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INTRODUCTION

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (No Personal 

Liability) has completed a $750,000 exploration programme 

culminating the first phase of exploration upon the Nickel 

Offsets Property for 1987. The Nickel Offsets Property comprises 

a 26 claim land package in the very southwest quadrant in Tully 

Township.

The 1987 exploration programmejcomprised linecutting.^ 

geophysics and diamond drilling. Thexlinecutting, magnetometer 

and H. E. M. surveys were discussed in the/June 19l!i!7^report7'"This 

report will summarize the I.P. survey and all of the diamond 

drilling completed on the property during the first phase of 

work.

A work proposal for 1988 is also outlined within this 

report.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The land package, referred to as Nickel Offsets, 

comprises 26 contiguous mining claims in the southwest corner of 

Tully Township, Figure la fit b. Twenty-two of these claims have 

been brought to lease whilst the remaining four claims are within 

two patented quarter-lots (Dowe Option). This claim block is 18 

miles NNE of the city of Timmins and is geographically centered 

at 400 35' North and 81O 13' West on NTS 42 A/11.



The Nickel Offsets Property is listed as follows: 

Noranda Exploration 6 lease mining claims 97874 - 79

Canhorn Mining 16 lease mining claims 57463

57467

57471

57479

57485

102250

64

68

76

80

86

251

Dowe Option 4 patent claims 101372 - 375

The property is accesssible year round from the Ice 

Chest Lake - High Falls Dam road by traversing a re-surfaced 

road southwest through Tully Township from the High Falls Dam 

turn-off. This distance is approximately 70 miles.
-i

Winter access is much more easily gained by a winter 

road traversing northeast from Feldman Lake, off of Hwy 655, 

through Wark Township. This distance is approximately 30 miles.

The Creighton - MacDougal patent which is due west of 

the deposit area is very close to a signing agreement. This will 

then be another portion of the Nickel Offsets property to be 

included in any further exploration programme.



LAND STATUS

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (no personal 

liability) has an option to earn 50 or 701 P.I. in Canhorn Mining 

Corporation's Nickel Offsets Property. Expenditures of 5 2 

million by December 31, 1989 will give Noranda 501; P.I. and 

further expenditures of $2 million by December 31, 1991 will give 

Noranda 70% P.I. in Canhorn's interest. Noranda must elect 

within 60 days after the first $2 million expenditures to proceed 

with earning 70% P.I.

Noranda grants Golden Princess an option to earn 501; of 

Noranda's interest in the Canhorn agreement by spending $2 

million by September l, 1989.

PREVIOUS WORK

1968: Noranda flew an AEM survey

1969: Noranda follow-up of AEM survey with vertical loop and 

diamond drilling 5 holes.

1969: Mcintyre Porcupine Mines completed a veritcal loop survey 

which targeted a graphitic horizon. A totl of 21 holes 

were drilled, comprising 13,206 feet, over a strike length 

of 1400 feet.



1969: Keevil Mining Group completed mag, radem and vertical loop 

surveys and then followed up with two diamond drill holes, 

both stopping in graphite.

Keevil also completed 3 holes within the Creighton - 

MacDougal patent.

1980: Nickel Offsets completed 17 drill holes, totalling 10,106 

feet, within the limits of the 1969 drilling. The last 

two holes were drilled down the tuff horizon to stay in 

the host tuffs and intersect en-echelon sets of 

structures.

1981: Nickel Offsets completed 16 drill holes, totalling 11,197 

feet, extending mineralization to depth and to the west.

1987: Noranda Exploration completed linecutting, magnetometer 

and H.E.M. surveys.
-1

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Tully Township is underlain by predominantly felsic 

volcanics in the north and ultramafic, mafic and sedimentary 

rocks in the south.

More specifically in the south where Nickel Offsets is 

located, Tisdale Group mafic volcanic and ultramafic rocks and 

Porcupine Group sedimentary rocks are prevalent.



PROPERTY GEOLOGY

In particular, the Nickel Offsets property is 

considered a vein/veinlet - type gold deposit occurring within 

a competent exhalative roeta-mafic volcanic tuff. This volcanic 

tuff unit is in contact with an ultramafic flow unit to the south 

and an argilllite/siltstone sedimentary sequence to the north. 

Also intersected during the 1987 drilling was a quartz- 

feldspar porphyry which appears as though it might be 

representing a possible fault structure within the ultramafic 

horizon.

The stratigraphic column for the Nickel Offsets

Property

1) Mafic Tuff - steep, north-dipping, well-bedded, grey-green 

and is relatively linear with a minor undulatory expression 

along strike. Also reveals at least 2 areas of offset.

2) Ultramafic Volcanic - soft, highly altered serpentinite with 

talcose fracture-filling. This unit shows spinifex, cumulate and 

broadly laminate textures which indicate an extrusive origin to 

this unit.

3) Metasediments - fine-grained, grey to black, carbonaceous 

argillites, siltstones and greywackes.
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4) Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry - this unit appears to be linear 

within the mag depression of the ultramafic unit. It is fairly 

clean, grey, quartz and feldspar phenocrysts, not very fractured 

and appears very glassy.

It is inferred from government mapping that rhyolites 

may occur in the southern portion of the property. These 

rhyolites have yet to be substantiated by any of our drilling.

THEMRESULTS FROM THE[1987 INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY

The survey results from the I.P. completed in August 

of 1987 are outlined here and are shown on the compilation 

sheets.

The one outstanding resistivity zone is arcuate and 

quite uniform in thickness. It is traversing from the southwest 

corner into the central portion of the property and is 

predominantly sandwiched within the ultramafic unit (high 

magnetic relief). This resistivity zone has been drill tested 

and confirmed the original belief that it represented a possible 

fault/discrete lithological zone. Drill testing has shown the 

resistive zone to be a quartz-feldspar porphyry.
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The numerous chargeability zones can be attributed to 

predominate graphitic horizons within sedimentary/volcanic 

horizons when removed from the high magnetic areas on the 

property. Otherwise the chargeability zones, like the one 

conformable to the high magnetic relief over the centre of the 

property, can be attributed to intense shearing of the ultramafic 

unit and a close conformable graphitic horizon at the 

sediment/volcanic contact.

The weak chargeability anomaly, in the very southwest 

corner of the property, doesn't appear to be associated with any 

other geophysical responses. This response could in fact be 

indicating the truncation, due to faulting, of the predominant 

ultramafic volcanic. This hypotheses has, as of yet, been 

untested.

1987 DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAMME

The diamonnd drill programme commenced on July 28, 1987 

and was completed January 12, 1988. A total of 17,265 feet of 

drilling has been completed. This footage is comprised from 26 

diamond drill holes of which 10 holes were drilled as NQ core and 

the remaining 16 holes were drilled as BQ core. Of the 26 holes 

drilled, 9 holes were within the limits of the deposit (N087 -l, 

2, 3 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 16), 8 holes were proximal exploration 

to the deposit (NO87 -4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 20, 21, and 23), both 

easterly and westerly along strike, whilst 9 holes were based on 

preimeter exploration targets (N087 -12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 22, 24, 

25 and N086 - 26)
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1987 RESULTS FROM DEPOSIT AREA

A total of 9 holes were drilled within the limits of 

the original deposit. These holes, (N087 - 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9 and 

16) totalled 7,037 feet, drill tested the host mafic tuff horizon 

both normal to the strike and down the dip. The stratigraphic 

package of meta-sediments, mafic volcanic and ultramafic 

volcanic, drilling from north to south, is like previously 

drilled sections. Holes N087-2 and 3 were gyro-surveyed to check 

our tropari readings. In essence, it was found that we could 

trust our tropari results.

Previous drilling of this deposit has been poorly 

engineered (survey tests) and it has cost us in our evaluation of 

structure, both on the mafic tuff horizon and the fracture sets 

controlling mineralization.

The 1987 holes, drilled normal to the tuff horizon, 

test the contacts of.the mafic tuff horizon as well as drill down 

dip on the original sections to check continuity of the 

mineralization. This drilling did not enlighten us as to the 

increased mineral potential at depth but returned intersections 

comparable to all previous holes drilled normal to the strike of 

the tuff. This drilling substantiates the fact that we are 

looking at a complex system of quartz and quartz-carbonate 

fracture zones which appear to be sub-vertical, sub-horizontal, 

and sub-parallel to the tuff walls. These fracture zones may 

very well pinch and swell along their extent and thicker zones 

appear to show a stock-working association.
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The tuff horizon appears to be faulted at L 38 - 39+OOE 

and at 43+50 - 44+OOE. This is especially noted on the level 

plans down to the 4600' elevation* An approximate attitude on 

this main portion of the deposit indicates faulting has broug
ht 

the deposit centre to the north with respect to the easterly a
nd 

westerly strike extensions.

The tuff horizon thins substantially to the west beyond 

L38+OOE and also continues in an acurate pattern extending to t
he 

southwest corner of the property. This substantial thinning 

could be related to a strike fault along the tuff horizon or ju
st 

representative of structural thinning due to folding around the 

arcuate ultramafic unit, which dominates the centre of the 

property.

The mafic ..tuff appears to flatten substantially at 

depth within the western extension of the deposit. This is noted 

on the level plans at the 4600-4400 foot levels.

Another suggestion of faulting of the mafic tuff 

horizon is suggested on the compilation map at L 30+OOE and al
so 

at L 52-fOOE - L 54-i-OOE but has not been substantiated by drilli
ng 

as of yet.
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DEPOSIT MINERALIZATION

Gold mineralization occurs predominantly in the 

andesite tuff sequence but a couple of intersections have been 

noted within the sediments at the sediment/volcanic contact, 

hence the postulation that the ore zone cannot be thicker than 

150 feet. The gold-bearing structures are quartz and quartz- 

carbonate are are characterized by the host rock being intensely 

carbonatized and chloritized. These quartz-carbonate fracture 

systems appear discontinuous and randomly oriented. Kuryliw's 

suggestion of an easterly rake to these fracture systems was not 

substantiated by Noranada's 1987 drill programme.

The free-gold occurs in the quartz veins. The gold- 

polymetallics association is more prevalent in the quartz- 

carbonate zone. Approximately 50-751 of the gold is free- 

milling, whilst the remainder is intimately associated with the 

polymetallics, including a minor telluride association.

Table l gives a tabulation of the 1987 gold 

intersections.



L

L

L

TABLE l

87-1

87-2

87-3 

87-5

87-6
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1987 GOLD INTERSECTIONS

INTERVAL

635 -636
671.4-672.4
687.8-708.1

687.4-696 
704 -712.6 
802 -803

626 -628

L 

L

87-7 

87-8

843- -844

87-9

L

L 
L

87-16

WIDTH

l' 
l' 

20.3'

8.6' 
8.6' 
i'

1.0

ASSAY

.281

.110

.087

.053 

.111 . 

.077

.121

447 -460.2
529 -530.9
600 -604

151.1-155.1
363.7-370
396 -403.4
501.7-503.9
566 -573.4
575 -580
581 -588
592 -593.8
600.9-606
628 -639.5
664.2-666.2
673.6-678.7
698.8-702
731.9-735.1

13.2'
1.9'
4'

4'
6.3'
7.4'
2.2'
7.4'
5'
7'
1.8'
5.1'

11.5'
2'
5.1'
3.2'
3.2'

.088

.080

.114

.054

.062

.045

.100

.084

.042

.050

.094

.106

.434

.074

.098

.141

.072

.113

305 -316
357.9-362.7
392 -397.2
487.6-501.6

190 -202.1
245.5-253.5
420 -422.5
435.5-436.3
466 -469
476 -484
590.8-597.8
657.6-662
685.4-691.2

245.6-253.5
263.3-278.5
330.3-333
413.5-416

11.0'
4.8'
5.2'

14'

12.1'
8'
2.5'
0.8'
3.0'
8'
7'
4.4'
5.8'

7.9'

15.2'
2.7'
2.5'

.106

.123

.153

.116

.093

.088

.123

.091

.105

.085

.374

.112

.139

.147

.266

.047

.118
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ROCK TYPES

The stratigraphic package associated with the deposit 

area has been well-documented in the past and does not differ any 

from the 1987 drilling. A simplistic stratigraphic section is 

one of Ultramafic Volcanic, Meta-sediments (argillites, 

siltstones and greywackes) and the Mafic Volcanic tuff horizon. 

Drilling from north to south in the deposit area one would cut 

the sedimentary sequence, the volcanic tuff horizon and finally 

the Ultramafic Volcanic. Quite commonly, at the 

sediment/volcanic contact, graphitic tuffs and argillites are 

intersected (all drill logs are appended).

1987 EXPLORATION - PROXIMAL TO THE DEPOSIT AREA

The exploration drilling upon the mafic tuff horizon 

beyond the deposit limits comprised 8 holes, (N087 -4, 10, 11, 

17, 18, 20, 21, and 23), totalling 4596 feet. This drilling 

confirmed the existence of the mafic tuff horizon, along a strike 

extension of over 8.000 feet, across the Nickel Offsets Property.

N087-4 has indicated the mafic tuff horizon has 

substantially thinned past our last known cut at L 34+OOE 

(N087-3). The tuff horizon in the area of L 28+OOE is only 21.7 

feet thick (drill thickness) but did cut numerous wide 

quartz/fault zones approaching the sediment/volcanic contact. A 

fault, of whatever sense, appears to be thinning the mafic tuff 

substantially in this area.
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The very western (southwestern) extent of the tuff 

horizon was tested by holes N087-17 and 18. Coring from these 

holes indicates the tuff horizon is a coincident feature along 

the extent of the ultramafic horizon. The mafic tuff is 40 feet 

thick in hole NO87-17 and approaching 70 feet thick in hole NO87- 

18. The tuff in this area appears much less fractured and less 

capable of hosting mineralization like the tuff within the 

deposit area. A thought here might be one of deeper drilling to 

test the hypothesis of more fracturing at depth or even a 

possible westerly dip to the tuff horizon. Certainly, it would 

be easier to initiate this deeper drilling within the Creighton- 

MacDougal/Deposit Boundary.

The tuff horizon to the east of the deposit comprises 

exploration holes N087-10, 11, 21, 21 and 23. This drilling 

confirms a substantial structural thickening of the tuff horizon 

to the east. N087-23, the most easterly drill hole in the tuff 

horizon, is indicating a thinning near the very eastern boundary 

of the property. There is very little fracturing/silicification 

within the tuff past L 50+OOE. The tuff horizon, in this region, 

may be better assessed by drilling a couple of deeper holes 

normal to the tuff horizon to test for 

any increase fracturing.
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1987 PERIMETER EXPLORATION

A total of 9 holes, totalling 5725 feet, were completed 

as part of the perimeter exploration programme. These targets 

were considered to be structural gold targets apart from the 

Nickel Offsets Deposit. Holes N087-12 and 13 were testing a 

theory that the wiped out central portion of the magnetic high 

represented a fault or lithological change. N087-12 intersected 

ultramafic, whilst N087-13 intersected ultramafic until the hole 

was lost. There isn't enough overlap upon these sections to 

confirm our original theory. N087.22 was projected for the same 

targets as 12 and 13. Ultramafic volcanic was the only lithology 

cut in this hole.

N087-19, 24, and 25 were drilled to test the magnetic 

depression between the two southwestern lobes of the prominent 

magnetic high. Theses holes intersected ultramafic volcanic and 

quartz-feldspar porphyry. The porphyry unit is relatively fresh 

and unattractive. There is still potential from this porphyry 

horizon if cross-faults can be located which cut this porphyry 

(38-t-OOE - 39+OOE)
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The most interesting perimeter drilling to date has 

been obtained from N087-14, 15 and 26. These holes indicate the 

Nickel Offsets stratigraphy is repeated to north. A small 

sedimentary wedge is sandwiched between the ultramafic and mafic 

volcanic horizons. The mafic tuff horizon, that was intersected 

in these holes, appears relatively unfractured and silicified but 

there may be potential along this horizon, either at depth or 

along the interpreted cross-faults (38+OOE - 39+OOE and 50-fOOE- 

52+OOE). North dips were also apparent which may indicate a 

possible overturned synclinal structure in this area.

SYNOPSIS -1987 DRILLING FROM THE DEPOSIT

The 1987 diamond drill programme has indicated a 

potential strike extension of the mafic tuff horizon, from the 

Nickel Offsets Deposit, to be in excess of 8,000 feet. 

Approximately 1800 feet of this expression lies within the 

Creighton - MacDougal patent and is essentially untested, save 

for 3 drill holes in 1969 (Keevil; with best assays of 0.1 oz Au 

f 5 feet).

The deposit area has been cut by at least one block 

fault which allowed for the observation to treat the deposit in 

three portions; central, eastern and western. It also appears 

as though there might be a flat structure (fault?) on or around 

level 4600'. Levels below this appear to shift the tuffaceous 

horizon to the south.
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This may also be representative of some sort of strike 

fault as noted earlier. Definitely, more engineered drilling 

normal to the tuff horizon at depth might help alleviate some of 

the interpretational structural problems. The block faulting 

looks as though the central portion of the deposit has been 

rotated northwards to appear vertical.

Observations from all drilling to date within the 

Nickel Offsets Deposit, in reference to gold mineralization, are 

as follows:

i) a tendency from 1981 down-dip drilling to recognize much 

wider economic intersections and veining

ii) a tendency from the holes drilled in 1969, 1980 and 1987, 

that are normal to the tuff horizon, to see substantially 

narrower intersections and veins

iii) this suggests that Kuryliw's postulation of an easterly 

rake, to the fracture sets, cannot be substantiated

iv) Vertical holes drilled, from 1969 and 1987, indicate vein 

margins of significant thicknesses are at either O deg or 

slightly oblique to the core axis. Hence, near vertical 

or sub-vertical attitudes for the veins/fractures.
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v) There are noted at least one block fault (39-fOOE and

43+OOE), one strike fault and probably numerous flat-lying 

off-setting structures. Difficult to grasp due to lack of 

suitable engineering for most holes.

vi) From the longitudinal "B" horizon of the down-dip 

drilling, it should be noted that vein zones/clusters 

are too discontinuous to assume a direct correlation from 

one section to the next.

vii) There is a prominent association of free-gold with 

exclusively quartz fractures/veihs/veinlets (limited 

carbonate)

viii) There is a prominent association of carbonate and quartz 

veins/veinlets/fractures with polymetallics and gold 

(tellurides, tetrahedrite etc.)

ix) Within the central portion of the tuff horizon there is an 

indication that the smaller fracture sets are a portion of 

a larger stock-working zone.

Longitudinals have been produced to try and get some 

indication upon orientation of the fracture sets or at least a 

major contour orientation from the individual intersections. The 

long sections were created from observations that there are 3 

prominent zones, within the tuff horizon, which host over 9 0* o f 

the gold intersections.
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Longitudinal section 'A' comprises the hangingwall 

portion of the mafic tuff horizon. Essentially, this is a 25 

foot wide zone at the sedimentary/volcanic contact.

Longitudinal section 'B' hosts the most numerous and 

prominent intersections within the tuff horizon. This section is 

plotted in two parts; 1) the normal to strike hole drilling, and 

ii) the down-dip drilling. This section consists predominantly 

of a 25 foot wide zone centered somewhat within the centre of the 

mafic tuff horizon.

Longitudinal section ' C' consists of a 25 foot wide 

zone at the mafic/ultramafic contact but within the tuff horizon. 

There are very few intersections located within this portion of 

the tuff.

The three longitudinal sections were used to produce 

grade X thickness contour maps (gramme maps) to hopefully shed 

light on the attitude of high assay trends, or orientations of 

general contour trends of drill intersections.
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The three longitudinal gramme maps indicate the 

fracture pattern or grade contours are raking slightly to the 

west. All the holes drilled normal to the strike of the tuff 

indicate this westerly rake. The down-dip drilling, which is 

concentrated within the 'B' horizon of the longitudinal sections, 

suggests that these fracture sets or grade contours are very 

discontinuous, broken and probably feather in and out from a more 

primary vein structure. There is still a suggestion of a 

westerly rake but it becomes much less prominent.

An assimilation can be drawn between this deposit and 

the Kirkland Gold Camp. The lithological difference, mafic 

volcanic hosting the gold fracture sets vs. the syenites in the 

Kirkland case, is not a major concern as it is felt the mafic 

volcanics and syenite porphyries are of equal competence. It is 

of utmost importance to realize that the ore bodies have a closer 

affinity to structures than to rock types.

It has been noted at Baldwin (Kirkland Lake) the gold 

values obtained have been confined to those areas where cross- 

faulting and fracturing intersects the more prominent vein 

systems. Longitudinal 'B' from the down-dip drilling indicates 

that possible cross-structures are numerous at Nickel Offsets, 

which is why the contour map appears so broken. The discrete 

contour highs may very well be indicating locations where these 

cross-structures intersect the more prominent vein/fault 

structures.
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A simplistic model has been derived for the Nickel 

Offsets Deposit based upon all the drilling to date. From the 

sections, levels and core analysis a simplistic model defining 

two prominent vein/fractured zones within the tuff horizon has 

been cartooned. If you assume a 25 foot zone of influence for 

these two prominent zones, this cartoon will encompass 90* o f all 

the economic to marginal intersections.

The Nickel Offsets Deposit hosts gold mineralization 

within quartz and quartz-carbonate fracture sets. These 

fractures are discontinuous, broken, feathered, and pinch and 

swell.

Simplistic models based on the sections and levels are 

shown in Figures 2-4. A block diagram is shown in Figure 4 to 

indicate a simplistic model of the Nickel Offsets Deposit.

These models, sections, levels and longitudinals will 

be the basis for the 1988 proposed exploration programme on the 

Nickel Offsets Deposit.

PROPOSED EXPLORATION PROGRAMME FOR 1988

The exploration proposal for the 1988 programme will be 

divided into segments for the sake of completeness. These 

segments will comprise;
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F1GUF&4. CARTOON BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE NICKEL OFFSET DEPOSIT.
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i) The Deposit, ii) Easterly and Westerly Extensions of the 

Deposit, iii) the Porphyry Zone, iv) the Northern Zone, v) South- 

Central Zone and vi) the Creighton-MacDougall Patent.

i) DEPOSIT

The deposit has been divided into three zones based upon a 

prominent 'block fault' which segregates a central block from an 

eastern and western extension. The block fault is at 39+OOE to 

43+50E.

WEST ZONE - a minimum of 5,000 feet of drilling comprising 2 

holes drilled normal to the tuff horizon at 65O inclination. 

These holes will pierce the tuff horizon at 800 feet vertical to 

help delineate the attitude of the tuff at depth.

At least 3 holes (preferably 4) drilled vertical or 

easterly - dipping within the tuff horizon to the 800-1000 foot 

level.

Therefore 5 holes @ 1000' ~ 5,000 feet.

CENTRAL ZONE - 2 holes drilled normal to the tuff horizon and 

piercing at 800' vertical and at least l hole drilled vertical or 

east-dipping down to the 800-1000 foot elevation.

Therefore 3 holes @ 1000' - 3,000 feet.
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EAST ZONE - as with the other zones, 2 holes drilled normal to 

the tuff horizon piercing at 800' vertical and at least l hole 

drilled vertical or east-dipping to 800-1000 foot elevation.

Therefore 3 holes @ 1000' *- 3,000 feet.

Drilling within the deposit area would be a minimum of 

11,000 feet.

ii) EASTERLY AND WESTERLY EXTENSIONS OF THE DEPOSIT

EAST OF L50+OOE - a minimum of l hole drilled normal to the tuff 

horizon to 800' vertical with a minimum of l hole drilled 

vertical or east-dipping to depth.

Therefore 2 holes @ 1000' ** 2 ,000 feet.

SOUTHWEST CORNER (WEST OF L14+OOE) - a minimum of l hole drilled 

normal to tuff horizpn to 800' vertical and a minimum of l hole 

drilled vertical or east-dipping to depth.

Therefore 2 holes @ 1,000' *- 2,000 feet.

- two holes drilled normal to the tuff horizon testing the 

stratigraphy as it wraps around the southwest corner of the 

magnetic high.

Therefore 2 holes @ 700' ** 1,400 feet.
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Total extension drilling would be a minimum of 5,400

feet.

iii) PORPHYRY ZONE -

At least 2 holes along the porphyry horizon to test for 

structural breaks, like the one at 38+OOE-39+OOE.

Therefore 2 holes @ 800' ** 1 ,600 feet. 

iv) NORTH ZONE -

At least 3 holes drilled normal to the tuff horizon, 

with a minimum of l hole drilling to depth, concentrating in the 

area of the interpreted cross-faults at 38+00-39+OOE and 50+00- 

52+OOE.

L
i

L 
L 
L

Therefore 3 holes @ 800' - 2 ,400 feet. 

l hole e 1000" - 1.000 feet.

3,400

Minimum footage requirement for the North Zone would be 3400 

feet.
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v) SOUTH-CENTRAL .ZONE

At least 3 holes to test the cross-structures, due 

south of the Deposit, along the south contact of the ultramafic 

horizon. May be as much potential here as there is in the north 

zone.

3 holes X 800' - 2400 feet

Total drilling for Nickel Offsets package as it now stands would 

be 23,800 feet.

Vi) CREIGHTON - MACDOUGALL

If the Creighton - MacDougall patent can be obtained, 

at least 4 holes should be drilled normal to the tuff horizon 

providing 2 sections of the stratigraphy on this ground. One 

vertical or east-dipping hole should then be drilled into the 

mafic tuff horizon pending results from the previous 4 holes.

Therefore 2 holes @ 800' * 1,600 feet 

2 holes @ 1000' - 2,000 feet 

l hole @ 1000' - 1,000 feet

A minimum footage requirement of 4,600 feet is suggested for the 

Creighton-MacDougall ground.
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EXPENDITURES FOR THE 1988 EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

NICKEL OFFSETS PROPERT?

pEPOSIT

Drilling 11,000' X $26/ft. $286,000
Engineering 28,000
Assaying 14,000
Services 6.000

Sub Total $334,000

STRIKE EXTENSION OF THE DEPOSIT

Drilling 5,400' X $26/ft. $140,400
Engineering 14,000
Assaying 7,000
Services 4.000

Sub Total $165,600

PERIMETER EXPLORATION

Drilling 7,400' X 526/ft $192,400
Engineering 19,000
Assaying 9,000
Services 5.000

Sub Total $225,400

Drilling Expenditures, $725,000
Management Fee (15%) 100.200
Dowe Option (Cash Payment) 5.000

Total Expenditures on the Nickel Offsets
land package (minus Creighton-MacDougall) (830,000)

Creighton- MacDougall Land Package

Linecutting $340/mile X 7 miles ~ $2,400
Mag $200/mile X 7 miles - 1,400
HEM ^340Xmile X 7 miles ~ 2,400
Selected I.P. ^l,100Xday X 5 days - 5.500

Total ground work $11,700
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Diamond Drilling

Drilling $4 / 600 / X $26/foot 0119,600

Engineering 12,000
Assaying 6,000
Services 3.000

Total Drilling $140,600

Total drilling and ground work $152,300 
Management Fee (15%) 19.700

0172,000

Creighton-MacDougall Acquisition
(Cash Payment) 10.000

Total 1988 Expenditures for
Creighton-MacDougall 0182,000

Total combined expenditures for the 1988
Exploration Programme for the Nickel
Offsets Property - including
Creighton-MacDougall Patent 01,012,000

Respectfully submitted,

OiAjJ W-^

| 4 Gary Vivian
Project Geologist
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^SYNOPSIS

Eighteen diamond drill holes assessed the economic potential 

for gold mineralization within 3 separate areas of the Nickel 

Offsets 7 properties.

Main thrust of exploration was carried out on the deposit 

area. Further potential for increasing tonnage has been 

indicated at depth, on the deposit's east and west margins, by 

the following two mineralized intersections.

East margin 0.187 02 Au/t over 11 feet 
West margin 0.147 oz Au/t over 14.5 feet

These weighed averaged intervals were encountered at 750 to 

900 vertical feet below surface.

Updated longitudinal (gramme) sections of the deposit give 

the impression that gold mineralization is related to a series of 

west dipping en-echelon zones which gently rake, as set, to the 

east.

Drilling elsewhere on the property was unsuccessful in 

delineating auriferous zones within the favourable mafic tuff 

horizon.



Creighton-MacDougall drilling did, however, discover 

auriferous mineralization associated with sediment hosted, 

narrow, conformable zones of silicification and/or quartz 

veining.

Proposed for 1989 is a $250,000 exploration programme for 

the Nickel Offsets properties.



INTRODUCTION

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (no personal liability) 

have recently completed a two phase diamond drilling programme, 

representing 18 holes totalling 12,290 feet, on the Nickel 

Offsets' group of properties.

This report describes drilling activities along with an 

exploration proposal for 1989.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The land package, referred to as Nickel Offsets, comprises 

26 contiguous mining claims and one patented lot (Creighton- 

MacDougall Option) in the southwest corner of Tully Township, 

Figure la and b. Twenty-two of these claims have been brought to 

lease whilst four others are within two patented quarter-lots 

(Dowe Option). This claim block is 18 miles north northeast of 

the City of Timmins and is geographically centered at 40O 35' 

north and 81O 13' west on NTS 42A/11.

The Nickel Offsets Property is listed as follows: 

"Noranda Exploration 6 lease mining claims 97874 - 79
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Canhorn Mining 16 lease mining claims 57463

57467

57471

57479

57485

102250

64

68

76

80

86

251

Dowe Option 4 patent claims 

Creighton-MacDougall l patent parcel

101372 - 375 

6100

The property is accessible year round from the Ice 

Chest Lake - High Falls Dam road by traversing a re-surfaced 

road southwest through Tully Township from the High Falls Dam 

turn-off. This distance is approximately 70 miles.

Winter access is much more easily gained by a winter 

road traversing northeast from Feldman Lake, off of Hwy 655, 

through Wark Township. This distance is approximately 30 miles.

LAND STATUS

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (no personal liability) 

has an option to earn 50 or 70t P.I. in Canhorn Mining 

Corporation's Nickel Offsets Property. Expenditures of $2 

million by December 31, 1989 will give Noranda 50% P.I. and 

further expenditures of $2 million by December 31, 1991 will give 

Noranda 70% P.I. in Canhorn's interest. Noranda must elect 

within 60 days after the first S2 million expenditures to proceed 

with earning 70% P.I.



Noranda grants Golden Princess an option to earn 50% of 

Noranda's interest in the Canhorn agreement by spending $2 

million by September l, 1989.

PREVIOUS WORK

1968: Noranda flew an AEM survey

1969: Noranda follow-up of AEM survey with vertical loop and 

diamond drilling 5 holes.

1969: Mcintyre Porcupine Mines completed a vertical loop survey 

which targeted a graphitic horizon. A total of 21 holes 

were drilled, comprising 13,206 feet, over a strike length 

of 1400 feet.

1969: Keevil Mining Group completed mag, radem and vertical loop 

surveys and then followed up with two diamond drill holes, 

both stopping in graphite.

Keevil also completed 3 holes within the Creighton - 

MacDougal patent.

1980: Nickel Offsets completed 17 drill holes, totalling 10,106 

feet, within the limits of the 1969 drilling. The last 

two holes were drilled down the tuff horizon to stay in 

the host tuffs and intersect en-echelon sets of 

structures.
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1981: Nickel Offsets completed 16 drill holes, totalling 11,197

feet, extending mineralization to depth and to the west. 

1987: Noranda Exploration completed linecutting, magnetometer

and H.L.E.M. surveys along with 25 diamond drill holes. 

1988: Noranda Exploration completed linecutting, magnetometer

and H.L.E.M. surveys on the Creighton-MacDougall property.

One diamond drill hole was completed during January as

part of the 1987 drilling programme.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Tully Township is underlain by predominantly felsic 

volcanics in the north and ultramafic, mafic and sedimentary 

rocks in the south.

More specifically in the south where Nickel Offsets is 

located, Tisdale Group mafic volcanic and ultramafic rocks and 

Porcupine Group sedimentary rocks are prevalent.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

In particular, the Nickel Offsets property is considered a 

vein/veinlet - type gold deposit occurring within a competent 

exhalative raeta-mafic volcanic tuff. This volcanic tuff unit is 

in contact with an ultramafic flow unit to the south and an 

"argillite/siltstone sedimentary sequence to the north. Also 

intersected during the 1987 drilling was a guartz-feldspar 

porphyry which appears as though it might be representing a 

possible fault structure within the ultramafic horizon.
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The stratigraphic column for the Nickel Offsets Property is 

as follows:

1) Mafic Tuff - steep, north-dipping, well-bedded, grey-green, 

and is relatively linear with a minor undulatory expression 

along strike. Also reveals at least 2 areas of offset.

2) Ultramafic Volcanic - soft, highly altered serpentinite with 

talcose fracture-filling. This unit shows spinifex, cumulate and 

broadly laminate textures which indicate an extrusive origin to 

this unit.

3) Metasediments - fine-grained, grey to black, carbonaceous 

argillites, siltstones and greywackes.

4) Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry - this unit appears to be linear 

within the mag depression of the ultramafic unit. It is fairly 

clean, grey, quartz and feldspar phenocrysts, not very fractured 

and appears very glassy.

Graphitic tuffs and argillites are commonly intersected at 

the volcanic - sedimentary contact. This, inpart, accounts for 

 the coincident I.P./H.L.E.M. responses associated with the 

deposit stratigraphy (see Drawing 1).



Drilling along a magnetic break north of the deposit, during 

1987 and early 1988, encountered mafic volcanics occurring within 

a stratigraphically similar sequence to that of the deposit. 

This north dipping package appears to be overturned, with the 

ultramafic volcanic on top. This would place a north dipping 

axial fold plane between the deposit and northern stratigraphy. 

Likewise, a similar fold may exist south of the deposit. If this 

is the case then the favourable deposit horizon should be 

repeated in the south.

Possible evidence of a southern mafic volcanic horizon might 

be the long, locally disjointed, I.P.chargeability zone occurring 

throughout the property's southern portions (see Drawing 1).

DEPOSIT MINERALIZATION

Gold mineralization is most often associated with a complex 

system of discontinuous and randomly oriented quartz/quartz- 

carbonate veins occurring within the mafic tuff unit.

Host rock is generally intensely carbonatized and/or 

chloritized proximal to mineralization.

Free-gold occurs in quartz veins. While gold associated 

with polymetallics is more prevalent in the quartz-carbonate 

zones (Vivian, 1988).
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1988 DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAMME

Two phases of drilling, representing 18 holes totalling 

12,290 feet, were completed during 1988.

First phase, 6 holes totalling 2,774 feet, commenced March 

20 and ended April 9. These holes, N088-27 and 27A through N088- 

31, were drilled within the deposit area.

Second phase, totalling 12 holes (9,516 feet) was carried 

out between July 13 and September 10. This series of holes, 

N088-32 through N088-43, assessed a variety of targets located in 

either the deposit area, Creighton-MacDougall ground (on strike 

to the west) or the northern stratigraphy.

Table l displays survey parameters for each hole along with 

the proposed target and significant assay results.

Drilling was contracted to Norex Diamond Drilling of 

Timmins, Ontario.

Split core samples were assayed for gold (oz/t) at Min-En 

Laboratories, Vancouver, B.C. Analytical results are shown-in 

Appendix B.

Detailed lithological descriptions can be found for each 

hole on the drill logs in Appendix A.
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Drill hole sections are attached. Deposit drill hole 

sections are currently being processed for model updating and 

will be forwarded as soon as available.

GRAMME MAP (OVERVIEW)

Drawings 2,3 and 4 are updated longitudinal sections, for 

the February 1988 Nickel Offsets Summary Report, of the following 

three (A,B,C) mafic tuff horizons.

Longitudinal section *A' comprises the hangingwall portion 

of the mafic tuff horizon. Essentially, this is a 25 foot wide 

zone at the sedimentary/volcanic contact.

Longitudinal section XB' hosts the most numerous and 

prominent intersections within the tuff horizon. This section 

consists predominantly of a 25 foot wide zone centered somewhat 

within the centre of the mafic tuff horizon.

Longitudinal section *C' consists of a 25 foot wide zone at 

the mafic/ultramafic contact but within the tuff horizon. There 

are very few intersections located within this portion of the 

tuff.

These longitudinal sections were created from observations 

that there a 3 prominent zones, within the tuff horizon, which 

host over 9Q* of the gold intersections.
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Each horizon's section is created by plotting (grade X 

'[^ thickness) values of mineralized intersections within that

v horizon.

L.

! Resulting sections (i.e. gramme maps) are contoured in an
L-

attempt to enhance continuity of fracture sets for the purpose of

L fracture or vein orientation studies.

These gramme maps tend to highlight grade as opposed to

j ; tonnage potential and can therefore be deceiving. For this

reason the grade and sample width, not necessarily true width,

L: have been included with the gramme value for 1988 mineralized

i intersections.

j Dense spacing density of drill hole pierce points is
L J

necessary for proper contouring purposes. Contouring problems 

ii occur when a single high grade intersection falls within an area

of moderate to widely spaced low or no grade intersections. The
LL

resulting contour shape is skewed, often creating the impression

! ; of a very large mineralized zone. An example of this occurs on
U*U

the west side of the "B" horizon longitudinal around hole N088-

L- 30.t- '
DEPOSIT AREA (Refer to Drawings l to 4)

l
f -

" Following holes totalling 9,580 feet were drilled in the
i '
j deposit area (holes NO88-27, 27A, 28-34, 38-40, and 42).
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Holes N088-27, 27A and 28 assessed a shallow, previously 

undrilled, portion of the deposit immediately beneath the 

overburden. Hole 27 was located above the tuff horizon and 

overshot it. Hole 27A was successful in intersecting ore grade 

gold mineralization in the "B" horizon. Where as NO88-28 

encountered sub ore grade material from the "B" horizon. This 

low grade interval did, however, contain visible gold in a sample 

at 205.5 feet which assayed 0.05 oz Au/t.

Holes N088-29-34, 40 and 42 were drilled on the west side of 

the deposit to test its western extent and a possible west rake 

theory.

N088-29 to 33 were drilled normal to the stratigraphy, while 

N088-40, drilled down dip and along strike, N088-34 was a failed 

first attempt at drilling hole N088-40.

Grades and/or widths for these holes were generally low with 

the exception of holes 88-33 and 88-40.

Both of these displayed significantly better grades in the 

'"C" horizon at depth, which may support the west rake or plunge 

theory of the deposit (see Drawings 3 and 4).
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But, these same longitudinals (Drawings 2 to 4) appear to 

give the impression of stacked en-echelon mineralized zones 

striking obliquely to the tuff walls. These zones would dip to 

the west but rake, as a set, to the east. This is particularly 

evident on Drawing 3.

Hole N088-40 encountered a fault between 3600E and 3700E at 

elevation 4200' to 4350'. The fault appears to parallel and 

possibly correlate with N.E. trending steeply west dipping faults 

recognized at higher elevations between 3800E and 3900E. 

Inferred trace of the fault is shown on Drawing 3.

Minor clockwise rotation along this fault, around an axis or 

plane positioned proximal to elevation 4600', would cause the 

tuff horizon to steepen, as it does, in the deposit area. This 

steepening is achieved by shifting the tuff horizon north, above 

the 4600 foot elevation, relative to the fault's west side, and 

south on lower elevations as indicated by hole N088-40.

This rotational movement could also explain why the tuff 

appears to flatten at depth within the western extension of the 

'deposit (i.e. west side of fault).

Rotational movement would create fracturing within the mafic 

tuff relative to the plane of rotation.
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As the tuff horizon is minorly offset, we can assume there 

is no or very limited strike slip movement and possibly only 

minor dip slip offsetting. Lack of strike-slip movement would 

suggest an axis or plane of rotation somewhat orthogonal to the 

fault plane. If this is true, then the plane or axis of rotation 

would be somewhat flat lying to east plunging as the fault planes 

appear to be steeply west dipping (see Drawing 3).

This scenario could explain why the overall rake of west 

dipping en-echelon mineralized zones, mentioned previously, would 

be somewhat flat lying to east plunging.

Hole N088-42, drilled 600 feet west of the deposit, was 

targeted to test the western rake theory at a vertical depth of 

1000 feet. Three feet of 0.101 oz Au/ton, within the "B" 

Horizon, were intersected at some 940 vertical feet below 

surface. Further deep drilling between this hole and holes N088- 

33 and 40 may be warranted.

Holes N088-38 and 39 pierced the mafic tuff horizon at a 

vertical depth of approximately 750 feet on the deposit's east 

side. Assayed samples from hole 38 returned low values in gold. 

Where as, hole 39 intersected a complex quartz vein zone in the 

"B" horizon from 766.8 feet to 789.2 feet which produced an 11 

foot section having a weighed average of 0.187 oz Au/t. Specks 

of visible gold associated with wallrock material and trace 

molybdenum, were noted between 771.2 feet and 777 feet. Further 

drilling is recommended for this area and to the east at depth.
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CREIGHTON MACDOUGALL AREA

Drilling was targeted to test the favourable mafic tuff 

horizon, some 2000 feet west along strike with the deposit, on 

the Creighton MacDougall ground.

Four holes (NO35 to 37 and 43) totalling 2,034 feet, drilled 

normal to strike, were successful in delineating the mafic tuff 

horizon. The horizon appears to have shallowed to a -55O dip and 

narrowed to at least 40 feet (true width). Narrow, variably 

oriented, barren (less than 0.032 oz Au/t) quartz and quartz- 

carbonate veins were intersected within the mafic tuff horizon.

Only gold mineralization of interest was associated with 

sediment hosted narrow conformable zones of silicification and/or 

quartz veining in holes NO-88-35 zone.

Potential widening of these zones may occur along strike or 

down dip, within a more structurally prepared, favourable 

lithology. No further work is recommended at this time.

NORTHERN STRATIGRAPHY nRTT.T.TNC

Hole N088-41 (676') tested northern stratigraphy, delineated 

by previous drilling, within what is inferred to be the same 

faulted block as the deposit (see Drawing 1).
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Stratigraphy has been offset to the south with a different 

sequence to that previously encountered. Previous sequences 

consisted of sediments overlain to the north by ultramafic 

volcanics. Current sequence has the mafic tuff overlain by 

ultramafics, which more closely resembles an overturned deposit 

stratigraphy.

Tuff horizons, interfingering with sediments, were variably 

carbonatized and/or sericitized. Quartz and quartz-carbonate 

veins crosscutting and parallelling foliation, were barren of 

gold mineralization.

Additional drilling is proposed to further assess this 

altered block of favourable stratigraphy.

SUMMARY - 1988 DRILLING

Three separate areas (i.e. deposit, Creighton-MacDougall and 

northern stratigraphy) were evaluated by the recently completed 

1988 drilling programme on the Nickel Offsets' group of 

properties.

Deposit drilling intersected gold mineralization similar, in 

style and alteration, to that previously encountered. 

Significant intersections were discovered on the west and east 

sides of the deposit at depth.

L
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These intersections, 0.147 oz Au/t over 14.5 feet in hole 

N088-33 (west side) and 0.187 oz Au/t over 11 feet, in hole N088- 

39 (east side), were encountered while drilling across the mafic 

tuff horizon at vertical depths of 750 to 900 feet.

Longitudinal (gramme) sections give the impression that gold 

mineralization is associated with west dipping en-echelon zones 

which gently rake, as a set, to the east. This, in part, takes 

into account the western rake theory which, although somewhat 

restricted, may still be plausible.

Drilling on the Creighton-MacDougall ground was unsuccessful 

in delineating auriferous mineralization within the mafic tuff 

horizon. Gold, however, was discovered in association with 

sediment hosted, narrow, conformable zones of silicification 

and/or quartz veining.

Further testing along the northern stratigraphy has revealed 

favourable deposit lithologies occurring within an offset faulted 

block. Intersected were barren quartz and quartz-carbonate veins 

occurring within carbonatized and/or serictized mafic volcanics.

L
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STATEMENT OP EXPENDITURE

FOR NICKEL OFFSETS 

FROM JANUARY l, 1988 TO NOVEMBER l, 1988

Claim Lease Payments 

Option Payments

Engineering 

Drilling 

Assaying 

Services

Sub Total

Management Fee (151) 

Total Expenditures

$ l O, 19 8. 4 4 

10.000.00

322,114.83

33,865.62

23,944.22

16.692.32

20,198.44

396.616.99

416,815.43

62.522.32

$479,337.74
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1989 EXPLORATION PROPOSAL

Nine diamond drill holes, totalling 9100 feet, are proposed 

to assess the following 4 separate areas (A-D) on the Nickel 

Offsets group of properties, at a total expenditure of 

$350,000.00. Refer to Drawing l for hole locations and 

parameters.

A) Deposit Area (Proposed holes N089- A to D)
(Drawings l to 4)

Drilling to date appears to have outlined and somewhat 

limited the deposit's dimensions at shallow depths along strike. 

Deep drilling proximal to the deposit indicates further potential 

at depth, down dip and along strike.

Proposed are 4 holes totalling 5300 feet to delimit the 

depth potential of the deposit.

B) Northern Stratigraphy (proposed hole N089-E)

Proposed is one 600 foot hole to further test 

carbonate/sericite altered favourable mafic volcanics occurring 

j 'within a block faulted area north of the deposit.
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C) Southern Stratigraphy (proposed holes N089-F b I )

Two 800 foot holes are proposed to assess the existence and 

potential of a southern mafic volcanic horizon. These holes will 

examine areas having a geophysical signature similar to that of 

the deposit. Targets are I. P. chargeability highs, coincident 

with H. L. E. M. conductors. Hole 89-F is positioned within an 

area inferred to be, part of, the same faulted block that hosts 

the deposit. Hole 89-6 is located to the east in the largely 

unexplored south-eastern portion of the claims.

D) Porphyry s6ne (proposed holes 89-G fi H)

Proposed are, two 800 foot holes which will explore an I. P. 

chargeability high occurring within ultramafic flows (i.e. area 

of high magnetic relief), south of the deposit. This N.E. 

trending chargeability zone is considered to depict. a north-west 

dipping porphyry encountered in holes 87-19 and 87-25.

Both holes are designed to test the porphyry within an 

inferred zone of block faulting, which is similar to that of the 

offset's deposit. Hole N089-G will be positioned proximal to an 

'apparent east-west oriented fault structure.

This structural setting is considered important for ground 

preparation and ore fluid migration.
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PROPOSED BUDGET

FOR 1989 

EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

Option Payments (Creighton-MacDougall) $20,000
(March 1)

Engineering 26,000
Drilling 9100 X $26/ft. 236,500
Assaying 13,000
Services 9.000

S284.500

Sub Total $304,500

Management Fee (15%) S45.500

Total Expenditures $350 / 000

Respectfully Submitted

John Keating 
Project Geologist

L
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Hole No.

Golden Princess Mining Corporation
Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd.

Project #127

Nickel Offsets Property - Diamond Drilling 
Tully Twp. Ontario

1988 Fiscal Year August 1/87 - July 31/88

Collar Bearing Initial Total 
East North Dip___Depth

Date

87-2

87-3
87-4

87-5

87-6

87-7

87-8

87-9

87-10

87-11

87-12

87-13

87-14

87-15

87-16
87-17

87-18

87-19

87-20

87-21

87-22

87-23

87-24

87-25

88-26
88-27

88-27A

88-28

41+90
34+00

19+00

48+50

48+50

40+00

38+00

45+00
52+00

52+00

48+00
48+00

32+00

29+50

37+00
2+00

5+00

22+00

58+00

68+00

68+00

76+00

24+00

24+00

62+00
40+00

40+00

39+00

6+40
4+25

1+25

5+20

2+70

6+30

2+00

2+20
5+00

7+50

7+2S8
3+00

12+50

15+37

0+90

15+75 8

14+108
15 s

6+00

8+50

1+50

10+45
19s

1735 s
34+00
1+80

3+00

2+60

1800
1800

1700

ISO0

-
1800

-

-
1800

1800

s ISO0
1850

3250

1450

3600
1350

1350

1350

1800

1800

1800

ISO0

3150
3180

1500
ISO0

ISO0

1800

600

600
600

600

900

650

900

900

-600

-600

-600
-560

-600

-600

-830

-600

-600

-600

-600

-600

-600

-600

-600
-600

-500
-600

-600

-600

856'

696

559

666

866

986

596

1066
516

826
645

416

709

436

491

515

556

714

466

476

746

682

496

917
646
300

336

306

Aug 4-12

Aug 13-17

Aug 18-24
Aug 25-31
Sep 2-7

Sep 9-15

Sep 16-18
Sep 19-24
Sep 25-29

Sep29-Oct6
Oct 7-13

Oct 14-22

Oct 23-26

Oct 27-28
Nov 2-5

Nov 6-8

Nov 9-11

Nov 11-17
Nov 18-20

Nov 24-27
Nov 27-29

Nov30-Dec4

Dec 11-15
06016-21/87
Jan 9-12/88
Mar 20-21
Mar 22-23
Mar 23-25



Hole No. Collar 
East North

88-29

88-30

88-31

88-32

88-33

88-34

88-35

Total

35+00

33+00

33+00

36+00
39+00

33+00

22+50

to end Fiscal

1+80

2+60

4+90

0+00
5+35

0+508

4+008

Year

2 

Bearing

1800
1800
ISO0
1800

1800

OSO0

1500

F e e T 
Initial Total 
Dip Depth

-600
-600
-700
-700
-700

-700

-600

416

532

884

1056

1116

426

416

22,332'

Date

Mar
Mar
Mar3i
July
July
July
July
July



,,TURE
DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Sheet No

N087-2

OF

O'lP AT COLLAR

Test 
Oeotn

100'
Dip 

.590

Magnetic Corrected 
Bearing Bearing

BEARING .
180"

IbU 101

TOTAL DEPTH 8^6 feet CORE SI2E 

CORE STORAGE fully township ———

NQ

REMARKS

ZUU' - 5b"

iuO' -?*~
nuu'

jUU

*
—w — ——— ———

Project No. ———

Property Nickel Offsets—————————————— 

NTS. ____________ TWP. Tully C|, im No 

Oate started Aug. 6/87—————— completed _ 

Contractor Norex Diamond Drilling Ltd.

cont' d on last p:'
181.

, . h Wally Smith Logged bv ———-———-—————

Deoin i 
Uinoioqy Description {colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

ge 
. .Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-122.0 
Overburden

122.0-656.7 
Argillite 
and 
Siltstone

NW casing to 124,

Dark grey to black fine-grained. Car 
bonaceous argillites are interbedded with 
medium grey slightly coarser siltstones. . 
Most beds are 0.1 to 1.0" wide, however, 
some are up to 6" wide. A crosscutting 
foliation at 90 deg to bedding occurs 
locally in carbonaceous argillites. In 
and around strongly veined sections 
bedding is contorted and irregular.

133.0-134.0 - Blocky, broken zone with 
minor fault gouge 
141.3-141.8 - Broken up section 
162.0-166.0 - 20-25% quartz veining, minor 
carbonate. Most veins are 0.5" wide and 
subparallel to bedding

170.8-172.6 - 35?; quartz veining (minor 
carbonate). One vein from 170.8 to 171.0 
is at 65 deg to the core axis. Other 
veins are irregular and chaotic. Host rock 
is carbonaceous argillite.

181.0-182.0 - S 1* quartz-carbonate veining. 
One 0.5" vein is at about 90 deg to the 
core axis. One 1.0" vein is at 55 deg.

3-5* quartz (minor 
carbonate) veins. 
-Most of the thin 0.05 
to 0.1" veins are 
parallel to bedding 
while wide more complex 
veins tend to crosscut 
bedding.

li brassy anhedral 
to subhedral 0.05 
to 0.15" pyrite 
grains, scattered 
throughout.

2 ft reamed into 
bedrock

Bedding Angles 
From 122 to 226 
predominantly 40 
deg.
-Notable flat 
tening of bedding 
to 30 deg at 214- 
215.5;
216-450, 30-45 deg 
450-656.7, 25-35

S-10% of vein material 
is iron carbonate

5* of vein material 
is iron carbonate

0.5 to 0.1 
brassy pyrite grains



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. , 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No -

.OF. 13

N087-2

Depth S. 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

193.1-193.4 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining mixed with 25% black argillaceous 
material. Vein is at 35 deg to the core 
axis.

210.2-210.8 - Massive white quartz vein, 
minor carbonate. Upper broken contact, 
irregular lower contact.

210.8-213.0 - 10-151 irregular quartz 
veining. Broken up from 212.5-212.0.

215.0-323.0 - Fairly uniform sediments 
with little black carbonaceous argillite 
(lot). Is predominantly medium grey silt- 
stones and argillite. 231.0-232.0 - Looks 
tuffaceous with.wispy lapilli? 
222.6-223.7 - Fault Zone. Fault gouge 
(carbonaceous) from 222.6 to 223.1. 
Quartz carbonate vein from 223.1 to 223.7. 
Trace disseminated pyrite. 
248.5-251.5 - Badly broken section. 
242.5-242.8 - Quartz-carbonate vein with 
minor muscovite, vein is subparallel to 
bedding. Trace pyrite.

247.7-249.2 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Contains 101 black 
argillaceous material. Contacts are 
broken.

256.0-260.0 - Irregular wavey contorted 
bedding: Angles are 35-50 deg.

257.4-258.1 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. 10% fracture controlled black 
argillaceous material. Upper contact 65 
deg, lower at 60 deg.

light green talc 
-Most carbonate is 
iron carbonate

10-151 greenish iron 
carbonate with 1-2* 
disseminated muscovite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

trace disseminated 
pyrite

Bedding 
Depth Angle 
234 45 deg 
241 45 deg 
253 40 deg

lQ-15% greenish iron 
carbonate

0.51 clotted brassy 
pyrite

Contains 20-251 
iron carbonate

Bedding
Depth
261
263
275
277
281
286
290

Angle 
40 deg 
45 deg 
40 deg 
35 deg 
35 deg 
30 deg 
35 deg

J



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proieet No. . 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No -

.OF. 13

N087-2

Deoth d 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Attention Mineralization Remarks

265.8-277.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein zone 
containing 35-4(^ irregular veining, most ' 
of which is subparallel to bedding, but 
some are crosscutting. 270.4-272.5 - 
fairly massive quartz carbonate vein with 
only S-10% host argillaceous material.

277.7-278.5 -Quartz-carbonate veining 
subparallel to parallel to bedding contains 
about 35-40% black host rock material.

295.0-302.0 - Strong foliation which 
crosscuts bedding at about 55 deg. It 
offsets bedding. Is evident in black 
carbonaceous argillite beds

312.0-313.7 - Broken up section followed 
by a 2.0" wide quartz-carbonate vein from 
313.5-313.7.

327.0-331.0 - Uniform fine-grained, dark 
grey argillite, with minor conformable 
quartz-carbonate veins.

330.0-355.0 - Major fault zone, core is 
badly broken up, fault gouge occurs 
locally, bedding is irregular and distorted 
334.0-336.0 -Broken up quartz vein, minor 
carbonate, li pyrite vuggy. Trace pyrite. 
339.0-340.5 -Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining and fault gouge. 20% carbonate. 
Minor iron carbonate.
341.0-345.0 - Unconsolidated fault gouge. 
345.0-349.2 - Broken up, sheared argillite 
and siltstones. Contains 5% vuggy quartz 
carbonate.
349.2-350.2 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
vein 0-10 deg to the core axis

Fine muscovite 
throughout. S I 
greenish mineral. 
-Much of the carbonate 
is iron carbonate. ' '.

0.5 to 1.01 clotted 
brassy pyrite. Trace 
galena? at 269.8.

291
304
307
308
311
317
319
325
331
339

40 deg 
35 deg 
30 deg 
25 deg 
40 deg 
45 deg 
30 deg 
15 deg 
35 deg 
35 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet Ne.

Protect No. . 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No N087-2

.Of. 13

Oepin 4 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

350.2-356.0 - Strongly sheared section. 
Shear foliation is about 0-15 deg to the 
core axis.
356.0-543.9 - Fairly uniform interbedded 
carbonaceous argillite (black) and grey 
siltstone. Contains 2^ thin, 0.05 to 0.1" 
wide, quartz-carbonate veins, two trends are 
are evident. One trend is parallel to 
bedding, the other crosscuts bedding 
making an angle of 50-60 deg to the core 
axis. This second trend is offset by 
shearing in the plane of bedding. 
Carbonaceous argillites have foliation at 
O deg to the core axis. 
Zones of irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining occur from 376.8 to 377.0, 381.4 
to 382.5, and 384.5 to 385.0. Most of the 
veining is subparallel to bedding. They 
contain black veinlets of argillaceous 
material, 1-21 iron carbonate and 11 green 
material?

424.3-426.3 - ID-15% quartz-carbonate 
veining in folded section. Bedding can be 
seen in a semi-circular fashion with 
tensional fractures in the nose. Major 
complex vein occur at 433 to 433.2; 433.6 
to 434.1 and 434.9 to 435.6. The sediments 
between the two widest veins form a semi 
circle of bedding with smaller tensional 
veins shooting up through this nose-like 
structure. Quartz veins have 20-25% 
carbonate and l-2% greenish chloritic 
mineral. Overall Q.5% coarse clotted 
pyrite.

453.9-474.2 - Zone of strong quartz- 
carbonate veining with local broken

Bedding
Depth Angle 
356-366 20-30 deg 
384 apprx 30 deg 
384-398 35 deg 
398-425 25-40 deg 
425-446 40-45 deg 
446 50-55 deg

It clotted and dis 
seminated brassy



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proieci No. 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No -

.OF. 13

N087-2

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

sections (gouge), contains SO-55% wide 
quartz-carbonate veins. They occur at 
454.2-545.8, (upper contact 65 deg), 
455.5 to 457.1 (irregular contacts), 
458.7-459.2 Irregular,
459.8-460.5, 461.0-461.3, 462.3 to 463.5 
(upper contact 44 deg and lower 25 deg)

The last vein occurs from 473.0 to 473.9 
(Upper contact 45 deg, lower contact 
60 deg). Host rock of veins is car 
bonaceous argillite. Fragments of host 
are found in veins. Fault gouge occurs 
from 453.9 to 454.2, 454.8 to 455.4 and 
457.1 to 457.8. Veins contain 20-25% 
carbonate.

473.9-476.4 - Greywacke? Coarser than 
interbedded argillites and siltstones 
downhole, contains elongate fragments of 
carbonaceous argillite.

476.4-496.0 - Typical interbedded 
argillites and siltstones with local 
sections of slightly coarser greywacke.

484.1-484.7 - Quartz-carbonate vein 
with fragments of host along contacts. 
Upper contact 40 deg, lower contact 20 
deg. Trace pyrite and sphalerite. 
487.8-489.0 - Quartz vein, minor 
carbonate near contacts. Upper contact 
is irregular and lower contact is at 60 
deg. Trace pyrite.
495.2-496.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein. Upper 
contact at 17 deg, lower is broken. Trace 
pyrite.

pyrite

S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veining.
-Contains large 0.5 to 
to 1.0 ft quartz veins 
subparallel to bedding 
and thin veins (0.05 
to 0.1") that are 
conformable and cross 
cutting to bedding.
-Crosscutting veins 
are 60-65 deg to the 
core axis.

l* clotted brassy 
pyrite

Bedding 
Depth Angle 
477 30 deg 
479 30 deg

481
485
490
493

25 deg
10 deg
25 deg
25 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No. -

.OF. 13

N087-2

Oepih a 
Uthoiogy Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

496.0-518.0 - Interbedded fine, black, 
carbonaceous argillite with dark grey 
slightly coarser greywacke. Greywacke 
has elongate fragments and beds of argil lite, locally. Broken sections occur from 511.7-512.7 and 514.0-515.0,

518.0-532.6 - Interbedded fine, dark grey 
to black argillites and medium grey to 
green siltstones. Contain siliceous beds 
locally

530.7-532.6 - Medium-grained hard section, 
medium grey. Weakly to moderately foliated.

2-31; quartz-carbonate 
veining. Generally 
thin, 0.05 to 0.1" wide
-One set is confor 
mable to bedding and 
another crosscutting 
with angles of 60-65 
deg to the core axis

2-31 quartz-carbonate 
veining.
-Similar to above 
veining

532.6-577.0 - Predominantly black argillites with S-10% thin conformable quartz-carbonate 
veins, minor interbedded siltstone, l* 
crosscutting quartz-carbonate veins. 
Bedding is generally 30-35 deg.

551.7-553.7 - wide quartz-carbonate veining 20-25% host rock between two veins. Host

J.% anhedral to sub 
hedral pyrite grains 
ranging from 0.05 to 
0.2" scattered 
throughout.

li clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite. 
-Occasional band of 
pyrite (0.05 to 0.1" 
wide)

520
526

20 deg 
30 deg

l-2% scattered brassy 
pyrite grains 0.05- 
0.2" wide. 
-Occasional dis 
seminated pyrite

Bedding 
Depth Angle 
535 30 deg 
540 35 deg 
545 30 deg

along bedding planes. 
339.3-540.2 - 3t

i50 35 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shaft No.

ProitctNo. 127

Property Nickel Offsets
Holt No. N087-2

.OF. 13

Oeorn a 
Unhoiogy Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

vein from 551.7 to 552.7 has irregular contacts, lower vein from 553.5 to 553.7 is at 45 deg to the core axis. ^ 360.0-576.0 - Bedding is irregular and distorted especially around quartz- 
carbonate veins. A major zone of veining occurs from 569.6 to 575.2. This section contains SO-55% quartz-carbonate veins and 45-501 black chloritized carbonaceous 
material. Vein zone hosts 11 clotted and disseminated pyrite and 2-3% greenish 
material?? (iron carbonate?)

577.0-582.3 - Interbedded greywacke with minor argillite. Greywacke has elongate 0.05 to 0.2 fragments (carbonate?). Looks tuffaceous. 0.5 to 1.01 pyrite.

582.3-592.2 - Fine dark grey to black 
argillite. Contains It crosscutting quartz- carbonate veins (band like) which occur 
from 45 to 55 deg to the core axis. This attitude of veining is found in above and 
below greywacke sections. Bedding is 
about 25-30 deg.

592.2-598.0 - Greywacke? with minor 
argillite. Appears to be like a lapilli tuff with elongate lapilli of carbonate - 
and argillite.

598.0-615.0 - Predominantly fine-grained argillite, bedding is about 25 deg. 
Contains S * crosscutting tensional quartz veins that are often displaced along shear bedding plane. They are 50-55 deg to the core axis. Contains a foliation running at O deg to core axis.

laminated pyrite.

Bedding 
Depth Angle 
577 35 deg 
581 30 deg

584
587

25 deg 
25 deg

1-21; coarse brassy 
subhedral to anhedral 
pyrite grains (0.05 
to 0.2 inches)



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Project No. . 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No.. N087-2

.OF.

Depth 4 
Litrtology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

656.7-673.3
Intermediate
Tuffs and
Argillites
(Transition
Zone)

615.0-616.8 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Bedding adjacent vaining is 
contorted. Host rocks ara black 
chloritized argillite. Bedding flattens to O deg from 617 to 618.0.

616.8-656.7 - sheared interbedded 
carbonaceous argillites and siltstones 
with wavey irregular bedding that varies from 30-45 deg to the core axis. Wavyness of bedding attributed to a shear foliation at low angles to the core axis (0-10 deg).

Alternating sections of bleached, fine 
grained, medium grey green intermediate 
tuffs with black fine-grained, carbonaceous and graphitic argillite.

656.7-657.7 - Siliceous intermediate tuff. Upper and lower contacts at 40 deg. 
657.7-659.0 - Interbedded carbonaceous 
argillite and siltstones. -Both contacts 40 deg.
659.0-663.5 - Locally faulted, bleached, intermediate tuff. Broken with minor gouge from 659.0-660.8. Upper contact 
40 deg, lower 30 deg.

663.5-673.3 - Interbedded, black, fine 
grained, graphitic argillite and medium grey siliceous intermediate tuffs. Beds are generally 0.1 to 0.3" wide. Section becomes more conductive downhole to the

S-8% quartz-carbonate 
veining most of which 
is parallel to bedding

3-51 quartz veining 
most of which is 
parallel to bedding. 
-Bleaching in inter-- 
mediate tuffs. Weak 
to moderate pervasive 
sericitization of tuffs

li coarse brassy 
pyrite (0.05 to 
0.2")

li brassy clots and 
anhedral to subhedral 
grains of 0.1 to 0.2" 
pyrite. Occasionally 
have quartz fringes.

21 fine dusty pyrite 
throughout tuff 
sections. 
-li coarse brassy 
clotted and sub 
hedral to anhedral 
grains of pyrite in 
argillite.

Pyrite is generally 
higher than in above 
sections S-4% and is 
predominantly finely 
disseminated

521
525

20 deg 
25 deg

629
636
641
646
650
656

30 deg 
35 deg 
30 deg 
30 deg 
45 deg 
40 deg

Bedding - 
generally 40 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF. 13

Protect No. 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No. N087-2

Depth a
UlMology Descripnon (colour, gram size, (exiure. structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

673.2-823.5 
Mafic to 
InCermediat 
Tuff

section occurs from 666.0-666.3.

Medium, grey green, fine-grained, 
moderately foliated (sheared), locally insitu brecciated. Contains about 101 
quartz-carbonate veins. About 4-51 are larger 0.1 to'l.O' wide veins while the 
remainder are narrow 0.05 to 0.1 inches. most of the narrow veins are parallel or subparallel to the foliation, however 
there are some that crosscut the foliation.

Foliation is local wavy and is irregular around wide veins. Foliation generally 
30-45 deg to core axis. Crosscutting veins occur from 50-60 deg to the core axis.

673.3-676.0 - Three wide quartz-carbonate 
veins. One from 673.3 to 674.0 with ir 
regular contacts, one from 674.6 to 674.9 with upper contact 45 deg, lower at 60 deg and another from 675.4 to 675.8 with 
irregular contacts.

677.7-679.8 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining (flooding) 20-25:1; vein material

681.4-681.9 - Irregular quartz-carbonate veining

682.2-682.8 - Quartz-carbonate flooding 
35-40% vein material (irregular)

Contains a weak to 
moderate pervasive 
chloritization locally 
and 10* quartz-car 
bonate veining. 
-Chlorite is also 
local, moderately to 
to strongly fracture 
controlled.

3-51 iron carbonate 
in veins. Weak 
fracture controlled 
chlorite.

-Highest concentration 
in adjacent tuffs 
671.3-673.3. 81 
medium to coarse 0.05 
to 0.2" clotted pyrite 
in quartz veins 
adjacent tuff contact

Overall, contains 2 \ 
disseminated and 
clotted pyrite.
-Pyrite concentrates 
in wide quartz car 
bonate veins and is 
generally medium to 
coarse brassy pyrite.
-Trace disseminated

arsenopyrite (679')

S-8% 0.05 to 0.2" 
anhedral to sub 
hedral pyrite grains 
-Tends to concentrate 
near vein margins.

51 0.05 to 0.15" 
pyrite grains

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation 
Depth 

681 
685 
688 
692 
694 
697 
700-705

Angle 
40 deg 
35 deg 
20 deg 
30 deg 
40 deg 
45 deg 
35 deg

709 40 deg
710-740 40-45 deg
740-766 generally
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Depth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

686.0-687.4 - Complex quartz-carbonate veining subparallel to the foliation, vein material.

689.3-690.8 - White to light grey, massive, quartz-carbonate veining, irregular contacts. Veins host country rock fragments.

695.2-696.0 - 20-251; quartz-carbonate veining that is subparallel to the foliation.

697.8-697.9 - 0.5" wide quartz-carbonate vein at 60 deg

700.2-700.9 - Irregular quartz-carbonate vein network makes up 30-35t of section.

707.2-707.9 - Quartz-carbonate vein at about 70 deg to the core axis.
707.8-709.0 - wide quartz-carbonate veining. Contains 151 host rock, and 51 fractures of chlorite i iron carbonate. Upper contact 80 deg and lower about 60 deg.
712.2-712.6 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate vein at about 50 deg to the core axis. Chlorite margins.

716.0-731.0 - Elongate quartz-carbonate smears look like flattened amygdules in the plane of foliation. Core is variably

Weak to moderate, 
pervasive 
chloritization of 
host rocks.

51 fracture controlled chlorite

S-8% fine to medium 
fracture controlled 
and clotted brassy 
pyrite. Pyrite 
grains are :O.0.5 to 
0.1 inches.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

1-21 disseminated 
pyrite most of which is in country rock.

21 disseminated py 
along vein margins.

3-53; disseminated 
and clotted brassy 
pyrite

disseminated pyrite
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N087-2

Oeotn 4 
Liinoiogy Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

763.3-763.7 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein at 50 deg to the core axis.

765.5-766.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact 65 deg, lower is irregular.

766.0-802.0 - Fairly uniform mafic to 
intermediate tuffs. Section lacks any 
major quartz-carbonate veins, but has 
about S-8% thin 0.05 to 0.2" wide veins 
subparallel to the foliation. Moderate 
foliation and local in-situ brecciation 
outlined by chloritic fractures. Foliation 
is 45-50 deg.

802.0-823.5 - Graphitic, mafic to 
intermediate tuffs. Dark grey to black, 
fine-grained. Foliation contorted locally 
due to large quartz veins. Larger veins 
make up 253; of section white narrower veins 
(0.05 to 0.2") make up 5?;. Foliation 45-50. 
deg to the core axis.

802.0-803.0 - Pyritic section that marks the 
onset of graphitic tuffs. Banded pyrite and 
graphite from 802.1 to 802.5. Pyrite-quartz 
carbonate vein (irregular) from 802.5 to 
802.9.

803.9-804.9 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein. Lower contact at 60 deg, upper is
irregular.

Moderate to strong
fracture controlled
chlorite. Up to about
201.
-Moderate quartz
carbonate veining
(S-8%)

Moderate pervasive 
graphite. 301 quartz 
carbonate veining 
(S-8%)

Vein contains about 
lQ-15% greenish 
chlorite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite and chalco 
pyrite.

11 disseminated and 766-780 
fracture controlled 780-802 
pyrite.

790.5-791.2 - S-8% 
dark,fracture 
controlled pyrite

Overall 21 dis 
seminated clotted, 
and fracture 
controlled brassy py. 
Highest concentrations 
in and adjacent to quar :z- 
carbonate veins.

10!; banded, clotted, 
cubic and fracture 
controlled pyrite

It; clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite near 
vein margins. * Tiny 
speck -clmm VG at 804.8'

45 deg 
50 deg

m n Q-m t d-
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Depth A 
lithology Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

823.5-856.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

856.0

host rock fragments, 54 chlorite. 
Upper contact 50 deg, lower at 75 deg. A 
similar vein occurs from 814.0-814.3.

817.0-823.5 - Zone of strong quartz- 
carbonate veining and strongly graphitic 
tu'ffs to the ultramafic contact. Most 
veins have S-10% angular host fragments 
and 3-5% chlorite clots and fractures. 
Vein contacts are subparallel to the 
foliation or have irregular contacts. 
Veins occur from: 817.0 to 817.3

817.7 to 818.0 
818.2 to 818.4 
819.0 to 819.6 
819.7 to 819.9
820.2 to 820.1
820.3 to 820.5 
820.7 to 821.6 
823.0 to 823.2

823.2-823.5 - Graphitic fault contact 
between tuffs and ultramafic. Broken 
section.

Dark grey to green, fine to medium-grained 
soft, altered rock. Strong foliation 
which is generally 45-50 deg. Not 
magnetic.

832.1-833.7 - Inclusion of chloritic 
tuffs. 10* quartz-carbonate veining. 
Veins have green fringes of epidote? 
Upper contact 55 deg, lower 40 deg. 
833.7-856.0 - Talc-carbonate veining.

END O F HOLE

Section contains about 
40-453; wide 0.2 to 0.6 
quartz carbonate veins

pyrite

Trace to
seminated
pyrite

* dis 
and clotted

Depth

700' 
900' 
300' 
790'

TESTS
Dip Mag Cor T t

-48"
-46"
-55" 199.5(redor
-49' 200.5

Strong pervasive talc- 
chlorite
-Moderate to strong 
fracture controlled 
talc-carbonate 
(±-quartz) (151)

Trace Disseminated py 
-3-5* disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
from 823.5-824.0 
adjacent to contact.
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FIXATION O""!

DIP AT COLLAR , *60

TOTAL DFPTH ,.. 696'

rr,RF STnaAnr Tully

REMARKS , .

Oeoth 6 
Umology

0-198.0 
Overburden

108.0-593.0 
Argillite 
and 
Siltstone

1 rtrto Z^i "iB

3N COMPANY UMITEO

ILLC&RELOG
Magnetic Corrected 
Searing Bearing f

191 ' 182

641 -51 182 173
rnnc^F .W ACID TESTS o.,.

200' -S4"

400' -50. 5 0
500"' - M" , —————————————————————————— 6Q&J ———— SO.ta. togt
tot i SO" Oescripiion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) u

Fine-grained, black, carbonaceous 
argillite interbedded with fine, light 
to medium grey siltstones. Average beds 
range from 0.05 to 0.3" wide. Bedding 
is locally irregular, wavey and faulted

198-251 - Blocky, badly broken, locally 
weathered ground, (red oxidation) 
241.5-242.0 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate vein 
in broken zone. Vein is 1.0" wide. 
245.5-246.0 - Vuggy weathered quartz- 
carbonate veining in broken up section. 
246.0-247.0 - Fault Zone (gouge locally) 
251.0 - Core is more competent and not 
broken like previous section. 
273.4-273.5 and 274.8-275.0 - Quartz- 
carbonate veins parallel to bedding.

291.7-292.3 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining.

305.5-307.5 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate veining. Upper contact at 60 
deg, lower contact at 50 deg.

318.0-346.0 - Blocky, broken up core. 
Fault gouge occurs locally within this 
section. Minor quartz-carbonate veining

Alteration

Weak quartz veining 
l~2\ c onformable to 
bedding.

S-8% clots and 
fracture controlled 
chlorite. Trace 
muscovite.

127
^^ 

N087-3

Nickel Offsets

' Tully .

August 12, 1987 August 17, 1987

Norex Diamond Drilling Ltd.

Mineralization

N
t

0.5 to 1.0^ anhedral B 
to subhedral cubes D 
of brassy pyrite 1 
with quartz fingers. 4 

4

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Remarks

d Casing reamed 
a 200 ft

adding 
spth Angle 
98-402 55-60 df 
32-416 40-50 dg 
16-466 50-55 df
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Depth K 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

356.0-370.0 - Bedding is irregular, wavey 
and displaced. A foliation crosscuts 
bedding at high angles. Bedding locally 
flattens through section from the average 
55-60 deg angle to the core axis.

375.0-376.0 - Bedding shows boudinage
structure.
384.0-390.0 - Fault Zone. Badly broken
from 384.5-386.6. Fault gouge from 384.5-
384.6. 388.2-389.4 - Massive carbonate
veining. 151 black argillaceous material.
5% chlorite.

390.0-445.0 - Uniform interbedded 
carbonaceous argi.lli.tes and siltstones. 
Bedding flattens slightly 5-101 locally 
(40-45 deg).

445.0-460.0 - Section with wider beds of 
argillite and less interbedding of light 
grey silty beds. Distinct from above 
section. Weak evidence of grading uphole 
at 447.0.

J.% coarse brassy py 
with quartz fringes 
or pressure shadows.

Minor quartz-carbonate 
veining/ 2-3%. Pre 
dominantly subparallel 
to bedding.

0.5 to 1.0% brassy 
pyrite, 0.05 to 0.2"

teak grading 
suggests uphole 
:ops.
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Hole No..

Depth Si 
Lithology Description (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

465.0-526.0 - Zone of irregular bedding, 
wavey and distorted, core angles flatten 
locally to 35 deg. Strong foliation that 
crosscuts bedding and parallel at about 
20-30 deg to the core axis. 
Predominantly dark grey to black argillite 
with minor (S-10%) greywacke. Wide quartz- 
carbonate veins occur from 466.0-466.4 
(irregular contacts) and from 470.0 to 470.3 
(70-75. deg to core axis). Broken sections 
occur at 485.3 to 486.7 and from 503.7 to 
504.5 (Minor graphite along slips).

512.5-515.3 - 20-25i quartz-carbonate 
veining. Subparallel to irregular bedding

Distinct roll in bedding at 522.5.

525.9-526.4 - Zone of irregular quartz- 
carbonate veining. Trace pyrite.

536.0-593.8 - Dark grey to black, fine 
grained argillaceous sediments - Locally 
broken and quartz-carbonate veined. 
Finely bedded.

529.0-530.1 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 5%
host rock material. Minor graphite along
contacts.
531.0-532.2 - Broken section

10\ w ide complex 
quartz-carbonate 
veining.

S% greenish fracture 
controlled mineral

0.5 to 1.0% coarse 
0.05 to 0.2" clots 
of brassy pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

edding
pepth 
17-520 
20-522
522-524

Angle 
45 deg 
15 deg 
60 deg

:hange from NQ to 
BJ core at 529.4 
-Rods getting

stuck in hole.
Sand and cuttings
filling up bottom 

oE hole. (25 ft)

fe26-548 - 
pedding 65-70 deg
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Oecth 4 
Lithology Oeseripiion (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

532.2-535.2 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. 51 argillaceous (minor graphite) 
material. Upper contact 55 deg and lower 
contact 45 deg.

543.3-544.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein with 
irregular contacts.

552.5-554.6 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. 51 host argillaceous 
material. Upper contact 55 deg, lower 
60 deg.
554.6-556.0 - Badly broken section. 
556.9-557.4 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Irregular broken contacts 
567.0-570.0 - Flattening of bedding to 15 
deg, then it is fairly consistant at 55-60 
deg down to 593.8.

582.7-582.9 - Carbonaceous fault gouge. 
582.9-586.0 - Zone of strong conformable 
quartz-carbonate veining in carbonaceous 
host.

586.0-591.0 - Uniform finely bedded 
carbonaceous argillite, minor graphite. 
Bedding 55-65 deg.

5i chlorite 
Minor muscovite

51 black fracture 
controlled argillaceous 
material   graphite 
3-5% lighF to medium 
green mineral. Minor 
muscovite.

Minor chlorite 2-31 
Minor muscovite l-2t

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

5% quartz-carbonate 
veinlets most sub- 
parallel to bedding

5% coarse brassy 
clotted pyrite

0.5 to l.OSi coarse 
brassy pyrite ranging 
from 0.05 to 0.2"
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Depth d 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

593.8-662.8 
Mafic Tuff

591.0-593.8 - Strongly quartz- carbonate 
veined "graphitic" argillite.

Medium to dark grey-green, fine-grained 
strongly sheared and in-situ brecciated. 
Minor veins occur at: 697.3-697.5, 85 deg 
to C.A.; 599.6-599.8, 55 deg to C.A.; 
600.4-600.6, 602.5-602.6, 606.7-606.8, (50 
deg to C.A.); 614.7-614.9 at 50 degj 
621.7-621.9 at 35-50 deg to C.A. 
Contains U* crosscutting veinlets at 30- 
40 deg to core axis.

605.7-606.3 - Quartz-carbonate vein 10% 
pinkish carbonate. Irregular lower 
contact, upper contact at 40 deg.

608.2-609.6 - Broken up section. 
620.0-621.0 - Irregular tensional quartz- 
carbonate veined section 20-25% quartz 
carbonate. Subparallel to the foliaiton 
at 35 deg.

623.9-624.1 - Medium grey, fine-grained 
quartz (minor carbonate) vein at 55 deg 
to core axis.

Overall 50% quartz- 
carbonate veining. 
Ranging from 1.0-6.0" 
wide. Most vein 
contacts are 60-75 deg 
deg to the core axis.

S-8% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Most are 
narrow 0.1-1.0" wide.
-Contains l* car 
bonaceous graphitic 
fractures down to 620.
-Strong fracture 
controlled to weak 
pervasive chlorite.

2% fracture controlled 
and clotted chlorite

Trace fracture 
controlled chlorite

3-5* fracture con 
trolled disseminated 
and clotted brassy py 
-Most pyrite is from 
592.0-593.0 (S-8%)

1-2* clotted, dis 
seminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite. Pyrite 
concentrates along 
quartz vein margins. 
-Trace disseminated 
sphalerite in minor 
vein at 600.4-600.6.

Q.5% disseminated and 
clotted pyrite, con 
centrated near vein 
margin.

Nil

onductive sectio 
epresenting EM 
onductor.

oliation
epth Angle
96
04
07
12
18

60 deg 
55 deg 
50 deg 
50 deg 

deg

31

50 
55 deg 
55 deg 
55 deg
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Depth ft 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

626.0-628.0 - Weakly foliated section 
hosting 0.5" quartz-carbonate vein from 627.3-627.5. Also has irregular quartz 
blebs throughout.

629.4-629.9 - Complex quartz carbonate 
veining (silicified zone)

629.9-630.4 - Short graphitic section

633.1-633.3 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
about 50-55 deg to the core axis.

635.8-636.D - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
60 deg to the core axis.

641.4-641.7 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
65 deg to the core axis. 101 pinkish 
carbonate.

655.5-661.8 - Carbonaceous (minor graphite) 
tuffs adjacent ultramafic contact. Dark 
grey. Locally broken and weathered 
oxidized.
655.5-656.0 - Broken up section. 
656.0-657.0 - Carbonate veining (0.2" wide) (minor quartz) running at O to S deg to the 
core axis.

Moderate to strong 
fracture controlled 
chlorite. (251-30^) 
10-151 quartz (minor 
carbonate)

Strong fracture con 
trolled chlorite 304 
-51 graphitic material

20-251 graphitic 
material.

2-3% fracture con 
trolled chlorite

Minor chloritic 
veinlets

S-10% dark chloritic 
fractures

S-8% quartz carbonate 
veining.

* S-8% disseminated 
and fracture con 
trolled brassy py. 
0.5" vein hosts

2-^ disseminated 
and clotted pyrite.

S-4% fracture con 
trolled pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

51 coarse brassy py 
concentrated along 
vein margins.

31 medium cubic brassy 
pyrite concentrated 
along vein margins.

3t disseminated and 
medium to coarse 
cubic pyrite.
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Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

662.8-696.6
Ultramafic
Volcanic

696.0

657.6-658.3 - Quartz-carbonate veining.
 

Irregular. Red oxidized fractures.

658.9-659.3 - Broken quartz-carbonate v
ein 

659.3-661.8 - Broken section

661.8-662.8 - Fault gouge. Soft barely 

consolidated talc-chlorite altered. Core 

angles 60-65 deg.

Dark grey to black, fine-grained, laced 

with white-light grey quartz-carbonate 

veins. Massive to weakly foliated, 

locally brecciated. Locally magnetic.

682.0-696.0 - Lighter grey-green colour
, 

strongly brecciated section containing 
0. 

3.0" ultramafic fragments in a chloriti
c 

matrix. Large fragments are sub-round.

END OF HOLE

S-4% disseminated 
pyrite.

2-3% quartz-carbonate 
veining

Stong pervasive
talc-chlorite
alteration.

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc- 
chlorite. Moderate 
to strong fractured 
controlled carbonate 
* talc and quartz 
T20-25%)

Trace dissminated 
pyrite

Trace to Q.5% dis 
seminated and clotted 
pyrite. S-5% dis 
seminated and 
fracture controlled 
magnetite locally.

? ault contact 
lith ultramafic.

typical egg shell 
brecciated sectio 
in ultramafic flw
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•' Oeoth 4 
Uinology

0-150.0
Overburden

150.0-483.1
Sediments
Argillite
and
Siltstones

Descnoiion (colour, grain sue, texture, structure, etc.)

Interbedded black fine-grained
carbonaceous argillite interbedded
with light to medium grey siltstone.
Bedding is variable but appears to be
fairly consistant from 40-50 deg.
Locally broken and faulted. Average
beds are 0.1-0.5" wide.

150.0-200.0 - Generally broken, blocky
ground that could give trouble while
drilling downhole.

154.5-155.2 - Irregular quartz-carbonate
veining, making up 35:* of section

158.0-163.0 - Badly broken section with
wide complex quartz-carbonate vein. From
162.0-163.0 - Vein is vuggy and rusty
(oxidized)

168.2-163.0 - Broken up zone containing
fault gouge and a quartz-carbonate vein
from 172.0-172.5.
176.0-179.0 - Badly broken blocky section.
187.5-189.0 - Blocky broken section. Minor
fault gouge.

Alteration

S-3% quartz-carbonate
veining. Most thin
0.05-0.1" veins are
parallel to bedding
while larger complex
veins are generally
irregular.

Mineralization

0.5 to L.0% scat- E
tered 0.05 to 0.1" l
anhedral to sub- 1
hedral pyrite grains 1

1
1
1

1-21 disseminated 1
and clotted pyrite 1
-Trace disseminated 1
galena. 2

4

2|

Remarks

edding
epth Angle
50 50 deg
52 45 deg
57 40 deg
65 50 deg
74 20 deg

80 50 deg
86 55 deg
95 55 deg
07 45 deg
10 45 deg
10-225 55 deg
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Oeoth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Blocky broken section 
Blocky broken section 
Blocky broken up section

H 
n

211.0-213.0 
220.0-221.5 
228.5-234.0 
255.0-256.0 
261.0-262.0 - 
263.0-264.0 -

274.3-276.0 - j.0% 0.1-0.2" wide quartz- 
carbonate veining, subparallel to bedding 
o.S-1.0% pyrite

279.2-291.2 - Badly broken section 
283.4-285.9 - 35-40% conformable quartz- 
carbonate veins
286.2-287.8 - 30% conformable quartz- 
carbonate veining, 0.1 to 1.0". Trace 
disseminated pyrite. 
300.7-300.9 - Healed carbonaceous 
(  chlorite) fault gouge at 40 deg to the 
core axis. Almost conformable to 55 deg 
bedding.

317.1-318.3 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Upper contact at 60 deg and 
lower at 55 deg. (conformable to bedding) 
Contains 51 black sutured carbonaceous 
fractures. Contains 1C^ host rock material

26
36

50 deg 
55 deg

54-268 55 deg
77 55 deg
78 50 deg 
91-317 55-60 deg

5% greenish carbonate 
-11 muscovite

l* clotted and cubic 
pyrite 0.05 to 0.1"

Jedding
)epth Angle 
20-356 50-55 deg

330.1-330.3 - Conformable quartz-carbonate 
vein (50 deg) . Trace pyrite.

339.3-340.3 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining (20%)

342.8-344.8 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining and fragmentation of host sediments

31 chlorite Trace disseminated 
pyrite

1-21 medium to coarse 
brassy pyrite 
(0.05-0.15")
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Depth li 
Umoiogy Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

354.0-357.3 - Fault Zone. From 354.0 to 
354.3 is fault gouge at about 55 deg to 
the core axis.
354.3-355.8 - Strong quartz-carbonate 
veining up to 0.4' wide. Section includes 
35-401 black carbonaceous argillite that 
is fragmented. Pinkish carbonate in quartz veins. 355.8-356.0 - Fault gouge chloritic and carbonaceous. 
356.0-357.3 - Quartz-carbonate veining with 
53; black carbonaceous fractures. Carbonate 
has pinkish hue.

369.7-371.7 - Section containing 101 quartz carbonate veining. One vein set is sub- 
parallel to bedding, these range from 0.2 
to 1.0"; another set (0.2" wide) is at 
35 deg to the core axis. These are 
tensional veins.

371.6-372.1 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining with 25-30 deg host carbonaceous
argillite.

373.9-374.9 - Wide massive quartz-carbonate vein. Upper contact at 45 deg and lower is 
irregular.

377.2-378.7 - wide complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Contains 40-45% carbonaceous 
argillite host. Upper contact 60 deg, 
lower contact 50 deg. Main vein from 377.2 to 378.0.

li clotted and 
cubic brassy pyrite

58
66

2-31 chlorite

51 black argillaceous 
fractures. 
2% muscovite, S-10% 
iron carbonate

51 chlorite 
l* muscovite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Q.5% clotted brassy 
pyrite

Q.5% anhedral to sub 
hedral brassy pyrite

73
77
79
82

87

50 deg 
55 deg

55 deg 
60 deg 
70 deg 
80 deg

70 deg
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Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

388.5-389.0 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining. (broken up)

391.7-392.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining. Making up 201 of section.

393.3-396.8 - Fault Zone. 
Badly broken section with dirty? fault 
gouge locally. Local vuggy quartz- 
carbonate veins. 396.4 to 396.8 quartz- 
carbonate vein section. Locally graphitic 
along slip planes.

397.0-423.2 - Fairly uniform greyish to 
black argillaceous sediments, lacks lighter 
grey interbedded silty beds. Locally 
graphitic especially around quartz- 
carbonate veins. 419-446 - Irregular bed 
ding and strong foliation running along the 
core axis.
397.6-398.2 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein. 101 argillaceous fragments. 
400.4-403.5 - Section hosting about 401 
quartz-carbonate veining. Veins are 0.2 
to 0.4 ft wide. Host argillite is locally 
graphitic but predominantly carbonaceous. 
Most vein contacts are subparallel to bed 
ding or are irregular.

423.2-437.0 - Quartz-Carbonate Vein Zone. 
Section contains about 401 irregular 
massive white-pink quartz-carbonate veins 
in a sheared altered carbonaceous graphitic 
host. Core angles are irregular but 
locally are 55-60 deg. Vein contacts are 
irregular. Fragments of host occur in 
veins. Core is locally broken up.

St quartz-carbonate 
veining

O.S-1.0% clotted 
brassy pyrite with 
quartz pressure 
shadows

Jedding 
epth Angle 
04 
08 
16 
21
22

65 deg 
65 deg 
60 deg 
50 deg 
28 deg

Strongly carbonaceous
argillite and locally
graphitic.
-5% chlorite as
fracture fillings in
veins.

2% Medium to coarse 
brassy pyrite scat 
tered throughout 
host and near vein 
margins.

lajor structural
:one.
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Depth 8. 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

483.1-504.8 
Mafic Tuff

437.0-440.0 - Broken up section containing 
5* quartz-carbonate veining and strong 
shearing along the core axis.

446.0-480.0 - Fairly uniform carbonaceous 
argillites, dark grey to black, fine 
grained, lacks light grey interbedded 
siltstone. Bedding angles are consistent 
around 50 deg to 465 ft. Local foliation 
runs along the core axis. Thin conformable 
quartz veins are locally boudinaged? along 
bedding planes. A 0.1' quartz-carbonate 
vein occurs from 470.1-470.3. Upper 
contact 45 deg, lower 58 deg.

480.0-483.1 - Sheared graphitic argillite 
adjacent contact with mafic tuffs. Core 
angles are variable from 25 to 40 deg. 
Major quartz-carbonate vein from 480.1 to 
480.8 at 25 deg to the core axis. Contains 
1-23; disseminated pyrite 1-21 chlorite.

Medium to dark grey green, fine-grained. 
Strongly foliated. Upper contact at 60 
deg is marked by a quartz-carbonate vein 
from 483.1 to 483.6.

5t thin 0.05-0.1" 
wide quartz-carbonate 
veins parallel to 
bedding.

lQ-15% quartz-carbonate 
veining mostly parallel 
to the foliation. 
Much of the veining 
is boudinaged forming 
lenticular quartz 
shapes.

S-8% Quartz-carbonate 
veining. Contains 
wider 0.1-0.5' veins 
and thinner 0.05 to 
0.1" veins which are 
subparallel to the 
bedding.
-Strong fracture 
controlled to weak 
pervasive 
chloritization

li scattered sub 
hedral pyrite 
grains often with 
quartz pressure 
shadows range from 
0.05 to 0.2".

S-8% dark laminated 
smokey pyrite and 
and clotted and dis 
seminated brassy 
pyrite. Most thin 
laminations are not 
continuous. Most 
pyrite occurs within 
quartz vein material.

3*; pyrite
-Much of the pyrite 
is wispy fracture 
controlled in the 
plane of the 
foliation, li is 
scattered medium 
grained subhedral 
cubes. ^.53; deep 
rusty red mineral?? 
oxidized) hematite?

ail end of upper 
tructural quartz 
ein zone.

47
51
56
61
66
71
76

50 deg 
45 deg 
50 deg 
50 deg 
45 deg 
50 deg 
50 deg

oliation 
Depth Angle 
484 
487 
491
497

45 deg 
55 deg 
55 deg 
45 deg
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504.8-559.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

483.1-483.6 - Massive quartz vein (minor 
carbonate)

490.4-490.7 - Quartz-carbonate vein 0.1 to 
0.15' wide.

494.0-494.9 - Massive quartz veined section

Appears to be a mafic dyke hosting about 
20% irregular quartz-carbonate veining. 
Irregular contacts.

494.9-496.0 - Section hosting 15-201 
irregular quartz-carbonate veining

497.9-498.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 55 
deg to the core axis, parallel to the 
foliation.

Dark grey to medium grey green. Weak 
to moderate foliation. Brecciated locally 
with chloritic matrix. Locally magnetic. 
Core angles are variable between 40 and 
55 deg.

504.8-524.0 - Brecciated with chloritic 
matrix.

524.0-536.2 - Harder, more competent 
section, bleached. Locally brecciated.

SI chloritized host
fragments
-21 chloritic fractures

10-151 fracture 

controlled chlorite

Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite

Pervasive talc- 
chlorite. Minor 
carbonate t quartz 
veining 2-31

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc chlorite

lQ-15% quartz 
carbonate veining

3-4l clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite. Trace dis 
seminated chalcopyrite

31 disseminated and 
clotted pyrite

2-3t disseminated and

clotted pyrite occur 
ring predominantly in 
quartz veins.

51 disseminated and 
fracture controlled py 
occurring in both 
quartz vein and host 
tuff.

501.1 - wisps of red 
rusty mineral, 
hematite??

Trace disseminated 
and clotted pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite
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Depth tt 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

559.0

Locally massive. Foliation is 45-55 deg.

wide quartz-carbonate veins occur from: 
534.0-534.3 (65 deg) 
534.5-535.1 (55-60 deg) - - 
536.0-536.2 Upper 70 deg, Lowei 

contact 45 deg

562.2-551.0 - Strongly brecciated and 
altered section. Locally has altered 
ultramafic fragments in a barely 
consolidated talc chlorite matrix. 
Fragment size is variable from 0.1 to 
6 inches. Fragments are generally sub 
rounded. 541.0-542.0 - Spinifex texture 
in fragments.

551.0-555.5 - Harder more compentant 
section similar to that from 524.0 tp 
536.2. More massive than above section.

555.5-559.0 - Strongly brecciated section. 
Similar to section from 536.2 to 551.0. 
Strong chloritic veining, lacks quartz- 
carbonate veining.

END OF HOLE

Strong pervasive talc 
chlorite alteration

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Moderate pervasive 
talc-chlorite. 
Strong fracture 
controlled quartz- 
carbonate 351.

Moderate pervasive 
talc chlorite. 
Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.
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0-150.0
Overburden

150.0-444.5 
. Carbonaceou 

Argillite

Oescnoiion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

Medium grey to black, fine-grained laminated to bedded. Bedding is irregular and distorted. Core is generally badly broken to 325'.
Foliation that crosscuts bedding occurslocally. Contains minor local interbedsof light grey siltstone.

164.0-168.0 - Badly broken section hosting 50% complex quartz-carbonate veins. Veins are vuggy and locally contain host rock
fragments.

224.0-225.0 - Irregular bedding, flattens to 0 deg, folding?
244.0-257.0 - Bedding running along the cor axis at 0 deg.

Alteration

5t quartz-carbonate 
veins, most of which 
are conformable to 
bedding. Wider complex
veins are irregular.
-Contains rusty
oxidation around broken
up sections.

Mineralization

1-21 disseminated 
and coarse cubic 
(subhedral to 
anhedral)

I
r.

180.5-181.0 - :
5k disseminated : 
and clotted py. : 
Trace rusty and
red hematite : 
184.4 - Clotted py : 
and quartz-carbonate
conformable to
bedding
210-211 - 2^ clot 
ted and disseminated
pyrite associated
with about 101 quartz-

fle marks

edding 
epth Angle 
50 35 deg 58 50 deg
61 42 deg
76 7 deg 
84 25 deg 
91 25 deg
96 20 deg 
01 40 deg 
16 18 deg
21 30 deg
31 26 deg
39 20 deg
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Depth 81 
lithology Descnotion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

258.5-264.5 - Badly broken up section. Bro! 
weathered quartz-carbonate vein occurs from 
262.5-264.5. Vein hosts argillite fragment;

274.0-279.0 - Badly broken up section with 
local fault gouge.

279.0-286.0 - Predominantly light to medium 
grey siltstones with minor thin dark beds o 
carbonaceous argillite. (101)

286.0-288.7 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein, vuggy, contains 15% host rock 
material. Upper contact at 20 deg to the 
core axis.

288.7-313.0 - Medium grey siltstones with' 
occasional black carbonaceous bed. 3 ft 
of core was ground from 296-306'. Core is 
badly broken up.

313.6-315.2 - Massive, white, quartz- 
carbonate veining. Upper contact at 45 
deg to thecore axis. Vein is vuggy. Black 
carbonaceous argillite occurs adjacent 
vein from 313.0-313.6

315.2-328.4 - Black, fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillite. Core is not 
broken up past about 325'

328.4-330.6 - Irregular complex quartz 
carbonate veining. Contains 15% host 
rock material.

en

51; fracture controlled 
chlorite

Minor conformable
quartz-carbonate
veinlets

S-5% quartz-carbonate 
veining 0.05-0.2" 
wide and parallel to 
bedding.

51; chlorite 
l* muscovite

69
74
79
82
86

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

D.5% clotted and 
cubic brassy pyrite 
ranging from 0.05 
to .02"

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Q.5% pyrite
-.05 to .5" subhedral
cubes

Trace clotted and 
subhedral cubic py

96 
06 
ll 
25 
27

28 deg 
20 deg 
35 deg 
22 deg 
30 deg

45 deg 
25 deg 
30 deg 
25 deg 
37 deg

ledding 
)epth Angle 
131 23 deg 
136 33 deg
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338.5-342.4 - Irregular complex quartz- 
carbonate veining. Contains 5* 
argillaceous material and 20-25*-mafic 
volcanic?

342.4-346.0 - 51 quartz-carbonate veining 
subparallel to bedding. Minor intercalated 
mafic material.

354.0-371.0 - Quartz-carbonate tension 
gashes crosscut bedding at 55-60 deg. 
These are often displaced along the bedding 
plane. They are generally 0.05 to 0.1" 
wide.
353.0-356.0 - Quartz-carbonate veins that 
are parallel to bedding have been smeared 
along the bedding plane. The remaining 
veins are wisps of quartz-carbonate.

357.0-358.1 - Wide irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein. Contains about 151 
host black argillaceous fragments. 
Contacts are irregular.

378.5-378.8 - Broken vuggy section contains 
gravelly material. Possible water seam.

384.5-385.5 - Section containing about 25- 
30% conformable quartz-carbonate veining.

387.5-387.9 - Irregular quartz-veining 
(minor carbonate)

395.0-395.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining.

5% fracture controlled 
chlorite, trace 
muscovite

S-10% fracture 
controlled chlorite

1-21 fracture 
controlled chlorite

2% fracture controlled 
chlorite

l-2% disseminated 
pyrite

11 fracture 
controlled and 
clotted brassy 
pyrite

358.1-363.1 - S-4% 
coarse 0.1 to 0.4" 
anhedral to subhedral 
pyrite grains. 
Occasional coarse 
brassy pyrite grain 
0.1 to 0.5" across.

Trace pyrite

51 coarse subhedral 
brassy pyrite

46
48
55
66
71

76
83
93
96

05
08
13
17
22
26

38 deg 
35 deg 
25 deg 
20 deg 
20 deg

35 deg 
30 deg 
22 deg 
33 deg

25 deg
38 deg
35 deg
18 deg
20 deg
25 deg
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444.5-625.8 
Mafic- 
Intermediat* 
Tuff

411.0-411.7 - Complex irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein. Upper contact at high 
angle to core axis, 70-80 deg. -.

439.9-444.5 - Conductive, graphitic 
argillite. Black fine-grained, laminated.

Medium to dark grey green, fine-grained. 
Strong foliation throughout, locally wavey. 
Strong in-situ brecciation locally.

444.5-444.8 - massive, light grey quartz 
vein at contact between sediments and 
tuffs.

444.8-447.0 - Graphitic chlorite section 
with about 40% quartz flooding.

447.0-448.7 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein running along the core 
axis.

Minor a-3% conformable
quartz-carbonate
veinlets.

Moderate to strong 
fracture controlled 
chlorite, locally 
silicified (flooding)
-Contains 101 quartz- 
carbonate veining.
-Two types of veins 
occur, one type is wide 
complex veining with no 
consistant core angle, 
and another type is 
thin 0.1-0.5" wide, vei 
in the plane of the 
foliation. Silicified 
sections are hard 
siliceous sections 
with grey quartz 
flooding.

2% fracture controlled 
chlorite

Quartz flooding 
silicification (401)

S-10% iron carbonate

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

2* clotted pyrite

Overall 3% dis 
seminated fracture 
controlled and cubic 
pyrite. Trace chal 
copyrite. Local 
concentrations of 
arsenopyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

5t clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite

5% clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite. 
Most occurs in tuffs 
near vein contact.

edding
epth Angle 
28 32 deg 
36 32 deg

oliation
epthAngle
50 32 deg
55 30 deg
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448.7-456.0 - Fairly uniform tuff section 
with foliation at about 32 deg...

456.0-461.3 - Strongly silicified quartz 
flooded section. Foliation is locally 35- 
40 deg. White quartz vein from 456.8 to 
456.9 at 70 deg.
459.5-459.7 - Contains red hematite 
material locally (it; overall). Appears 
to be a staining.

461.3-466.0 - Fairly uniform tuff section. 
Locally in-situ brecciated.

466.0-490*5 - Uniform section of tuffs 
medium grey green, fine-grained. Locally, 
strongly in-situ brecciated.

476.0-477.3 - Massive dark greyish quartz 
vein. Upper contact at 40 deg, lower 
contact 45 deg.

481.6-482.1 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Enveloping foliation in tuffs bands 
around the vein. Upper contact 50 deg, 
lower contact 45 deg.

485.6-485.9 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact at 55 deg and lower at 
40 deg.

S-8% sheared quartz- 
carbonate veins in 
the plane of the 
foliation.

Strong pervasive 
silicification, quartz 
flooding making core 
hard. Quartz material 
is a grey blue colour. 
Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite 
outlining foliation.

Contains about S-8% 
quartz veining. 
Most veins are 0.05- 
0.3' wide.

Contains S-8% quartz- 
carbonate veining. 
Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite.

51 chlorite

iron carbonate 
2-31 fracture control 
led chlorite

5* iron carbonate 
which occurs along 
vein margins.

2-3% disseminated and 
clotted pyrite which 
decreases down section. 
Occasional pyrite cube.

1-21 scattered clots 
cubes and dis 
seminations of pyrite. 
2% finely disseminated 
arsenopyrite? that 
concentrates in dark 
chloritic material. 
Speck of sphalerite 
at 456.9.
S-4% disseminated py. 
Speck of chalcopyrite 
at 464.4 and at 465.0.

13; disseminated 
pyrite which con 
centrates within and 
adjacent to major 
quartz veins.

1-2*; disseminated and 
clotted pyrite with 
occasional cube.

S-8% clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

dilation
lepth Angle
62
64
67
72
74
81

32 deg
33 deg 
25 deg 
30 deg 
30 deg 
27 deg
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486.0-490.5 -Foliation becoming irregular 
and chaotic adjacent to lower fault zone.

490'.5-512.l - Fault Zone 
Badly broken up section with fault gouge 
locally. Major quartz-carbonate veins 
occur from 504.0-506.0, and 511.0-512.0.

512.1-537.0 - Weak to moderately foliated 
tuffs. Locally in-situ brecciated.

521.1-513.1 - Section containing about 501 
quartz-carbonate veining.

513.7-515.2 - Wide irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein.

519.7-520.0 - 0.2 ft wide quartz-carbonate 
vein at 60 deg to the core axis.

521.8-522.4 - Zoned quartz-carbonate 
vein. About 0.1' wide carbonate margins 
occur, enveloping a core of predominantly 
white quartz. Carbonate sections are 
vuggy.

529.0-530.9 - Quartz flooded zone. Light 
medium grey quartz.

Minor graphite along 
slip planes. 
51 quartz-carbonate 
veining. Moderate to 
strong fracture 
controlled chlorite.

lQ-15% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Contains wide 
1.0-12.0" wide complex 
irregular veins. Thin 
ner veins 0.05-0.3" 
are either parallel to 
the foliation or cross 
cutting at 50-60 deg 
to the core axis.

SI fracture controlled 
chlorite

li fracture controlled 
chlorite

51 iron carbonate 
-in margin carbonate 
material

lS-20% fracture 
controlled chlorite

l-2% disseminated 
and fracture 
controlled pyrite. 
Highest concentrations 
around and in quartz- 
carbonate veins.

2% disseminated cubic 
and fracture control 
led pyrite. Tends to 
concentrate in wider 
quartz-carbonate 
veins.

Trace to Q.5% 
disseminated pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

5% pyrite that occurs 
as 0.05-0.1" cubes, 
clots and dis-

oorly consolidated 
ection

oliation 
iepth Angle 
22 
25
26

30 deg 
28 deg 
32 deg
30 deg

A silvery 
nineral in cubic 
form was seen and
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531.7-532.6 - Irregular complex quartz- 
carbonate vein network. Appears parallel 
to the foliation.

534.7-536.6 - zone of quartz-carbonate 
veining (501)

537.0-588.9 - Less quartz-carbonate 
veining than above section. Veins are 
generally thinner and more regular in 
form.

543.8-544.2 - Wide quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact at 60 deg.

548.5-548.9 - Quartz-carbonate vein 
with irregular contacts

551.8-555.1 - Complex irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein, running along the core 
axis, contains SO-55% host rock fragments,

559.0-560.0 - Tuffs are bleached to a 
lighter grey green colour.

564.4-564.9 - Complex quartz-carbonate vein

51 fracture controlled 
chlorite.

S-10% fracture control 
led chlorite

S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Most veins 
are 0.1-0.5" wide and. 
crosscut the foliation, 
making an angle of 
about 60 deg with the 
core axis.

51 chloritic

5*; chlorite

chloritic veinlets

seminations (brassy). 
About 2-3t of the 
pyrite is dark smokey 
exhalative laminated 
pyrite. Trace arseno 
pyrite.

It; disseminated pyrite, 
Trace arsenopyrite.

3-51 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

2-3% disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

21 disseminated and 
cubic brassy pyrite

5% brassy cubic and 
clotted pyrite.

2-31 disseminated py 
throughout. 
Speck of chalcopyrite 
at 554.7. Q.5% dis 
seminated pyrrhotite.

555.1-565.0 - li dis 
seminated and fracture 
controlled pyrrhotite. 
0.5-1.01 disseminated

s thought to be 
rsenopyrite.

oliation
lepth Angle
40
43
46
51
60
67

30 deg 
37 deg 
33 deg 
40 deg 
43 deg 
40 deg

Magnetic 
pyrrhotite

'oliation
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Lower contact at 50 deg.

581.8-584.3 - Section containing 51 
irregular quartz-carbonate veining.

584.3-586.2 - Blocky, broken section.

586.2 - Core is becoming less foliated 
and more massive downhole

588.9-595.5 - section hosting wide, complex 
quartz carbonate veins.

588.9-589.8 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein. Upper contact at 28 deg and lower 
at 30 deg. 1-21 clotted pyrite.

589.8-592.4 - Massive to weakly foliated 
tuffs.

592.4-595.1 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining running along the core axis.

595.5-622.3 - Weakly to strongly foliated
tuffs.

Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite

3* quartz-carbonate 
veining

35-401 quartz-carbonate 
veins.

Minor iron carbonate

5% iron carbonate 
1-21 fracture 
controlled chlorite

Contains S-8% 
conformable (to 
foliation) quartz- 
carbonate veins.

and cubic pyrite. 
572.0-576.0 - l* dis 
seminated and fracture 
controlled pyrrhotite. 
Q.5% disseminated py

S-5% disseminated and 
fracture controlled py

3-5* disseminated and 
fracture controlled py

S-8% disseminated 
fracture controlled 
and medium to coarse 
cubic pyrite. 
Highest concentrations 
occur in wide quartz- 
carbonate veins. 
Trace chalcopyrite.

51 clotted and fracture 
controlled pyrite.

5-8% medium to coarse 
brassy cubic, clotted 
and fracture controlled 
pyrite. Pyrite is 
locally rusty and vuggy 
Trace disseminated 
chalcopyrite at 593.4.

3-51 fracture 
controlled, dis 
seminated and cubic 
pyrite.

epth
68
75
77
79

Angle 
40 deg 
40 deg 
40 deg 
33 deg

'oliation 
)epth Angle 
97 40 deg 
502 45 deg
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Depth S 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

625.8-666.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

599.5-599.6 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 55 
deg to the core axis. 21 disseminated py.

600.9-601.6 - Irregular quartz veining 
(minor carbonate)

616.0-622.3 - Dark graphitic tuffs adjacent 
contact with lower ultramafic volcanic.

616.3-616.6 - Light grey quartz vein with 
upper contact at 50 deg and lower contact 
60 deg.

620.1-620.7 - Complex quartz (minor 
carbonate) vein. Upper contact at 50 deg.

dr~this 2-3* are wider 
and complex veins.

51 fracture controlled 
chlorite.

622.3-635.8 - Transition zone between upper 
tuffs and lower ultramafics. Soft graphiti 
material which represents a hybrid of the 
two contacting lithologies. Broken up 
quartz-carbonate vein occurs from 622.3- 
622.6

Dark grey to black, locally foliated. 
Fine-to medium-grained. Locally broken.

Strong pervasive talc- 
chlorite. lQ-15% 
fracture controlled 
quartz-carbonate.

609.5
(11
617

S-4% disseminated 
pyrite.

11 disseminated py. 
Possible trace 
sphalerite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

S-8% fracture 
controlled magnetite. 
11 disseminated and 
clotted brassy pyrite. 
Magnetites often 
medium to coarse 
anhedral crystals.

36 deg
35 deg
50 deg

foliation 
)epth Angle 
529 28 deg
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Depth gc 
lithology Description (colour, gram sire, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

666.0

625.8-627.8 - Intense quartz-carbonate 
veining section adjacent to transition 
zone.

629.2-630.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact 37 deg and lower at 47 deg.

631.2-632.0 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining.

641.0-643.0 - Broken up section. 

646.0-651.7 - Locally badly broken up.

663.0-666.0 - Typical egg shell brecciation 
with subround fragments in a chloritic matr

END OF HOLE

70* quartz-carbonate 
veining.

51 chlorite.

51 chlorite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

x.



LATITUDE

DEPARTURE

ELEVATION

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Project No.

NTS.

ACID TESTS - see last page
Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.!

Sh**i No. l OF —L-

177 Hoi* No.

Property Nickel Offsets

TWP. Tully Claim No.

119.0-61 
Mafic - 
Interned
Tuff 3

te

Medium-darkish gray-green, fine-grained 
well foliated @ 10-15 deg, medium hardenlss

123.3-125.3 - 3 small, 1/4" quartz- 
carbonate stringers - 30 deg TGA

128.0-129.0 - sheared and ground core 
@ 20 deg - probable fault

136.0-140.0 - wispy approx 1/2" quartz- 
carbonate stringer running parallel to l 
core axis, with some minor carbonatization 
along margins
-139.0 - rust staining near fracture 
possible minor fault

143.6-144.6 - somewhat brecciated in- 
situ and injected with calcite and 
carbonate

145.9-146.6 - quartz and calcite blabs 
in disturbed core

150.0-151.1 - low angled fracture @ 10 
deg with hematitic and associated 
quartz-carbonate

Oat*start*) -JkEL-l/SI______ compi.ud Sept. 8/87 

Contractor Norex Diamond Drilling Ltd._________ 

M.C. Beaulne 4 Wally Smith.,__________

Many small elongat 
blebs of calcite a 
carbonate

-occasional quart: 
carbonate stringer 
l 30 deg with litt. 
or no associated 
mineralization

Hematite staining 
along soma fracture

Mineralization

pyrite occurin 
as occasional cube 
and disseminated 
along bedding plan

Remarks

NW Casing rean 
120.0 ft
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Stott No.

Holt No..

25

N087-6

Oeptn 8. 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

155.1-156.1 - quartz vein @ 60 deg 
TCA - grey quartz with minor T-9% 
ankerite
-155.9 - 15% disseminated pyrite along 
one break
-155.58 - large blebs o f. a fibrous or 
needle-lkie chocolate brown mineral 
which is hard - possibly tourmaline?

161.9 - 1/2" quartz ladder vein 90 deg 
TCA - "rungs" consist of chlorite

162.3-164.6 - 3/4" quartz stringer i 
O deg - grey quartz

165.2-165.6 - quartz vein - @ 45 deg
-large inclusion of chlorite

166.0 - ground core - probable fault

166.0-176.0 - somewhat bleached, light 
grey in colour
-166.3-167.0 - calcite stringer @ 10 deg

515.1-159.7 - core is
is more quartzitic and
carbonated
-many small blebs and
small crenulated
stringers approx S-7%
quartz

Some minor sericite

Chloritic

Calcitic - many blebs 
and stringers of 
calcium carbonate

Pyrite approx 2% as 
cubes and some finely 
disseminated

Minor po blebs

Disseminated pyrite 
along fracture

124.4 - pyrite 
developed along minor 
quartz-carbonate
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Depth b 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texiure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

180.2-180,6 - quartz chlorite vein 6 50 
deg - white quartz; no mineralization

221.1-221.9 - 3/4" boudinaged quartz- 
stringer concordant with foliation, 
 i 20 deg TGA

226.9-222.7 - quartz-carbonate vein with 
inclusion of wall rock crenulated approx
30 deg TGA

stringer

186.0-189.0 - many 
small blebs of 
carbonate

204.3-206.6 - many 
small lenses and very 
thin stringers of 
calcium-carbonate 
developed along the 
foliation @ IS deg TGA

214.0-288.0 - many thin 
calcium-carbonate 
stringers and blebs 
concordant with 
foliation -

etween 180.0- 
90.0 - large 
earn intersected 
had to be 
emented - 
robable fault

Pyrite appox
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N087-6'.

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

236.0-237.5 - weakly 
carbonatized, pale grey 
in colour with a 
quartz bleb 6 226.7 
with some pyrite bleb

243.8-245.5 - silicified, patches of very 
hard grey - chert-like rock, probably 
silicitied wall rock, many blebs and 
stringers of quartz
-quartz contnet increases towards vein

245.5-247.0 - quartz-calcite vein, whitish 
quartz with large (up to 2") shards of 
calcite, minor < il a nkerite
-contact @ 30 deg

247.0-248.8 - silicified with some quartz 
inclusions - not as quartzitic as 243.8- 
245.5

250.0 - foliation tends to be 0-5 deg

282.3-284.5 - siliceous and contorted - 
possibly old fault injected with quartz 
-284.0 - 1/2" calcite vein

3-51 pyrite as blebs

Minor po bleb on vein 
margin
-chocolate brown 
mineral occuring as 
large bleb l 1/2" 
long

-possibly biotite, 
fairly soft

248.8-262.0 - pyrite 
occuring as blebs of 
up to 1/4" diameter -

Chloritic, pryite up 
to 51; small bleb of 
grey metallic mineral 
in calcite - vein 
fairly soft - possibly 
galena?
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Depth 81 
Utftology Oescriotion (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

284.5-288.7 - weakly carbonatized; pale 
creamy gray in colour
-287.4 - pale pinkish carbonate stringer 
@ 70 deg

290.8 - 1/2" carbonate stringer @ 50 deg

296.5-298.3 - ground core, probable fault 
300.1-300.4 - ground core, probable fault

307.7-310.0 - low angled quartz-carbonate 
stringer, 1/4 - 3/4" with associate
chlorite

311.2 - l" quartz calcite veinlet @ 50 deg

320.3-322.7 - 1/8" quartz-carbonate 
stringer with associated hematite 
staining

324.2-331.9 - brecciated and weakly 
carbonatized with hematite staining, 
foliation is contorted slightly

-324.2-328.2 - low angled quartz- 
carbonate vein - pitted (probably by 
dissolution of calcite) with associated 
hematite staining - vein varies in width 
from 1/2" to 2" -t-

331.1-331.9 - l" quartz-carbonate 
stringer in brecciated zone @ 30 deg TGA

Weak carbonatization

Hematite staining 
-weakly carbonatized

Pyrite 3-54 as blebs

Minor cpy

approx 2% pyrite

Blebs and veinlets 
of ankeritic material 
occur at 326.7-327.2
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Depth i 
Lithology Description (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

344.3-345.7 - blebs and minor stringer 
of calcium-carbonate concordant with 
foliation

347.0 - quartz-carbonate stringer g 30 
d eg

349.3-350.3 - 4" quartz calcite vein in 
brecciated zone @ 70 deg

350.7-351.0 - quartz-carbonate bleb - 
2" in silicified brecciated zone

353.0 - 2" quartz chlorite vein 8 
45 deg

356.8 - 2 1/2" quartz-carbonate vein 
y 60 deg

359.7 and 360.1 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate 
stringers with associated pyrite blebs

361.5-362.3 - Quartz-calcite vein @ 35
with chlorite and pyrite developed along
margins
-large flakes of calcite in a quartz vein
361.2-361.6 - 1/4" quartz calcite stringer
wich associated pyrite blebs @ 25 deg

364.7-365.8 - quartz-carbonate-chlorite 
vein with muscovite and sericite and 4% 
pyrite occuring as large blebs

21 pyrite

356.9-371.0 - pyrite 
approx S-4% - pyrite 
occuring as large 
blebs up to 1/4" and 
as fracture filling

Muscovite is finely 
disseminated - S-5% 
quartz is whitish 
colour
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Depth i 
Lithology Description (colour, groin site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

368.1 - calcite bleb l 1/2' 
and pyrite

with chlorite

377.0-378.3 - criss crossing quartz- 
carbonate stringers; no pyrite

382.3-400.4 - many small stringers and 
of calcium-carbonate concordant with 
foliation, appro* 1CU to 39 deg, then 
5* to 400.4

-Eoliation still variable between 0-15 deg 
ie. 385.0-410.0 - 0-5 deg 
410.0-430.0 - 7-12 deg

399.4 - 1/2" quartz stringer Q 65 deg with 
5* associated pyrite

399.8 - 1/2" quartz-calcite stringer 9 
20 deg with 101 associated pyrite and 
chlorite

404.3 - 1/4" calcite stringer - somewhat 
dissolved @ 60 deg

370.0-373.0 - small 
stringers and blebs 
of calcium carbonate 
corcordant with 
foliation

371.0 - pyrite 
decreases to <l%

392.0-465.3 - increase 
in pyrite to 2-3% 
-locally 5%

After 465.3, pyrite 
drops back to <l%
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Depth 8, 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

406.0-409.5 - many small stringers of 
calcium-carbonate concordant with 
foliation

416.7 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate stringer 
@ 10 deg

418.6 - 3/4" quartz stringer 8 40 deg, no
mineralization

419.3-421.5 - increase in carbonate
stringers

424.5-426.8 - up to 7*

433.4 - l" calcium-carbonate veinlet 8 
60 deg, slightly pinkish

433.6-435.0 - blebs and stringers of 
partially disolved calcium-carbonate

436.0-456.0 - increase in blebs and
stringers of calcium-carbonate to approx
7%
-446.0 - ground up bits of pinkish
carbonate vein, ) i", possibly fault
filling

419.3-422.0 - 2% 
pyrite as blebs

432.8 - pyrite blebs 
in chlorite stringer 
- 3%
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Depth 8" 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

444.0-461.0 - criss crossing carbonate 
stringer, some at sharp angles and 
sections of ground core - indicate a 
fault zone
-446.9-448.0 - ground and broken core 
452.4 - l" calcium-carbonate stringer 
e 70 deg
-455.0-457.0 - ground and broken core
-459.0-461.0 - ground and broken core

467.2 - quartz-carbonate vein - 2" - 
@ 50 deg; some chlorite

468.4-480.0 - numerous veins and 
stringers of quartz and calcium carbonate
-possibly a zone of weakness
-468.4-470.0 - low angled quartz-carbonate 
stringer, 1/2"; 3% pyrite

3/4" calcium-carbonate stringer @

calcium-carbonate stringer @ 

l" quartz-carbonate stringers

-470.2 
80 deg
-471.0 - 1/2' 
15 deg
-471.6 - 2, 
9 70 deg
-473.0-474.0 - blebs and stringers of 
partially disolved calcium-carbonate
-475.0 - ground and broken core, possible 
fault
-475.2-476.9 - low angled - 15 deg quartz-
caroonate stringer - grey quartz, 2%
pyrits
478.5-479.6 - low angled quartz-carbonate
stringer and blebs, l i pyrite
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Depth 81 
Liihology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

480.0-484.5 - low angled calcium-carbonate 
stringer and blebs concordant to foliation

485.0 - 2" quartz-carbonate veinlet with 
chlorite @ 30 deg

486.0-488.5 - disturbed and brecciated 
section injected with quartz-carbonate
-fairly hard
-quartz stringers and blebs @ 486.4; 
486.9; 487.5-487.8

488.5-506.3 - weakly carbonatized, pale 
creamish grey in colour
-UTM contact 20 deg

-491.7 - l 1/2" quartz-carbonate stringer 
with some associated pyrite @ 60 deg
-500.9-501.3 - low angled -20 deg quartz- 
carbonate stringer - 4" , w ith 40% chlorite
- 10% pyrite as large blebs

502.1-502.4 - quartz-carbonate vein 2", 
with chlorite IQ\ - 3% pyrite @ 30 deg

503.1 - l" quartz-carbonate stringer, some 
chlorite, minor pyrite

505.0-505.5 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate 
stringer @ 20 deg, 2% pyrite on margins

Alteration

Siliceous

Weak carbonatization, 
somewhat siliceous - 
-fairly hard 
some chlorite developed 
along slips

Mineralization

"i\ pyrite, 
hematite staining

2-3* as fracture 
filling and blebs 
-some hematite 
staining due to 
rusting pyrite

10* pyrite as large 
blebs

Remarks

oliation 15 deg

'oliation 20-0 
leg

496.3-496.8 - 
)roken core, 
)robable fault

99.0 - probable 
lault
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Oepm 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

499.0-499.6 - quartz-chlorite vein 6 
60 deg

507.5-513.2 - frequent thin calcite 
stringers 9 70-80 deg - probably fracture 
filling in a zone of weakness

521.5-536.0 - core is blocky and broken 
along foliation - approx 8 deg but 
foliation varies, some minor quartz- 
carbonate stringers along foliation

537.3-540.0 - 1/4 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate 
stringer running parallel T.C.A. 
-some minor associated pyrite

543.2-546.7 - 1/4 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate 
stringer running parallel TGA; approx 
3% pyrite in vein

547.9-552.1 - 1/4 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate 
stringer running parallel TGA; minor 
.chlorite and pyrite

555.9-562.5 - 1/4" - 1/2" - quartz- 
carbonate stringer parallel TGA

562.5-569.8 - occasional calcium- 
carbonate stringer @ 80-90 deg, probably 
fracture filling in a zone of weakness

569.9-570.2 - quartz vein, blocky core 
somewhat chloritic, 15% pyrite as coarse 
cubes

Pyrite mostly approx 
H, locally 2%

oliation approx 
deg

 oliation approx



Depth 4 
lithology
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Description (colour, yrain site, texture, structure, etc.)

570.7-approx 572.4 - core is badly broken 
up, but contains a quartz-carbonate vein 
@ 570.7 - perhaps 6" in width 
-lS-20% coarse pyrite, the rest of the 
interval consists of smaller 1-1 1/2" 
stringers of quartz-carbonate with 2(^ 
pyrite and some chlorite

573.3 - 1/2" quartz-carbonate veinlet @ 
30 deg with IQ* coarse pyrite

574.8 - 1/4 - 1/2" carbonate stringer 
partially replaced by pyrite @ 25 deg TGA

approx 580.0 - quartz-carbonate vein with 
3% pyrite -broken up badly, possibly 4-5" 
wide

approx 583.7 - l" quartz-carbonate 
stringer; B-4% pyrite along margins - 
stringer @ 30 deg

approx 584.9 - 2" quartz-carbonate
veinlet g 45 deg with approx 54 coarse
pyrite
approx 593.0 - 3 1/2" quartz-carbonate bleb
with massive pyrite 30 deg

601.1-601.8 - quartz-carbonate vein 3 
55 deg with ankerite blebs

Alteration

570.2-585.0 - weakly 
carbonatized and 
siliceous - fairly 
hard, pale grey in 
colour

Mineralization

S-7% coarse pyrite 
blebs

Massive pyrite 
- 30%

2-3% pyrite -t- a grey 
non-metallic mineral

Remarks

76.0-596.0 - 
ore is very

iadly broken and 
hopped up - ex. 
O' of core takes 

i 30' of box 
ace so footages 
n this interval 
tay be inacurate

98.0 - 
oliation 9 4 deg
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Depth Si 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

610.0-647.6 
Mafic Tuff?

-599.0-610.0 - foliation not apparent, 
though still present @ 8 deg

-605.1-605.6 - broken and blocky ground
-Fault
-BTM contact indistinct 8 20 deg

Fine-grained - dark grey to black 
-foliation not as apparent, tending about 
15-30 deg - graphitic slips occur 
occasionally. Hematite staining occurs 
on some fractures and slip surfaces.

615.0-616.0 - low angled carbonate 
stringer 1/2" with hematite staining

618.2-620.3 - quartz-carbonate vein 
zone - 4 veins; the largest @ 619.2 is 
4" wide (J 75 deg, with associated 
pyrite approx 4-5%

620.3-622.0 - low angled, 30 deg; quartz- 
carbonate veins with associated pyrite 
occur consecutively

623.2-623.5 - quartz-carbonate vein 8 
25 deg, heavily stained with hematite

599.0-610.0 - fine 
white carbonate specks 
pervasive throughout 
core

Fairly hard, silicified 
-not chloritic

Blebs and stringers 
of carbonate occur 
occasionally

Approx. 2% and 
possibly some 
tourmaline

Pyrite seams avg
approx 21 i n
stringers and
blebs
-Locally up to 2-84

his unit is pos- 
ibly what is 
ailed graphitic 
uff in previous 
oles.
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N087-6

Depth i 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

636.2-639.5 - Dark grey mafic tuff with 
largish - average 1X4"-3X8" pyrite blebs, 
with little or no foliation evident.

639.5 - l 1/2" quartz-carbonate stringer 
with some tourmaline

639.5-643.6 - quartz-carbonate vein zone
-639.7-640.8 - flat quartz-tourmaline 
vein - grey quartz

-640.8-643.6 - flat quartz-carbonate vein 
with some tourmaline - ladder vein 
appearence with cungs made up of creamy 
white carbonate
-641.3 - 2" white quartz-carbonate vein 
a 60 deg

643.6-647.6 - mafic tuff becoming 
slightly lighter in'colour
-BTM contact very sharp and 85 deg

Some pyrite has been 
altered to hematite

the V.G. is.

31 pyrite along 
margins

2% pyrite - 
disseminated along 
contacts

31 pyrite disseminated 
and as blebs along 
contact
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NQ87-6

Depth 4 
lithology

647.6-758.5 
Strongly 
Veined Mafic
to 
Intermediate
Tuff

Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

Fine-grained, medium-dark grey ! 
-no foliation visible near upper contact 
but some sections ex. 671.0 - exhibit a
faint foliation at 10 deg TGA.

*
-occasional calcium-carbonate stringers
and blebs

662.6 - quartz vein zone

662.6-664.1 - quartz vein @ 60 deg top -
30 deg BTM contact; mostly white quartz
wich a slight greyish tinge
-L-2% pyrite along contacts

- .
665.7 - 2 " quartz vein - greyish with some
pyrite on contacts

666.3-668.8 - white quartz vein 9 6 0 deg,
some pyrite blebs along contacts - quartz
is white (Bull quartz)

.

669.5-670.3 - quartz vein - with some
minor chlorite inclusions - vein 9 65
deg TGA

Alteration

ome hematite staining 
long fractures

47.6-651.0 - speckled 
ppearance similar to
o 599. 0-610. a
ee remarks
rock is fairly hard -
iliceous

P

- e

b

s

6
d

Mineralization

Pyrite drops Gc 
immediately after si- 
contact - to < <l* de

at
an
mi

or t
th
tc
tt

564. 1 - onwards ir
/rite in host rock exr
iow increases to l \ f c
- 3* locally tcwi 

pe
thi
sti
t

conta
chang

st
GC
se
av

568.8-669.5 - ie
i pyrite in large on]
lebs chc

tyE
jme pyrite near -a.
contacts se

si
70. 3-671. 7 - 5% 610
isseminated pyrite on

Remarks

ntact is so 
arp and 
finite and
such a sharp 

gle that a faut
ght be involved
s was first
ought the mafic

intermediate
ff could be an
trusive; for it
Lbits no
liation near ta
p and has some-
at granular ap-
arance, however
n carbonate -
ingers run
Trough t a
:t without
j and no
arp lower
ntact can be
en in the core
ailable.
. down to 667.3
y a gradual.
nge to more
ical tuffs.
so the granular
ction appears
milar to 599.0-
.0 which was
the upper
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Shni No.

M..... N087-6

Oeotn i 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

)

671.7-674.3 - white quartz vein S 60 deg 
-minor chlorite inclusions - some wall 
inclusions near lower contact with large 
pyrite blebs

675.0 - 2" quartz-stringer @ 70 deg; 
followed by a quartz injected or altered 
zone to 675.5 with 7% pyrite

675.5-676.6 - siliceous with large blebs 
of pyrite up to 10% pyrite

676.6-678.7 - Mixed section of 60* host 
rock material and 35% irregular quartz 
veining (minor carbonate)

Strong quartz veining 
35% - 3% iron-carbonate

678.7-686.7 - Intensely quartz flooded 
zone. Appears'to be a matrix supported 
breccia with 65-70% quartz matrix and 
30-35% host rock fragments. Most fragments 
are angular and range from 0.1" to 5.0". 
Minor carbonate occurs locally

l-2% hairline fractures 
of dark mineral 
-Dark green mineral at 
at 685.2??

contact of the 
nafic tuff.

S-8% clotted, 
fracture controlled 
and disseminated 
pyrite. Pyrite 
shows preference 
for quartz material 
near edges of host 
rock fragments.

2-3* disseminated, 
clotted and fracture 
controlled brassy 
pyrite
-1-2* dark brown 
pyrrhotite
-trace chalcopyrite 
in quartz vein at 684.C
- Also 2 specks of 
visible gold at 684.0
-one is 2mm the other 
1mm along quartz vein 
margin' near host rock.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proitci No. .
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Properly
Nickel Offsets

Shtei No. 

Hoi* No. -

.OF.

N087-6

Depth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

686.7-687.6 - Medium to dark grey green 
host rock (mafic-intermediate tuff) 
-could be a block caught up in quartz 
veining

637.6-690.2 - Wide massive white quartz 
vein, contains 8% host tuff material. 
Contacts are sharp. Upper is at 50 deg 
and lower at 28 deg.

690.2-692.3 - Moderately foliated section 
(0-20 deg) of tuffs.

692.3-709.2 - About 90% white quartz 
veining. Contains local host rock 
fragments which are concentrated from 
about 701.0-706.0, otherwise the section 
is almost all quartz. Pinkish carbonate 
in sections where there is host rock 
material

101 quartz veining

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite

l-2% clorite fractures 
Reddish hematitic 
staining along slips 
associated with host 
tuff material. 
-l-2% fracture 
controlled iron- 
carbonate.

5% fracture controlled 
pyrite

It clotted brassy 
pyrite occuring near 
vein margins or 
around host rock 
fragments

4t disseminated and 
clotted pyrite. 
Trace chalcopyrite 
-U clotted dark 
brown pyrrhotite

White quartz material 
is generally deficient 
in sulphides. Most 
pyrite pyrrhotite 
concentrations occur 
around and in host 
fragments.
698.8-699.4 - unusual 
rectangular pyr- 
rhotitic micro- 
fractures in host tuff 
fragment



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proitct No. . 

Prooeny —

127

Nickel Offsets
Depth 5 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

709.2-712.3 - Massive to weakly 
foliated, hard mafic-intermediate 
tuffs

712.3-713.4 - Quartz Vein, massive, white 
irregular contacts

713.4-715.5 - Moderately foliated tuffs 
{15-20 deg). Fine to medium granular texture.

Alteration

, 0.1 to 0.5" wide 
quartz veins, minor 
carbonate 
-weak hematitic 
staining along 
fractures. 3% 
chloritic fractures.

Minor chlorite and 
iron-carbonate

ID-15% fracture 
controlled chlorite 
defining foliation
-li hematitic staining
-5* quartz stringers 
from 0.2 to 1.0 inches 
wide

Mineralization

704.7-705.5 - tuff 
section hosting 8% 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

SI clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite - trace 
chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite

5% brassy clotted 
and fracture 
controlled pyrite, 
concentrated near 
vein margins.
-Trace disseminated 
chalcopyrite. One
3-5mm clot of deep 
grey blue mineral
-possible tetrahedrite

4-54 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite. 0.5 
to 1.01 disseminated 
pyrrhotite

Remarks

Sample - 
862 run for 
liver 
tetrahedrite)

l



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Pfoitet No., 127

Property Nickel Offsets

Depth i 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

)

715.5-717.7 - Zone of complex quartz veins 
with 35-40* host tuffs

717.7-722.4 - Fairly uniform section of 
Eine-to medium-grained tuffs. Moderate 
foliation from 10-20 deg.

722.4-726.3 - Zone of strong complex 
irregular quartz carbonate veining. 
Contains 554 host tuffs and 40% vein 
material.

726.3-736.2 - Uniform dark grey tuffs. 
Locally red due to hematite. Dark 
chloritic Eractures run at generally O deg 
to the core axis.

734.4-735.1 - 0.25 to 0.5 inch wide quartz 
vein at 20-25 deg to the core axis. Minor 
carbonate. The vein itself contains 3-5* 
clotted.and disseminated pyrite. This vein 
hosts visible gold.

Hematitic staining 
throughout
-5-10* chloritic 
fractures

S* iron carbonate
* greyish soft 

micaceous mineral
-chloritic fractures 
in host material

lQ-15% fracture 
controlled chlorite
-5* hematite staining
-S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Most are 0.3 
0.3 to 0.8" wide and 
are at about 50 deg 
to the core axis.

3-5* coarse brassy 
pryite. Traces of 
dark brown grey 
mineral?? Could be 
dirty pyrite.

2-3* disseminated 
pyrite

5-7* brassy medium 
to coarse pyrite
-Appears fracture 
controlled clotted 
and cubic
-trace dark brown 
metallic mineral 
which is possibly a 
dirty pyrite (non 
magnetic)

4-51 disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
which often follows 
foliation

734.8 - small cluster 
of visible gold 
flecks. Contains 
3.5mm flecks and 4 
dust sized flecks.

l)ote: All of ths 
isible gold is

slanpled.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proitct No. . 127

Property
Nickel Offsets

Shitl No. 

Holt No. -

OF.

N087-6

Depth a 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

736.2-737.4 - Massive white quartz vein. 
Sharp regular contacts, upper at 28 deg 
and lower at 45 deg.

737.4-738.8 - Medium grey green, mafic 
to intermediate tuffs. Moderately 
foliated at 20-25 deg.

738.8-740.0 - Massive white quartz vein 
(minor carbonate). Contacts are irregular. 
Contains 51 host fragments.

740.0-746.3 - Similar to tuffs from 737.4 
to 738.8. Foliation is 15-20 deg. 
Contains occasional thin 0.5 to 1.0 inch 
wide quartz veins (5%).

H chloritic flecks.

S-10% chloritic veining

Minor chlorite in 
fractures-

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite

746.3-747.3 - Irregular quartz vein, 
carbonate. Lower contact at 47 deg.

minor 5% fracture controlled 
iron-carbonate. 
-l-2% fracture 
controlled chlorite

They occur in quartz 
near the vein 
contact.

Overall J-2% pyrite 
along vein margins; 
otherwise barren

51 fracture 
controlled pyrite

S-4% clotted and 
disseminated pyrite 
-most around vein 
margins and in tuffs

S-8% clotted, fracture 
controlled and 
disseminated pyrite

742.6-742.8 - 1.0" 
wide quartz vein with 
ID-15% coarse brassy 
pyrite

1^ pyrite as clots 
and disseminations 
-2% dark brown 
mineral with dark 
brown streak?



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sh.il No.

Proitci No. . 
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127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No. NOS7-6

Deptn 4 
Ljthology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

747.7-748.1 - Similar to above vein. Both 
contacts at 50 deg.

748,1-749.5 - Hard medium grey tuffs. 
Foliation 15-20 deg.

749.5-756.8 - Strongly quartz-carbonate 
veined section. Contains SS-60% quartz- 
carbonate and 4•0-45% altered tuffs.

756.3-758.5 - Dark grey green tuffs. 
Moderate foliation at about 20 deg.

21 iron-carbonate 
-\\ chlorite

Minor red hematite 
along fractures. 
-5% quartz veining 
(0.5 inches wide)

Local dark green.
-Spft chlorite occuring 
in tuffs and free in 
quartz-carbonate.
-Local rusty hematitic 
fractures and patches 
white (carbonate?) 
mineral locally dusts 
core and almost looks 
like leucoxenes.

51 quartz veining near 
lower contact.

24 pyrite/ some of 
which is rusty. 
-Traces of a dark 
brownish mineral 
same as above brown 
mineral?

8t disseminated 
and clotted pryite

Overall 5% pyrite, 
which tends to 
concentrate in or 
close to host tuff 
sections. Quartz- 
carbonate lacking 
host material 
generally has little 
sulphides.

51 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.
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Nickel Offsets
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OF.
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i")

Depth a 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

758.5-832.7 
Chloritized 
Strongly 
Veined Tuffs

Dark grey green, fine-grained, moderately 
foliated (variable) tuffs. Contains 
significant (45-5(^) wide quartz 
(carbonate) veins with local concentrations 
of host tuff fragments.

758.5-769.4 - Quartz veined section (minor 
carbonate locally). Overall contains 9(U 
quartz with local fragments of altered
tuff. 5* carbonate. 5% host tuff 
fragments.

763.0-764.1 - Intensely altered soft, dark 
rusty host tuff fragment (weathered). 
Locally vuggy.

769.4-776.0 - Section hosting 65-701 
host tuff and BO-35% quartz-carbonate 
veining.

766.0-784.0 - Siliceous quartz veins 
(flooded) (minor carbonate). Contains 
lS-20% silicified host tuff fragments.

Weak to moderate 
pervasive 
chloritization, 
-strong quartz 
(carbonate) veining. 
About 45-50% down to 
802 feet.

Strongest alteration 
seen in host tuff 
fragments. They are 
strongly chloritized 
and have rusty 
hematitic staining. 
-2* chloritic clots 
and fractures.

rusty hematitic 
fractures.

Strong pervasive 
chloritization of tuff 
sections. Graphite 
occurs along slips.

5* sutured chloritic
fractures
-Minor iron-carbonate
locally.
Contains local rusty
hematite staining.

Z-3% medium to coarse 
brassy pyrite. Occurs 
as cubes, clots and 
disseminations.
-Tends to be more 
strongly concentrated . 
along vein margins 
and is section 
containing host tuff 
fragments.

X-2% clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite. Some 
pyrite is weathered 
to a dark brownish 
colour.
-Trace chalcopyrite 
"Possible" visible 
gold speck at 766.7 
in chlorite.

S-8% clotted, 
disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

2% clotted and 
disseminated medium 
to coarse brassy 
pyrite 0.05 to 0.2 
inch clots.
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25

N087-6

Oeoth i 
lithology Description {colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

784.0-787.1 - Dark grey fine-grained 
tuffs disturbed by about 20-25% quartz- 
carbonate veining. Much of the veining 
is along the core axis. Moderate foliation 
at 15-20 deg.

787.1-788.6 - Massive white quartz vein. 
Upper contact 35 deg, lower is irregular

788.6-791.0 - Chloritized tuff section 
with wavy foliation. Dark grey fine 
grained. Prom 789.6 to 790.3 is a quartz 
vein with contacts at 30 deg.

791.0-796.7 - Massive white quartz vein 
(minor local carbonate)

796.7-832.7 - Dark grey moderately foliated 
tuffs (mafic). Foliation 15-35 deg. 
Badly broken up from 796.7 to 802.0. 
Contains hematite along fractures.

808.2-810.5 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Contains lS-20% host tuff fragments. 
Lower contact at 45 deg.

818.1-818.4 - One inch wide quartz vein 
at 35 deg to the core axis.

824.0-826.5 - Quartz-carbonate vein 
-irregular contacts

Weak pervasive 
chloritization. Minor 
graphite along slips.

chlorite

Weak pervasive 
chloritization. 
-20% quartz veining

SI blebs and fracture 
controlled chlorite

Weak pervasive 
chloritization. 
-lS-20% quartz veining

51 fracture controlled 
chlorite

10k clusters (patches) 
and fractures of dark 
green feathery chlorit 
(soft)

2% medium to coarse 
clotted brassy 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

2-3* disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
-Most is in quartz 
along vein margins

li d isseminated 
clotted and cubic 
pyrite.

2-31 clotted and 
scattered cubic 
brassy pyrite

2% disseminated 
and clotted pryite

S-4% disseminated 
and clotted pyrite

2-3% disseminated 
and clotted pyrite
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Nickel Offsets
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Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain siie. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

832.7-866.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

826.5-832.7 - Altered section adjacent 
lower ultramafic. Foliation is irregular 
and contorted. Contains SS-40% quartz 

.flooding throughout.

Dark grey to black, fine-to medium-grained.
massive to locally foliated
-Locally cumulate massive phase alternates
with brecciated sections. Magnetic
throughout.

332.7-335.2 - Altered section adjacent 
contact. Soft section hosting 20-25* 
greyish talcose material.

839.5-846.0 - Brecciated section 
containing barely consolidated material 
having sub-round ultramafic fragments in 
a soft matrix of chlorite and talc.

846.0-848.0 - Fine spinifex texture.

348.0-863.5 - Fairly uniform section 
local fracturing. Mostly massive through 
out.

10-151 dark green 
soft chlorite along 
fractures and as 
patches.
Prom 830.0-832.0 - is 
a soft bluish mineral 
(10-lSt). Probably 
a talc mineral.

-Minor serpentinite 
locally.

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc chlorite
-Minor quartz * 
carbonate veinTng

li d isseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite
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Depth 81 
Lithology

866.0

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Protect No.. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

ShKI Ne. 

Hole No. - N087-6

863.5-866.0 - Intensely brecciated barely 
consolidated section. Contains 0.1 to 1.0 
inch sub-round ultramafic fragments in a 
chloritic matrix.

END OP HOLE

Alteration Mineralization Remarks

ACID TESTS
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400
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600
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-80"
-89
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-87
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Depth ft 
lithology

0-146.0
Overburden

146.0-796.6
Sediments
Argillite
and
Siltstones

Description (colour, gram sue, texture, structure, etc.)

-Interbedded fine grained black car-
onaceous argillite interbedded with light
to medium grey siltstones and minor grey 
wacke. Bedding is locally contorted and
wavey but is generally 30-40 deg to the
core axis. A crosscutting foliation (to
bedding) is evident in finer carbonaceousargillite beds. Average bed thickness are
generally 0.2-1.0 inches, however some are5-6 inches.
159.0-159.5 - 40% quartz veining? consists
of 3, 0.5 to 1.0 inch veins that are sub-parallel to parallel to bedding.
170.9-171.4 - Wide complex quartz vein at35 deg (concordant) ,.

183.3-184.2 - Broken up quartz-carbonate
veined section vuggy and stained.

211.0-230.0 - Structural zone in sediments
includes broken section from 214.8 to

"w 

Alteration

51 concordant quartz-
carbonate veining.
-One vein set is 55-
60 deg to the core
axis and crosscuts
bedding. (It)

51 dark carbonaceous
fractures

l* muscovite

101 wide irregular
massive white quartz-

; Mineralization

Q.5% scattered 0.05-
0.2 inch subhedral
to anhedral pyrite
grains.

1-21 coarse brassy
pyrite grains
(0.5 to 0.2 inches)

Trace disseminated
pyrite

Remarks

Beddina
Deoth Anal e
146 33 deg
151 35 deg
156 35 deg
160 40 deg
168 33 deg

195 42 deg
201 37 deg .
206 35 deg
217 0 deg
221 17 deg
233 35 deg
241 38 deg
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Nickel Offsets

Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

215.3. Quartz -carbonate veining occurs 
22i m8 BS 16 ' 4 '' 2 1 ?- 2 - 2 l7 -*'' a** 221?2- 
ran-ges O-sTde? " dlSturbed -"d. flattens

XSiXti^S91' 1" "^ "^ *"rt*

240.7-2.40.8 - o.l ft wide quartz vein 
concordant to the bedding

245.0-252.0 - Broken up section with rusty 
258 Co U^ n nd fUStr VUgs " (weathered) y 
frac?ures " "^ br0ken With "-^

H 3^S6 'J \Mediura 9"y silty bed with
?06 5-Jlo J 6 ^t^OUgh0^t ' no HC1 "action) 306.0-320.0 - 5* tiny white flecks

nnh 4 ?' 0 " 3 ^ 0 ' 6 " F ining o f 9"ywacke bed 
g^aph?. 1" n0rth tQPPin9 st"ti-
341.1-341.6 - Quartz-carbonate vein.
ft 3?? HootaC^S ' Upper at 3 3 de9 and lower
at 23 deg. Trace pyrite.

v 4.?; 1"^8 - 2 " ?and l ike ^artz-carbonate 
vein Crosscuts bedding with straight
3?4 U7!?59 0f a CwSrt at 5 0 deg t0 the "" o*" 
10%'carbo;^! w^e quartz-carbonate vein 
10* carbonate, 5* host carbonaceousS3" i^rlJ'SiS?- upper contact at 4 3
359.2-366.0 - Predominantly black fine 
lntstonearb0naCeOUS argil^ite with minor

"O- 2 -373 - 0 - Fault Zone - Contains about 
601 quartz-carbonate veins that host broken 
up country rock. From 371. s i-~ -,?* * .

Alteration

carbonate veins. 
-It hairline quartz- 
carbonate veinlets
crosscutting bedding

1* dark carbonaceous 
fractures

2* black carbonaceous 
..veining

1-2* chlorite

Mineralization

326.0-354.7 -increase 
in pyrite from 0.5- 
1.0 to 2-3*. Occurs
as scattered medium 
to coarse 0.5"- 0.3" 
subhedral cubes.

Nil

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Remarks

255 45 deg
259 40 deg
265 40 deg 
271 40 deg
276 38 deg

286 38 deg 
297 40 deg

306 35 deg
316 35 deg 
326 25 deg

Bedding
Deoth Angle
366 35 deg 
369 20 deg 
376 35 deg



Depth 
Uthology Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

Badly broken up country rock.(carbonaceous 
argillite and siltstones)

407.8-410.5 - Black fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillite hosting 151 
irregular quartz veining

417.9-418.7 - Quartz vein network sub- 
parallel to bedding

421.8-422.5 - 35% quartz vein network 
parallel to bedding
444.5-445.0 - 25% quartz veining sub- 
parallel to bedding

451.5-456.5 - Roll in bedding angles start 
at about 30-35 deg then flatten to O deg 
and bend back to about 50 deg 
From 542.5 go 453.6 in white quartz- 
carbonate vein with irregular contacts. 
It contains specks of host rock.

457.3-458.5 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Upper contact at 18 deg.

472.7-473.5 - 25-30% irregular quartz- 
carbonate veining

495.0-496.0 - quartz-carbonate veining

506.0-516.0 - Strongly sheared and quartz- 
carbonate veined section. A strong
5-}i"ion c^?f?cuts bedding, strongly 

sect^on occurg from

COMPANY LIMITED

L C. OR F [ fiij P™.,— . .~ .....- .~.
Sheet No. . 

127
,.|-I No Hoi. No

' n, "
N087-7

Nickel Offsets
Prancrlv

Alteration

50.2-250.4 - Quartz-
arbonate vein at

5* complex irregular
Harts-carbonate 
sining.
2-3* muscovite from

Mineralization

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

1* scattered pyrite
grains, (brassy)

0.5 to 1.0* coarse 
brassy pyrite

Nil

Nil

Trace pyrite

2* clotted and
disseminated pyrite

0.5* to 1* cubic and
clotted pyrite

Remarks

396
405
411 
416 
426
431
436

441 
446
454
457

481
488
497
500
516
522

35 deg
30 deg
25 deg 
25 deg 
28 deg.
32 deg
33 deg

28 deg 
32 deg

0 deg
50 deg

40 deg
38 deg
42 deg
35 deg
28 deg
20 deg



Depth S, 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

520.6-526.1 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
30 deg to the core axis

.. e 
sediments. Bedding is irr 
boudinaged. Locally graphitic. 
528.4-530.0 - Badly broken section with 
fault gouge
536.6-539.8 - Section of light grey 
bleached mafic volcanic?? 
Contains ID-15% black carbonaceous 
veining

.. . 
volcanic inclusion??

580.0-581.6 - 40% concordant quartz

uniform. Not as wavey (she
section.
589.7-590.7 - Complex quartz-carbonate
veining containing host rock fragments

RANDA EXPLORATION rnMDftfUY L'MITFP 6h..iNn. —*... nr 1 1

XMni\m nmn rnpp i nr: ...^ 12? Hn,. Nn NOB?.?
Nickel Offsets

1C.)

s vein at

1 carbonaceous 
tar, wavey and

:tion with

.grey 

:eous

grey mafic

uartz 
phitic) host

ar and fairly
d) as above

arbonate
ragments

Alteration

-5* patchy chlorite

2-31 chlorite
5* Argillaceous black
veinlets

Weak to moderate 
pervasive car 
bonatization

Weak to moderate
pervasive
carbonatization

Mineralization

2* scattered cubic 
pyrite

2-3* cubic and 
fragmented pyrite

541.0r542.5 - 3-4*
cubic pyrite con 
centrated in quartz
carbonate veins.

571.0-572.0 - 3* cubic
and laminated brassy
pyrite

1-2* coarse cubic 
brassy pyrite

Trace disseminated
pyrite

Remarks

Beddina
Deoth
525
527
541 
546
551 
556
561
565
571
576

580 
585
588

Anale
18 deg
15 deg
22 deg 
35 deg 

0 deg 
10 deg
39 deg
40 deg
32 deg
45 deg

18 deg 
24 deg
33 deg



Depth 6, 
lithology

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 127

Description (colour, grain size, texture, str ucture, etc.)

596.0-621.0 - Predominantly dark fine 
grained carbonaceous argillite (minor 
graphite) with strong local foliation 
at low angles to the core axis. 
596.0-597.0 - 0.1 to 1.0 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate veins at about 35 deg. Bedding 
is locally irregular and disturbed by 
foliation.

621.0-646.0 - Major structural zone 
containing 45-50% massive white quartz 
(carbonate) veins in strongly chloritized 
and broken up black argillite. 
625.4-628.0 - wide massive quartz vein 
(minor carbonate) 2-33; fracture controlled 
chlorite
628.0-632.0 - Badly broken section with 
local fault gouge. Quartz vein occurs 
from about 630.2 to 631.0. 
632.0-636.0 - Intensely altered host rock 
with about 50% quartz veining. 
636.0-639.1 - Sheared altered argillite

639.1-641.5 - Massive quartz vein hosting 
10% argillite inclusions; lower contact 
is at 33 deg
643.5-645.1 - Quartz-carbonate vein with 
irregular contacts and 10% host fragments

645.1-796.6 - Black fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillite. Strong foliation 
at about O deg to the core axis. Bedding 
and concordant veining is irregular, 
variable and disrupted by strong shearing. 
Graphite occurs locally along slip planes. 
696.0-698.0 - Badly broken up section 
(carbonaceous graphitic) with local fault 
gouge.

Properly Nickel Offsets

Shed No. 

Hole No..

——— OF.

N087-7

11

Alteration

5% quartz-carbonate 
veinlets

Local strong pervasive
chloritization of host
argillite.
-Patchy and fracture
controlled chlorite in
in complex veins

51 patchy and fracture 
controlled chlorite

5t quartz-carbonate 
veins 0.05-0.3 inches 
wide on average. 
-Generally subparallel 
to bedding.

Mineralization

Ik coarse cubic 
pyrite, often with 
quartz fringes.

0.5-1.01 coarse sub 
hedral cubic brassy 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
sphalerite and pyrite

l* coarse subhedral 
brassy pyrite with 
quartz fringes. 
-Locally 3-41 over 
1-2 feet.
678.0-679.2 - 5% 
coarse 0.2 to 0.5" 
subhedral brassy

Remarks

615
618

16 deg 
30 deg

Zone of weakness 

Bedding
Depth Anole
646
651

18 deg 
15 deg

Bedding
Depth Angle
664.
671
677
681
686
691
01
05

37 deg 
42 deg 
19 deg 
30 deg 
15 deg 
14 deg 
25 deg 
28 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Pioitci No. 127

Depth l, 
blhology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

725.0-726.0 - 20% concordant quartz veining

• *

755.4-756.5 - lo*; concordant quartz veining 
0.5 to 1.5" wide

768.9-769.8 - Broken section

796.6-940.6 
Mafic to
Intermediat 
Tuffs

794.8-795.4 - Massive white quartz vein 
with minor carbonate

795.4-796.6 - Black fine-grained graphitic 
zone. Laminated at 38 deg.

Medium grey green, fine-grained. 
-Moderate to strong foliation. Locally 
weakly to moderately insitu brecciated.

796.6-798.4 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Upper contact 55 deg, lower 
is irregular.

Properly
Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. . .. OF . 

NOB7-7

11

Hole No..

Alteration

51 fracture controlled 
black graphitic

51 Quartz veining

5-101 quartz-carbonate 
veining. 501 is wide 
complex irregular 
veining with no strong 
trend. The remainder 
is thin 0.05-0.2 inch 
concordant veinlets. 
Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite 
that outlines foliation

5% fracture controlled 
graphite near upper 
contact.

Mineralization

Trace coarse cubic 
pyrite

2-3* coarse brassy 
pyrite (cubic)

761.5-762.8 - 5* 
coarse cubic brassy 
pyrite which tend to 
follow bedding
776.6-777.8 - 5* 
coarse brassy cubic 
pyrite with 5-101 
quartz-carbonate 
veinlets

0.5* disseminated 
and cubic pyrite

2-3% pyrite - Occurs 
as clots,
disseminations, sub 
hedral cubes and 
fracture fillings 
that follow foliation 
-Trace disseminated 
sphalerite.

clotted, cubic and 
fracture controlled
DVrite. Trnno rlie-

Remarks

721 32 deg 
725-766 20-35 deg

766-776 30 deg 
776-796 28-33 deg

HEM conductor 
above mafic 
intermediate tuffs

Foliation 
Depth Angle
99 38 deg 

802 37 deg 
804 33 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED
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Depth t, 
lithology Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

801.3-801.6 - Narrow irregular quartz vein 
with ID-12% subhedral cubic and fracture 
controlled brassy pyrite.

808.8-809.3 - Irregular quartz vein 
Upper contact 28 deg, lower at 32 deg.

811.5-812.4 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
vein 40% host tuff fragments

812.4-814.7 - ID-15% irregular quartz- 
veining in medium grey tuff with S-5% tiny 
leucoxene flecks.

814.7-816.0 - Variably silicified section

821.0-836.0 - Badly broken up section
(Blocky core). From 826.0-836.0 core is
graphitic
820.7-820.9 - Quartz vein at 42 deg

822.0-822.3 - Quartz-carbonate vein, upper 
contact 75 deg, lower 62 deg

iron carbonate

S-10% patchy dark 
green chlorite

Pervasive
silicification makes 
60* of section.

Minor chlorite

798.4-802.0 - 5% 
pyrite, most is 
fracture controlled

Trace cubic pyrite

l-2t cubic and 
brassy pyrite

5% cubic brassy and 
clotted pyrite 
-31 fracture con 
trolled dark grey 
mineral?? Could be 
a smokey pyrite??

Trace fracture con 
trolled sphalerite 
in small offshooting 
quartz-carbonate 
veinlets. 
-11 disseminated 
ovri t.fi

Foliation
Depth Angle
807
810
817
820

41 deg 
35 deg 
37 deg 
35 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
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Protect No. 
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Depth l, 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineraliianon Remarks

825.6-826.3 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining in graphitic tuff. 
827.8-828.6 - Irregular quartz veined 
section (broken) lower contact at 90 deg

830.3-830.5 f Broken quartz-carbonate vein

831.6-834.0 - Complex irregular quartz- 
carbonate veining in graphitic tuff. 
Locally broken and vuggy.

834.0-836.0 - Badly broken graphitic tuffs. 
About S-10% quartz-carbonate veining. 
Vuggy throughout.

838.7-839.9 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veined section subparallel to foliation. 
842.3-842.5 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
about 50 deg

843.3-843.6 - Quartz (minor carbonate) 
veins 0.1 to 0.3 inches vide and sub 
parallel to foliation. One vein hosts 
visible gold.

Fracture controlled 
chlorite

844.7-845.7 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. 51, 0.5 to 1.0 inch 
host fragments. Has offshoots that are 
at right angles to the main vein.

Minor disseminated 
chlorite and iron 
carbonate.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

11 disseminated and 
cubic pyrite

836 28 deg
842 38 deg
846-856 35-40 deg

It disseminated and 
cubic pyrite 
Z-3% disseminated and 
cubic pyrite

* Cluster of visible 
gold specks (5). One 
is 1.0 Dim, one is 
0.5 mn. The others 
are dust size. Trace 
pyrrhotite. 
~5\ cubic and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

3-4k of clustered 
brassy cubic pyrite. 
Most occurs near the 
vein margins.

V.G. in small .03 
inch wide quartz 
vein.

Foliation
856-670 35-40 deg
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Deptn t* 
Lithology Descripnon (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

846.0-910.0 - Tuffs are nore strongly 
chloritized, and carbonized. From 
moderate fracture controlled uphole to 
strong fracture controlled to weak to 
moderate pervasive from 846.0 downhole. 
Most quartz-carbonate veins and veinlets 
are narrow 0.05 to 0.2 inches and 
concordant; however some are crosscutting 
at 50-60 deg to the core axis. 
Minor graphite along slips locally.

857.8-859.0 - 101 narrow 0.3-0.5" wide 
quartz-carbonate veins. Those from 857.8- 
858.1 are concordant. Those from 858.3- 
859.0 are crosscutting and range from 
45 deg to 60 deg to the core axis.

864.5-865.5 - Fairly massive white quartz- 
vein (minor carbonate)
-Irregular contacts where vein material has 
invaded host.

869.0-870.0 - 2-3% 0.05 inch ovoid quartz- 
carbonate spheres that resemble amygdules.

872.0-872.5 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein at 40 deg concordant. Mostly quartz 
with white blebs of carbonate.

875.5-876.0 - White massive quartz vein 
with strong chlorite veining near lower 
contact. Upper contact at 54 deg.

Strong fracture 
controlled 
chloritization of 
host tuffs.

2-3* sutured chloritic
veinlets
-Minor iron carbonate

S-4% fracture control- 
chlorite

5% iron carbonate 
-15* fracture control 
led chlorite.

2-3^ pyrite; much is 
wispy or fracture 
controlled along 
foliation.

3-41 clotted, cubic 
brassy pyrite occur- 
ing in host tuffs.

21 clotted and cubic 
brassy pyrite

Foliation
876-896 30-40 deg

21 clotted, fracture
controlled and cubic
pyrite.
-0.51 disseminated
galena.

5* clusters of coarse 
brassy pyrite. Some 
pyrite is a darker 
brownish colour as
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Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

876.5-877.7 - Strongly silicified section. Contains wisps and elongate ragged fragments of chloritic material.

878.5-878.9 - 1.0" wide (band like) quartz vein at 37 deg.

898.0-899.0 - Irregular quartz veining (flooding). Tends to follow foliation.

907.8-908.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein. Irregular contacts.

910.0-929.0 - Tuffs are darker black and hard reflecting increase in carbon component.

916.5-916.9 - Quartz-carbonate vein. Contacts are irregular. Vein appears displaced along core axis.

918.4-918.8 - Medium green hard band, no intrusive contacts. 50 deg to the core axis.

920.9-921.4 - Quartz-carbonate vein network (criss-crossing). Includes 20-251 angular host fragments.

922.9-923.8 - Quartz vein (minor carbonate running along the core axis)

30% chloritic 
fragments

iron carbonate 
-Minor chloritic 
veinlets

3-5* fracture 
controlled chlorite.

S-10% chlorite

101 iron carbonate 
-Minor fracture 
controlled chlorite.

seen in previous holes 
2-31 coarse brassy 
cubic pyrite

Nil

3-4* Wispy and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

2-3* disseminated and 
cubic brassy pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrrhotite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation
896-910 32-38 deg

Foliation
926-936 30-35 deg
940 35 deg
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Depth t, 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

940.6-986.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

929.0-940.6 - Tuffs are lighter colour 
(medium grey green). Lack black carbon 
colour of above section.

-Medium to dark grey green fine-to medium- 
grained. Moderately foliated with local 
massive sections. Magnetic from 948.0 to 
986.0.

940.6-948.0 - Well foliated medium grey 
green section, finer than section below.
Non magnetic.

948.0-986.0 - Fine-to medium-grained dark 
(black) Magnetic.

51 quartz-carbonate 
veins. Generally 0.5- 
0.2" wide and most are 
concordant to the 
foliation.

Strong pervasive talc 
chlorite and talc 
carbonate.

Strong talc carbonate 
veining (30*)

986.0 END OF HOLE

ACID TESTS

Depth

150
250
350
450
550
650
750

Dip

-62"
-59 0
-58 0
-56"
-56.5"
-52"
-52.5"

C.5% disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

Trace to 0.5* dis 
seminated and clotted 
pyrite. Trace 
hematite 3-5* dis 
seminated magnetite.

940-948 30-35 deg

951
967

967.2-967.4 - 
Veinlets fo red 
hematite with dis 
seminated magnetite.

27 deg 
34 deg



DEPARTURE 
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•138+OOE DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

DIP AT COLLAR
-90"

BEARING . Vertical 351 -89"

Magnetic Corrected
Bearing Bearing

155 - 166-85" 2D3

TOTAL DEPTH 596 ft.
CORE SIZE .

NO
ACID TESTS NTS.
DU 1 -89"

CORE STORAGE
Tully Township -B/

-03"
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Welly Smith

Deoii tt 
lithology

0-138.0
Overburden

138.0-276.0 
Sediments 
Argillite

Description (colour, gram sue, texture, structure, etc.)

-Dark grey to black, fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillites. Core locally 
has a sheen like shine on it. Locally broken. Bedding is irregular and 
variable. Sheared. 
-Beds are boudinaged locally. Locally 
Local siltstone interbedding.

142.5-143.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
vein subparallel to bedding. 101 host rock fragments.

161.0-163.0 - Broken up quartz-carbonate vein. Graphite occurs along slips around veining.

175.0-176.0 - 0.5 to 2.0 inches wide quartz- carbonate vein at 20 deg.

176.4-178.5 - Irregular quartz veining sub parallel to bedding

198.0-202.5 - Badly broken quartz- 
carbonate veined section

uwy

Alteration

51 quartz-carbonate 
veining. Contains 
wide 0.5 to 1.0 ft 
veins and thin 0.05 
to 0.3" wide veins 
that are generally 
concordant.

Mineraliunon

li scattered medium 
to coarse cubic 
brassy pyrite.

Trace cubic brassy 
pyrite

li disseminated and 
cubic brassy pyrite

li medium to coarse 
brassy pyrite

11 coarse cubic 
pyrite in host rock

188.0-189.0 - 5t 
coarse brassy cubic 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
and coarse cubic

Remarks

Bedding 
Depth Foliation 
140 30 deg 
147 18 deg 
153 47 deg 
170 25 deg

179 10 deg 
184 12 deg 
187 18 deg 
191 10 deg 
196 28 deg

211 : 20 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shtei No • OF. 13

Depth 
Lithology

276.0-283.5 
Sulphidic 
Graphitic 
Zone

Description (colour, gram s ue. texture, structure, etc.)

210.0-238.0 - Medium grey silty beds show, 
boudinage

247.7-250.0 - Darker carbonaceous section 
with 151 quartz-carbonate veining. Wide 
quartz carbonate vein from 249.5 to 250.0 
at 35 deg.

261.5-267.1 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate-vein 
parallel to bedding

267.5-268.5 - Light green, hard siliceous
section. Volcanic?

268.5-276.0 - Badly broken up section, 
blocky. Predominantly black fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillite with minor'inter 
bedded medium to light grey siltstones. 
Weakly graphitic from 274.0-276.0 ft.

-Black fine-grained graphitic argillite. 
Bedding is variable from 25 to 35 deg.

Project No. , 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets
H...N..J22H.

Alteration

5\ black argillaceous 
veinlets

51 fracture controlled 
sericite

ID-15% concordant 
quarts (minor 
carbonate) veins. 
Generally 0.05 to 
0.3 inches wide.

Mineralization

3-41 coarse clustered 
brassy pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

21 finely dis 
seminated pyrite 
throughout

l-2% coarse cubic 
brassy pyrite

101 coarse brassy 
pyrite. Most is 
clots and fragments 
within quartz veins. 
-2-31 is laminated 
finer pyrite.

Remarks

238
246
250
256
264

32 deg 
28 deg 
30 deg 
35 deg 
35 deg 
31 deg

similar to 
volcanic sections 
in transition 
zones between 
sediments and 
lower tuffs in 
other holes.

Conductor



Depth 8, 
lithology

283.5-566.5 
Mafic- 
Intermediati 
Tuff

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .or 13

Protect No. 127

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

-Medium to dark grey green, fine-grained 
aphyric, moderately, foliated throughout. 
Locally in-situ brecciated.

283.5-316.0 - (Graphitic Tuffs) Slightly 
darker section of tuffs adjacent upper 
graphitic zone. Major quartz-carbonate 
veins are crosscutting and occur from 25- 
40 deg to the core axis. Veins average 
1-3 inches are generally irregular, 
contain variable amounts of host rock 
fragments and most have 2-5* iron 
carbonate.

301.8-302.7 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein. Irregular contacts. 51, 0.1 to 
0.5 inch host fragments. 51 Iron 
carbonate. Brecciation of host graphitic 
tuffs near vein contacts.

302.7-305.0 - 10% irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein networks (chaotic)

307.3-308.5 - 0.1 to 0.3 ft wide quartz- 
carbonate veins at almost right angles to 
the core axis. Between the main veins are 
chaotic irregular narrow veins that emanate 
from the larger veins.

Praotriv Nickel Offsets

N087-B

Alteration

ID-15% quartz- 
carbonate veining 
Most of this is in 
wide 0.1-2.0 ft 
irregular complex 
veins. Other thinner 
veins 0.05 to 0.5" 
are concordant.

20-251; quartz-fcarbonate 
veining. Most of the 
veins are wide complex 
ones which cut the 
foliation and make 
angles to the core axis 
axis between 25 andlO 
40 deg.
-2-3* chlorite as 
sociated with quartz- 
carbonate veining.

Minor fracture 
controlled chlorite

Mineralization

2-3% clotted, cubic 
coarse brassy pyrite. 
Also wispy fracture 
controlled pyrite.

3-4* pyrite. Medium 
to coarse cubic 
brassy pyrite occurs 
in quartz-carbonate 
veins while finer 
pyrite occurs as 
clots and fracture 
fillings in the tuff. 
Trace rusty hematite.

2-3* medium to coarse 
brassy clotted and 
cubic pyrite. 
-Some pyrite is in 
vugs and is weathered

3-5* clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite

3-4 Clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

30R.B-m?.n - i* fine

Remarks

Foliation
Depth Angle
287 10 deg
290 22 deg
293 32 deg
296 30 deg
298 17 deg

303
313
315

O deg 
28 deg 
25 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 127

Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

313.0-313.9 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
flooding. 60* host tuff.

316.0-373.0 - Medium grey green mafic - 
intermediate tuffs locally carbonaceous 
  graphitic.

Moderately foliated, locally in-situ 
brecciated.

318.3-318.6 -0.5 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at about 42 deg to the core 
axis

323.0-323.4 - Quartz (minor carbonate) vein 
0.2 ft wide. At 45 deg to the core axis, 
it crosscuts the foliation

328.4-328.9 - 0.5 to 1.5 ft wide quartz 
(minor carbonate) vein at about 30 deg to 
the core axis.

338.5-339.0 - 0.5" wide quartz vein, minor 
iron carbonate. 51, 0.05 to 0.2 inch host 
wisps and fragments. * subparallel to 
foliation.

Property Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. * i 

NOB7-8

Alteration

Minor chlorite and 
iron carbonate

5-10* quartz-carbonate 
veining
-Weak to moderate 
fracture controlled 
chlorite.

-5* fracture controlled 
carbonaceous graphite

5* fracture controlled 
chlorite

21 fracture controlled 
iron carbonate

21 fracture controlled 
iron carbonate

Mineralization

needles of arseno- 
pyrite scattered 
throughout.

-3-5* clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite

2-3* clotted and 
cubic brassy pyrite

1-2* wispy fracture 
controlled (along 
foliation) and 
clotted pyrite.

1-2* disseminated 
and clotted pyrite

2-3* clotted and 
cubic brassy pyrite

2* clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite

* Contains two 
slightly larger than 
dust sized gold 
flecks D.5% dis-

Remarks

Lighter coloured 
section lacking 
strong 
carbonaceous 
graphite and 
lacking abundant 
quartz-carbonate 
veining found in 
above section.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
316 25 deg 
320 25 deg

322
326
329
335
340
346
355

18 deg 
20 deg 
17 deg 
15 deg 
18 deg 
20 deg 
20 deg
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Depth b 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

339.0-339.8 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
vein. Lower contact at 45 deg. Contains 
101 iron carbonate, 151 calcium carbonate.

343.5-345.0 - Irregular complex quartz 
carbonate vein. Contacts are irregular 
10% iron carbonate, lS-20% calcium 
carbonate. Adjacent tuffs are graphitic.

350,1-350.6 - 0.5 to 1.0 inch wide quartz 
carbonate vein with red rusty hematite 
veinlet subparallel to foliation at 22 deg.

351.4-352.0 - 0.5 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at 17 deg. Subparallel to
the foliation.

354.3-356.0 - Section hosting narrow quartz 
carbonate veins; one is crosscutting while 
the others are subparallel to foliation.

Minor 1-2*; chlorite

357.9-358.8 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Upper contact 37 deg, lower 77 deg 
-Host rock fragments are included in vein 
(lS-20%). 5*- Iron carbonate. 20% calcium 
carbonate.

seminated pyrite.

1-21; disseminated 
pyrite

5-73; clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

350.9 - Tiny fleck of 
arsenopyrite

354.6 - Speck of 
sphalerite. Section 
contains S-3% wispy 
pyrite which traces 
the foliation. 
356.1 - Trace chalco 
pyrite in quartz vein
* 357.6 - Tiny dust 
sized gold fleck in 
o.l inch wide cross 
cutting quartz- 
carbonate veinlet.
-1-21 clotted rusty 
pyrite



Depth 6, 
Lithology

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Description (colour, gram size, lexure. structure, etc.)

360.5-360.8 - Quartz-carbonate vein cross 
cutting foliation. Upper contact 53 deg, 
lower 48 deg. Carbonate and pyrite occur 
near vein margins. lS-20% pinkish 
carbonate, 51 iron carbonate.

362.0-362.7 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Irregular upper contact, 
lower contact at 48 deg. (crosscutting) 
5% host tuff fragments. 51 iron carbonate 
and St calcium carbonate.

360.5-360.8 - Quartz-carbonate vein cross 
cutting foliation. Upper contact 53 deg, 
lower 48 deg. Carbonate and pyrite occur 
near vein margins lS-20% pinkish carbonate, 
5% iron carbonate.

362.0-362.7 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Irregular upper contact, 
Ipwer contact at 48 deg (Crosscutting). 
5% host tuff .fragments. 5% iron carbonate 
and 5?r calcium carbonate.

 *

364.8-365.1 - Narrow l.o inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein. It is crosscutting the 
foliation and is 48 deg to the core axis.

367.0-368.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining both crosscutting and subparallel 
to foliation.

127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No., N087-8

-OF.13

Strong fracture 
controlled
carbonaceous material 
in host tuffs.

Mineralization

2% clotted brassy 
pyrite

2-3* clotted brassy 
pyrite

21 clotted brassy 
pyrite

2-31 clotted brassy 
.pyrite

3-41 disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

1-21 cubic and dis 
semination of silvery 
grey mineral.
-Duller than arseno 
pyrite.
-Trace arsenopyrite.

Remarks

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
364 18 de': 
366.5 20 dec 
369 18 deg

Foliation. 
Depth Angle 
364 18 deg 
366.5 20 deg 
369 18 deg
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Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

369.5-370.6 - Quartz vein (minor carbonate) 
subparallel to the foliation.

371.8-372.2 - 0.1-0.2 ft wide quartz vein, 
crosscuts foliation at 42 deg.

372.8-385.0 - Quartz-Carbonate Vein Zone
-601 wide veins with smaller veins 0.1-0.5 
inch wide occuring in carbonaceuos tuffs. 
Major vein sections occur from:

372.8-378.2
378.7-379.4
381.1-381.3
382.2-383.7
384.4-385.0

These main veins include host tuff frag 
ments locally and are generally poor in 
sulphides, -ell. They generally crosscut 
the foliation tuff section and have more 
sulphur. Minor iron carbonate locally. 
Veins are predominantly bull (white) 
quartz.

385.0-432.0 - Medium grey green tuffs. ; ' 
Fine grained, fairly uniform, local 
darker carbonaceous sections locally. 
Moderately foliated throughout. Locally 
in-situ brecciated.
-Occasional blebs and stringers of quartz- 
carbonate along foliation.

386.7-387.0 - 1.0 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at 40 deg (crosscutting) 
to the core axis

387.6-388.0 - 1.0-1.5; wide quartz vein 
at 38 deg. Minor carbonate.

390.0-397.0 - Badly broken Fault Zone.

Carbonaceous tuff

.Moderate to strong ' 
fracture controlled 
chlorite. Local 
carbonaceous fractures, 
554D6lQuartz-carbonate 
veining.

21 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite

disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite in main veins 
-2-31 fracture 
controlled and dis 
seminated pyrite 
in tuff sections.

Overall 21 clotted 
and fracture control 
led pyrite; locally

li Vuggy, clotted 
brassy pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pryite.

Foliation
Depth
387
389
400
403
406
411

Angle 
28 deg 
25 deg 
30 deg 
20 deg
24 deg
25 deg
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NOB7-B

Deoth Si 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Fault gouge locally. Rusty fractures. 
395.5-396.0 - Angular fragments of tuff 
in quartz-carbonate matrix.

396.5-396.8 - Broken up quartz vein minor. 
Upper contact at 50 deg.

411.8-412.6 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact 53 deg, lower is irregular. 
5% iron carbonate. Crystalline quartz 
occurs in vugs.

416.2-416.4 - 0.5 to 1.0 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at 42 deg to the core axis. 
ID-15% iron carbonate.

419.4-419.6 - Gold bearing quartz vein at 
40 deg. 0.5 inches wide.

420.1-420.3 - Badly broken section. 
421.5-421.6 - 0.4-0.6 inch wide quartz- 
stringer crosscutting the foliation 43 
deg to the core axis.

2* pyrite concentrated 
mostly along upper 
contact (clotted 
brassy).

1-21 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

S-4% fracture control 
led and disseminated 
pyrite.

Fracture controlled 
and disseminated 
pyrite along margins. 
* Dust sized fleck of 
visible gold in 
quartz.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

413
415
417.5
419

26 deg 
28 deg 
28 deg 
20 deg
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Depth f, 
lithology - Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

423.1-423.9 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. 101; iron carbonate. Upper contact 
45 deg. 10-151 0.1 to 0.5 inch host 
fragments.

424.1-424.4 - Irregular quartz veining 
(greyish)

428.0-430.6 - Irregular vein networks of 
quartz-carbonate. (Pinkish carbonate) 
Minor iron carbonate.

432.0-450.3 - Tuffs are slightly coarser 
and more chloritic than above tuffs. 
More of a fine granular appearance.

450.3-456.5 - Locally siliceous zone, 
transitional to carbonaceous tuffs 
below. Foliation is irregular and 
flattens to O deg around 454 ft. Core 
is generally finer than above chloritized 
tuffs.

Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite 
to weak pervasive.
-S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veins, veinlets and 
blebs.
-Most veins are sub- 
parallel to the 
foliation.

Moderate to strong 
fracture controlled 
carbon.
-10% fracture control 
led rusty hematite

"l-2k aisseninatea  
pyrite along margins.

H; dull silver-grey 
subhedral cubes of ??
-l dull to be arseno 
pyrite. Occurs in 
chloritic veinlet.

- S-8% clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.
-Concentrates along 
vein margins and in 
fractures in tuff.

C.5% disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

2-31 disseminated 
and fracture con 
trolled pyrite. 
454-456.5 - J.% fine 
cubes (subhedral) 
and disseminated

439
441
447
449
454
457

38 deg 
27 deg 
34 deg 
28 deg 
O deg 

27 deg
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Depih S, 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

456.5-466.0 - Carbonaceous tuffs, 
generally dark grey green, fine-grained. 
Foliation is irregular at 45 deg, it 
flattens to O deg to 460.4. Locally 
contorted and crenulated. 
Flattens again to O deg from 463.0-466.0. 
Occasional crosscutting thin quartz- 
carbonate veinlets.

460.4-462.5 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Crosscuts foliation 101 host tuff
fragments.

466.0-488.3 - Tuffs become a lighter 
colour than previous dark section. Carbon 
is still present, but not as strong as 
above.
466.0-476.0 - Contains 51 crosscutting 
tensional quartz-carbonate veinlets at 
high angles to the core axis. 
482.5-486.0 - Strongly quartz flood 
section, silicified.

487.6-488.3 - Snakey irregular quartz 
veining. Variable angles to the core axis 
both concordant and crosscutting. One vein 
is 0.5 inches wide and host larger gold 
cluster. The second is 1.0 inches and 
contains dust sized gold flecks.

Weak to moderate 
pervasive to strong 
fracture controlled 
carbon. Weak to 
moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite.

Z-3% fracture control 
led chlorite
-2% Iron carbonate

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite 
and carbon.
-51 quartz-carbonate 
veins averaging 0.5- 
1.O inches. These 
veins can be concordant 
or crosscutting.

Minor chloritic 
veining

dull grey mineral
-Occurs with 
carbonaceous and 
henatitic naterial 
2^ disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.
-Local hematite 
staining.

2-31 disseminated and 
clotted pyrite

1-21 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite

458-460 O deg 
462.5-465 O deg

466 25 deg
468-476 O deg
476-486 0-10 deg
487 14 deg

* 487.8 - clustered 
fracture controlled 
gold. One clot 
surfaces and is 1.0mm 
across. The cluster 
is 3.0mm across. 
488.25 - Oust sized 
gold fleck in quartz 
surrounded by pyrite. 
These veins host 
clotted and fracture 
controlled pyrite (21)

One of the best 
visible gold 
occurrences to 
date.



Depth E. 
Lithology

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No 11 .OF. 13

Protect No. 127

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

488.3-499.0 - Dark, grey to black fine 
grained carbonaceous tuffs. Massive 
tp weakly foliated. Minor graphite along 
slips. 2* Iron carbonate occuring in 
veins. Variable foliation.

492.9-496.0 - Strongly silicified section 
containing angular carbonaceous fragments 
in a quartz matrix. This matrix is grey. 
Local white quartz-carbonate veins occur. 
Foliation variable from 0-20 deg. 
-visible gold occurs in a 0.1 ft wide 
quartz vein (minor carbonate). This vein 
is at about 62 deg to the core axis.

497.8-498.4 - Massive white quartz (minor 
carbonate) vein. Upper contact 42 deg, 
lower 52 deg. Chlorite, iron carbonate 
and pyrite concentrate along margins. 5* 
iron carbonate. 2* brassy clotted pyrite.

499.0-535.0 - Slightly lighter coloured 
tuffs lacking strong carbonaceous 
component of above section. Foliation is 
variable 0-28 deg.

Property Nicel Offsets
Hole No.. N087-8

Alteration

Strong local 
silicification 
-201 quartz and quartz 
carbonate veining

Intense silicification 
(50*)

2-3* clotted chlorite

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite
-Weak fracture control- 
carbonaceous material.
-5* quartz-carbonate 
veins most subparallel 
to foliation.

Mineralization

3-5* clotted and 
fracture controlled 

 j- pyrite
-Trace visible gold

3-5* clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

*495.1-496.0 - 
cluster of visible 
gold flecks. One is 
0.75mm with 2 others
 iO.Snun. Pyrite occurs 
in the centre of 
cluster and around 
one side.

Most of the gold is 
at 496.0; at end of 
core (broken side) is 
another 1mm clot of 
gold this occurs in 
both adjoining pieces 
of core. This vein 
hosts 2-3* dis 
seminated and clotted 
pyrite which is rusty 
oxidized.

2* disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite

Remarks

Foliation 
Depth Angle 

20 deg499.5
502
503
504

17 deg
18 deg 
22 deg

Foliation
Depth
507
509
513
515
518-520

Angle 
15 deg 
20 deg 
28 deg 
17 deg 
0-10 deg
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Depth t, 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, tenure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

501.0-501.3 - Irregular crosscutting white 
quartz vein. Foliation bends sharply 
adjacent vein. Contacts are irregular 
but vein is generally at high angles to 
the core axis.

505.3-506.0 - 2, 0.5 inch wide quartz 
veins parallel to each other at about 35 
deg to the core axis.

510.0-511.0 - Quartz (minor carbonate) 
veins about 0.5 inches wide (3 veins) 
parallel to the foliation at about 20 deg. 
529.6-530.6 - Broken vuggy oxidized section 
535.0-566.5 - Dark carbonaceous strongly 
veined tuffs. Moderately to strongly 
foliated throughout. Foliation variable 
around quartz-carbonate veins. Locally 
O deg where there are no veins present.

535.6-537.3 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining making up 401 of section. Minor 
iron carbonate.

541.0-542.7 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining. Foliation warping around veins. 
One vein at 20 deg to the core axis. 
Minor iron carbonate.

543.5-545.0 - Massive white - light grey 
quartz (minor carbonate) veins. Upper 
contact 47 deg, lower is irregular and 
for most of its length, it is at O deg.

20-251 quartz-carbonate 
veins

2-31 fracture 
controlled chlorite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite
* 501.15 - Small 
cluster of visible 
gold flecks *:i.0mm 
(4). They occur ad 
jacent vein contact 
(downhole contact) in 
quartz.

l* disseminated pyrite 
in veins.

3-41 subhedral cubic 
brassy pyrite in 
tuffs. Clotted and 
fracture controlled 
is found in veins.

51 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

2-31 disseminated 
pyrite in veins. 
-Occasional cube of 
pyrite in 
carbonaceous tuffs.

1-21 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite.

522-536 O deg

Tuffs carbonaceous
-Increase in 
veining.
-Pyrite is cubic 
as opposed to 
clotted.
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Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

566.5-596.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

548.3-553.0 - Quartz-carbonate running 
at O deg down the core axis. Vein makes 
AO-45% of core.

553.5-554.0 - Massive white quartz vein. 
Lower contact 62 deg.
555.4-561.6 - Intense chaotic quartz vein 
networks locally fragmenting host tuffs. 
Graphite along slips. Veins locally are 
seen to cross-cut the foliation (45 deg)

563.0-570.7 - Badly broken up oxidized, 
weathered fault contact zone between upper 
carbonaceous tuffs and lower ultramafic. 
-Contact is at 566.0.

563.0-566.5 - Carbonaceous (minor graphite) 
tuffs. Broken up, contains occasional 
rusty quartz-carbonate vein.

566.5-570.7 - Soft barely consolidated 
talcose ultramafic.

-Medium to dark grey green, fine-grained. 
Moderately foliated. Magnetic from 587.0- 
596.0.

566.5-570.6 - Badly broken altered section 
part of contact fault zone. Described above 
Rusty hematitic veins locally.

X-2% fracture 
controlled chlorite

101 quartz-carbonate 
veining
-Minor hematitic . 
fractures

5% rusty hematitic 
talc carbonate veins.

Strong pervasive talc 
chlorite.
-101 fracture control 
led carbonate   talc 
veining.

576.6-578.6 - 20-251 
soft white-grey talcose 
veining.

S-5% coarse cubic 
pyrite in host rock
-Minor clotted brassy
pyrite in vein.
Trace disseminated
pyrite.
Veins are deficient
in sulphides Q.5%
-J.% coarse cubic 
pyrite occurs in 
tuffs.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Overall Q.51 brassy 
cubic subhedral 
pyrite. Trace 
hematite

Foliation
Depth
581
583
586
588
590
593
595

Angle 
20 deg
27 deg
28 deg 
20 deg 
10 deg 
20 deg 
25 deg

596.0 END OF HOLE
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Depth C, 
LitnoiocjY Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-102.0 
Overburden

102.0-103.1 
Mafic Tuffs

Medium to dark grey green, fine-grained 
-Locally strongly foliated. Some sections appear massive on smooth surfaces but a 
strong foliation is seen on broken 
surfaces. Foliatin predominantly sub- 
parallel to the core axis.

102.0-178.5 - Dark greenish chloritized 
tuffs with core angles predominantly 
in the 0-5 deg range. Most quartz 
carbonate veins are subparallel to the 
foliation. These are irregular sheared 
veins. One set is not sheared. They are 
regular band like veins 0.05-0.1 inches 
wide and crosscut the core axis at almost 
right angles. Locally broken and vuggy.

Variable chlorite 
alteration making rock 
mafic as opposed to 
intermediate.
-occasional car 
bonaceous fracture
-5-101 quartz-carbonate 
veining generally 0.1- 
0.5 inches wide and 
most are subparallel 
to the foliation. 
Much of the veining is 
sheared leaving blebs 
and discontinuous 
veins in the plane of 
the foliation.

Moderate pervasive 
chloritization. 
Locally fracture 
controlled 
chloritization.
-5-101, 0.05-0.5 inch 
wide concordant quartz- 
carb veins; 1-21 
discordant quartz- 
carbonate veins.

D.5% clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation
Depth
103
106
118
127
129
142
146-156
156-188

Angle 
0-5 deg 

O deg 
O deg 

15 deg 
28 deg 
17 deg 
0-5 deg 
0-5 deg
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Depth d 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

136.8-137.2 - Broken up section.

144.6-145.2 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining at about 50 deg.

151.0-152.7 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining crosscutting foliation. Occurs at 
15-20 deg to the core axis. Range from 
0.1 to 1.5 inches wide.

156.0-158.5 - Broken up vuggy section

178.5-206.0 - Medium grey intermediate 
tuffs. Lacks stronger chloritization 
found in upper section. .Contains a 
greater percentage of quartz-carbonate 
veins. The quartz-carb veins are wider 
complex veins as opposed to the narrow 
concordant veins in the above section. 
Tuffs have a granular texture.

178.9-180.0 - Wide complex quartz (minor 
carbonate) vein. Upper contact 47 deg, 
lower 15 deg.

181.0-183.2 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining most of which runs subparallel 
to the core axis. S-10% iron carbonate.

184.0-184.3 - Quartz-carbonate vein, 
irregular contacts. Generally 35 deg.

51; chlorite veining

Weak to moderate 
fracture controlled 
chlorite.

101 chlorite veining

chloritic veining 
within veins and host 
rock

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

3-51 coarse brassy 
subhedral cubic
-Also occurs as clots 
and fracture fillings
-Local clotted 
pyrrhotite
-Trace disseminated 
chalcopyrite
- Visible gold

21 disseminated 
pyrite
-Trace disseminated 
chalcopyrite

51 clotted brassy 
pyrite
-Clotted pyrrhotite 
at 182.0
-Trace chalcopyrite 
at 182.6

2-31 brassy pyrite

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
176-178 0-10 de

187 14 deg
188 8 deg
188-191 0-10 d*
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Depth 6 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Re mirks

185.3-185.8 - 0.1-0.15 inch wide quartz- 
iron carbonate vein at 37 deg to the core 
axis - 201 iron carbonate

191.5-196.0 - Zone of strong silicification
-Contains an opaline cherty veining and 
white quartz-carbonate veining running 
subparallel to the core axis.
-The section is quartz flooded. Contains 
501 fragmented host intermediate tuffs.
-ID-15% iron carbonate in quartz veins.

3-51; clotted and 
fracture controlled 
chlorite.

199.4-200.3 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein at 50 deg to the core axis. 51 
iron carbonate. Contains 51 iron 
carbonate. Contains 5% fragments of host 
tuffs

Minor chloritic veining

D.5% brassy cubic 
pyrite

S-8% coarse brassy
cubic and clotted
pyrite occuring in
veins.
Visible gold flecks
1) 193.85 - 1.0 mm 
irregular fleck 
occuring in a quartz- 
carbonate bleb in 
in sheared tuff 
material
2) 194.1 - Fine 
cluster of dust sized 
flecks in quartz with 
a pyrite grain in 
middle of cluster
3) 194.1 (adjacent 
piece of core) 
Tiny ^.5mro fleck on 
broken edge of core. 
Well within core (in 
quartz)
-Trace chalcopyrite 
at 194.0

5\ coarse clotted and 
clustered cubic brassy 
pyrite
-trace chalcopyrite

Note Fleck (1) 
will be sampled 
but 2 and 3 will 
remain in box 
to maintain con 
tinuity in split 
ting.
#1 is considerably 
larger than the 
other 2 VG occur 
rences.
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Depth 6- 
Lithology Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

202.1-206.0 - Badly broken up section, 
local fault gouging. Marks the gradational 
contact between less chloritic upper 
intermediate tuffs and lower slightly more 
chloritic tuffs.

206.0-217.0 - Slightly more chloritic tuffs 
than above. Less complex veins. Broken 
up along foliation planes which is 0-10 
degrees

217.0-239.5 - Light to medium green, fine 
grained. Core surface is slightly rough, 
(fine pittedness) Locally in-situ 
brecciated. Strongly sheared throughout. 
214.0-219.3 - Quartz carbonate vein; 
trace pyrite

239.5-262.5 - Sharp contact into massive 
to weakly foliated, fine-grained unit. 
Core surface is smooth. Local weak in-situ 
brecciation. Medium grey green colour. 
Hard unit. Appears volcanic.

243.4-244.2 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
about 15 deg. Vein is 0.5 inches wide 
contains 101 iron carbonate.

Moderate pervasive 
chloritization.

51 thin sheared 
quartz-carbonate veins 
concordant to foliation

Strong fracture 
controlled chlorite 
in plane of foliation
-5t concordant quartz- 
carbonate veinlets 
and blebs

51 quartz veining 
(minor carbonate)
-Host rock fragments 
are common within 
veins.

- 1-2* black car- ' 
bonaceous sutured 
fractures common in 
sections of in-situ 
brecciation.

Trace disseminated

0.5-1.01 disseminated 
clotted and fracture 
controlled brassy 
pyrite

S-5% cluster of 
brassy cubic pyrite 
-Occurs also as 
fracture fillings 
and clots. Much of

the pyrite is rusty 
oxidized and locally 
vuggy.

101 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
brassy pyrite in veins

207
209

8 deg 
O deg

224
226
228
230
234

0-5 deg 
O deg

15. deg 
8 deg

13 deg

Knife contact into 
an intermediate 
volcanic looking 
unit.
-In situ brec 

ciation in this 
"volcanic" unit 
is the same as 
that found in 
mafic flows around 
the Kidd Creek 
Mine.
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Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

244.7-245.5 - Quartz-carbonate veins 
at 40 deg. One is 0.5 inches wide the 
other 1.5 inches. 5% iron carbonate in 
the veins. Contacts are irregular 
247.9-248.9 - Irregular quartz flooded 
section. Host fragments occur throughout. 
Irregular contacts.

253.0-253.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining

259.0-262.5 -Thin 0.2 ft unit. Consists 
of bleached ovoid light grey fractured 
fragments elongate in the direction of 
foliation.

259.0-262.5 (continued) It occurs between 
5-10 deg to the core axis. The elongate 
(bleached mafic) fragments are enveloped 
by a dark chloritic selvage-like band.

262.5-280.0 - Light to medium grey green 
fine-grained mafic - intermediate (flow?) 
Similar to above flow like unit but has 
less quartz-carbonate veining and pyrite. 
Moderate local in-situ brecciation. 
265.0-269.0 - Chloritic bands (2) at about 
12 deg to the core axis. Pyrite 
concentrates in these bands as elongate 
wisps or discontinuous laminations.

271.0-271.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
55 deg

Matrix to fragments 
is chloritic

<5% quartz-carbonate
veinirig
-Most are concordant
and sheared. Tensional
gashes.

chlorite

S-5% disseminated and 
clotted pyrite

Overall 51 clotted 
and disseminated 
pyrite.

2-3% coarse brassy 
and disseminated 
pyrite

258.9 - Trace arseno 
pyrite.

Contains a wispy zone 
of rusty material 
which appears to be 
oxidized pyrite

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
256 14 deg 
262 5 deg 
267 12 deg 
276 13 deg

Possible interflow 
unit

0.51-1.01 disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrite

Chloritic bands 
resemble pillow 
selvages

51 clotted brassy 
pyrite
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Depth fe 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

274.5-274.8 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
vein

280.0-418.1 - Slightly greener as opposed 
to greyish colour of upper section due to 
chlorite. Contact not sharp. Fractured 
and locally in-situ brecciated throughout. 
Is grainier than above section. Strong 
foliation at low angles to the core axis. 
Foliaton is not as strong downhole where 
core is weakly foliated and locally 
massive.
* 290.5-292.0 - Chloritic band 0.5 inches 
wide with wispy pyrite streaks. Similar 
to those above that were selvage-like.

302.3-303.3 - Quartz veining at 15 deg. 
Some host brecciation. Veins are 0.3- 
to 0.5 inches wide. Irregular.

303.3-304.7 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact 50 deg. Lower contact is 
irregular.

307.4-310.1 - Quartz vein subparallel to 
the foliation at 8 deg.

311.9-312.9 - Irregular quartz veining 
subparallel to foliation at about 15 deg.

314.1-314.5 - Irregular quartz, minor 
carbonate

319.3-319.6 - Ovoid zenolith? Appears to 
be a bleach mafic. It has been invaded 
by chlorite blebs.
321.6-332.5 - Occasional chloritic bands 
subparallel to the foliation. (151)

Weak to moderate per 
vasive chloritization 
-Contains 5% thin 
concordant and sheared 
quartz-carbonate veins.

5% chloritic patches 
and veins.

51 chlorite

20-25* chlorite

l\ disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
280 10 deg 
290 8 deg 
295 7 deg 
301 15 deg

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

D.5% disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Chloritic bands 
could be pillow
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350.0-351.5 - Irregular quartz veining 
subparallel to the foliation - 0-10 deg

343.0-346.0 - Chloritic band hosting dis 
seminated pyrite running at almost O deg 
to the core axis. Possible pillow selvage.

358.5-346.0 - Chloritic band similar to 
above at 5-10 deg.

374.0-376.0 - Strong concordant quartz- 
carbonate veining. Occurs along foliation 
planes.

379.0-379.5 - Quartz-carbonate vein, 
massive. Sharp irregular contacts at 
high angles to the core axis.

379.5-380.5 - Chloritic band at 20 deg. 
Contains local wispy pyrite concentrations. 
Possible selvage?

390.0-395.0 - Chloritic bands occur 2-3 ft 
apart. Subparallel to foliation.

399.0-401.1 -Chloritic wispy fragments in 
a carbonate * quartz matrix. Highest 
concentration of pyrite in section so far. 
Enveloped by a chloritic band. Section 
is strongly foliated at 0-15 deg to the 
core axis.

401.9-403.0 - Similar to above hyalo 
clastite section but more closely 
resembles a pillow selvage as opposed to 
an interstice. Contains a chloritic 
rimming around a pyrite hyaloclastite. 
Occurs at 10 deg to the core axis.

5% fracture controlled 
chlorite

Chloritic fragments
in a carbonate   quartz
matrix.

Chloritization of 
fragments in hyalo 
clastite section.

Q.5% wispy fracture 
controlled and dis 
seminated pyrite

Local concentrations 
of wispy pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

* S-7% clotted pyrite 
elongate in the 
the direction of 
foliation.

Pyrite has a strong 
preference along 
chloritic band and 
more so for the 
hyaloclastic section. 
Overall 2% elongate 
clotted pyrite.

selvages.

Foliation
Depth
321
336
364
368-380

Angle
12 deg
13 deg 
O deg 

15 deg
locally less

382 12 deg
383 16 deg
391 20 deg

Selvages?

* Appears to be 
an altered hyalo 
clastite zone.
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404.9-405.1 - Quartz-carbonate vein 
(1.5 inches wide) at 55 to 60 deg to 
the core axis.

406.0-408.0 - In-situ brecciated section 
with carbonate   quartz matrix.

414.5-417.3 - Irregular quartz (minor 
carbonate) veining running along the 
core axis.

417.3-418.1 - Quartz-carbonate flooded 
section marking the lower contact to 
possible volcanic section above

418.1-428.1 - Fairly massive granular 
section. Contains fine lmm-2mm 
carbonate porphyroblasts throughout. 
This section contains significantly more 
and different quartz-carbonate veins and 
more sulphides than above section. 
Section is dark green and hard.

422.5-423.0 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein with irregular contacts 5-101 iron 
carbonate

423.0-424.2 - 10% irregular quartz- 
carbonate stockworks.

20-251; chloritic 
veining throughout 
section.

51 chlorite

15-20* Quartz-carbonate 
veining. Veins are 
wide and massive and 
narrower forming 
networks or stockworks 
-Minor chloritic 
veining.

Minor chlorite veining

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Q.5% disseminated 
pyrite

D.5% disseminated 
pyrite .

S-4% coarse brassy
clotted and cubic
pyrite.
-Pyrite occurs mostly
in quartz-carbonate
veins.

3-4% coarse brassy 
clustered cubic 
pyrite near vein 
margins.

S-8% coarse clustered 
cubic and clotted 
pyrite
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424.2-425.9 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Host rock is fragmented 
along vein margins. 5% iron carbonate. 
Irregular contacts.

426.0-427.3 - Quartz-carbonate stockworks 
making up ID-15% of section.

427.3-428.1 - Wide complex quartz-carbonate 
veins, irregular contacts. One vein is at 
about 40 deg, the other at 30 deg.

428.1-444.8 - Medium to dark grey green, 
fine-grained moderately to strongly 
foliated. Fractured and locally in-situ 
brecciated.

428.1-430.0 - ID-15%, 0.5 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate veins parallel to the foliation.

435.5-436.3 - Wide complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Upper contact about 57 deg, lower 
30 deg. l.0\ iron carbonate, 251 calcium 
carbonate. Carbonate material concentrates 
near vein margins.

436.3-444.8 - Strongly foliated section.

444.8-454.0 - Massive to weakly foliated 
tuffs becoming carbonaceous as opposed to 
chloritic. Gradational change.

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite- 
ID-15% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Most veins 
are wider M t O inch 
complex veins.

<5% quartz-carbonate 
veining

3% Coarse brassy cubic 
and clotted pyrite

S-5% coarse clustered 
cubic and clotted 
pyrite

1-21 coarse brassy 
cubic pyrite

2-3% cubic clotted 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

l-2% brassy pyrite

2% cubic and dis 
seminated brassy 
pyrite. Trace dis 
seminated chalco 
pyrite.
* V.G. 0.5mm fleck in 
quartz adjacent vuggy 
pyrite.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
429 13 deg 
433 17 deg 
435 27 deg

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
438 23 deg
440 13 deg
441 10 deg 
448 37 deg
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445.7-446.5 - Quartz-carbonate vein. 
Upper contact 45 deg, lower is irregular. 
5% iron carbonate. 20% host rock material.
15* calcium carbonate.

447.9-448.2 - Uniform band like quartz 
vein at 60 deg to the core axis. (crosscuts)

448.7-449.2 - Snakey irregular quartz- 
carbonate vein.

454.0-485.0 - Dark grey to black fine 
grained carbonaceous tuffs. Graphite 
occurs along slip planes especially around 
quartz veins. Variably carbonaceous down 
hole of 469. Locally fracture controlled.

451.5-452.0 - Uniform quartz vein, upper 
contact 35 deg, lower 50 deg.

454.7-456.3 - Quartz-carbonate veining 
parallel to foliation.

461.5-463.5 - Irregular complex quartz- 
carbonate vein. Intense brecciation 
of host rock near vein margins. 10% iron 
carbonate.

466.0-478.0 - 51, O.l to 0.5 inch wide 
quartz veins. Most are subparallel to the 
foliation.

Alteration

lp-15% quartz-carbonate 
veining. 
-Weak to moderate local 
chlorite veining.

177 N087-9 
KINO. ., , ..V-L —— Hou No

Nickel Offsets
erly ———.——.————— — —— — —— — — — — — — —— —— ———————————

—

Mineralization

3% coarse cubic and 
clotted pyrite 
locally vuggy

Trace cubic and dis 
seminated pyrite near 
vein margins.

S-4% clotted and 
fracture controlled
brassy pyrite - 
locally vuggy.

2-3* disseminated 
and fracture control 
led brassy pyrite.

2\ disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

5-7 1 brassy clotted 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

Pyrite concentrates 
in veins, pre 
dominantly along vein 
margins. 
-1-21 disseminated in
veins.

Remarks

550.5 25 deg

452 30 deg 
455 . 0 deg 
460 0 deg

472 17 deg 
474 27 deg 
476.5 30 deg 
478.5 25 deg
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471.5-472.2 - .0.2 inch wide chloritic 
band that resembles pillow selvage. 
Bleached edges around it.

478.6-480.4 - Complex quartz vein light 
grey quartz, it is intruded by a white 
quartz-carbonate vein near its lower 
contact. Veining is generally concordant 
with the foliation. 
478.6-480.4 (continued)

481.6-482.2 - Grey-white quartz vein at 
15 deg to the core axis.

485.0-508.5 - Medium to dark grey tuffs. 
Fairly hard. Variable fracture controlled 
carbonaceous material and chlorite. 
-Moderately foliated; minor graphite along 
slips

485.5-486.5 - Grey quartz vein at 15 deg to 
the core axis.

445.6-486.5 - Quartz vein at 62 deg

499.2-499.4 - Quartz-carbonate vein cross 
cutting foliation.

499.5-499.9 - Quartz (minor carbonate) vein 
at about 35 deg. 2% iron carbonate.

ID-15% chloritic and 
carbonaceous veins.

51 thin concordant 
quartz stringers. 
-Occasional wider 
massive veins.

Pyrite in fine vein- 
lets traces the 
chloritic band.

2k disseminated and 
cubic pyrite. 
i\ fine arsenopyrite 
concentrates in 
chloritic veins. 
•* Fine visible gold 
fleck on broken edge 
of core at 279.9

-Free in quartz.

2t fine brassy pyrite 
along vein margins.

C.5% disseminated 
and clotted pyrite

Trace to D.5% brassy 
cubic and clotted 
pyrite.

D.5% pyrite finely 
disseminated

2-3 !k fracture con- 
troled rusty pryite. 
-Trace chalcopyrite.

0.5 to 1.01 pyrite 
along vein margins.

Foliation
Depth
482.5
485.5
493
496-506

Angle 
10 deg 
10 deg 
5-10 deg 
0-10 deg
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508.5-528.0 - Dark grey green, fine-grained 
chaotic tuff section. 'Strong" foliation is 
undulating like a sine? wave (folding). 
Wavelengths are about l ft. Quartz- 
carbonate veining is irregular and occurs 
as quartz-carbonate flooded zones hosting 
tuff fragments. Most veins carry S-10% 
iron carbonate.

528.0-541.0 - Fairly uniform dark grey to 
black carbonaceous tuffs. Foliation is 
strongly crenulated but generally runs 
0-10 deg to the core axis.

541.0-590.8 - Medium grey green tuffs. 
Lacks significant carbonaceus component 
found in above section. The main 
foliation runs at 0-10 deg, it is cut by 
a second foliation (crenulation cleavage) 
which is 45 deg to 50 deg to the core axis. 
Contains tiny local chloritic spots. 
576.0-590.0 - Occasional chloritic selvage 
like bands which run subparallel to the 
core axis.

589.6-590.8 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Lower contact 47 deg. 5% fracture 
controlled iron carbonate. Carbonate 
concentrates around vein margins.

590.8-647.8 - Dark carbonaceous tuffs. 
Moderately to strongly foliated; locally 
in-situ brecciated. Foliation is 0-10 deg. 
Graphite along slips.

Moderate to strong per* 
vasive carbonaceous 
material, graphite 
occurs along slips. 
-Overall 20-25% quartz- 
carbonate veining.

minor ^.5 inch 
quartz-carbonate 
stringers

Weak pervasive 
chloritization 
•^5* Minor narrow 
quartz-carbonate veins.

Minor chloritic veining

51 grey 0.1 to 0.5 
inch wide quartz- 
stringers. Occasional 
wide quarts-i 
vein.

V kv W U 0 J. Wi l M J

-carbonate

Pyrite (brassy sub 
hedral) concentrates 
in quartz-carbonate 
flooded zones. 
-Up to 3-41 over 
over 1.0 ft.

Occasional cube of 
brassy pyrite

Trace to D.5% dis 
seminated and clotted 
pyrite.

2% disseminated and 
clotted pyrite

1-21 disseminated 
clotted and cubic 
brassy pyrite.

Strongly car 
bonaceous tuff 
resembles car 
bonaceous argil- 
lites logged in 
hanging wall. 
-Folded

Local chloritic 
bands which 
resemble selvages 
(Flow?) chloritic 
spots may be 
amygdules.
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596.7-597.8 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Irregular contacts, upper is 40 deg 
and lower is 46 deg; 2-3% iron carbonate.

1-21 chloritic veining

624.4-624.6 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
50 deg

632.6-636.0 - Elongate fragments of 
carbonaceous graphitic material. A zone 
of this material completely envelopes a 
zone of fine cubic pyrite.

647.8-597.3 - Quartz-carbonate vein zone
in predominantly carbonaceous graphitic
tuffs; and from 688.6-697.0 intermediate
tuffs.
647.8-648.7 - Irregular quartz-carbonate
veining

651.0-652.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
about 60 deg. Minor iron carbonate.

653.2-654.3 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate vein 
subparallel to the foliation. (13 deg)

201 wide complex 
quartz-carbonate veins 
which generally cross 
cut the foliation.

Visible Gold 
(8 occurences)
-4 are adjacent to 
to veiny host tuff 
material (chloritic) 
which is in quartz- 
carbonate .
-2 occurances are 
clusters with 1-2 
1mm flecks; the 
remaining are 0.5mm 
or less specks
- l speck occurs in 
tuffs adjacent upper 
contact.

D.5% brassy dis 
seminated pyrite

2-31 disseminated 
clotted and cubic 
pyrite

5\ clotted pyrite 
near vein margins.

1-21 clotted and 
disseminated pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Significant high 
grade vein - 4 of 
seven specks will 
be sampled.

Foliation
Depth Angle
611
617
625
631
638
643

O deg 
14 deg 
23 deg 
13 deg 
10 deg
O deg

646-676 - 
Foliation variable 
but is generally 
0-15 deg.
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656.5-657.6 - Massive white buff quartz 
vein (minor carbonate) 1-21 iron carbonate. 
Upper contact 48 deg, lower 55 deg. Fine 
dark needles of possibly tourmaline are 
present (trace)

657.6-660.3 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
(quartz flooded) veining crosscutting and 
subparallel to foliation.

664.7-666.5 - Irregular quartz veining 
running subparallel to the core axis.

674.0-677.9 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Irregular contacts. Contains 20- 
25% host rock fragments. 51 iron 
carbonate.

685.4-688.6 - Complex white bull quartz 
veining. Contains fragments and blocks 
of host tuffs. Minor iron carbonate near 
vein contacts. This vein marks a change 
in host rocks from being black carbonaceous 
(i graphite) into a less carbonaceous rock 
and more intermediate looking.

688.6-697.3 - The remainder of host rock 
in quartz-carbonate vein zone has changed 
from being carbonaceous (graphitic) into 
harder intermediate grey tuff.

Alteration

Propel No. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

SnniNo 

Holt No . NOB7-9

Weak fracture control 
led carbonaceous 
material.

Mineralization

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

3-51 disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
mostly in vein 
material. Trace 
dark grey mineral 
(tetrahedrite)?

3-41 clustered cubic 
brassy pyrite - also 
clotted.

3-51 clotted often 
vuggy pyrite. 
-Also occurs in cubic 
form. Pyrite con 
centrates around vein 
margins and edges of 
host fragments.

3-41 clotted brassy 
pyrite and subhedral 
cubic. Trace chalco 
pyrite.

Remarks

679 28 deg
680-683 O deg
682 10 deg
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688.6-691.2 - 10*, o.l ft wide quartz veins 
at high angles to the core axis.

691.2-696.6 - Massive white bull quartz 
vein. Upper contact at 25 deg, lower 
contact is broken. Vein has incorporated 
20* host rock fragments. Minor iron 
carbonate.

695.3-696.6 - White - light grey quartz- 
carbonate vein. Upper contact at 18 deg 
lower 20 deg.

697.0-697.3 - 0.1 ft wide quartz-carbonate 
vein at 35 deg

697.0-828.0 - Medium to dark grey fine 
grained moderately foliated mafic- 
intermediate tuffs. Local in-situ 
brecciation. Locally bleached.

697.0-828.0 (continued) Variable chlorite 
and carbonaceous alteration.

701.4-703.4 - Irregular 0.5 to 1.0 inch 
wide quartz-carbonate veins. Foliation 
irregular through this section.

720.0-721.5 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
flooded zone. ID-15% iron carbonate. 
Veining subparallel to the foliation.

Minor chloritic 
veining.

Weak to moderate 
fracture controlled 
carbonaceous material 
and chlorite.

5-10* generally thin 
0.1 to 1.0 inch wide 
concordant quartz- 
carbonate veins.

Carbonaceous veining 
throughout.

1-2* disseminated 
pyrite in each vein.

1-21 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

2-3* disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrite.

5* vuggy cubic 
clustered and clotted 
pyrite

1-2* clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite. 
-Occasional cubic
pyrite.

693 
695-705

704
70.5
707
717

719 
720-736

5* disseminated and 
clotted pyrite 
associated with 
veining.

0.5* disseminated 
pyrite.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
733.5 15 de( 
738 15 dei
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742.0-749.3 - Quartz-carbonate veining 
subparallel to foliation. 0.5 to 1.0 
inches wide. Locally vuggy with subhedral 
quartz growths in cavities.

769.7-771.5 - Irregular motley of quartz 
veining (grey) minor carbonate. 
Foliation irregular around veining.

799.0-800.0 - 0.5 to 1.5" wide quartz vein 
subparallel to the foliation.

800.0-803.0 - Tensional quartz-carbonate
veinlets (2-3%)

810.0-812.4 - 5* elongate ovoid quartz-
carbonate blebs. (Amygdules?)
-This section contains nore sulphide that
surrounding rock.

812.4-813.4 - 20% concordant quartz-
carbonate veining

822.0-824.0 - Sinusoidal wave in foliation.

Alteration Mineralization

2-3% clustered 
clotted pyrite

791.0-792.5 - Section
hosting rusty 0.5"
quartz vein, 5* dis 
seminated pyrite and
occasional rusty
veinlet.

795.0-797.7 - 0.51
to 1.0* disseminated
and clotted pyrite.
-Occasional rusty
streak of oxidized
pyrite.

0.5* disseminated 
pyrite along vein
margins.

1-2* elongate clotted
pyrite

Trace disseminated
pyrite

Remarks

741 7 deg 
744 12 deg 
746-766 0-15 deg 
766-786 10-15 deg 
790 14 deg
792 12 deg 
801 , 10 deg 
803 0 deg

808 17 deg
811 20 deg
816 16 deg
821 17 deg
826 20 deg
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828.0-832,0 - Strong bleaching. Core is 
light grey and has considerably less 
chlorite and carbonaceus veining. 
From 831.0-832.0 - is 2 massive white 
quartz-carbonate veins about 0.2 ft wide. 
The upper vein has contacts at 53 and 37 
deg, the lower vein has contacts at 30 deg. 
Lower vein has 0.5" wide carbonate rim.

850.2-853.0 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining fragmenting host tuffs. Sub- 
parallel to foliation.

886.0-893.6 - Dark moderately foliated 
section (30 deg). S * thin quartz- 
carbonate stringers and blebs elongate - 
in the plan of foliation.

Strong bleaching

893.6-897.6 - Irregular distorted folded 
foliation probably due to massive white 
quartz vein from 896.4-897.6 - Minor 
graphitic slips. Vein has carbonate near 
margins. Minor pyrite (H;) along vein 
contacts. Vein crosscuts foliation.

909.3-910.0 - Pyritic band in black 
carbonaceous host. 0.7-0.8" wide.

Carbonaceous section

4-5^ finely dis 
seminated and fine 
cubic pyrite.

Widest veins in 
section.

li clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite.

* 3-5* scattered 
subhedral cubic 
brassy pyrite
-Increase in pyrite 
in carbonaceous 
section.

835
838
842
848
853
861
871.
876
885

disseminated and 
clotted pyrite in the 
plane of foliation

901
912
921
930
940

25 deg 
19 deg 
15 deg 
25 deg 
27 deg 
27 deg 
25 deg 
28 deg 
26 deg

Flattening 
28 deg 
23 deg 
18 deg 
20 deg 
O deg
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916.0-1006.0 - Later quartz-carbonate 
veins 0.05 to 0.1" wide crosscut the 
foliation and concordant quartz-carbonate 
stringer at 80-90 deg to the core axis.

940.0-973.4 - Foliation 0-5 deg in 
carbonaceous tuffs. Pyrite occurs in 
black carbonaceous lines running at O deg. 
956.8-959.0 - Quartz vein running at O 
deg - 1.0 inches wide.

964.4-.964.8 - 1.0" wide quartz-carbonate 
vein at 50 deg to C.A.

973.4-1031.0 - Harder and locally bleached 
tuffs. Contains carbonaceous sections 
locally. Sharp contact adjacent 
carbonaceous in above section.

973.4-976.0 - Bleached to light green 
occasional quartz veins at about 30 deg 
(5-81)

979.5-980.7 ~. 30t quartz veining 30-40 deg 
in bleached section. 
986.0-992.0 - Hard bleached section 
contains 101, 0.1-0.5 inch quartz veining 
30-40 deg. Trace pyrite.

1015.3-1016.6 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Irregular contacts. Contains 20- 
251; host rock material.

1021.5-1021.8 -1.5 inch wide band like 
quartz-carbonate vein at 50 deg.

Locally bleached and 
quartz veined. Locall 
carbonaceous.

51 chlorite
21 bluish (chlorite?)
mineral with radiating
crystals.

5-84 chlorite

932.6 - 0.3" clot of 
chalcopyrite. 
935.6-936.2 - S-8% 
coarse clustered 
brassy cubic pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

l* disseminated and 
cubic pyrite.

Trace pyrite

992-995 O deg
1006 0-5 deg
1022 25 deg
1026 23 deg

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



tAP LUHATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Depth i 
Lithology

1031.0- 
1066.0 
Ultramafic 
Volcanic

1066.0

Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.)

-Medium to dark grey, fine grained locally 
foliated and locally brecciated.

1031.0-1038.0 - Strongly foliated section 
at 20-25 deg, soft and talcose.

1038.0-1066.0 - Brecciated section 
containing 0.1 to 2.0 inch ultramafic 
fragments in a soft chlorite matrix. 
This section is magnetic. Locally barely 
consolidated.

END OF HOLE

Property

Sheet No. 

127

Nickel Offsets

Of.

N087-9

19

Alteration

Pervasive talc-chlorite
alteration.
-Local talc-carbonate
veining.

Pervasive talc 
chlorite i carbonate

acid tests

Depth
150
250
350
450
550
650
750
850
950

Dip
-90
-87
-88
-86
-66
-fl5
-86
-86
-83

Mineralization

Trace pyrite

1037.8-1038.0 - Thin 
section containing 
S-8% brassy clotted 
and cubic pyrite at 
contact between 
foliated and brec 
ciated sections. 
From 1038.0-1038.5 
is 5% cubic pyrite 
in ultramafic 
fragments.

Remarks
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Litnoiogy

0-14.2
Overburden

14.2-219.5
Sediments

219. 5-246. (
Mafic
volcanic

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Dack grey to black, fine-grained
carbonaceous argillite. Minor inter 
bedded medium grey siltstones. Badly
broken with fault gouge locally. Beds
are generally iCO.l inches and locally
boudinaged.

162.5-164.0 - Badly broken, oxidized,
vuqgy quartz-carbonate vein.
177.0-183.5 - Massive white bull quartz
vein. Locally broken.
217.0-220.0 - Black fine grained
carbonaceous argillite.

Medium grey-green fine-grained aphyric,
massive to locally weakly "foliated.

220.0-230.0 - Badly oxidized broken
section - light olive green colour.
230.0-238.0 - Badly broken medium grey
green section, fine-grained. Locally
vuggy.

23'J.O-246.6 - Section of mafic volcanic
hosting bands of dars green chloritic
hyaloclastite

Alteration '

Badly weathered, with
local rusty oxidized
sections and slips. .

Weak to moderate
fracture contolled
chlorite.
^51 narrow quartz-
carbonate veins.

54 tensional quartz-
carbonate veinlets

Mineralization

0.5-1. 01 coarse
brassy subhedral
pyrite cubes

0.5-1. 01 disseminate
and cubic.

Trace cubes and dis 
seminations of pyrit

Remarks

Bedding
Depth Angle
144 28 deg
154 15 deg
158 17 deg
171 0 deg
175 35 deg
185 32 deg
195 30 deg
197 27 deg
214 37 deg
216 45 deg

3
186-196
4 ft ground
226 -5 ft grounc

241 45 deg
245 32 deg

i



Depth 
Lithology

246.6-291.8
Mafic
Intrusive?

291.8-472.5 
Mafic Tuffs

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No.
127

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Medium grey green, fine-to medium-grained 
-fairly massive throughout. Fine 
leucoxenes down to 275.0. , Slightly 
coarser (1.0mm) and more abundant 
leucoxenes from 275.0-289.8. Upper 
contact placed after hyaloclastite bed 
ding in above section. Sharp lower 
contact.

Dark grey green fine grained, moderately 
foliated tuffs. Locally in-situ 
brecciated.

310.5-313.0 - 5%, 0.05 to 0.1" ovoid 
quartz-carbonate blebs which look like 
amygdules.

321.0-353.0 - Bleached Quartz-Carbonate 
Veined Zone. Generally light to medium 
grey colour, fine-grained. Most regular 
veins are subparallel to the foliation. 
Tuffs are sheared and variably in-situ 
brecciated.

353.0-409.0 - Dark green, moderately 
foliated mafic tuffs. There are two 
quartz-carbonate vein sets. One set is 
crosscutting between 40 and S O deg. 
(later)

353.0-409.0 (continued)

Properly
Nickel Offsets

Alteration

thin 0.2 to 1.0 inch 
inch wide quartz 
jcarbonate veins. 
Most are 60-70 deg to 
to C.A.
-Minor epidote 
associated with quartz 
carbonate veins.
-3-51 chloritic veining

5-8* thin 0.05 to 0.2" 
wide concordant quartz- 
carbonate veins.
-Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite

Strong pervasive 
bleaching. : 15-20* 
quartz-carbonate 
occurs locally in 
quartz-carbonate veins. 
Local fracture control 
led chlorite.

•teak pervasive
chloritization, 10*, 
.05 to 0.2 inch wide 
uartz-carbonate veins.

71.5-372.0 - Rusty red

Mineralization

li coarse brassy sub 
hedral cubic pyrite

0.5* disseminated 
pyrite

3-4* disseminated 
and fracture control 
led pyrrhotite. 
1-2* disseminated and 
fine cubic pyrite. 
330.5 - Disseminated 
arsenopyrite

2* disseminated 
fractured controlled 
and fine cubic pyrite. 
Trace disseminated 
pyrrhotite.

367.7-369.5 - 3-5*

Remarks

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
298 40 deg 
301 47 deg 
308 41 deg 
314 44 deg

322.5
327
340
346
351

43 deg 
45 deg 
47 deg 
37 deg 
36 deg

356-406 45-5: 
deg



Depth 
lithology

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No. 127

Description {colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

372.5-374.0 - Broken up section

409.0-427.0 - Light grey green, Cine- 
grained section. Bleached, but not as 
strongly as that from ?? to 353.0

412.8-414.0 - Irregular quartz veining 
fragmenting host tuffs.

426.0-427.0 - Badly broken up section.

*428.2-429.9 - Interbedded tuff and 
graphite (conductive). Contains SOI 
graphite, 50% tuff. Bedding at 47 deg.

429.9-434.0 - Transitional zone between 
upper green bleached tuffs and lower 
carbonaceous tuffs (grey to black)

434.0-472.5 - Variably carbonaceous. 
Tuffs medium grey to black, fine-grained. 
Strongly carbonaceous from 441 to 449.6. 
With a short graphitic section from 445.5 
to 446.8. Locally broken.

Property
Nickel Offsets

Hole No. N087-10

quartz-carbonate 
.reining. Contains the 
the occasional wider 
juartz-carbonate vein 
..0-4.0 inches wide.

LO* complex irregular 
md concordant quartz- 
:arbonate veining. 
lost veining is sub- 
jarallel to the 
foliation.

Alteration

-8% quartz-carbonate 
eins.

Mineralization

fine dusty pyrite

It disseminated 
pyrite

54 elongate clots 
and broken
laminations of brassy 
pyrite.

Overall li clotted 
and disseminated 
pyrite. Up to 5* 
over 2 ft locally in 
more carbonaceous 
sections.

Remarks

409 45-46 
deg

424-426 - ground 
section

430-456 50 deg

465
472

37 deg
38 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .Of.

Depth &L 
LJihologv
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Project No. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

N087-10

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

463.0-465.0 - 0.2 to 2.0 inch wide vuggy 
quartz-carbonate veins subparallal to the 
foliation. They make up 20-251 of the
section.

466.0-472.5 - Strongly black carbonaceous 
section. Broken up adjacent ultramafic 
contact.

472.5-516.0 - Dark grey to black, but 
where altered it is light grey green, 
fine-grained. Locally foliated 
and brecciated. Magnetic throughout.

472.5-481.0 - Strongly altered section 
adjacent upper carbonaceous tuffs. 
472.5-473.2 - Fault gouge. Section is 
light green-grey and soft.

481.0-502.5 - Brecciated section, locally 
broken, contains ultramafic fragments in 
black chloritic matrix.

502.5-507.5 - Well developed spinifex 
texture.

507.5-516.0 - Massive uniform section 
with occasional black chloritic band.

END OF HOLE

Alteration

Pervasive talc-chlorite 
alteration

1 talc-carbonate 
veining.

Strong pervasive 
talcose alteration 
with minor carbonate.

Mineralization

Trace disseminated
pyrite
-51 disseminated and
fracture controlled
magnetite.

Remarks
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REMARKS

Oeoin 4 
Liinoioqy

0-112.0 
Overburden

112.0-576.5 
Sediments 
Interbedded 
Argillite 
Siltstone 
(Graywacke)

Oescnotion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

Medium grey to black interbedded car 
bonaceous argillite siltstone and lesser 
greywacke. Bedding angles are variable 
Finer carbonaceous beds have foliation 
that crosscuts bedding. Locally broken.

116.2-117.9 -Medium grained, felsic dyke, 
(altered porphyry?) 
-Contains 5% quartz veining 
-Upper contact at 37 deg

181.5-186.0 - .Broken up section

t^'^l2t'L~ Contorted bedding and from 
219-225 bedding flattens out to 0 deg

240.0-265.5 - Quartz Vein Zone 
-Section hosting 75-80% white quartz 
(minor carbonate) 20-25=1 grey-black 
carbonaceous argillite

266.4-268.0 - Broken up section

rv.

Log 

Alteration, ;

5% quartz-carbonate 
veining predominantly 
concordant to bedding

Minor fracture 
controlled chlorite 
d-2%) 
-1-2* disseminated
muscovite
-local iron carbonate
3-51

Morex Uruiing Lt
.trittnr

Wally Smith 

Mineralization

1.01 scattered sub 
hedral pyrite which 
tends to concentrate 
in more carbonaceous 
sections.
-Pyrite grains are
generally medium to
coarse grained up to
0.5", and have quartz 1
fingers. 3 

1

11; clotted brassy py 
243.5-243.9 - U dis 
seminated light brown 
sphalerite in quartz
vein

d. 

Remarks
~ ——————— ~

Bedding
Depth Angle
131 48 deg

36 30 deg
45 28 deg 
56 26 deg 

161 25 deg 
176 42 deg
187 18 deg
196 22 deg 
200 26 deg
205 18 deg 
213 40 deg 
229 21 deg
238 35 deg 
276-296 35-40 deg 
298 38 deg 
315 43 deg 
321 38 deg
341 42 deg
350 47 deg
356 40 deg 
366 35 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheei No. -OF.

Ptoitct No. Ho.. No NOS7-11

Depth 8. 
Lithology Di 
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Property Nickel Offsets
Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.)

329.6-332.0 - 20-251; concordant quartz 
veining in carbonaceous argillite (minor 
carbonate)
334-335 - 25% thin 0.1 to 0.5" wide quartz
veining concordant to bedding
370.7-373.5 - Zone containing 3 wide quart
carbonate veins ^3"). These occur from
370.7-371.2; 371.6-371.9; 372.5-373.5
-The central vein cross cuts bedding and th
others are sub-parallel.
384.9-385.2 - Massive white quartz vein
minor carbonate. Occurs in a boudined
greywacke section. Upper contact 55 deg
and lower contact 52 deg.

385-481 - Sediments less carbonaceous 
becoming grey green.

393.5-396.2 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein networks

403.2-403.7 - Quartz-carbonate vein 
sub-parallel to the foliation. 5* Iron
carbonate.

406.6-407.5 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Appears to cross cut

441.5-442.5 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein irregular contacts.

443.9-444.7 - White quartz-carbonate 
veining that has fragmented host near 
lower contact.

Alteration

Minor chloritic.tic
i veins

veinlets

Mineralization

1* coarse subhedral
brassy pyrite

Trace disseminated
pyrite

nil (in vein)

2% clotted pyrite
throughout

Trace disseminated py

Trace disseminated

Remarks

400 20 deg
409 19 deg
419 27 deg

436 38 deg
446 47 deg
456 27 deg
465 50 deg
473 28 deg
477 27 deg



Depth 4 
lithology

576.5-797.0 
Mafic- 
Intermediate 
Tuff

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. -OF.

Project No. 127 N087-11

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

481.0-528.0 - Strongly sheared and faulted 
quartz-carbonate veined sediments. Bedding 
angles are variable and irregular due to 
shearing. Sediments are carbonaceous 
argillite. Foliation runs sub-parallel to 
the core axis.

496.0-503.7 - Intercalated black .car 
bonaceous argillite and green intermediate 
volcanic.

510-512 - Grunchy fault gouge

528-576.5 - Hore uniform section of car 
bonaceous argillite that lacks extensive, 
quartz-carbonate veining found in above 
section. Bedding is not as variable.

438.4-542.0 - Broken up section with local 
fault gouge

Light to medium grey green, fine-grained, 
aphyric, moderately foliated. Locally 
in-situ brecciated

576-577 - Broken quartz-carbonate veined 
contact zone.

606.9-607.2 - Quartz Vein with minor car 
bonate, 51 iron carbonate. Upper contact 
at 55 deg, lower at 65 deg

Property Nickel Offsets

Alteration

25-301; complex 
quartz-carbonate veins 
which locally frag 
ment country rock. 
-Minor graphite lo 
cally along slips'

quartz-carbonate 
veining.

3-51 thin quartz- 
carbonate veinlets 
that are predominantly 
sub-parallel to the 
bedding

101; thin 0.1 to 1.0" 
wide quartz-carbonate 
veins.
-Most are sub-parallel 
to the foliation.
-Weak to moderate 
local fracture 
controlled chlorite

51 Fracture controlled 
chlorite

Mineralization

1-23; coarse brassy py 
492 - Trace dis 
seminated galena

Volcanic sections 
have Z-3% fine cubic 
and disseminated py

Occasional coarse 
brassy pryite cube 
(subhedral)

l-2t disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
-Q.5% disseminated 
pyrrhotite

li subhedral fine to 
medium brassy pyrite

Volcanic sections 
resemble those oc 
curring in tran 
sition zones 
between tuffs and 
sediments in 

previous holes

Remarks

Bedding
Depth
521
535
549
557
564

Angle 
35 deg 
31 deg 
30 deg
34 deg
35 deg

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
577.5 50 deg 
586.0 45 deg 
595.0 48 deg 
605.0 46 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shetl No.

Project No. , 

Property —

127 N087-11

.OF.

Nickel Offsets
Depth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

608.7-609.4 - Quartz-carbonate veining. Veins ranging from 0.5 to 2.0" wide. Sub- parallel to the foliation. Carbonate is vuggy.

609.4-626.0 - Weakly foliated grainy section, slightly coarser grained than above and below sections
622.0-626.0 - Strongly quartz veined section (minor carbonate). Veining is sub-parallel to the foliation at about 35 deg.

626.0-662.5 - Moderately foliated dark grey green tuffs.

662.5-719.0 - Variably bleached, moder ately to strongly foliated. Light to medium grey green. Contains ovoid amygdaloidal like quartz-carbonate structures at 671-672 and 673-677.

664.6-665.1 - Wide complex quartz 
(carbonate) vein. Upper contact 58 deg lower contact 49 deg.

Weak pervasive 
chloritization

Moderate fracture 
controlled chlorite

Weak pervasive 
chlorite
-5-10* quartz-carbonate 
stringers predominately 
subparallel to foliatiofi
-Includes blebs and 
sheared veinlets

101 Quartz (carbonate) 
stringers, blebs and 
tensional gashes.
-Most stringers are 
parallel or sub 
parallel to the 
foliation
-Tensional gashes have 
randon orientation
-5-10* chloritic 
fractures

10-15* chloritic veins

1-2* brassy subhedral 
pyrite 0.05 to 0.1" 
-Trace disseminated 
pyrrhotite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

l* Subhedral and 
clotted brassy py 
-l* disseminated and 
clotted pyrrhotite
0.5 -l.O* dis 
seminated brassy py

3-5* Pyrite, most of 
which is fine to 
medium dusty pyrite 
that occurs along the 
foliation in fractures 
and in quartz veins. 
-1-2* Disseminated 
and fracture con 
trolled pyrrhotite

l* fine to medium 
brassy cubic pyrite

Foliation
Depth Foliation
626
641
661
666

38 deg 
36 deg 
40 deg 
38 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Protect No. 

Properly —

127 Hole No N087-11

Nickel Offsets
Depth 81 
lithology Description (colour, grain sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

680.9-681.9 - Massive light grey-whita 
quartz (carbonate) vein. Upper contact 
39 deg, lower is irregular.

701.4-702.1 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Irregular contacts. Most 
carbonate is iron carbonate.

716.0-717.0 - Complex irregular quartz- 
carbonate veining sub-parallel to the 
foliation

719.0-787.3 - Fairly uniform dark grey 
green tuffs. Moderate foliation. Lacks 
bleaching of above section. Contains 5- 
10t quartz-carbonate veins, veinlets and 
blebs in the plane of foliation. Contains 
minor band like veins which cross cut 
foliation, making angles between 50-60 deg 
to the core axis.

721.5-722.5 - 20-25^ Quartz Veining sub- 
parallel to the foliation

748.8-749.2 - Massive light grey quartz 
vein. Upper contact 57 deg and lower at 
50 deg

759.3-759.6 - Irregular crosscutting 
quarts-carbonate vein

5% chloritic veinlets

Country rocks are
bleached.
-Contains 5* chlorite
fractures

702.1-705.0 - Strongly 
bleached section 
3* chloritic veins

Moderate fracture con 
trolled chlorite 
-S-10% Quartz 
carbonate veining

10-151 chloritic 
veining

S-4% Medium brassy 
subhedral pyrite. 
700 - 0.5 to l.(tt 
disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrrhotite

S-4% fine to medium 
brassy subhedral py, 
i-2% disseminated 
pyrrhotite.

2-31 disseminated 
pyrrhotite 
-Q.5% brassy sub 
hedral pyrite

21 disseminated, 
fracture controlled 
and subhedral cubic 
brassy pyrite.

21 disseminated 
pyrite

21 medium subhedral 
brassy pyrite

2% brassy clotted py 
-Trace tetrahedrite?

685
691
696
706
718

46 deg 
45 deg 
45 deg 
45 deg 
40 deg

721
726
746
756

39 deg
40 deg
41 deg 
48 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Protect No. . 

Property —

127 MDH7-11

OF .

Nickel Offsets
Depth Si 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc,) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

797.0-326.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

826.0

763.8-764.6 - A series of 0.1 to 1.0" 
quartz veins sub-parallel to the foliation
769.7-770.0 - Massive white crosscutting 
quartz vein with irregular contacts. 
776.0-777.0 - Broken up section

787.3-797.0 r Contact Zone adjacent ultra 
mafic contact. Consists of a major quartz vein in graphitic tuff. Massive white 
quartz (carbonate) vein with trace pyrite 
occurs from 790.1 to 792.2. The adjacent host is conductive graphitic tuff. 
From 792.2 to 796.0 is a quartz veined carbonaceous (ie graphitic) tuff 
(siliceous)
796.0-797.0 - Badly broken up dark grey 
tuffs.

Dark grey to black, fine-grained. 
Moderately to strongly brecciated through out. Locally badly broken. Contains a 
muddy fault gouge at contact with tuffs.

END OF HOLE

About 501 quartz 
(carbonate) veining. 
-Most of this is from 
a major vein from 
790.1-792.2.

Strong pervasive talc
chlorite.
-Black soft chloritic
fractures throughout

ACID TESTS

150
250
350
450
550
650
820

-56
-54
-52
-53
-52
-51

It clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite

S-5% clotted and 
disseminated pyrite 
occurring pre 
dominantly in 
graphitic tuffs.

* Conduction

Q.5% brassy clotted 
pyrite. 
-Disseminated 
magnetite throughout

Note: 4' of core 
ground from 796.0- 
806.0
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Oeom 1 
Uinoiogv

0-238.0
Overburden

238.0-246. 
Ultramafic 
(non-magne

246.5-257.: 
Altered 
Ultramafic 
(non-magne

257.2-285.1 
Altered 
Ultramafic 
(Non-Hagnei

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Greenish black, soft, medium-grained, 
homogeneous ultramafic with a diffuse 

ic) lower contact into greener more altered 
ultramafic.
23U.9 - Area of spots and veinlets of
ankerite
240.6-242.2 - Rock very densely fracturec 
and altered to clay
242.2-246.0 - Dense fracturing

Light to dark green, very soft, altered 
has pitted surface, large ^ 0.02' crysta 
of ankerite (about 301 of r*ock), in most] 

ic) talc matrix.
249.0-252.0 - Light green talc with largt
up to 0.05' crystals of ankerite
252.0-257.2 - Light to dark green talc
254.2-254.9 - Clay with talc fragments

Dark greenish, soft, medium-to coarse- 
crystalline UO.Ol 1 ) ultramafic with 
small (0.01-0. 05') quartz-minor carb 

ic) veins
264.2 - Qtz carb vein, 0.04' thick 50
deg to C. A.
270.8 - Qtz-carb vein, 0.03 1 thick 30 dec 
to C. A. with speck of chalcopyrite
271.0 - Qtz carb vein, 0.05' thick 50 dec 
to C. A.

Alteration

Carbonatization

Carbonatization 
s
y

*

Carbonatization

Mineralization

Cpy

Remarks



Depth g, 
Lithology

285.0-302.2 
Altered 
Ultramafic 
Non-Magnetic 
Fault Zone

302.2-645.0 
Locally weak 
magnetic

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

281.5, 285.6, 287.1 - Clay in joints 90 
deg to C.A. 
Dark green
285.0-298.2 - Densely fractured at 90 deg 
to C.A., clay infilling fractures. Some 
carbonate at top and bottom of interval. 
298.1-302.2 - Coarse crystals of carbonate 
up to 1/2" across in talc matrix.

Dark greenish grey, soft, ultramafic with
areas of ankerite pseudo-phenocrysts,
(P.P.'s) Also with talc and talc-carbonate
veins. Generally ^.5".
302.2-332.2 - Ankerite pseudo-phenocrysts
up to 0.03' in sizo.
344.6-344.9 - Carbonate vein 40 deg to 
C.A.
346.0-349.5 - Talc-carbonate vein sub- 
parallel to C.A. 0.75' in thickness 
361.0-362.3 - 50% carb veins 
400.4 - Carb vein, 0.75" thick 40 deg to 
to C.A.
408.6 - Carb vein, 0.75" thick, 30 deg to 
C.A.
377.4-378.5; 417.3-417.9; 422.2-422.5; 
425.2-430.6 - Zones of no carbonate P.P.s, 
Rock is light greenish grey with black 
specks ^/16" in size.

447.1 - Talc-carb vein 5/8" thick, 50 deg
tO v* * A *
447.4 - Carb-talc vein 1/2" thick, 55 deg 
to C.A. *

Project No. . 

Properly —

177

Shell No^ 

Holt No..

.OFi-

-NOB7-12

Nickel Offsets

Alteration

Strong pervasive 
talc, weak pervasive 
carbonatization.

S-10% fracture 
controlled quartz- 
carbonate veining. 
Weak to moderate 
pervasive chloritizatio 
giving rock the darker 
green colour.

Mineralization

Trace disseminated 
pyrite
Locally weakly 
magnetic. Magnetites 
are visible locally. 
Contains local 
sections which are 
moderately magnetic. 
Section from 326-336 
is consistantly 
magnetic.
From about 526.0 - 
there is a gradationa 
increase in magnetic 
susceptibility to 586 
Below 586.0 is 
moderately magnetic 
throughout with local 
sections of strong 
magnetism.

Including 51 medium 
grained magnetites 
locally.

Remarks

Barely 
consolidated 
talc rich 
structural zorr



Depth 8. 
Lithology

545.0

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Oescr.ption (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

457.4-457.7 - Carb-talc vein 2 1/2" thick, 
40 deg to C.A.

464.2 - Talc-carb vein 5/8" thick, 20 deg 
to C.A. .
489.6 - Talc-carb vein l" thick, 50 deg 
to C.A.
492.6 - Talc-carb vein l" thick, 70 deg 
to C.A.
525.7-527.1 - Zone with pyrite, massive, 
(up to 0.5" across) crystals 
527.7-528.2 - Carb-py vein 1/8 - 1/4" 
thick, sub-parallel to C.A., 50* pyrite 
534.9 - 2.25" zone talc-py-carb, 30% py 
at 50 derj to C.A. Large patch l" across. 
535.2-535.5 - Talc-carb vein 70 deg to 
C.A.
549.0 - carb vein, 1.5" thick, 70 deg 
to C.A.
558.1-558.6 - Massive quartz-carbonate 
vein with lower contact at 32 deg. 
555.7-556.0 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. Section was redrilled so 
core has irregular shape.

END OF HOLE

Alteration

70.0-594.0 - 
General increase in 
uartz-carbonate 
eining to about IQ.%. 
eins are irregular.

Protect No. 127

Property Nickel Offsets

Sheet No" 

Hole No..

.of -L
N087-12

Mineralization

approx l* pyrite in
whole section
50% pyrite in vein

30% pyrite over 2.25"

Remarks



* Wtvir Mil l lltvll l CU

DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION ,

U8+OOE DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

DIP AT COLLAR 

TOTAL DEPTH .

- BEARING . 

CORE SIZE .

180"

Ten 
Depth

321

Dip 
-56"

Magnetic Corrected
Bearing Bearing
194 185

Proiect No. ^ 27——————

Property Nickel OFFsetS

Sheet

N087-13

OF.

BQ
Acid res E" NTS.. TWP fully Qaim No.

TDCT

CORE STORAGE Tully Township

REMARKS .—————————-.———

Oepin a 
Lithology

0-172.0 
Overburden

178.0-415. 
Ultramafic 
Volcanic

Date darted Pet. 16/87—————— completed , 

Contractor Norex Drilling Ltd.———-

Oct. 26X87

Description (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.)

Light to dark grey green, fine grained. 
Intense local brecciation making core 
unconsolidated. Core is generally 
massive (unfoliated) where not brecciatec 
Strong brecciated zones are gougy with 
more competent ultramafic fragments in 
a talc-chlorite * serpentinite matrix. 
178.0-246.0 - 80? of core is barely 
consolidated, brecciated and gougy. Core 
angles within gougy sections are chaotic. 
Core becomes less unconsolidated downhole 
240.5-244.5 - Light grey-blue talc veinirl 
upper contact at 10 deg to the core axis. 
267.0-269.0 - Zone containing 50% quartz 
carbonate veining and S-10% clotted and 
disseminated magnetite. Veining is 
irregular.

277.2-279.7 and 282.8-287.0 - Light grey 
blue sections of talc-serpentinite * 
chlorite. Strong irregular foliation - 
locally brecciated.

291.0-345.0 - Ultramafic has become 
massive and medium to dark grey green. 
It contains only 5* broken or gougy 
sections. Lacks magnetic response of 
above sections. Fine-to medium-grained. 
296.0-305.0 - Irremilar l inhi- ,tro\/ MHO

"ally Smith

Alteration

Strong pervasive talc 
chlorite alteration. 
Minor carbonate veinihg. 
Local rusty staining.

Mineralization

Trace clotted and 
cubic pyrite. 
Moderately to 
strongly magnetic.

S% clotted magnetite

296.0-356.0 
magnetic

356.0-415.0 
magnetic

- non-

- locall

Remarks

BM casing reamed 
to 310 ft. 
Hole lost due to 
broken, gougy 
ultramafic.



Depth Si 
Lithology

415.0

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheti l OC-JL

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

vein networks of talc

321.5-322.0 - Spinifex texture 
325.2-326.0 - Muddy fault gouge, barely 
consolidated. Upper contact at 55 deg. 
326.0-339.0 - Medium-to coarse-spinifex 
texture. Section is generally fine 
grained with local medium-grained 
sections.
340.5-341.5 - Bleached light grey blue
talcose section.
345.0-415.0 - Locally brecciated and
broken, otherwise fairly massive and
medium to dark grey green. S I talc-
carbonato veining ^ serpentinite.
Trace disseminated~pyrite.
345.0-347.0 - Badly broken zone of
brecciation.
349.3-349.8 - Broken gougy material.
358.6-360.0 - Zone of strong talc
veining.
372.0-373.0 - Fault gouge
396.0-415.0 - Variably broken, locally
gougy and extremely talcose. Soft gouge
from 403.0-406.0. Core is generally
massive from 406.0-415.0 with minor
broken sections but is very soft.

END OF HOLE

Project No. 

Properly .

127

Nickel Offsets

Hole No. , N087-13

Alteration

Strong pervasive 
talcose alteration. 
Core can be cut with 
fingernail.

Mineralization Remarks



LATITUDE . -j+SON NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
SK,,, H.

Ten -. Magnetic Corrected ELCVATION Dwm B"""9 8orin' •.-ir-Mv Nickel Offsets. ,, 271 -58" 332 -- 323" . ..
™"75 1 S9® 330 3*21^^^710' 6Q ' ————— ————— ————— ————— Oct. 23/87 Oct. 26/87TntAi. O?PTH -...,, .... rnpeeue Qiurittrwl eamni*i*dTully Township ————— ————— ————— — ————— Norex Drilling Ltd.

NW and E

Depth i 
Ulhology

0-152.0
Overburden

152. 0-232.0 
Mafic to
Intermediate
Tuffs

W casing sanded together NW 94' (8W iwrtl —— "' ' ^

Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) - -

Medium .grey-green, fine-grained, aphyric, in situ brecciated throughout withchloeitic-carbonaceous matrix. Where morestrongly brecciated appears to be a lapillituff. Foliation is generally at low angles to the core axis. (0-15 deg)

156.0-157.0 - Broken up section
161.7-162.4 - Irregular, locally vuggy
quartz veining

164.6-165.0 - Wide, white, quartz vein-minor carbonate at 33 deg to the coreaxis. Contains offshooting veins whichrun subparallel to the core axis to atleast 166 ft

166.0-167.9 - Thin 0.2 inch wide quartz
vein running at 0 deg
167.9-168.0 - White quartz vein at 65 degto the core axis -

167.9-176.0 - Locally broken section withrusty fractures.

Alteration '

S-8% Quartz (carbonate) 
veining most of which
cross-cuts foliation
-moderate and locally
strong fracture 
controlled chlorite
and carbonaceous
material

Wally Smith
Mbv— — - ————————————————————————————— - ————.

Mineralization

2-3% Fine to medium S 
subhedral brassy o
pyrite scattered d
throughout
-minor local F 
concentrations of D
dusty smoky pyrite 1

1
1
1

161.4-161.7 - 3-41
fine dusty pyrite

Remarks

1
milar to host 
Nickel Offsets

posit

Dilation 
pth Angle
4 14 deg
7 7 deg

56 0 deg
17 15 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Protect No. .
127

.OF.
N087-14

Property
Nickel Offsets

Hole No.

Depth 8. 
limoiogy Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

173.8-174.3 is muddy, rusty fault gouge. 170.0-170.9 - two 0.5 inch wide quartz veins which criss-cross; one is at 38 deg, the other at 40 deg

174.3-174.6 - Vuggy quartz vein, lower contact 40 deg, upper contact 47 deg : 175.1-175.6 - Irregular white quartz vein in rusty host
177.7-177.8 - 0.5 inch wide quartz vein at 45 deg

179.0 -0.3 inch wide quartz vein at 47 deg 
183.9-184.0 - 0.5 inch quartz vein at 56 deg 
185.3-185.4 - 0.5 inch quartz vein at 47 deg
187.8-187.9 - 0.3 inch wide quartz vein at 66 deg

188.2-188.3 - 0.2 inch quartz vein at 56 deg

188.3-192.0 - Zone of criss-crossing quartz veins ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 inches wide. One vein set is conformable to the foliation 6-15 deg while the other is cross-cutting at variable angles.

200.5-200.6 - 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 55 deg

202.7-202.4 - 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 61 deg '

207.2-208.2 - 0.5 to 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 11 deg (conformable)

Filiation 
Dapth Angle 
2)8 11 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
1 i SrteelNo. . nt 7

Protect No. Hole No. Nflfl7-ia

Propeny N ickel Offsets
Depth a 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

232.0-489.0
Carbonaceous
Argillite

210.5-212.7 - Coarse tuffaceous section with fragments up to 0.2 inches in dark carbonaceous matrix. Foliated at about 15-20 deg.

212.7-216.0 
mafic tuffs 
215.0-215.1 
63 deg

Strongly in-situ brecciated 

1.0 inch wide quartz vein at

216.0-219.5 - Lapilli tuff section foliated at about O deg to the core axis. Occasional 0.2 to 0.5 inch elongate lapilli*
219.5-219.7 - 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 40 deg

220.5-221.4 - Chlorite rich in situ brecciated mafic-intermediate tuffs. Section contains 40% massive chlorite.
222.5-223.5 - Irregular quartz vein running at shallow angles to the core axis.

226.0-229.0 - Strongly altered, broken section representing fault contact with lower carbonaceous argillites, 3 feet within this section from 229.0 to 232.0 was ground.

Dark grey to black, fine-grained, laminated, uniform: Most veins from 236.0-241.0 have 35-40 deg orientation to the core axis.
Bedding is 0-5 deg down to 251. Bedding is irregular where sediments are sheared.

Strong pervasive 
chloritization 
-20-251 irregular 
quartz-carbonate 
veining.

51 quartz veins most 
are 0.05 to 0.1 inches 
thick.

S-4% dusty pyrite 
in tuffs adjacent 
vein margins

It fine to medium 
subhedral brassy 
pyrite

3-4* fine to coarse 
brassy pyrite that 
is scattered 
throughout. 
Sometimes follows 
bedding. Occasional 
brassy pyrite clot

N )te from 226.0- 
236.0, 3 ft 6 
c jre was ground

B sdding 
spth Angle

58
76
55

8 deg
10 deg
10 deg
15 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG 127

Properly
Nickel Offsets

SrtMl No. 

Hols No. -

.OF.

N087-M

Oeoth 4 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

241.0-489.0 - Most veins are subparallel to bedding. Local foliation cross-cuts bedding.
232.0-236.0 - Strongly veined section 
adjacent upper tuffs. Contains 201 
irregular quartz veins. Strongest 
section of veining from 234.0-236.0. 
236.0-489.0 - Sediments are weakly to 
moderately sheared throughout. Bedding angles are low but variable. Foliation cuts bedding.

292.3-292.5 - 0.5 inch wide quartz vein folded with bedding - S shaped

298.1-298.3 - 0.3 inch wide quartz vein folded into S shape

318.0-323.8 - Zone of complex quartz (carbonate) veining conformable to 
foliation. Sediments are sheared in 
this section. 501 white quartz veining. 
Sheared at 10-15 deg.

349.7-350.3 - Complex irregular quartz- carbonate vein. Contains 10i black 
carbonaceous host material. ID-15% 
iron carbonate.

354.0-357.5 - Complex zone of quartz- 
carbonate veining in sheared carbonaceous argillite (50% veining} 
Veins are irregular. 
Minor iron carbonate in veins.

or squashed nodules. 
Coarse subhedral 
pyrite cubes often 
have siliceous quartz 
pressure shadows.

254.0-256.0 - S-4% 
finely disseminated 
pyrite in slightly 
coarser greywacke 
bed.

H coarse clotted 
brassy pyrite

3-41 medium brassy 
subhedral pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

291
304
329
336
341
346

59 
64

3|71 
83 
91 
99

406 
16 
29 
39

18 deg 
23 deg 
12 deg 
15 deg 
15 deg 
15 deg

15 deg 
15 deg 
8 deg 

18 deg 
17 deg 
15 deg 
18 deg 
20 deg 
32 deg 
27 deg



NUKANUA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shtet No. .OF.

127

Propeny Nickel Offsets
Depth i 
lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

369.5-370.5 - 0.5 to 2.0 inch wide quartz- carbonate vein at 17 deg to the core axis. Contains 101 iron carbonate

433.0-436.0 - ID-15% irregular quartz 
carbonate veining, subparallel to wavy bedding plane.

443.4-445.1 - Irregular quartz carbonate veining generally subparallel to bedding
456.8-457.9 - Massive white quartz vein. Broken up along its entire width. Contains 5^, 0.1 to 0.5 inch host argillite. 
fragments.

467.0-489.0 .- Graphitic carbonaceous argillite. Weakly conductive along core axis. Graphite occurs along bedding planes and slips. Rock is laminated to thinly bedded, fine-grained and black.

484.1-484.6 - Complex quartz vein with host rock fragments and S-5% iron- 
carbonate.

489.0-495.0 - Quartz Vein Zone
Quartz flooded zone with 55% white bullquartz with minor iron-carbonate. 40-451irregular fragments of predominantly
ultramafic material.
489.0-489.5 - Vuggy rusty oxidized sectionrepresenting contact between uppergraphitic argillite and transitional quartzvein zone.

30 deg 
33 deg

S-4% medium grained 
brassy pyrite

S-5% Quartz veining 
(minor carbonate) 
predominantly 
conformable to bedding.

H disseminated 
brassy pyrite that 
traces bedding.

EH CONDUCTOR
68 30 deg

4|76 28 deg
81 30 deg
86 46 deg

3-51 medium greenish 
mineral
-5% fracture controlled 
chlorite
-minor graphite along 
slips

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



NUKANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED Sheet No. • OF.

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG *O).C.NO-J2L
Property Nickel Offsets

Hole No.. N087-14

Depth 4 
Utnology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

495.0-710.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

Medium to dark grey green, massive to locally moderately foliated. Non magnetic. Locally brecciated.

495.0-543.0 - Light to medium grey green section. Moderately foliated 
527.3-527.7 - 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 28 deg
537.3-537.5 - 1.0-1.5 inch wide quartz- carbonate vein. Upper contact is at 32 
deg

543.0-600.0 - Dark grey-green fine.-to 
medium-grained. Fairly massive with local foliated sections. Contains S-8% 
irregular sheared and broken up quartz- carbonate veins and blebs. Iron-carbonate occurs in these veins. Locally contains lighter carbonate? spots (porphyroblasts) giving a typical massive cumulate phase 
texture.

600.0-640.5 - core has become more deep green as opposed to grey-green; but is similar to above grey green section. Contains 30% quartz-carbonate veining from 638.5-640.5

640.5-710.0 - Dark grey green section with local weak magnetic response. Similar quartz-carbonate veining as above section (5-101).

Variable pervasive 
chlorite-talc 
alteration. 
-S-10% irregular 
quartz carbonate 
veining

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc- 
chlorite.
-S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veining and blebs.
-2-3% muscovite locally 
around quartz-carbonate 
material.
-occasional black 
chlorite veinlet.

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc-chlorite 
-S-10% quartz-carbonate 
veining.

0.5 to l.Q.% clotted 
subhedral cubic, and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite

Foliation
epth 

4J97

11
31
35

0.5 to 1 .0* 
disseminated and 
clotted brassy 
pyrite.

Trace to Q.5% 
clotted and dis 
seminated pyrite 
occuring in country 
rock but has an as 
sociation with quartz- 
carbonate veins.

Angle
37 deg
38 deg

35 deg 
25 deg
33 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shed No.

Proieci No. , 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets
Hole No.. N087-14

.OF.

Depth 81 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

710.0

)

670.0-673.5 - Section containing 0.05 to 0.1 inch quartz-carbonate porphyroblasts
696.0-710.0 - Strongly altered sectionwith fault gouge occuring locally.
l\ rusty fractures. 51 quartz-carbonateveining.

END OF HOLE

Strong pervasive talc 
chlorite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

J



DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION .

NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG 127

DIP AT COLLAR 

TOTAL DEPTH .

-60"
BEARING .

Tttt 
Oepin

25

Q. "

-59

Magntiie 
Blaring

Corrected 
Bearing
142"

Nickel Offsets

ShMt No. 

N087-15

436 -57 144"

436
CORE SIZE . BQ

CORE STORAGE.
Tully Township

Casing sanded together 166BW, 84 NW

NTS tvi/P Tully Claim No.

October 27/87

r,,,,,,,.., Norex" Drilling Limited

October 28/87

Wally Smith

Depth 6 
Umoioqv

0-164.0
Overburden

164.0-257.5
Ultramafic
Volcanic

Description (colour, gram size, texture, siructure. etc.)

Medium to dark grey-green, fine-grained,
aphyric, locally blocky and faulted.
Hon magnetic. Generally massive with
local foliated sections.

164.0-171.0 - Blocky section with minor
fault gouge from 170.5 to 171.0.
182.5-186.8 - Blocky section

186.8-206.0 - Strongly faulted and blocky
section. 7.0 ft of core was ground.
Muddy unconsolidated fault gouge from
188.0-190.0. Core angle of this fault
is about 40 deg.

214.0-216.0 - Broken up blocky section.
227.6-227.8 - Thin 0.3 inch wide quartz
vein at 38 deg to the core axis.
232.3-232.5 - 0.5 inch wide quartz vein
(minor carbonate) at 53 deg to the core
axis.

235.0-236.0 - Blocky broken up section

how

Alteration

Moderate to strong
pervasive talc-
chlorite.

Mineralization

Bl
t(

Trace disseminated
pyrite.

Tl
C(
Pi
d;
he

F(
DC
1

2(
2
2:
2:
2'

Remarks

i casing reamed
166 ft.

is section
iuld create
oblems while
illing down 
ie.

diation
pth Angle
5- 45-50 deg
203
8 40 deg
3 38 deg
7 52 deg
2 55 deg
1 56 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proitei No. 1??,..^—.^——. 

P,8penv Nickel Offsets

Shift No. 

Hoic No. -

.OF.

N087-15

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

238.5-239.0 - Massive, white quartz vein 
(minor carbonate). Upper contact 53 deg 
lower contact 40 deg. Carbonate 
concentrates near vein margins. Minor 
iron-carbonate.

243.9-244.0 - Massive, white quartz vein 
at 60 deg
244.5-245.0 - Massive, white quartz vein. 
Contains minor fracture controlled iron- 
carbonate, Upper contact 60 deg, lower 
48 deg.

248.7-248.9 - 0.8 inch quartz vein at 50 
deg

249.5-249.7 - 0.5 inch quartz vein at high 
angle

250.1-250.3 - 0.3 inch quartz vein at 50 
deg

253.5-257.5 - Quartz veined zone adjacent
to contact with sediments. Contains 451
wide 4-6 inch massive white quartz veins.
One vein from 254.5 to 255.0 has lower
contact of 20 deg.
255.0-255.6 - Massive vein with broken up
contacts
256.0-257.5 - Irregular quartz veined
section with main veins at about 25 deg
with offshoots running subparallel to the
core axis.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND D RILL CORE LOG Protect No. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No. -

.Of,

N087-15

Depth 8" 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

257.5-276.5 
Carbonaceous 
Graphitic 
Argillite

276.5-383.5
Carbonaceous
Argillite

Dark grey to black, fine-grained, 
carbonaceous and variably graphitic, 
uniformly laminated throughout. Core 
angles are predominantly 50-55 deg but 
are as high as 60 deg and as low as 48 
deg. Section is generally blocky with average length of core 1-2 inches. 
Generally becomes more competent downhole.
257.5-258.5 - Graphite fault contact 
adjacent upper quartz veining. From 258.0 to 258.5 is unconsolidated graphitic fault gouge.
Dark grey to black, fine-grained, laminated to finely bedded. Locally deformed with 
irregular bedding and cross-cutting 
fqliation.

276.5-321.0 - Zone of deformed sediments with strong cross-cutting foliation 
(approx 90 deg) creating crenulated 
bedding planes. Core angles are variable, sediments appear folded locally.

300.0-300.5 - Seam with no recovery

315.7-320.7 - Zone of strong complex quartz veining marking the change from deformed to undeformed sediments. Section hosts SS-60% 
veining. Veins occur from:

315.7-316.6 - irregular contacts 
317.6-318.2 - upper contact 50 deg 
319.2-320.6 - upper 42 deg 

These veins are predominantly quartz with subordinate ankerite, muscovite and 
chlorite.

Variable graphite 
component which occurs 
along individual beds 
or laminae making them 
highly conductive.
-Conductivity along the 
core axis is nil to 
weak, locally.
-Contains 2-41 thin 
0.05 to 0.2 conformable 
quartz veins.

S-10% quartz veins 
which are 0.05 to 0.2 
inches wide and 
conformable to bedding. 
•Occasional cross 
cutting veinlets.

Local rusty ankerite 
fractures locally.

Q.5% fine to medium, H 
subhedral, brassy and 
clotted pyrite often 
tracing laminations.

2M CONDUCTOR

Trace to D.5% 
clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite.

B Jdding
Dipth
238.5
2)6
3)7 
317

Angle 
40 deg 
30 deg 
28 deg 
45 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shicl No.

Protect No. 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets
Hole No..

———— OF. 
N087-15

Depth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

383.5-397.5 
Intermediate 
Lapilli Tuff

320.6-383.5 - Fairly uniform carbonaceous 
argillite with consistant bedding angles from 50-55 deg. 
324.0-336.0 - Blocky broken up section.

344.0-347.5 - Zone of complex quartz- 
ankerite veining. {50% veining) Veins 
are irregular and contain intercalated 
black carbonaceous fractures. ^.5i 
clotted pyrite.

382.3-383.5 - Zone adjacent lower lapilli 
tuff containing fragments of tuff caught up in black argillite. Fragments .range 
from 0.5 inches to 0.5 ft in length.

383.5 - tight to medium grey-green, fine 
grained lapilli tuff. Contains lapilli 
elongate in the direction of foliation. Local foliation defined by carbonaceous 
plus chloritic fractures of in-situ 
brecciation. Upper contact invaded by 
quartz vein, making it irregular/ but it 
still is conformable to sediments. 
Lower contact is conformable at 57 deg.

390.3-391.5 - Quartz (minor carbonate) 
flooded zone. Complex irregular quartz 
veining. Contains 5% iron carbonate.

393.3-394.4 - Massive white quartz vein. 
Ankerite (5% overall) concentrates mainly 
near vein margins. Upper contact 47 deg, 
lower is 30 deg.

S-8% conformable 0.05 
to 0.2 inch wide 
veinlets.

lS-20% white to light 
grey, irregular and 
occasional cross 
cutting quartz 
(ankerite) veins. 
-S-8% black and dark 
g'reen carbonaceous 
chloritic fractures

5% dark chloritic 
veining

11 medium to coarse, 
subhedral, brassy and 
clotted pyrite. 
Pyrite is commonly 
associated with 
quartz veinlets or 
has quartz fringes. 
327.0-328.0 - Fine 
dusty pyrite 
throughout with 2-31 
medium subhedral 
brassy pyrite grains.

2-3% pyrite
-l-2i is dark dusty 
pyrite.
-1\ i s medium brassy 
subhedral and 
clotted.

Q.5% disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation 
epth Angle 
84.5 50 deg 
86 52 deg 
89 50 deg
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Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

397.5-436.0 
Sediments

436.0

394.4-395.5 - Inclusion of sediment. 
Consists of black, fine-grained 
carbonaceous argillite interbedded with light to medium grey-green tuff or 
greywacke.

Alternating beds of black, fine-grained carbonaceous argillite with light to medium grey-green slightly coarser greywacke. Average beds are 0.5 to 1.0 inches wide. Bedding angles are fairly consistant between 45 and 55 deg. Beds are locally boudinaged.

399.2-399.6 - Irregular quartz-carbonate ankerite veining

417.0-418.7 - Irregular quartz-carbonate (ankerite) veining that snakes along the core axis. Disturbs local bedding planes.

ID.% quartz-carbonate 
veining. Most is 
conformable to bedding. 
However, wide cross 
cutting veins occur 
locally.

427.0-428.8 - Quartz-carbonate (ankerite) veining conformable to bedding. 40-50% veining.

END OP HOLE

l\ f inely 
disseminated 
pyrite occuring 
mainly in the tuff? 
greywacke? beds.

1-21 medium- grained, 
subhedral, brassy, 
pyrite and local, 
dusty disseminated 
pyrite.

24 disseminated 
brassy pyrite

2-3% disseminated 
brassy pyrite 
occuring in host 
carbonaceous 
argillite.

418.7-420.7 - S-4% 
fine dusty and medium 
brassy pyrite in 
sediments.
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Depth S 
Lithology

U 1*4 O . U

Overburden

148.0-188.1
Carbonaceoi
Argillite

-

188.0-207.
Intermedia
Tuffs

—————————————————————— Log
Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) -

Dark grey to black, fine-grained
s sheared carbonaceous argillite. Containsphyllitic sheen. Contains minor thinconformable quartz (carbonate) veinletsand minor lighter beds of siltstone orpossibly tuffs that are locally

boudinaged. Bedding is wavy and cross cutting foliation is present.
157.0-166.0 - No core recovery.
170,0-176.0 - No core recovery

180.8-181.6 - Quartz carbonate flooded
zone. Contains about 401 host rock andand 5% chlorite veining.

186.0-188.0 - Extensive conformable quart;carbonate veining. (35-401)

Light to medium grey-green, fine-grained.e M assive and locally bedded.

188.0-194.0 - No core recovery

Alteration

3-51 thin conformable
quartz carbonate
veinlets.

Strong local quartz
carbonate veining.
-Minor fracture
controlled sericite
and chlorite

Wally Smithjerthv '..

Mineralization

H medium to coarse
brassy subhedral
pyrite.

2-31 medium to coarse
brassy pyrite

l-2% fine to medium
brassy pyrite.

Remarks

Bedding
Depth Angle 
153 20 deg
156 25 deg
168 18 deg
176 20 deg
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Depth i 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

207.1=225.4 
Carbonaceou 
Argillites

194.0-196.0 - Sadly broken section of mixec tuffs and sediments.

196.0-197.7 - Massive medium grey-green section hosting 40-454 white 0.1 to 3.0. inch wide quartz veins. Wider veins are at high angles, 75 deg, while narrow ones are chaotic and run along the core axis and at variable angles to it.

197.7-200.0 - Medium to dark grey bedded tuft section badly broken.

200.0-202.0 - Quartz veined tuffs. Contains 25-3(^, 0.1 to 0.5 inch wide at high angles to the core axis. (65-80 deg) Similar to section from 196.0-197.7.

202.0-207.1 - Bedded light to medium grey- green tuffs.

Black, fine-grained, finely bedded.

207.8-215.4 - No core recovery 
218.6-225.8 - No core recovery

198 23 deg

l* quartz veinlets

3-51 fracture 
.controlled sericite.

l-2i thin conformable 
quartz veinlets.

2* fine to medium 
brassy pyrite

l-2% medium subhedral 
brassy pyrite.

t-2% fine to medium 
brassy pyrite

2-3% coarse 0.2-0.3 
inch square 
authigenic pyrite 
cubes.

204
206.5

20 deg
11 deg
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Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

225.4-441.0
Carbonaceous
Tuffs

Dark grey to black, fine-grained, aphyric moderately foliated but locally massive. Locally graphitic. Contains extensive wide zones of quartz (carbonate) veins that include host rock fragments.

Strong quartz veining -Veins commonly contain 
both calcium and iron carbonate (ankerite)

225.4-227.1 - Graphitic tuff section hosting ID-15% quartz carbonate veining. Two main veins range from 0.2 to 0.3 ft in width are subparallel to the foliation at about 40 deg.

227.1-234.3 - Wide complex quartz (carbonate) vein. Upper contact at 60 deg, lower contact is irregular, but is about 50 deg. 15* irregular broken up host rock fragments. Contains 10% white- beige carbonate and 51 ankerite.

Strong fracture 
controlled graphite 
lS-20% quartz carbonate veining. Each vein 
contains 154 ankerite.

Minor chloritic blebs and fractures.

Clotted, fracture 
controlled and 
subhedral pyrite. 
Pyrite shows a 
preference for veins 
but also occurs in 
host. It can be 
clean brassy pyrite 
or vuggy, rusty dirty 
pyrite. Contains 
local concentrations 
of up to 101 pyrite. Contains local specks from dust size to 
0.5mm of visible 
gold.

Section contains 83i 
clotted, fracture 
controlled pyrite. 
-Subhedral pyrite 
occurs in veins and 
is locally vuggy.

3-41 caorse brassy 
pyrite as clots, 
disseminations, and 
fracture fillings.

Foliation
Depth Angle
227
237.2
245.5
251

40 deg 
20 deg 
15 deg 
27 deg

Only conductive 
along foliation 
and between 
isolated sulphide 
grains.
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Depth tt 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

234.3-253.5 - Black carbonaceous tuffs. Foliation variable from 10-30 deg. Conductive along slips down to about 249.5. Local graphitic slips downhole.

235.4-235.7 - Creamy quartz carbonate vein at 60 deg hosts possible tourmaline.
236.3-236.6 - Irregular cross-cutting vein of predominantly quartz/ minor carbonate
239.4-239.7 - Creamy quartz carbonate vein cross-cutting foliation and occuring at 65 deg to the core axis.

239.7-241.7 - Strongly silicified section (cherty) containing 25-30% black host material in a siliceous quartz veined host 2-3% pyrite.

242.0-242.4 - Two narrow quartz veins, one 0.4 inches and the other 0.1 inches wide. One is at 35 deg, the other at 43 deg. Minor ankerite and calcium carbonate.

242.7-243.0 - Light grey quartz vein with irregular contacts at about 45 deg.
243.4-243.8 - Quartz carbonate vein hosting 2Q\ host rock material. Occurs at 90 deg to the core axis.

8-104 quartz carbonate 
veining. Veins are 
generally 0.5 to 4.0 
inches wide. Quartz 
rich veins are white 
to light grey-white. 
Ones with more 
carbonate are creamy 
coloured.

Overall 5%
disseminated fracture 
controlled, clotted, 
and occasional sub 
hedral pyrite. 
Locally \Q\ pyrite.

2-34 disseminated 
pyrite in veins.

5% clotted, vuggy 
brassy pyrite.

31 disseminated 
pyrite
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Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

249.3-249.5 - 0.5 inch wide quartz carbonate vein. SI ankerite. Occurs ab 42 deg.

245.6-246.0 - Narrow (0.4 inch) light grey quartz vein with minor ankerite at 45 deg.

248.3-248.8 - Complex irregular quartz carbonate veining. 101 creamy carbonate and 3-51 greyish ankerite, Veining cross-cuts foliation.

252.0-252.4 - Light grey quartz carbonate vein at 63 deg to the core axis. Contains ankerite.

* 0.5-0.75mm Visible 
Gold fleck occuring 
free in quartz 
adjacent ankerite 
fleck.
**5I disseminated, 
clotted brassy pyrite 
in vein.

247.0-248.3 - Section 
hosting 101 irregular 
wispy clots of pyrite 
elongate in the 
direction of foliation 
Also contain 1-21 
finely disseminated 
arsenopyrite.

SI coarse brassy 
clotted and subhedral 
pyrite.
* 0.5mm Fleck of Visible 
Gold occurs free in 
quartz at about 248.7.

31 clotted and 
fracture controlled 
(some vuggy) pyrite.
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Depth &L 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

252.6-252.8 - Thin irregular quartz ankerite vein at 55 deg. Sub-parallel to foliation. Contains thin offshoots of right angles to itself.

253.5-276.0 - Strongly quartz carbonate veined carbonaceous tuffs. Section contains SO-55% quartz vein and 45-5(U host black fine grained carbonaceus tuffs. Minor graphite occurs along slips.
253.5-257.5 - Complex quartz (carbonate) vein. 15% host rock fragments. 5% calcium carbonate.

258.5-259.4 - Massive white quartz vein. St ankerite. Irregular pyritic offshoots off of lower contact.

260.4-261.4 - Massive white-light grey quartz carbonate vein. S-8% ankerite. 51 white calcium carbonate. Upper contact irregular but about 50 deg.
261.8-262.2 - Massive white to light grey quartz vein at 55 deg to the core axis. 21 .ankerite.

262.4-262.6 - Quartz vein at 73 deg. Contains minor carbonate and pyrite.

Trace pyrite. 
-One 0.5mm fleck of 
Visible Gold occuring 
free in the quartz.

3-51 disseminated 
clotted and fracture 
controlled pyrite.

3-54 pyrite 
257.0-257.5 - 15-201 
coarse clustered 
brassy pyrite.

2-31 clotted vuggy 
pyrite, some is dirty 
brown and some is 
brassy.

S-4% subhedral and 
clotted pyrite near 
vein margins.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
260 34 deg
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Depth 4 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) T

Alteration Mineralization Remarks

263.3-265.0 - Massive white to light grey quartz ankerite vein. 8% ankerite. J.0% host rock fragments.

266.0-269.9 - Massive white quartz vein. Contains 50% host rock fragments near upper contact from 266.0-267.0. Within this section is S-5% pyrite, minor 
ankerite and 2 occurrences of Visible Gold.

270.2-270.4 - 1.0 inch wide quartz vein at 47 deg.

270.6-271.9 - Massive white to light grey quartz vein, upper contact 30 deg, lower 44 deg. Contains broken up host fragments. Minor iron carbonate. Appears conformable to foliation.

272.5-273.1 - Section hosting irregular quartz carbonate veining subparallel to the foliation. Veining makes up 751 of section.

Q.5% disseminated 
pyrite.

S-5% clotted and 
disseminated pyrite 
266.75 - Tiny 0.5mm 
Fleck of Visible Gold 
in quartz adjacent 
contact with host 
fragment.

266.9 - 0.5mm fleck of 
Visible Gold in narrow 
offshooting quartz 
vein from main vein.

2-^ clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite near vein 
margins.

3-51 clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite.
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273.3-274.0 - Irregular quartz veining. One set of veins is subparallel to foliation. (30 deg) One vein runs along the core axis and some are at right angles to the core axis.

274.5-275.5 - Complex quartz vein hosting lS-20% host rock material. St ankerite and 3% creamy carbonate material.

278.5-279.1 - Complex quartz vein containing 101 ankerite. 51 calcium carbonate. Sharp contacts, upper 40 deg and lower 44 deg.

279.6-279.8 - Blob of quartz vein material. Represents part of vein.
281.2-281.8 - Massive white - light grey quartz vein, lower contact 50 deg
282.0-313.3 - Fairly uniform dark grey carbonaceous tuffs. Contains local sections of in situ brecciation with graphite in fractures. Contains 5-104 quartz carbonate veins*

Moderate fracture 
controlled graphite 
along slip planes.

3-51 disseminated 
clotted, and 
subhedral brassy 
pyrite.
* 275.2 - 1.0mm fleck 
of Visible Gold 
occuring in centre of 
core in quartz 
adjacent black 
carbonaceous band.
-2-3% clotted brassy 
pyrite.

2% disseminated 
pyrite

S-4% vuggy clotted 
pyrite

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
276 36 deg 
278 25 deg

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
283 33 deg 
286 23 deg 
298 33 deg 
308 25 deg
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282.0-313.3 con'd - Wider complex veins tend to be at higher angles and cross cut foliation while narrow veinlets are subparallel to foliation.

285.0-285.7 - Irregular snakey quartz carbonate veining. 151 white carbonate.
286.0-287.0 - Siliceous zone with deep grey quartz and bands of graphiticmaterial.

290.8-291.6 - Irregular white.- light grey quartz veining.

292.3-293.1 - Irregular quartz carbonate veining contains fragments of host tuffs. Contains buff colour due to carbonate material. Lower contact at high angles to the core axis.

294.4-295.0 - Irregular quartz veining (minor carboante). Contains fragments of host rock.

298.5-301.5 - Section hosting i-2% fine disseminated arsenopyrite. From 300.5 to 301.5 is a silicified section containing S-4% arsenpyrite.

301.5-302.8 - Section similar to above but less silicified, contains 20-251 grey quartz veins and blebs.

S-5% clotted vuggy 
brassy pyrite.

a-3% clotted pyrite 
near vein margins.

2-3% clotted brassy 
pyrite.

X-2% disseminated 
pyrite.
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302.8-306.4 - Section hosting several thin 0.1 to 0.5 inch wide quartz veins 
subparallel to the foliation.

306.4-307.0 - complex white to light grey quartz veining from 30-45 deg to the core axis.

313.3-339.0 - Quartz carbonate vein zone. Overall contains about 50% complex quartz carbonate veining hosted by moderately foliated dark grey carbonaceous tuff, (minor graphite along slips locally) Foliation is irregular near some vein 
contacts.

313.3-314.3 - Complex vein with lower contact of about 90 deg, upper at 43 deg. Contains 25* host fragments. S-10% 
buff coloured carbonate and 3-5* ankerite. Appears to cross-cut foliation.
315.1-316.3 - Massive white quartz vein. Upper contact 40 deg, lower 55 deg. Contains 5* ankerite, 51 creamy calcium carbonate. Cross-cuts foliation.

SOt massive white to 
light grey quartz 
carbonate veins often 
hosting broken up and 
attritioned host 
fragments.

S-5% clotted, 
disseminated, 
subhedral brassy 
pyrite. Pyrite 
occurs more in veins 
than in host rock 
near vein margins. 
It is often oxidized 
and buggy in veins.

51 coarse clotted 
disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

l-2% clotted and 
subhedral pyrite 
near contacts.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
312 30 deg 
314 23 deg 
316 40 deg 
336.5 20 deg
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317.5-318.2 - Massive light grey quartz vein. Upper contact is broken. Lower contact at 55 deg. Contains 5% fracture controlled ankerite. 3ft creamy carbonate near contacts.

318.6-327.9 - Fairly uniform, massive white quartz vein, (minor carbonate) Contains a section hosting intensely fragmented host fragments from 321.2 
to 323.4. This section has 401 host rock fragments and 5ft coarse clotted brassy pyrite. Upper contact about 45 deg and 
lower is irregular.

327.2-237.9 - Secion of host fragmentsin quartz matrix marking the edge of vein.
328.3-328.7 - 0.2 ft wide quartz carbonate at 62 deg. Mottled white to light grey. 2-31 ankerite. 50ft white carbonate.
330.3-331.3 - Light grey complex irregular quartz ankerite veining. 10ft host rock material. 5ft ankerite.

332.2-332.4 - Quartz carbonate vein withirregular contacts (cross-cutting).
5ft white-cream, carbonate. 2ft ankerite.

2-3ft coarse clotted 
brassy pyrite near 
vein margins.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

1ft clotted brassy 
pyrite

2ft disseminated 
pyrite near vein 
contacts.

J
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333.0-334.0 - Quartz veined section with 504 host rock material. Lower irregular contact, upper contact of main vein is 52 deg. Minor carbonate.
334.6-335.0 - Irregular quartz carbonate veining.

335.0-335.4 - Dark grey quartz vein at 35 deg containing 104 pyrite. 0.5 inches wide.

336.0-336.5 - Thin 0.5 inch wide white - light grey quartz vein at 30 deg (cross cuts)

337.5-339.0 - Complex quartz vein hosting 15-204 dark host fragments.. Upper contact 46 deg, lower is 38 deg. Tends to cross cut foliation. 5-104 ankerite. S-8% white to creamy carbonate.

339.2-341.2 - Irregular complex quartz veining. Section hosts 501 host tuff. - 104 ankerite. Major veins appear sub-" parallel to an irregular wavy foliation. Minor veins occur at right angles to the main veins and contain white-beige carbonate.

341.6-341.9 - Irregular cross-cutting light grey and creamy coloured quartz carbonate vein.

4-54 coarse clotted 
brassy pyrite.

54 brassy clotted and 
disseminated pyrite.

Trace pyrite

34 disseminated 
brassy pyrite

3-54 clotted and 
disseminated brassy, 
locally vuggy pyrite

1-24 clotted brassy 
pyrite near vein 
margins.
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342.8-343.8 - Massive light grey quartz vein, upper contact at 35 deg, lower 56 deg. Minor white carbonate.
344.9-346.1 - 3, 0.5 inch wide, irregular quartz veins in massive host.

347.2-347.4 - Light grey to cream coloured quartz carbonate vein at 66 deg. Appears cross-cutting but foliation is weak.

348.9-350.1 - Irregular quartz carbonate veined section. 601 host material. St ankerite. Lowest vein at 40 deg.
350.1-396.0 - Fairly uniform medium to dark grey carbonaceous chloritic tuffs. Moderate foliation (shearing) outlined with carbonaceous and chloritic material. Contains occasional wide complex quartz carbonate veins, but most veining is thin 0.1 to 0.2 inches wide and in the plane of the foliation. This section is more strongly foliated and slightly softer than above quartz veined section. Locally in situ brecciated.
357.2-358.6 - Complex quartz carbonate vein with irregular attritioned contacts. Foliation is disturbed adjacent vein.

2-3t green chlorite

St quartz carbonate veins, veinlets, blebs and as matrix material in brecciated sections Moderate fracture controlled chlorite.

51 chlorite veinlets

l-2% brassy clotted pyrite concentrated near vein contacts.
St clotted brassy pyrite in veins. It in host.

It clotted brassy pyrite near vein contact.

3-4* clotted and disseminated pyrite.

It disseminated and fracture controlled brassy pyrite.

Foliation
Depth Angle
354
356
361
375
380

25 deg 
22 deg 
30 deg 
21 deg 
15 deg

l-2t coarse brassy clotted and subhedral pyrite.
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361.9-362.0 - Quartz vein, minor carbonate 
at 65 deg.

364.5-365.5 - Brecciated host rock with 
quartz carbonate matrix.

383.5-385.2 - Quartz carbonate vein runs 
along core axis. Foliation O deg.

385.2-385.8 - Pinkish quartz carbonate 
vein. Upper contact 48 deg, lower 43 deg.

393.5-394.0 - Massive white quartz vein, 
minor carbonate. Upper contact 75 deg, 
lower 40 deg.

396.0-441.0 - Carbonaceous Tuffs with 
strong local graphitic sections. Graphite 
is usually along slips. Broken up, blocky 
down to 416.0 ft. Contains 35-4(^ complex 
quartz carbonate veins. Foliation is 
irregular especially near zones of strong 
quartz veining.

396.1-397.5 - Complex quartz carbonate 
vein. 2(H host material. lS-20% pinkish 
carbonate. Irregular contacts.

399.6-401.2 - Quartz carbonate veining. 
Main vein has upper contact at about 42 
deg, lower at 35 deg. Lower end of 
section is broken up. 20% creamy 
carbonate.

35-40% complex quartz 
carbonate veining. 
Weak local fracture 
controlled chlorite. 
Moderate to strong 
fracture controlled 
graphite.

0.51 pyrite

51 clotted pyrite 
throughout host.

H disseminated and 
clotted pyrite.

H clotted pyrite 
along margins.

S-5% clotted and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite. Strongest 
concentrations near 
quartz carbonate vein 
margins.

D.5% disseminated 
pyrite.

S-4% pyrite, most of 
which is concentrated 
near upper contact 
with graphitic 
material.

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
386 22 deg 
319 18 deg 
393 15 deg

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
403 23 deg 
416.5 27 deg
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401.2-405.4 - Strongly carbonaceous 
graphitic section hosting lS-20% veining 
that is irregular, but most appears sub- 
parallel to the foliation.

405.4-406.1 - Vuggy quartz carbonate 
vein. 25-304 host material. Irregular contacts.

407.0-407.4 - 0.2 ft wide quartz 
carbonate vein at 40 deg. Contains 
ID-15% ankerite, 501 creamy carbonate.

407.6-407.8 - Thin 0.5 inch wide quartz vein at 50 deg. (cross-cuts foliation)

408.1-408.5 - 0.5-1.0 inch wide quartz 
carbonate vein at 28 deg, subparallel to 
foliation.

409.0-410.6 - Quartz flooded host tuffs. 
404 mottled white and pinkish, quartz 
carbonate vein networks.

410.6-413.5 - Weakly foliated carbonaceous 
tuffs hosting 30%, 0.5 to 2.0 inch wide quartz carbonate veins that appear sub 
parallel to the foliation.

413.5-416.0 - Strongly quartz veined 
(flooded) zone. Contains 55-601 host 
tuffs, (fragmented)

3-44 disseminated and 
fracture controlled 
pyrite.

Q.5% disseminated 
pyrite.

14 disseminated 
pyrite.

3-41 disseminated 
clotted and sub 
hedral pyrite.

104 green chlorite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shed No.

Protect No. .
127 N087-16

.OF.

Properly
Nickel Offsets

Hole No.

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, gram sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

416.0-441.0 - Bottom of carbonaceous 
graphitic tuffs with less veining and 
stronger deformation than upper part. 
Strong local fracture controlled graphite. 
Local chlorite rich sections. Foliation 
bends around quartz veins. Contains strong 
crenulation cleavage from 428.0-436.0. 
Foliation variable from O deg to 32 deg.

420.5-421.2 - Massive white to light grey 
quartz vein, minor carbonate. 51 ankerite. Upper irregular contact at about 60 deg, 
lower at 35 deg.

424.5-425.1 - Irregular 0.5 to 2.0 inch 
wide irregular quartz vein. Pinches and swells, foliation bends parallel to vein.

430.8-431.4 - Massive light grey quartz 
vein. lS-20% host fragments. 5% ankerite. 
Upper contact 54 deg, lower 40 deg.

436.0-439.0 - 50% irregular and band-like 
light grey quartz veining. Minor 
carbonate. More regular veins (1.0 inches 
wide) from 438.5 to 439.0 are at 45 deg to 
the core axis.

439.4-440.1 - Light grey quartz vein. 
Minor ankerite. Upper contact 47 deg, 
lower 40 deg.

lQ-15% quartz carbonate 
veining. Local 
sections of strong 
fracture controlled 
chlorite and graphite.

S-10% medium green 
chlorite.

S-4% clotted brassy 
pyrite.

l\ d isseminated 
pyrite.

Q.5% subhedral and 
clo.tted pyrite.

0.51 disseminated 
pryite.

429
430

O deg 
32 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shtei No.

Propel No. . 127

Properly Nickel Offsets
Hoi* No.. N087-16

Depth 8, 
Lithology Description (colour, grain sue. tenure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

441.0-491.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

491.0

440.1-441.0 - Dark grey to black section foliated at 30 deg adjacent ultramafic contact.

Medium to dark grey, fine-grained, soft, foliated, non-magnetic. Chaotic foliation defined by lighter talcose * carbonate veins alternating with dark~black chloritic veins. Foliation varies from O deg to 35 deg. A second foliation cut the first at high, 70-90 deg angles.
441.0-449.0 - Slightly lighter grey-green section adjacent contact.
472.0-475.0 - Wavy undulose foliation.
4B9.5-491.0 - Barely consolidated faulted zone. Shearing along core axis.

END OF BOLE

Strong pervasive 
talc chlorite. Minor quartz carbonate 
veining.

Contains 5% elongate blebs of brassy pyrite in the plane of the foliation.

It clots and 
subhedral cubes of brassy pyrite.

Foliations
Depth Angle
442
446
456
475

28 deg 
18 deg 
26 deg 
35 deg

443.5-445.5 - 
ground

S-10% talc carbonate veining.
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DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION .
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NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Proitei No. , 127

DIP AT COLLAR 

TOTAL DEPTH .

-60'

Test 
Oeptn

771

Oro 

-60

Magnetic 
Bearing

Corrected 
Bearing

136
Property Nickel Offsets

Holt No.

Sneet No. .

N087-17

.58 139

513.3' CORE SIZE .
BQ

513.3 -57 140

CORE STORAGE. Tully Township

REMARKS
NW Pulled, BQ left to 232'

NTS. ————~ 

Date started .

TWP. Tully

- 6/87

Claim No. ——

Nov. 8/87

Norex Drilling Limited
Contractor —————^—™..—-—™.^———.

Wally Smith
Logged bv .

Deotn 4 
binoiogy Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) : Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-232.0 
Overburden

232.0-432.0
Sediments:
Graphitic
and
Carbonaceous
Argillites,
Siltstones

Interbedded* Cine-grained black, 
carbonaceous and graphitic beds with 
medium grey/ silty beds. 
Occasional wide quartz veins 1-2 inches, 
wide but most veining is 0.05 to 0.1 
inches wide and conformable to bedding. 
Bedding angles are consistant between 60- 
75 deg. Minor <l% f quartz-carbonate 
tensional veinlets running at low angles 
0-20 deg to the core axis.

240.0-241.2 - Section hosting 70 deg 
complex conformable quartz-carbonate 
veining. 5% ankerite.

243.0-256.0 - Badly broken locally fault 
gouged graphitic section

256.0-266.0 - Darker section than below, 
containing local graphitic sections but 
predominantly carbonaceous

314.5-315.0 - Badly broken up section

347.6-367.0 - Variably graphitic 
(carbonaceous) argillites. Locally 
weakly conductive within individual beds.

51 quartz-carbonate 
veining

l\ subhedral brassy 
pyrite with.siliceous 
fringes. 
-Pyrite is more 
anhedral (clotted) 
and nodular in more 
graphitic sections.

S-8% quartz-carbonate 
veining

2-3% clotted, 
disseminated and 
occasional nudular 
pyrite

Lically conduct is
2! 4.5-256.5 -
c(re ground

S-8% quartz-carbonate 
veining

3% brassy subhedral, 
clotted, and 
occasional smokey



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shttt No.

Project No. , 127

Prooertv Nickel Offsets

Hole No.. N087-17

-OF.

Deolh tt 
Utnologv Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

)

Complex veining near upper contact. Gradational contacts. Bedding 65-70 deg. 
347.6-348.7 - Complex irregular quartz 
veining. Contacts are subparallel to 
bedding, (minor carbonate) 
Contains 25-3(H host graphitic sediments. 
351.3-352.5 - Massive white - light grey quartz-carbonate veining

353.8-354.2 - White - light grey quartz- carbonate vein. Contacts are broken.

380.8-382.0 - 40* irregular quartz- carbonate, veining. l-2% subhedral and 
clotted brassy pyrite.

391.9r-392.8 - Massive white quartz- 
carbonate vein. 2-3% chlorite and 2% ankerite. Upper contact conformable 
to bedding at 55 deg.

398.0-400.0 - Badly broken core

413.3-414.3 - lS-20% quartz-carbonate 
veining subparallel to bedding

424.0-432.0 - Black, carbonaceous 
argillite with minor graphite. Laminated at about 70 deg. Strongly veined from 429.4 to 432.0.
431.3-432.0 - Light to medium grey, 
massive quartz vein at contact with mafic 
tuffs. '

laiminated pyrite.

2-3% clotted brassy 
pyrite

l\ disseminated and 
clotted pyrite

2t subhedral and 
clotted, brassy pyrite

362.2-366.0 - 
Laminated exhalative 
pyrite interbedded 
with graphitic beds
-l-2% brassy pyrite 
in quartz veins
-20-25i exhalative 
pyrite overall

Conductive
ritic section 

conducts
noderately along 
the core axis 
HEM?)

H brassy pyrite 
clotted and 
disseminated

2-3% subhedral brassy 
pyrite which occurs 
mostly in quartz 
veins.
431.3-432.0 - 0.51 
clotted and 
disseminated brassy 
pyrite. Trace dis-

Bedding 
Cepth Angle
77 66 deg
80
91
06
15
24
126

55 deg
50 deg
68 deg
70 deg
71 deg
69 deg

ocally weakly 
canductive



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. , 127

Property Nickel Offsets

Snttr No. 

Hole No. -

.Of.

N087-17

Oeoin i 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, ate.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

432.0-472.9 
Mafic Tuffs

Medium to dark grey-green, fine-grained, 
aphyric strongly foliated (sheared). Foliation locally bends (kinks) but is predominantly 70-75 deg. Contains 5% quartz-carbonate veining, most is thin 0.05 to 0.2 inch wide but there are - 
occasional wider veins which are 1-2 inches wide. Most veining is conformable to the foliation. Upper vein contact conformable at 75 deg.

447.1-447.3 - Irregular 0.5 to 1.5 inch wide creamy quartz-carbonate vein..

452.5-452.7 - Conformable quartz vein (minor carbonate)

453.0-453.1 - 0.1 ft wide quartz carbonate vein (minor ankerite 1-2*). Conformable to foliation. .

455.1-455.3 - 1.5 inch quartz-carbonate 
vein with 101 ankerite. 20t creamy coloured carbonate. Vein i s about 62 
deg to the core axis.

460.0-460.4 - Light grey conformable quartz-carbonate vein. Contains 5% 
black, carbonaceous fractures.

462.2-464.5 - Irregular complex 0.2-0.3 ft wide quartz-carbonate vein. lS-20% chlorite. Upper cross-cutting contact at 50 deg, lower at approx 88 deg.

Moderate pervasive 
chlorite.
-Weak fracture 
controlled carbon * 
graphite ~
-5% quartz-carbonate 
veining

seminated sphalerite.
l-2% predominantly
disseminated, brassy
pyrite.
-local traces of
arsenopyrite

442.0-442.1 - 
Fairly disseminated 
arsenopyrite d-2%)

H disseminated 
pyrite

Foliation 
epth Angle
36
46

451
61
65

11 subhedral brassy 
pyrite

70 deg 
75 deg 
70 deg 
70 deg 
72 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. . 127

Property
Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No. -

-OF.

N087-17

Depth S 
Umology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

472.9-515.3 
Ultramafic

513.3

466.0-470.5 - Weakly foliated section lacking thin conformable quartz-carbonate veinlets.

470.5-472.9 - Strongly foliated section ' hosting 35-40% conformable quartz- carbonate veining adjacent contact.

Light to medium grey-green, fine-grained, magnetic from 479.0-513.3. Massive, near upper part of section but predominantly brecciated with local gouging and soft chloritic veinlets.

472.9-478.6 - Fairly massive uniform section with spinifex texture from 477.3 to 478.0. Non magnetic, -irregular quartz-carbonate veining from 473.7 to 474.1

478.6-515.3 - Variably brecciated with local gouge. Badly broken over most of section.

END OF HOLE

Moderate to strong 
talc-chlorite making core soft, 
-variably locally 
bleached to a light grey-green from medium to dark grey green.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



.ATITUDE .

DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION .
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NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Project No.

DIP AT COLLAR BEARING .
135"

311

Tett f,:.. 
Depth Olp

-56"

Magnetic Corrected
Bearing Bearing
148 139

Property Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. . 

Hole No. NOB7-18

472 T4T

TOTAL DEPTH
556 ft.

CORE SIZE
BQ

556 145
NTS.. TWP. —Tuliy Claim No.

Acid Test

CORE STORAGE.
Tully Township 250 -57"

REMARKS
NW pulled 238 ft. BW stuck Ip ground

450

Date started Nov. 9/87_______ completed Nov. 11/87

Contractor Norex DrilJ^rjg Ltd. -^———^^—^.—

Logged by Hal lv Smith

Depth 5 
.Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-236.0 
Overburden

236.0-440.(
Sediments
Carbonaceoi
Argillite,
Siltstone

Predominantly black fine grained, bedded 
carbonaceous argillite (locally graphiti 
with local light to medium grey silty 
beds. Core angles are consistant at
65-70 deg.

264.1-268.0.- Weakly to moderately 
graphitic argillite.

277.2-277.5 - Two 0.5 inch wide quartz 
veins with minor ankerite. One at 57 dec 
the other at 55 deg.

279.3-279.5 - Irregular quartz veining 
subparallel to bedding.

280.3-280.7 - Quartz-carbonate veining a 
about 60 deg, 5% ankerite.

283.0-297.2 - Medium grey, silty section 
with minor interbedded carbonaceous 
material - has a sharp lower vein contae 
with black carbonaceous argillite.

299.2-299.5 - 0.2 ft wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at 62 deg.

51 quartz carbonate 
veining conformable 
to bedding. Most 
veining is 0.1 to 0.2 
inches wide.

l-2% subhedral 
brassy pyrite 
usually with quartz 
pressure shadows. 
Local nodular pyrite

S-4% pyrite as sub 
hedral grains, clots, 
and nodules.

SI subhedral brassy 
pyrite

\\ f ine to medium 
brassy subhedral 
pyrite. Pyrite finer 
than in carbonaceous 
sections.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. . 

Property —

127

Nickel Offsets

Shut No. 

Hole No. -

.OF.

N087-18

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, ate.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

299.5-318.0 - Black carbonaceous argillite
bedding 65-70 deg. Fault gouge 311.7-
312.5.
318.0-327.0 - Medium grey siltstone with
5% interbedded black carbonaceous
argillite. Bedding is 65-70 deg.

327.0-340.0 - Predominantly black 
carbonaceous argillite with ID-15% greyish 
silty beds. Bedding 65-70 deg.

340.0-342.0 - Complex quartz-carbonate 
vein. Fairly massive to 340.8 then is 
mixed with 351 black carbonaceous 
ve inlets t 342.8. Upper contact at 35 
deg - 5% ankerite.

342.0-364.8 - Black carbonaceous argillite 
with local concentrations of brown 
laminated exhalative pyrite. Bedding 65- 
70 deg
354.6-361.7 - Strongest concentration of 
laminated brown exhalative pyrite (15%) 
From 357.7-357.8 is 0.5 to 1.0 inch wide 
quartz vein hosting coarse semi massive 
brassy pyrite subparallel to bedding.

364.8-365.4 - Massive light to medium grey 
green inclusion of intermediate tuff. 
Contains 10% light grey quartz veins, 
contacts are broken.

368.4-432.5 - Interbedded black and grey 
variably carbonaceous agrillite.

2% coarse brassy sub 
hedral pyrite

Q.5% finely dis 
seminated brassy 
pyrite.

l-2% clotted and sub 
hedral brassy pyrite, 
most in quartz veins.

l-2% clotted brassy 
pyrite

*Locally 
moderately con 
ductive pyritic 
section.

S-4% medium to 
coarse subhedral



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
ShMt No. .OF.

Propel No. . 

Proptftv —

127

Nickel Offsets
Holl No.. N087-18

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Minor conformable veining. 2-^ tensional 
quartz-carbonate vein that crosscut 
bedding (irregular) occasional wide 
complex vein.
379.4-379.8 - Massive light grey to white 
quartz-carbonate vein with irregular 
contacts. S% ankerite.

391.7-391.9 - Quartz vein with 51 ankerite, 
subparallel to bedding.

393.6-394.1 - Massive light grey to white 
quartz vein with IQ\ ankerite.

400.8-400.9 - 1.0 inch wide quartz- 
carbonate vein at about 55 deg. 
5% ankerite, (crosscutting)

419.4-422.7 - Hard medium grey silicified
sediments. Contains 5% black carbonaceous
interbeds.
420.7-421.2 - Massive quartz vein. Upper
contact 75 deg, lower 55 deg.

432.5-440.0 - Weakly graphitic (along 
slips) carbonaceous argillite adjacent 
lower tuff contact. Contains about 45% 
quartz veining (conformable) (minor 
carbonate) from 437.0-440.0 and 5% 
clotted brassy pyrite most of which is 
within the veins.

authigenic pyrite. 
Minor dusty 
exhalative brown 
pyrite laminations. 
Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated

Q.5% clotted brassy 
pyrite.
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Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 
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.OF.

N087-18

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

440.0-506.5 
Mafic to 
Intermediate 
Tuffs

Medium grey green, fine grained, aphyric, 
moderately foliated with local sections of 
weak foliation to massive. Sharp 
conformable upper contact at 70 deg. 
Contains local complex quartz-carbonate 
veins typical of the Nickel Offsets 
deposit. Foliation is 65-70 deg. 
Local in situ brecciation.

457.0-458.7 - Section containing 401 
complex quartz-carbonate veining. Host 
rock is massive. One 0.5 inch vein is 
at about 90 deg, one 1.0-1.5 inch ve.in 
is at about 64 deg, one 3.0 inch vein is 
at about 65 deg. Veins have minor 
ankerite.

461.2-462.5 - Complex quartz-ankerite 
veining. Host rocks are massive to weakly 
foliated and intermediate. Veining is 
irregular and seems to flood host. Upper 
contacts of about 50 deg. 20% ankerite 
occurs in veins.

472.3-473.7 - 30% complex quartz-carbonate 
veining. Main vein is from 472.6-473.0. 
Veins are predominantly sub-parallel to 
foliation but have offshoots than run 
along the core axis.

S-10% quartz 
(carbonate) veins. 
Most is complex 
veining from 0.1 to 
0.5 ft wide. There is 
minor Z-4% thin 
conformable quartz 
veinlets.
Fracture controlled 
carbon * graphite and 
chlorite".

S-4% disseminated 
and fracture con 
trolled brassy 
pyrite.
Local concentrations 
of 5* over 2 ft occur 
in sections of 
complex veins.

51 brassy clotted 
pyrite, most of which 
is associated with 
vein margins or 
contacts adjacent 
to host

S-7% clotted brassy 
pyrite most in quartz 
veins.

3% brassy clotted 
pyrite associated 
mostly with quartz 
carbonate veining.

Previous hole 
lacked any 
significant 
amount of 
complex pyritic 
quartz 
(carbonate) 
veins.

Depth
456
461
466
471
479
485

Foliation 
70 deg 
70 deg 
73 deg 
70 deg 
67 deg 
70 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
ShMl No. .OF.

Project No. .
127

Property
Nickel Offsets

Hole No..
N087-18

Depth Si 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

476.0-477.0 - Broken up weathered section 
with rusty oxidation along fractures. 
Contain quartz-carbonate vein from 476.0- 
476.2.

479.9-480.5 - Complex irregular quartz- 
carbonate veining, sharp lower contact at 
60 deg.

482.8-483.0 - Rusty oxidized quartz- 
carbonate veining.

488.2-488.4 - 1.0 inch wide quartz- 
ankerite veining at 80 deg.

490.6-491.1 - Irregular quartz- carbonate 
veining 5% ankerite.

495.8-496.2 - Massive vuggy light grey 
quartz-carbonate vein. Both contacts 
80 deg.

498.1-498.4 - Vuggy quartz-carbonate vein 
with irregular contacts.

499.8-500.2 - Irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining 0.5 to 1.0 inches wide.

501.0-506.5 - Dark grey strongly foliated 
adjacent ultramafic contact. Conformable 
contact at 65 deg.

10% pyrite, most is 
from 476.2 to 476.4. 
It is semi-massive 
pyrite making up 50- 
6C^ of 2 inch piece 
of core.

50% brassy clotted 
and semi-massive 
pyrite blebs.

X-2% disseminated 
pyrite.

Depth
486
492
501
506

Foliation 
60 deg 
60 deg 
72 deg 
65 deg

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.t

Project No. 127

Properly Nickel Offsets

N067-18

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteretion Mineralization Remarks

506.5-556.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

556.0

Mottled dark grey with light to medium grey green. Fine-grained. Locally massive but predominantly brecciated with black chloritic matrix. Locally weakly consolidated in sections of intense brecciaton.

506.5-511.0 - Strongly foliated non magnetic section adjacent upper tuff contact.

511.0-556.0 - Brecciated section with local massive sections. Strongly magnetic fragments in brecciated sections are often bleached to light grey green.- Local grey blue talc.

END OF HOLE

Moderate to strong 
pervasive talc- 
chlorite.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite
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Sheet No. —L
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oiPATcmuui -60" ac.BINfi 135" - i2] .M ^90 ' ' 1 40 MT(! - naa ' "^X . n^^
TOTAL OfPJH

CORE STORAGE

REMARKS Uf)' f

Depth 1 
lithology

—— 0-243.0
Overburden

243.0-363.4
Feldspar
Porphyry

969' -62 155" 146"7 14 rr,pe?,7p 80 Acid Tests Dtli
250' -60" 'fully Township "TOT" —— ' 'l AM" — ~ ————— ' —————
05U' -b T"

MO. 26S- BO casing left in hole L,,,
Description (colour, gram site, texture, struetura. etc.)

Massive, medium to dark grey-green,fine grained matrix hosting lS-20%l-5mm subhedral white feldsparpt^nocrysts. Feldspars are locallyzoned.

( (
bc
d
-;
ai
cJ
-E
0(
fi

243.0-271.0 - Strongly quartz veined 4!section. Contains massive veins thatoccupy the whole cored section and thin0.1 to 0.5 inch stringers that locallyform vein networks or occur at variableangles to the core axis. Host rock islocally brecciated at vein margins. Veinsare generally OQ deg and the common trendis 0 deg to the core axis. Veins arelocally glassy and transparent.

. Alteration '

S-10% light grey
quartz veins. Highest
concentration is from
243.0-271.0.
-Contains mottling of
of dark green
hlorite?) with grey-
ige bleached
hyolitic) blobs and
ctions up to 1.0 ft.
-SI d isseminated and
d fracture controlled
lorite.
luish clay mineral
curs locally in
actures.

-50% of section Tcontains quartz
veining.

Nov. 11/87 Nov. 17/87

Norex Drilling Limited

Wall-y Smith 4 G. J. Koleszar

Mineralization

Trace disseminated M
pyrite t

o
' d

a
b

Dar
be
chl
not
alt

•ace disseminated * 2
pyrite. S

a
u
V
h
P
u
P

Remarks - '

ttling indicate
at the rock was
ce either all
rk grey green o
1 light grey
ige (rhyolitic)
colour could

teak pervasive
irite that did
completely
ir the rock.

3.0-243.4 -
sction that
ipears to be
.tramaf ic
ilcanic. It is
ird, and is
)ssibly "cooked
)" adjacent the
)rphyry.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shttl No. -OF.

Properly Nickel Offsets

Holt No. . N087-19

Deotri g.
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

363.4-714.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

271.0-316.0 - Section containing lS-20% irregular blobs, (mottles) of unaltered light grey-green feldspar porphyry. These light sections are locally veined with dark green, indicating a strong fracture controlled alteration.

316.0-363.4 - Fairly uniform section, dark grey-green, fine-grained, massive, S* quartz veining, most of which are 0.1 to 0.5 inches wide. Veins often fragmented. Local brecciated sections have quartz matrix. . ,
321.5-322.1 - Massive white - light grey quartz vein with upper contact at .23 deg.
332.0-337.0 - Brecciated feldspar porphyry with quartz matrix that makes up S-10% of section.

Mottled black, .with grey-green, fine grained strongly altered to talc-chlorite with local unconsolidated sections. 
Strongly brecciated. Rough pitted surface, upper contact with prophyry is about 37 deg, Local massive sections.

424.0-430.0 - Siliceous quartz veined section containing 30-40% chlorite material.

5% quartz stringers 
that are at low angles 
:o the core axis - 0- 
35 deg. They locally 
fragment the.host rock.
-weak pervasive 
chlorite; 3-51 fracture 
controlled chlorite. 
Weak pervasive 
chlorite.
-5% quartz veining 
that is at variable 
angles to the core 
axis.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

Strong pervasive talc- 
chlorite making core 
soft.

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.

F sliation
Depth Angle 

74 45 deg 
77 35 deg 
26-446 7 ft 
f core ground 
46-466 3 ft 
f core ground 
76-396 3.5 ft 
f core ground 
03 41 deg 
96-500 55-60 

deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sh**l No. • OF.

127

Property
Nickel Offsets

Hoi* No..
N087-19.

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

517.0-552.0 - Dark green talc-chlorite 
schistose rock, talc occurs as distinct 
light bluish-green stringers and mixed 
with chlorite; occasional white carbonate 
stringer, rock more competent than above 
but still very soft.

552.0-631.7 - Black, chlorite-talc- 
schistose rock (tremolite?). Talc 
and tremolite occurs as stringers of light 
bluish-green. Acicular radiating .crystals; 
Talc stringers are locally numerous and 
locally with a preferred orientation @ 40 
deg to core axis; rock locally speckled 
with forming crystals of light grey 
carbonate which in places have coalesced 
to form stringers; few stringers of white 
carbonate; locally massive sections almost 
devoid of talc or carbonate stringers; 
very weakly magnetic, coarse spinifex 
texture 590.0-591.0.

631.7-638.5 - Green with bluish tinge, - 
with streaks of black UM, heavily sheared 
and schisted rock. Shearing 35-50 deg, 
locally contorted, few narrow sections, 
mud gouge, very soft, talc chlorite 
tremolite.

S06-516 2 ft 
c f ground core
18 1.5 ft 

c : ground core
6 .5 ft 

c f ground core 
546 2.5 ft 
c f ground core 

538 30-35 
deg

Schistose, chlorite, 
talc, carbonate 
-tremolite?

Pine scattered
specks pyrite locally, S
to about l-3% over
short sections,
few scattered specks
cpy

59
96

415

40 deg 
45 deg 
25-30 
deg

Strong talcose, 
chloritic and 
tremolitic? alteration 
-Schistose

No mineralization 
noted

f 35 25-30 dg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proi*ct No. 127

Proptny
Nickel Offsets

Shett No. 

Holt No. -

.OF.

N087-19

Depth St 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

714.0

638.5-664.8 - Light bluish-green, fine- 
grained, strongly altered but not sheared 
and schistose as above; locally relict 
structures that appear to be amygdules, 
massive, few specks or masses white 
calcite, few narrow mud gouges or shears, 
biotite near end of unit.

664.8-676.5 - Black, fine-grained, massive, 
strongly biotitic rock; specks and 
stringers white calcite.

Strong chloritic 
alteration, possibly 
tremolitic or talcose

No mineralization 
noted

slot e section from 
^31.7-676.5 - may

a highly 
Itered mafic 

Volcanic.

Strongly altered to
biotite
-chlorite

No mineralization 
noted

676.5-714.0 - Black, fine-grained, magnetic, 
cumulate texture, locally exhibits what 
appears to be polygonal jointing, 
numerous sheared muddy slips ranging from 
fine to coarse widths of .4 ft, some with 
masses of white calcite, slips are randomly 
oriented, locally narrow sections that 
exhibit a faint fine spinifex texture as 
at 702 ft and 711 ft. Harder more 
competent rock than above.

END OF HOLE

Chloritic or talcose 
on slips

Pine disseminated 
specks pyrite 
locally to 1^

qood solid UM



6+00 N 
I- 58+00 E

&2VAT10N 5 ,000'

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Dip

Protect No. . 127
Sheet No. , 

N087-20
Test 

Depth

WPATCOLUR "60
BEARING

Magnetic 
Bearing

1BQ

Corrected 
Bearing Property NICKEL OFFSETS

TOTAL DEPTH
466'

CORE STORAGE.

—— CORE SIZE. 
Noranda (Tojtmins)

BQ
TWP. Tully Claim No.

Date started . NOV 18, 1987
completed . Nov 20, 1987

Contractor ——Nnrey Diamond Drilling

REMARKS ——— Casing left intele ^.^ Vfallv Smith
Depth i, 
tittiology
0-132.0
Overburden

132.0-222.1
Metasediment

222.1-418.2
Intermediate
to Mafic Tuf

Description (colour, grain size, tenure, structure, etc.)

Light grey, grey to black, fine-grained
s well bedded, bedding variable, some beds

graphitic, a foliation has developed,
parallel bedding and a secondary foliation
at; 10-20 deg to core axis is noticeable
in some beds, usually carbonaceous fine
to 1/4" white quartz stringers parallel
or subparallel to bedding, rarely cross 
cutting, quartz stringers make up about
2% of the rock
-.1 foot of massive pyrite at contact.
graphitic slip at contact

Green to grey-green to light grey, well
foliated to almost massive. Rock unit

f can be divided as below into an altered
and relatively unaltered portions.
-Upper contact 35 deg

222.1-276.7 - Grey-green to light grey in
colour, altered, carbonatized, locally
fractured, well foliated throughout at
30-35 deg to core axis increasing to 45
deg at end of unit.

. Alteration

Carbonatized

Mineralization

Pyrite as scattered B
cubes, fine to coarse D
more numerous in or 1
near quartz stringers 1
-about It pyrite 1
overall 1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

Specks pyrite F
throughout, about 2
3-4t overall but 2
some sections about 2
7-10t pyrite 2

Remarks

idding
spth Angle
14.5 45 deg
18.5 . 30 deg
iO.O 35 deg
i7.5 55 deg
.1.0 52 deg
'8.0 35 deg
13.0 25 deg
16.0 35 deg
19.5 35 deg
U.O 30 deg
ll.O 35 deg
)8.5 40 deg
.8.5 30 deg

aliation
31 35 deg
1 3 30 deg
45 35 deg
50 35 deg



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. , 

Property —

177

NICKEL OFFSETS

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

-intruded by qtz-ankerite stringers mostly 
sub-parallel to foliation but occasionally 
cross-cutting, quartz ankerite makes up 
about S-7% of the rock. The varying 
shades of colour seems to reflect varying 
degrees of carbonatization. . .

229.9-236.5 - Light grey, fractured, 5% 
pyrite, 1(H quartz ankerite

263.8-267.0 - Fractured, 1CU quartz- 
ankerite

269.2-271.4 - Light grey, fractured, 1(U 
quartz-ankerite

276.7-419.1 - Dark green-grey, fine 
grained, weakly foliated to massive, 
where noticeable the foliation is 
irregular at low angles to the core axis, 
quartz stringers throughout cutting core 
at all angles, a few of the qtz stringers 
contain ankerite also. Occasional "white" 
calcite stringer. In comparison to section 
above rock is relatively unaltered.

367.0-418.2 - Rock foliated and becoming 
carbonaceous
-foliation 368.5' - 40 deg 

376.5' - 30 deg 
382.0' - 30 deg

258.5 35 deg
267.0 35 deg
272.5 45 deg
276.5 45 deg

Slight chloritic 
alteration very weakly 
carbonatized

5% pyrite 

7-10% pyrite 

10% pyrite

Specks pyrite po 
throughout
-py:po, 1.5:1
-about H pyrite po 
throughout



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED' 1 '

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No.

Properly NICKEL OFFSETS

Hole No. Nina 7-

Depth tt 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, tenure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

418.2-466.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

466.0

Dark grey to black, fine-grained
-moderately foliated throughout (35-45 
deg)
-locally magnetic

END OF HOLE

Moderate pervasive
talc chlorite
-minor quartz carbonate

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



LATITUDE 8+50

DEPARTURE L 68+00 E 

ELEVATION 5 .000'

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

DIP AT COLLAR -60 deq HEARING 180 deq

TOTAL DEPTH 4^ '

Tatt 
Depth
241'

Dip Magnetic 
Bearing

421'
-53 deq 189

Corrected 
Bearing

180

Project No. ———122—————————— 
NICKEL OFFSETS

Sheet No. 

Hole No. MnB7-21

Property

-51 deq 185 176
—— CORE SIZE—22. 

CORE STORAGE Noranda (Tirrmins)———— 

REMARKS Casing left in hole

HITS 42 a/11____ TWP. fully_____ Claim No. 

Date started Nmr ?4 f 1Q87———— completed NOV .37,

MOrex Diamond DrillingContractor

Logged by Wally Smith.
Depth a 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-168.0 
Overburden

168.0-172.0
Carbonaceous
Argillite

172.0-286.0 
Mafic Tuff? 
Volcanic?

Dark grey to black, fine grained 
locally broken up. Bedding is variable from 35 to 60 dog.

Medium to dark grey-green, fine-grained,
aphyric.
Locally brecciated. Moderately foliated.
Foliation defined mostly by quartz
carbonate veins. Veins are predominantly
quartz carbonate blebs, stringers and
tensional gashes.

172.0-177.0 - Lighter grey-green section 
adjacent contact with sediments. Core 
angles are high 70-80 deg. Locally vuggy 
and broken up. 
174.6-175.6 - Broken up weathered section

177.0-177.7 - Quartz carbonate vein with 
upper contact at 54 deg, lower is 
irregular. Contains ID-15% host rock 
material and 5% ankerite.

177.7-186.0 - Tuffs? are more chloritic, 
dark green and contain less pyrite than in 
above sections, locally brecciated. Quartz 
carbonate and chlorite occur as fracture 
fillings in brecciated zones.

51 quartz carbonate
veining.
-Most veins are
conformable to the
foliation, some
irregular stringers
do occur locally.

Locally weathered with 
rusty fractures.

Trace subhedral 
brassy pyrite

l-2% disseminated 
and cubic pyrite 
-H pyrrhotite 
locally therefore 
magnetic

S-4% finely 
disseminated pyrite 
that traces the 
foliation

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
178.5 40 deg 
180 63 deg 
185.5 48 deg

5% quartz carbonate 
veining. These veins 
are irregular blebs, 
stringers and tensional

H d isseminated
pyrite
-O.S-1.0% pyrrhotite
(locally magnetic)

ocally magnetic 
from 178.0-183.0



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proiact No. 

Properly —

127

NICKEL OFFSETS

Sheet No. 

Hoi* No. -

.OF. 

N087-21

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Foliation is weak to moderate with local massive sections. Foliation is variable 
but commonly 35 deg to the core axis. 
H leucoxenes 192.0-194.0. 
Generally becomes more massive with minor veining from 225.0-241.0. This section appears volcanic. Fine-grained and uniform medium green. Still has brecciated 
sections but not as consistantly as in above section. Rock is hard and possibly intermediate in composition.

248.5-253.5 - Broken up section with rusty weathered fractures

261.9-262.8 - Complex quartz carbonate veining. Makes up 60% of section

268.0-270.0 - Brecciated section. Hosts 
lapilli fragments in dark matrix. Appears to be a pseudo fragmental.

277.4-277.6 - Quartz epidote vein at about 38 deg.

281.8-283.4 - Light grey quartz vein. 
Upper contact at 40 deg. Massive.

Some are conformable 
to the foliation.
-SI fracture 
controlled chlorite - 
Local rusty fractures
-3-41 quartz carbonate 
2-31 chloritic 
fractures
-Locally bleached

5% quartz veining

51 fracture controlled 
chlorite

Most sulphides are 
associated with 
fractures with either 
quartz or chlorite.

Section appears 
volcanic but the 
are no distinct 
primary textures 
to indicate so.

15 inches of cor 
ground in this 
section.

261
272
281

43 deg 
42 deg 
61 deg

11 fracture controlled
chlorite
-1-21 ankerite

S-4% disseminated 
and fracture 
controlled pyrrhotite 
-2% disseminated 
pyrite



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No. 

Property -

127

NICKEL OFFSETS

Hole No. N087-21

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

286.0-313.0 
Pillowed 
Mafic 
Volcanic

313.0-442.2 
Mafic 
Volcanic? 
Tuff

Medium green, bleached to light 
olive-green at pillow margins.'
-Selvages are 0.5 to 3.0 inches wide and 
black and chloritic.
-Fractured in pillow margins. Fairly 
massive between bleached fractured pillow 
margins. Pillows are 3-5 feet wide along 
the core axis.

290.0-292.2 - Section containing 45% 
quartz carbonate veining. Veins are 
complex and 4-6 inches wide.

Medium to dark grey green, fi'ne-grained, 
aphyric. Weak foliation at 45-50 deg to 
340 feet. Quartz veins are generally 
irregular.

319.1-319.8 - complex quartz carbonate 
veining. Irregular.

341.5-342.0 - Massive white - light grey 
quartz vein

344.6-344.8 - Quartz carbonate vein at 65 
deg. Contains minor ankerite.

351.8 - Rusty vuggy fracture.

5% quartz carbonate
veins
-2-3% fracture
controlled chlorite

3% hard greenish 
mineral?

51 quartz carbonate
veins as blebs,
stringers and wider
complex veins.
•^ fracture controlled
chlorite

5% chlorite 
-minor ankerite

H disseminated 
pyrrhotite 
-trace to Q.5% 
disseminated pyrite

Trace pyrrhotite 
and pyrite

H clotted and 
disseminated 
pyrrhotite 
-Trace pyrite

X-2% clotted 
pyrrhotite

Locally magnetic

Locally magnetic



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Project No. . 127 u... M. N087-21

Propenv NICKEL OFFSETS
Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

384.3-385.2 - Complex, white irregular 
quartz carbonate vein. Minor ankerite. 
Lower contact at 46 deg.

401.0-417.6 - Local concentrations of dark micacious mineral which gives core a 
pitted surface.

413.8-414.5 - Broken up section with 0.3 
feet wide quartz vein.

416.4-417.6 - Complex irregular quartz 
vein, 54 ankerite. Rusty lower contact. 
This vein marks a change into a stronger 
altered section.

417.6-442.2 - Weakly carbonaceous tuffs? Softer than above section. Pitted surface 
due to 5% micacious mineral (greenish). 
Locally brecciated and locally strongly 
foliated.

435.0-436.1 - Complex quartz vein hosting
351 host rock material. Lower conformablecontact at 58 deg.

439.9-442.2 - Complex irregular quartz 
carbonate veining. Contains S-8% bluish 
mineral (hard)?? adjacent contact with 
ultramafic, l-2% epidote.

2t disseminated
pyrite
-H disseminated
pyrrhotite

343 
357 
367 
378 
380-400

406
409

5% irregular quartz
carbonate veins.
-51 fracture controllec
chlorite.

S-5% chlorite

3-41 clotted
disseminated and
fracture controlled
pyrite.
-Trace pyrrhotite

Trace pyrite

428
431
434

53 deg 
47 deg 
58 deg 
63 deg 
55-
60 deg 
67 deg 
65 deg

60 deg 
47 deg 
63 deg
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197

NICKEL OFFSETS

Shm NO.

Hole No. Mn87-?l

.Of.

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

442.2-476.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

476.0

Black, fine-grained, local massive 
cumulate phase, locally broken and 
barely consolidated. Magnetic.

END OF HOLE

Pervasive, talc
chlorite
-Local talc carbonate
veining imparting
foliation.

Q.5% clotted and 
disseminated pyrite 
-5% clotted and 
fracture controlled 
magnetite.
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Oeoin
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Dip 

-58 deg

Magntnc 
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189
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180
Properly NICKEL OFFSETS

Sheet No. —,~^^ or . 

Hole No. ——N087-23

DIPATCOLLAR 

TOTAL D EPTH ,,,746'

746' -56 deq 191 182

CORE SIZE BQ

COKE STORAGE Noranda (Tirmdns) 

REMARKS All casing pulled

42 A/IT. TWP. Tully Claim Np. —

NOV 27. 1987 compieteo NOV 29. 1987

Contrector Norex Diamond Drilling

smith
Deoih l 
lithology Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, eie.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Overburden

168.0-746.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

to
sing reamed 
170 feet

Black to medium grey green, fine-grained, 
massive but locally brecciated and 
foliated. Local fault gouge.

170.0-170.5 - Rusty broken section

179.1-182.3 - Badly broken up, soft, 
fault gouged section, l foot of core 
ground.

188.0-192.0 - Classic coarse-grained 
spinifex texture.

196.8-199.1 - Altered section, (soft) 
containing quartz carbonate veining 
and serpentinite. Quartz carbonate 
veining has a blue hue.

204.4-205.2 - Soft muddy fault gouge 

207.2-208.2 - Muddy gouge

208.2-226.0 - Variably brecciated with 
black chloritic matrix, locally massive

226.0-228.5 - Muddy soft fault gouge

Moderate to strong
pervasive talc
chlorite.
-3% quartz carbonate
veining

Trace disseminated 
pyrite.
-Magnetite through 
out (magnetic) to 281

1"4.0-196.0 
core ground



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shed No. .OF.

Proieet No. 13.7 Hole No. NQ87-22

Property WTOffT
Depth 8. 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

229.2-230.0 - Muddy gouge 

234.0-235.0 - Hard bleached section

237.5-240.8 - Strong fracture controlled 
serpentinization. ID-15% bluish veining.

241.0-314.0 - Incompetent section of 
locally fault gouged and broken ultramafic. 
Similar to above section. Locally 
foliated, spinifex occurs locally. 
Magnetic to 281.0. Foliations about 40 deg 
271.4-272.8 - 40% quartz carbonate veining 
305.0-314.0 - Strongly fault gouged section 
locally consolidated

314.0-338.4 - Massive cumulate tex.tured 
section. Locally magnetic. Black fine to 
medium-grained.

Strong pervasive talc
chlorite
-3% quartz carbonate
veining

5% grey-blue quartz 
veining.
-5% flakey micacious 
mineral throughout 

(i uscovite)

Trace to D.5% 
disseminated pyrite

c 
abc

ontrasts sharp^ 
ith lighter 
oloured in- 
ompentent sect lo 
ve and below

338.4-355.0 - Medium grey-green, fine 
grained, brecciated, locally foliated 
40 deg, local fault gouge. Non magnetic 
341.0 -

338.4-339.8 - Strongly quartz carbonate 
veined section.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shetl No. 3 OF

Project No. 127—————-—- 

Property ———NICKEL OFFSETS

M... M. N087-22

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

355.0-408.6 - Light to medium preen, 
variably bleached, alternating' sections 
of brecciated and massive rock. 
Brecciated sections have black chloritic 
fractures, (matrix) Non magnetic. 
365.8-367.0 - 60% quartz carbonate in 
light green host

408.6-419.5 - Dark grey to black massive 
section. Nell developed spinifex. 
Dark micacious mineral traces spinifex 
blades. Non magnetic.

419.5-526.0 - Medium green, fine to 
medium grained, locally fractured. 
Variably bleached locally to light greyish 
colour, non magnetic. Local short 0.1-0.3 
sections of muddy gouge. Makes up t-2% 
of section. Gradationally becomes more 
brecciated and faulted from 504.0-526.0.

526.0-607.0 - Alternating sections of 
of massive cumulate phase and brecciated 
weakly consolidated ultramafic with muddy 
gouge locally. Magnetic throughout. 
Massive sections generally 1-2 ft wide.

602.0-618.4 - Massive equigranular 
section. Uniform, magnetic. Muddy 
quartz carbonate shear from 608.8-609.6.

618.4-626.0 - Strongly altered section, 
is muddy unconsolidated gouge.

ID-15% dark micacious
mineral
-51 quartz carbonate
porphyroblasts.

Nil

Becomes magnetic 
at 524.0 feet.

Pervasive talc chlorite Trace pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
ShitiNo. -t.

127 N087-22

Properly OFFSETS
Depth tt 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

746.0

626.0-653.0 - Medium to dark grey 
predominantly massive, magnetic ultra 
mafic. Locally fractured and local gouge.
657.0-715.0 - Strongly brecciated with 
lapilli fragments in a black chlorite 
matrix. Minor local massive sections. 
Medium grey.

715.0-746.0 - Predominantly massive with 
minor local brecciated sections. Classic coarse spinifex from 721.0-727.0.

END OP HOLE



.rmmc ID ?SN NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED Sh..,'*. ""^ of *

, ne DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG I 77 Nnfl7 7,ne(.ApTMp B 76+OOE ,..t.,, M, '27 ^ ̂  N087-23
Ttil n. Magnetic Corrected ,. . . . -,, . eieuATinM O.pm 0" B..r,n, Bearin, ...^ Nickel Offsets

301' -58 187- 178
niPATrni.Ap -&U" p Bi p IMn w ' 493' -58 186 177 (magnetics)UTc ^o Tully . nrTiNB

682 -58 186 177
TnT4,nS PTU MZ m., mf W n.....,,,^ Nov. 30/87 ,...,..^ Dec. 4/87

rnBF srnBAfiF

RFMARKt;

Depth ft 
Liinoioqy

0-186.0
Overburden

186.0-276.0
Mafic to
Intermediate
Tuffs

Tylly Township ' " -" - l"""1 '"" " "'— —— - —————————————————————— , , , ,,. -.. __ ,,.... Con
Both casings sanded in hole ————— ————— ————— —————

————————————————————————— Logs

OescriQtion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

Dark grey-green to light grey-green,
fine-grained, moderately foliated

180.0-226.0 - Weathered, dark grey-green
(mafic) tuffs, moderately foliated.
Locally faulted.
195.5-196.5 - 0.5 to 2.0 inch wide quartz
carbonate stringer along the core axis.

199.5-202.0 - Blocky broken Up section

204. -206.0 - Broken up section with 50%
quartz carbonate veining.

206.0-210.0 - 4 ft of core ground

206.0-220.0 - Carbonaceous (graphitic)
- tuff section. A total of 5 ft of core

was ground, includes local muddy
carbonaceous gouge.
220.0-226.0 - Tuffs gradationally become
lighter grey-green, (more intermediate)

Alteration ' '. .

\ i rregular quartz
carbonate veining.
-Variably bleached

SI quartz-carbonate
veining.
-Rusty fractures
throughout

,,,,n, Norex Drilling Limited

Wally Smith•d by '

Mineralization

B
fi

Trace to fl.5% Fc
pyrite DE

1?
21
22
2:

Fi
ir
ea
gi
cc

Remarks

casing reamed
om 186.0-190.0

liation
pth Angle
9 50 deg
6.5 45 deg
1 47 deg
0 40 deg

ult zone
eluding broken
rbonaceous
aphitic (weakly
nductive) tuffs



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITEO

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. .
127

Nickel Offsets

5h*el No. 

Hole No. —
N087-23

Prooany
Deoth tt 
lithology Description (colour, grain sue, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

276.0-296.0
Bleached
Pillowed
Mafic to
Intermediate
Flow

296.0-318.0 
Mafic Tuffs

226.0-276.0 - Massive to weakly foliated light to medium grey-green mafic to intermediate tuffs. Grain size is variable from fine (aphanitic) to medium.
226.0-276.0 con'd - Aphanitic sectionsappear volcanic but lack primarystructures. Slightly coarser sectionsappear tuffaceous.
240.2-241.2 - Complex quartz carbonateveining
267.0-276.0 - Fining of tuffs downholetowards pillow flow contact.

Light to medium grey-green, fine-grained. Hard and bleached near rims of pillows. Pillow rims contain spherulites adjacent selvages. Massive, contacts are not sharp. Cooling laminations occur locally. Selvages are black (chloritic) and range from 0.1 to 3.0 inches wide.

Dark grey-green, fine-grained, massive and uniform.
310.3-318.0 - Darker (black) section adjacent ultramafic.

5% irregular quartz 
carbonate stringers 
and veinlets. 
-Bleached to light 
grey-green

Trace to Q.5% 
disseminated pyrite

31 40 deg

Fining downhole 
ndicates south 

tops?

Variably bleached,
strongest in pillow
rims.
-3-5* quartz carbonate
veinlets

2-31 quartz carbonate 
veins

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

Trace disseminated 
pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proitci No. . 127

ftotnnv Nickel Offsets

Depth 8. 
lithology Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

318.0-682.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

Dark grey-green, fine-to medium-grained 
locally brecciated, but otherwise massive, 
spinifex locally.

318.0-321.0 - Foliated quartz-carbonate 
veined section adjacent contact. 
321.0-322.0 - spinifex texture in massive 
section

349.5-351.0 - Spinifex texture 
358.4-359.5 - Spinifex texture

466.0-682.0 - Variably brecciated with 
m;nor massive sections. Matrix to 
fragments is black chloritic material.

508.8-511.2 - Altered talcose serpentinite 
section with 2 inch wide carbonate vein at 
40 deg.

582.5-584.0.- Spinifex texture 
596.0-602.0 - Fine to coarse spinifex
texture.

'615.6-618.0 - Quartz-carbonate vein at 
10 deg to the core axis. Host rocks are 
talc chlorite, serpentinite altered.

637.6-637.7 - Hard bleached fragment in 
soft ultramafic.

Moderate pervasive
talc-chlorite
-S-10% irregular quartz
carbonate ^ talc
veihing ~"

Trace disseminated 
pyrite

18.0-491.0 - 
on-magnetic

26
58
74
64

45 deg 
35 deg 
40 deg 
45 deg

91.0-682.0 - 
ocally magnetic

14
37

50 deg 
28 deg



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
SUNI No. ne

127 NI087-23

*oo.r,v Nickel OFrsets
Deoth 81 
Lilhology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

682.0

646.0-682.0 - Massive and brecciated 
sections with local muddy gouge.

END OF BOLE



^TIT'fPF IHWIUb NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED ?Nm'"* ' f)F 2L26,ooE DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG N087.26
OEpioType L^a+UUt . 

P'Oftcl "o, " Mm. w* "uof 4 MT*il j.. Magntnc Corrected M. - ,eipv^T'O" 
Deem Blaring Bearing Proptrrv Nickel Offsets331 -56 318 - 309-60o 3^0 . ————— ————— ————— ————— Tully

OIPATCOU^" ....,,...,.,...... , , affine, , ,, . .,, ( | MTC Turn , .'^ . n*.m HO496 ft. BQ ' ————— ————— ————— ————— Dec. 7/87 Dec. 11/87Tyily Township ————— - ————— ————— ————— Norex Drilling LimitedCORE STORAfiH , 
Contractor — . — -.,, . . -. .Casing i

Oectrt 4

0-313.0
Overburden

313.0-496.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

jnscrewed, 140NW, 134 8W remain—————————————————————————— 
Loos

Description (colour, gram sue. texture, siruclure. etc.)

Dark grey, fine-grained, stronglyfractured, locally badly broken withmuddy gouge. Locally magnetic andspinifexed. Local foliation at lowangles to core axis. (0-20 deg)
313.0-321.0 - Broken section324.0-326.0 - Broken section329.0-337.5 - Broken section with localmuddy fault gouge. (1.5 ft of core ground)
341.0-348.0 - Spinifex texture
359.0-376.0 - Coarse spinifex
340.0-343.0 - Badly broken section
395.0-400.0 - Soft, strongly alteredsection with pitted surface. Massive anduniform.

412.5-420.8 - Intensely altered and brokenfault zone. Most of section is a clayishmud, very soft. 2 feet of core was groundin this section.

Alteration

oderate to strong
ervasive talc-chloriteMinor quartz-carbonateeining d-2%)

itong pervasive
:hlorite
•Muscovite

Wally Smith

Mineralization

BM
to

race pyrite

*

lil 38
Ne

Remans

casing reamed
314 feet

S.O -
n-magnetic



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG 127

Shut No. ——————- OF . 

N087-24

Property Nickel Offsets
Holt No..

Depth 81 
Lithology

496.0

d

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

426.0-466.0 - Strongly altered and brokensection. Veining and shear angles are0-20 deg to the core axis. 3 feet ofcore ground.

466.0-496.0 - Badly broken altered section.401 broken muddy sections. '

END OP BOLE

t
- '

-

Alteration

Strong pervasive talc-
chlorite, S-5% quartz-
carbonate veining.

Mineralization

t
i
l

1
i

i

no
but
of
Wh:
cei
lee
ini
Sar
p re
ho]
ab;

Remarks

3 ft wide sand
eam encountered
rom 491.0-494.0

ole cemented
fter drilling to
96.0. Cement d d
go to bottom
covered 80 ft

sand in bottom.
le drilling
ent hole def-
ted at 456.0
o new hole.
d became a
blem in new
e, so hole was
ndoned.



.PARTURE

17+35 S 
L 24+00 E

NUKHNUA tAKlUNAHUN COMPANY UMIIbU

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Project No.

''ELEVATION *i,nnnt

DIP AT COLLAR -60 deo BPARIMK 318 dect 

TOTAL DEPTH 917'_____ CORE S,ZE BQ

Ted 
Depth
531'

Sheet No. . 

HI.M. NOR7-2S
Dip Migneiic 

Beiung
-60 dect 326

Corrected 
Beirmg
317

Property ——NICKEL

741' -60 decj 332 323
-60 deg 17 008

MTS 42 a/11 TWP. Tully

CORE STORAGE Noranda (Tiirtnins)———————— 

REMARKS BW casing pulled, NW left in hole

Due iteried Dec 12. 1987_____ comoietefl Pec 16. 1987

Cliim No.

Dec

Comnctor Norex Diamond Drilling 

L.g9eobv "ally Smith
Depth i 

Limotogy Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Overburden

210.0-874.8
Feldspar
Porphyry

Mottled dark grey-green and light 
grey. Fine-grained matrix hosting 15-2(H r 
l-5mm subhedral feldspar phenocrysts. 
Hard and competent/ massive. Locally 
brecciated with quartz matrix. Fewer 
phenocrysts occur in darker more 
chloritic sections. Phenocrysts are 
locally zoned.

215.5-215.6 - Quartz vein at 52 deg 
220.3-220.5 - Quartz vein at 50 deg

233.0-236.0 - Brecciated section with 
quartz matrix

241.1-241.5 - Glassy quartz vein at high 
angles to the core axis (85 deg)

248.5-249.5 - Massive white to light grey 
quartz vein. Irregular contacts.

254.7-255.1 - Massive glassy quartz vein 
(broken)

256.5-256.9 - Massive light grey quartz 
vein, upper contact at 60 deg

Be l rock

quartz veins 
enerally 0.1 to 0.5 
nches wide 
Weak pervasive 
hloritization giving
mottled appearance 

ome of the unaltered 
ottles appear 
ericitic.

"race disseminated 
md clotted pyrite 
nd pyrrhotite

"race disseminated 
)yrrhotite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Stott No. .OF.

Protect No. 

Properly —

127

NICKEL OFFSETS

N087-25

Depth 8. 
lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

270.0-290.0 - Strongly quartz veined 
section. 201, 0.1 to 1.0 inch wide veins 
which are between about 40 and 60 deg to 
the core axis. Minor local disseminated 
ankerite.

292.2-293.5 - Wide glassy quartz vein 
with 0.3 feet section of porphyry enclosed 
in it.

326.5-327.5 - Brecciated with angular 
fragments in a quartz matrix.

370.0-380.8 - Variably bleached and 
fractured section, light to medium grey, 
feldspars are zoned locally.

386.0-446.0 - Fairly uniform dark grey- 
green section with minor f-2%) lighter 
mottles. Regular quartz veins trend 
50-70 deg.

397.3-399.0 - Chloritic quartz veined 
section. 397.9-398.3 is a quartz vein 
with a fibrous blue mineral along its 
contacts. Upper contact at 50 deg.

412.1-412.6 - Grey-beige, carbonate-quartz 
vein, upper contact at 60 deg.

Local chloritic 
fractures

Weak pervasive 
chloritization.
-S-10% quartz veins. 
Forms a matrix in 
brecciated sections.
-Local fracture 
controlled and 
disseminated muscovite.

Occasional clot and 
dissemination of 
of pyrrhotite.

Trace to Q.5% pyrite 
and pyrrhotite

li d isseminated 
pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sht(l No.

Protect No. 

. Properly —

127

NICKEL OFFSETS

N087-25

Depth 81 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

446.0-479.2 - Strongly mottled section, 
containing 55% beige rhyolitic blobs in a 
matrix of dark chloritic porphyry. 
Strictly an alteration texture. Core 
angles of blobs and veins ranges from 
37-55 deg.

491.3-495.5 - Strongly altered section 
with feldspars only occurring locally. 
Most have been altered. Section hosts 
3-51 clotted pyrrhotite. Contains 
moderate pervasive chloritization with 
minor quartz-carbonate veining. Minor 
muscovite. Softer than surrounding 
porphyry.

5QO.O-501.0 - Dark grey-green, fine 
grained, softer than surrounding 
porphyry. Contains no feldspars. Could 
be an ultramafic inclusion.

590.1-591.0 - Chloritic section similar 
to that from 500.0-501.0. Contains 2-^ 
disseminated pyrrhotite. Possible 
ultramafic (altered) inclusion. Sharp 
contacts upper at 50 deg and lower at 
46 deg.

5% Quartz-carbonate 
veins and veinlets.

1 yellowish carbonate 
that goes white after 
applying HCL. 
-Dark material has 
weak pervasive 
chloritization.

Trace clotted and 
disseminated 
pyrrhotite and pyrite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
ShMlNo. .OF.

Pfoitci No. 127

Properly NICKEL OFFSETS
Depth 61 - 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

874.8-917.0
Ultramafic
Volcanic

817.0

679.2-757.0 - Fairly uniform dark grey- green porphyry lacking mottled alteration texture. Massive and hard.

757.0-760.0 - Mottled section similar to above mottled sections. Massive. 759.0-763.5 - Broken section.

763.5-868.0 - Uniform dark grey to black feldspar prophyry, minor quartz and quartz carbonate fractures. Occasional clot of .pyrrhotite.

868.0-870.4 - Massive light grey quartz vein (broken up). Irregular contacts.

Dark grey to black, fine-grained, uniform, massive/ pitted surface. Non-magnetic. Soft. Becomes-soft and broken from 
907.0-917.0.

END OF HOLE

S-4% hairline quartz- 
carbonate fractures and 
2% beige carbonate 
fractures. Occasional 
0.1-0.5 inch wide 
quartz vein.

55% dark grey-green, 
weak pervasive 
chloritization, 451 
unaltered light grey 
mottles. Minor black 
soft chlorite in 
fractures.

O.S-1.0% pyrrhotite 
(trace pyrite) 
usually occurring in 
fractures as clots 
and disseminations.

Trace disseminated 
pyrrhotite

Strong pervasive talc-, 
chlorite.
-Minor local fracture 
controlled quartz- 
carbonate.
-Weak pervasive 
carbonatization 
locally.

Nil

J



JE. nxilUN V.UMTANT UMIIEU

,'ARTURE L 6 2*OOE
DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

ELEVAT.ON 5' 000 '

-50 Deq 150 Deg
DIP AT COLLAR _______ BEARING———————L. 

TOTAL DEPTH 646*—————— CORE SIZE BQ————

CORE STORAGE Noranda (Timnins),——^,^,, 

REMARKS Casing left in hole, 172'___

Test 
Depth
200'

Dip 

-47 dea

Magnetic 
Blaring

Corrected 
Bearing

400' -45 deq
600' -44 deq

P,n,.r, Mn 1 ?7

p,nn.,ty NTnffiT, f;

NTS 42 A/11

Sheet No. -J ____ . OF -. g 

u.,, N. N088-26

ff-FSETS

TVUP Tullv '•I-.^NO.

646'
Date tiarted Jan 9. 1988 

Contractor —™———————

Logged by —————______,

eomoiettd Jan 12,

Depth t, 
lithology

0-1
Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, eic.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

TU—— 
Overburden

172.0-365.6 
Ultramafic 
Volcanic 
(Peridotite)

Light to dark green, predominantly medium- 
grained, slightly foliated, motttled 
texture of light and dark spots (feldspars 
and chlorite-talc, repsectively) , a nd 
numerous zones of spinifex texture.
-ultramafic is weakly magnetic
-first 20' of ultramafic is very broken, 
and rubbly
-There are numerous gouge or clay zones 
at 173.5', 175.8', 180.5', 182.0', 188.0', 
189.9', 198.0', 222.9'. These zones are 
predominantly cobble-size fragments of 
of ultramafic with talc and chlorite clay 
size material.
-There are numerous light green talc- 
sericite fractures which appear to 
parallel or are slightly oblique to the 
core axis. These talc-sericite fractures 
commonly contain a variable abundance of 
chlorite.
-This ultramafic volcanic also contains 
buff coloured zones where bleaching due 
to fracturing etc has occurred.
-spinifex texture noted from 217.0-226.0'
-The ultramafic is essentially massive and 
difficult to obtain foliations etc. Core 
appears to break along zones of weakness 
(foliation planes but are more likely just 
shear planes).

ntensely talcose, 
sericitized and
hloritized with some
arbonatization.
zones of buff colour 
lue to bleaching, of 
.he host via fracturing

Magnetite is present 
but only in trace 
amounts (H)
pyrite is visible
m) and is 
)rimarily remobilized 
into fractures etc.
pyrite occurs as 
:ubes and masses 
)rimarily within the 
:hloritized - 
:arbonatized fractures

-P redominant 
breakage of core 
oc :urs at angles 
of 60 deg or 
gr sater (up to 
80 deg) to core 
axis.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Proud No. , 

Properly — NICKEL OFFSETS

Sh.tlNo. 

Hole No.

.OF.

Depth 81 
Uthology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

245.0-366.0 - Ultramafic is becoming 
visually more carbonatized than first TO 1 
Foliations are more prominent in zones. 
There is notably more stylolitic type 
fracturing comprising chlorite-carbonate 

(with the carbonate being mostly ankerite - 
with some calcite)

shear zone wi

365.6-376.0 
Graphite - 
Graphitic 
Tuff Horizon

303.0-305.0 - 2one of intense foliation/ 
th abundant carbonatization 

and talc.

The ultramatic shows numerous tiny zones 
of in-situ brecciation like the one at 
351.0'.

Dark black, conductive, foliated and very 
intense. Zone also shows some 
carbonatization and minor silicification.

Intense talc, sericite 
and carbonate 
-bleaching is prominent 
in buff coloured zones

310.0-356.0 - bluish 
talcose mineral is 
much more prominent. 
351.0-365.5 - 
chloritization is 
intense.

graphitic
-carbonate
-minor silicification
-hematization noted 
(pyrite alteration, 
etc)

Magnetite is of 
trace amounts. 
Negligibly magnetic.
-pyrite is variable. 
In some carbonatized
•fractures it can be 
up to a-3% but is 
invariably > l\

Increased pyrite in 
bands like at 304' 
with up to 101.

Foliations ae 
redominantly

between 60-80 deg
to core axis.
-some are 
hallower and

some steeper

rominent 
foliation at 60 
deg to core axis

Foliation is
< ominantly 60-70
c eg to core axis.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED Sheet No. .OF.

UIAMUNU DRILL CORE LOG **
Proc

Depth tt 
Liihology

376.0-396.0
Graphitic 
Argillite

396.0-401.0
Carbon
Greywacke

401.0-457.6
Greywacke

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Grey to black, foliated, fine-to medium-grained. Zone shows some silicification and carbonatization with an increase in pyrite. Stylolitic hematization fractures
are noted.
Silicif icatin and carbonatization fracturesaround 386.0* show some offset.
-qtz flooding with pyrite at 386.4'-.2' qtz vein at 389.0' at 10-20 deg to core
axis.

Dark grey, medium-grained, containing highabundance of carbon. Unit is foliated at
60-70 deg to core axis.

Light grey, medium-grained, foliated and
very competent. Unit shows good 
silicification from 416.0-422.0.
-Some quartz-carbonate fracture sets arealong foliation planes approx 60 deg to
core axis.
-Quartz flooding is noted at 416.5 and
421.5.
-Hematization is abundant in stylolitic
fractures from 425.0.
-Base of greywacke contains .6' quartzvein, barren that separates the greywackefrom the intercalated tuff and greywacke
horizon.

Alteration

Silicification
-carbonate 
-graphite 
-hematization

High carbon
-chlorite
-carbonate

Silicification
-chlorite 
-carbonate
-hematization
-minor talc

Chlorite
-sericite
-hematite
-trace talc

.,, N* 1?7 M.I.U. NAftfi-Pfi

NICKEL OFFSETS

Mineralization

Pyrite to S-4% C
-primarily z 
remobilized into t 
blebs and masses c

e
t

c
i
c
1
c

Pyrite in blebs and
masses. Possibly up
to 2%.

These cleaner f
greywackes reveal c 
significantly less f
pyrite < <l^,

Hematite, 2-3%
(specular)

Remarks

ne fracture set
ppears parallel 
o or slightly 
blique to core
xis while a
econd set cross-
uts these at
pprox 70 deg to
ore axis
foliation
rientat ion)

,

oliation
ominantly at 
0-70 deg.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
ShMI No.

Proieci No. . 

Property —

127 Hole No.. N088-26

.OF.

NICKEL OFFSETS

Depth (k 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

457.6-467.0 
Intercalated 
Mafic Tuffs, 
Greywackes 
and Graphitic 
Argillites

467.0-500.5 
Mafic Tuffs

Mafic tuffs are buff to light green, 
fine-grained and foliated. The tuffs are 
the least most apparent lithology in this 
zone.
-Greywackes are as above with 
sericitization, hematizatxon and show 
contorted foliations. Hematite is 
abundant, as reddish-brown colour, along 
foliation planes and stylolitic type 
fractures.
-The graphitic argillites are only within 
the last 2* of the zone and are black, 
fine-grained with numerous stylolitic 
type fractures in-filled with pyrite, 
talc, carbonate and minor quartz.

467.0-471.0 - These tuffs are grey-green, 
fine-to medium-grained, intensely foliated, 
bleached and hematized. The reddish-brown 
(hematite) staining along foliation planes 
is prominent. There appears to be a slight 
carbonaceous component to these tuffs.

471.0-500.5 - Light green fine-grained, 
competent, slightly foliated, partially 
fractured. Fractures appear to be mostly 
quartz with minor carbonate and hematite. 
Minor quartz fractures/veinlets at 480.6, 
484.2, 491.4, 494.0.
-There are a couple tiny micro-fractures 
of quartz.

Sericite
-chlorite
-hematite
-talc
-carbonate
-silicification

Hematite is prominent5-71
-pyrite increases
at base of section
and can be S-7%

Foliations ae 
till prominently 

i 0 -70 deg.

Hematite
-sericite
-minor carbonate

Sericite
-quartz
-carbonate
-minor hematite
-appears to have a 
slight carbonaceous 
component over the 
last 5 or 6' of the 
horizon

Hematite
-pyrite as blebs 
and cubes, <3%

Pyrite 
-hematite,

Foliation is pre-
ominantly at 70

c eg to core axis.

oliation is 
redominantly at 
0-70 deg but 
ones where the 
uff is massive, 
nd no attitude 
an be obtained.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No.

Project No. . 

Property —

127

NICKEL OFFSETS
Hole No.. N088-26

Depth i 
Lithology Description (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

500.5-546.3 
Greywacke

546.3-583.0 
Talc- 
Carbonate 
Greywacke 
Zone

471.0-500.5 con'd - Essentially this tuff 
horizon is not a fractured host like the 
deposit horizon. The mafic tuff reveals 
some vugginess throughout.

These greywackes are buff to light grey, 
medium-grained, foliated, sericitized, 
talcose, carbonatized and slightly 
silicified.

500.5-513.6 - Contain some minor mafic 
tuff horizons, but are visibly pitted due 
to the hematization and removal of such 
by percolating fluids.

506.0-513.6 - Is an intense zone of 
foliation where sericite, talc and 
hematization are prevalent. Host likely 
represents a shear zone.

Sericite
-talc
-hematite
-minor carbonate

Hematite 
-trace pyrite

A different zone of minor greywacke as 
above but contains intense talc-sericite- 
"carbonate alteration. Hay be a small lense 
of ultramafic (difficult to tell). The 
talc-sericite-carbonate alteration is an 
alogous to what one might see around DPFZ. 
Zone is very soft and shows foliation in 
places where greywacke is prevalent.

Talc
-sericite
-carbonate

Trace pyrite

Foliation 
cominantly at 60- 
0 deg to core 

i x is.
a couple of 
rominent pitted, 

gcuged and 
he mat ized zones at 
SI 6.5 and 544.3.

foliation is" 
onsistent as

cbove, 60-70 
eg to core axis.



NORANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Shttl No.

Protect No. , 

Property —

127 M....U. N088-26

NICKEL OFFSETS,

Depth i 
lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

583.0-646.0 
Greywacke

646.0

Fairly clean, grey, medium-grained 
greywackes with zones of talc-sericite- 
carbonate alteration.

Minor quartz veins at 626.5, 627.3, 635.7, 
638.8.
-Hematized zone at 608.5-610.5 which again 
is pitted.
-One prominent fracture down the core axis 
from 626.0-636.0'
-Predominantly the other quartz-carbonate 
veins are along the approximate trends of 
the foliation.

END OF HOLE

Talc
-sericite
-carbonate
-quartz

Sulfides negligible Filiation has a
endency to 

steepen but es 
sentially at 60- 
8) deg to core 
axis.
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LATITUDE . i -t- B: \

DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION .

L 40 * 00 E

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

DIP AT COLLAR 

TOTAL DEPTH -

60"

300'
. BEARING . 

CORE SIZE .

180"

Test 
Depth
?nn*

Dip 

-62"

Magnetic Corrected 
Bearing Bearing

Protect No. ____112——-—^— 

Nickel Offsets

Hole No.

Sheet No. 

NO-88-27

OF,

Properly

NO

CORE STORAGE Noranda Exploration, Timmins 

REMARKS Hole too far south -missed target

NTS.. TWP. Tully Claim No.

n... ......H March 20, 19B8 gnm.,.,.rt March 21. 1988

Contractor Norex Drilling________________ 

Logged by . Scott Berry

Deptn 4 
Umoiogv Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

J-135 
Overburden

135-138 
Mafic Tuff

138-300 
Ultramafic

O

300

-medium grey-green, fine grained,
strongly foliated, foliation dominant
at 45-50degrees to core axis.
Medium hardness, becomes interbedded with
ultrmafic near bottom contact. Contact is
gradational

-dark grey-green to black, fine grained 
moderately to strongly foliated locally, 
soft,upper contact gradational.Locally 
very strongly serpentinized, moderately 
to strongly magnetic throughout, locally 
massive and crenulated texture.

186-stronglv serpentinized, and quartz 
veining at SOdegrees to core axis

209-212-intense talc chlorite network- 
creates brecciated appearance and wavy 
foliation

216-256-zone highly sheared and brecciated 
locally-brecciation occurs above and 
below each shear zone. SOme areas the 
rock is so soft it is barely consolidated, 
gouges pervasive.

END OF HOLE

many small blebs of 
elongate calcite -f 
carbonate
-highly carbonatized. 
carbonate elongated in 
foliation direction

-strong pervasive talc
chlorite, moderately 

carbonatized,
-locally strongly 
serpentinized(green)

-l-2% pyrite as very 
fine dissemianted 
grains along foliation 
planes

-trace to 11 diss 
eminated pyrite, 
magnetite up to 
51 as cubes and 
masses

-foli ation
186-45degrees
226-40degrees

-talc chlorite 
pervasive(very 
strong)

-trace pyrite and 
magnetite

-non magnetic 
in high talc/ 
chlorite zones
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Depth i 
LunoiogyC'

C

î L

0-147
Overburden

147-183.5
Sediments:
fXrgillite
and Siltstone

-

)

Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

-alternating beds of black carbonaceous
to graphitic argillite and light to
medium grey siltstone. Hell bedded,
however bedding is locally contorted.
Contortions probably due to soft
sediment deformation or the result of
later intrusives. Bedding varies from
crosscutting the core axis to parallel
to the core axis

1.49. 3-a .5ft quartz vein at 45degrees
to core axis and at 20-25degrees to 
bedding

15p.l-J5J..4-a 1.3ft quartz vein-upper
and lower contacts conformable to
foliation

Alteration

-2% very thin conform 
able quartz veinlets
-large zones of quartz
up to 1.5ft are also
seen with upper and
lower contacts
-quartz veinlets often
micro-faulted
-slightly chloritized

Mineralization

-1-2 % subhedral to
euhedral pyrite cubes l
and grains, often a
brassy colour. Cubes
up to. 3 inches wide
-larger pyrite cubes
are found within
narrow quartz vein 

lets predominantly

Remarks

-seds highly
sroken up

Bedding
Depth Angle
149ft 45 0
161ft 250
176ft 500

' -nonmagnetic
*
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183.5-198.5 
Interbedded 
Argillites 
and Mafic Tuf

155.8-156.2-ouartz vein-upper and lower 
contact indistinguishable 
zones between large veins exhibit highly 
contorted, wavy bedding

157.3-159.3-larae 2ft quartz vein-upper 
contact conformable to bedding, lower 
contact broken up - vein is interrupted 
by sediments (linen) in 2 places. 
Mineralization increases at upper and 
lower contacts.

159.3-167-beddino oriented parallel 
to subparallel to core axis

164-linch quartz vein conformable to 
bedding approx 20degrees to core axis

167.7-169-broken up quartz vein-contacts 
indistinguishable. The vein contains blebs 
and clasts of sediment

180.5-182-increase in narrow quartz 
veinlets conformable to bedding-bedding 
is wavy

183.5-187.5-Mafic Tuff-medium green, fine 
grained, well foliated, hard, foliation 
generally at SOdegrees to core axis. 
Upper contact distinguished by .5ft of 
quartz veining. Veins crosscut each other, 
-lower contact at SOdegrees with argillite

187.5-190.7-Carbonaceous Arcrillite-similar 
to above argillites. Fine grained, black, 
well bedded. Bedding from 50-55degrees

-slightly chloritized 
at sediment contacts

-see very narrow 
quartz fracture fills 
crosscutting bedding

-3t quartz veins 
parallel to foliation

-contains a-3% narrow 
juartz veinlets 
conformable to bedding

175-176-lft 
ground core

-l-2i finely 
disseminated pyrite 
throughout

-1-21 subhedral pyrite 
as cubes and small 
masses

-tuff appears 
sheared-between 
184-186 tuff is 
broken up and 
soft
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198.5-307.5 
Sheared 
Mafic Tuff

O

190.7-192.3-Mafic yuff-same as above- marked at top contact by .7inches of intense crosscutting quartz veining (301)-well foliated at 45degrees to core axis. Very hard-has been silicified

192.3-198.5-Carbonaceous Aroillite-as above. Bedding at 192.5-50degres 
197-4Sdegrees-upper contact SOdegrees to core axis-lower contact quite sharp-at lower contact there is .5ft of intercalated tuff and argillite

-medium to dark grey-green, strong foliation at about 45-50degrees on average although it may steepen or flatten locally, aphyric, contains narrow carbonate and quartz carbonate veinlets which follow foliation and larger .5-2ft quartz veins with minor carbonate and some host rock fragments. Foliation is disturbed in zones of large quartz veins.
198.5-237-relatively undisturbed mafic tuff with a predominantly 40-45degree foliation-dominated by carbonate vein- irig up to 10%-along foliation.Veins are .Clinch to .linch wide. See some wider quartz carbonate veinlets

-intense quartz veining 
las silicified this zone

-li subhedral pyrite

-2-3* narrow quartz 
/einlets which follow 
jedding

-S-10% carbonate and 
juartz carbonate veins
-has been carbonatized
-weakly chloritized
-ankerite stains blue 
throughout
-hematitic stain can be 
seen from time to time

-mineralization often 
occurs along bedding planes or is assoc 
iated with narrow 
quartz veinlets

-overall l-2i pyrite 
as coarse cubes or 
as clotted masses and 
disseminated grains
-often appears brassy
-see large concentr 
ations on margins of 
large quartz veins

-trace to l* cubic 
pyrite

-193-196-3ft 
ground core

-non-magnetic
-first 30ft of 
mafic tuff 
appears more . 
intensely 
carbonitized 
than the rest 
of the unit

Foliation 
Depth Angle 
206 450
226
246
266
286
306

400
450
250
400
450
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237.3-250.2 
Quartz Vein 
Zone

O

O

273.3-239-mass of quartz carbonate 
material (broken up vein) containing 
fragments of nafic tuff. Carbonate stains 
blue, contains ID-15% pyrite as large 
anhedral masses

241-243.1-milkv white quartz vein at 
45degrees to core axis but 90degrees to 
foliation. Contains carbonate(as it stains 
blue). Bottom contact subparallel to core 
axis

247.7-250.2-ouartz vein with minor 
carbonate-upper contact broken to sub 
parallel to core axis 
-lower contact at 90degrees to foliation 
which has been steepened due to the 
intrusion to 20-25degrees

254.2? 254.8; 255.9;-three quartz veins, 
one inch wide with minor carbonate-all 
three are parallel to slightly subparallel 
to foliation

260.5-quartz carbonate vein l.Sinches wide 
slightly off foliation by 5-10degrees
261 t 4-c[uartz carbonate vein l.Sinches wide 
which parallels foliation at 45degrees

-pyrite ID-15% as 
anhedral masses within 
the quartz carbonate 
material

-relatively barren- 
up to 21 at margins

•carbonate and quartz

-pyrite restricted to 
vein margins-up to 
151 along margins

254.8-vein contains 
up to 5% pyrite as 
anhedral masses- 
others have trace 
pyrite

-pyrite up to St as 
anhedral masses within 
vein and on margins

-from 236 to 
mineralization 
has increased 
to up to 101; 
pyrite
-tuff becomes 
graphitic also
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Descnoiion (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

261.5-261.8-shallow angle quartz carbonate 
vein 1.5inches wides crosscutting foliation. 
The vein cuts core axis at 40degrees and 
foliation at 80-90degrees-then starts to 
run parallel to the core axis

269-270-oranae to white quartz carbonate- 
feldspar vein. Upper contact follows 
foliation-Lower contact indiscernable

270-272.2-narrow quartz carbonate veins 
running parallel to subparallel to core 
axis

272.2-3inch quartz carbonate vein which 
follows foliation at 45degrees to core 
axis. Contains fragments of mafic tuff 
and orange feldspar. Vein appears vuggy 
in places

281-282.3-increase in amount of quartz 
along foliation planes

287.3-ouartz carbonate vein cutting 
foliation at 20degrees-foliation cuts 
core axis at SOdegrees

288 T 3-quartz vein 3inches wide parallel to 
foliation at 45degrees. Weak carbonate- , 
contains fragments of mafic tuff

291.4-3inch quartz carbonate vein parallel 
to foliation at SOdegrees to core axis. 
-Also contains host rock fragments

Alteration Mineralization

-contains S-10% pyrite 
as anhedral to sub 
hedral masses

-trace pyrite on 
margins

-pyrite as cubes-2%

-pyrite trace

-trace pyrite

Remarks

-vuggy
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Depin l* 
Utnoiogy Descriotion (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

307.5-336 
Ultramafic 

r Volcanic

336

293.5-300-increase in quartz along foliation 
planes

-dark grey-green to black, fine grained, 
moderately to strongly foliated locally.
-upper contact noted by a shear plane and 
differences in hardness. Ultramafic is 
very soft. Strongly to moderately 
magnetic throughout. Foliation causes 
unit to appear brecciated locally.

END OF HOLE

upper 15ft weakly
arbonatizied
323-336-very strongly
arbonatizied
talc/chlorite
pervasive
carbonate and quartz
eining pervasive
long foliation

-1-21 disseminated 
pyrite as cubes and 
fine grains
-cubic magnetite can 
be seen in fractures

O
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Depth A 
lithology

0-141 
Overburden

141-170.8 
Interbedded 
Argillites 
And Mafic 
Tuff
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Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

-141-145.6-carbonaceous argillite-
alternating beds of predominantly black 
carbonaceous argillite and light to 
medium grey siltstone. Beds are very thin 
from .05 inch to . linch wide and are 
locally contorted and offset. Contortions 
and wavy bedding are probably the result 
of soft sediment deformation. Section is 
broken up over first 4ft-bedding in last 
.6ft is wavy but generally SOdegrees to 
core axis. Bottom contact is sharp at 
SOdegrees

145. 6-147. 7-Mafic Tuff-medium greyish
green, fine grained, strongly foliated, 
very hard, upper contact sharp at 50 
degrees to core axis 
-lower contact sharp at 35degrees to 
core axis. Foliation is locally wavy

. Alteration

-1-2* very thin 
conformable quartz 
veinlets (along 

bedding) SOdegrees to 
to core axis, 
-weak pervasive 
chloritization

-contains 3-4* quartz 
and quartz carbonate 
veins which are parallel 
to subparallel to 
bedding. 146-146. 7-up 
to 40* quartz (with . 
minor carbonate) veins 
-Moderately Chloritized 
throughout

Sheet No. ——^A. OF 6

127 ltatolto N088-28

Nickel Offsets

Tully

......, March 23/88 rmfmtl March 25/88

Norex

Scott Berry 
edby ———————————— ; ————————————————— ——- _____ —

Mineralization

-1* cubic to sub 
hedral masses of 
pyrite-up to .1ft 
wide

-1-2* pyrite as 
disseminated grains 
and small cubes

Remarks

Bedding 
Deoth Ana le
142.0 500 
145.0 500 
-both the 
argillite and 
mafic tuff are 

non-magnetic

Foliation 
Deoth Anal e
146 4 O0 
147 350 
145.3 Quartz 

Vein . 
at 9 O0 to core 
axis and 20O to 
foliation
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3.47.7-157.3-carbonaceous argillite- 
same as above argillite. Bedding is 
variable from 45degree to 25degrees. At 
157.1 bedding becomes contorted and 
slightly brecciated. The bottom contact 
in marked by a .7ft swarm of quartz 
veins

^57. 3-165.7-flafie Tuff-same as above 
mafic tuff. Top contact characterized by 
.7ft of quartz veining with no preferred 
orientation. Foliation dominant at 25 
degrees to core axis. Tuff is more 
fractured and contains more 
quartz veins approx. 5-7%-in general 
fractures follow foliation direction. 
-Bottom contact sharp at 35degrees to 
core axis - contact characterized by 
intercalated tuff and argillite and 
a linch quartz vein conformable to 
bedding and foliation

;i65.7-170.8-carbonaceous argillite- 
same as above. Bedding consistent at 
at SOdegrees to core axis. See more thin 
beds of siltstone (up to .linch thick)- 
bottom contact marked by .5ft of intense 
quartz(with minor carbonate) veining 
conformable to bedding at SOdegrees to 
core axis. Argillite/mafic tuff contact sharp at SOdegrees. Intense mineralization 
confined to argillite

2-3*; quartz veins 
onformable to bedding 
occasional very thin 
rosscutting at quartz 
ein

quartz veins which 
ollow foliation 2-31 
veins which crosscut
-oliation S-4%

,59.5-quartz vein at 
iQdegrees to foliation, 
iOdegrees to core axis.
-64.8-quartz veins at 
90degrees to foliation
-45degrees to core axis
-chloritized

-quartz veining up to 
31 - veining becomes 
Locally undulose and 
broken up

-pyrite 1-2*; as cubes 
up to .3inches wide 
associated with 
quartz veins

-1-2*; pyrite as cubes 
and disseminated 
grains ,

-2-31; pyrite as 
disseminated 
grains and masses 
throughout-increase 
up to 201; near bottom 
contact

Bedding 
148ft 400 
153ft 450 
156ft 250

Bedding 
166.5 500 
170 500
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DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Oescrimion (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

207.6-216 
Quartz Veininj 
Zone

-medium to dark grey green, fine grained 
aphyric, strong foliation throughout. 
Contains pervasive quartz carbonate and 
quartz veining which appear band-like 
along foliation. Also contains much 
larger quartz veins which contain host 
rock fragments and minor carbonate. 
Locally the tuff is sheared and brecciated.

171.3-175-a l inch wide quartz carbonate 
vein running subparallel to core axis 
cuts veining along foliation but is cut 
by veining which crosscuts foliation. 
Beginning and end of vein cause local 
contorting of foliation

186-189.8-veinina intensity increases up 
to J.5% quartz carbonate veining conform 
able to foliation

190-207.5-decrease in amount.of veining 
up to 5 k overall

207.6-209-larae. complex quartz vein, 
containing both host rock material and 
minor carbonate. Pyrite mineralization 
seems confined to marginal areas(where 
quartz and host rock meet). Margins 
are brecciated. Upper and lower contacts 
are conformable to foliation at approx. 
45-50degrees to core axis

Proieci No. 

Prooeny —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sneet No. 

Hole No .

OF.

N088-28

Alteration

-ID-15% quartz carbonate 
veining as narrow band- 
like veins along 
foliation.
-several wide, nore 
complex quartz veins
-pervasive carbonitiz- 
ation and chloritization

-veins along foliation 
often appear bleb-like 
or stretched

205-207-see quartz 
amygdules-up to .Olft 
wide in tuff. Amygdules 
are stretched in 
direction of foliation

-vein appears vuggy-due 
to lose of carbonate

Mineralization flemarns

-overall 1-2^ coarse 
cubic and dissemin 
ated brassy-coloured 
pyrite.
-pyrite concentrates 
at margins of larger 
quartz veins. Cubes 
up to .3inches-wide

-pyrite found in sparce 
veins is stretched in 
direction of foliation

-pyrite as cubes and 
anhedral masses at 
margins of quartz and 
host rock

Foliation 
Depth Angle
171
176
186
196
206

500
500

216

350
500
300
300

Foliation
Depth Angle
226 450
236 350
246 400
256 400
266 500

-tuff appears 
much more - 
graphitic near 
vein.
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Descrioiion (colour, gram sue. lexiure. structure, etc.)

210.3-213.5-several off-again/on-again 
quartz veins containing host rock material 
and minor carbonate. Upper and lower 
contacts of each vein is conformable to 
to foliation.(approx. SOdegrees).Narrowest 
vein is 3inches-intra vein zones are 
brecciated and foliation contorted

214.4-216-a large quartz vein as above, 
upper and lower contacts are in the same 
direction as the foliation but cut the 
core axis at 65degrees while the foliation 
is at 30degrees to core axis

216-221.3-zone of 5% quartz and quartz 
carbonate veining-quartz veins appear to 
pinch and swell (boudinized)-All follow 
foliation at approx. SOdegrees to core 
axis - Some of the larger quartz veins 
are slightly brecciated

221.3-222.2-15-201 quartz veins and 
clasts along wavy foliation

223.8-224.3-.5ft of brecciated and broken 
material - highly carbonatized-Clasts are 
.05-.linen wide. Clasts are host rock, 
quartz and iron carbonate. Exhibits a 
vuggy appearance

224.5-.5ft quartz vein at 90degrees to 
foliation

-minor carbonate

Alteration

-carbonitized

Sntei No.

P'oieci No. 

Prooenv —

127

Nickel Offsets
Hole No N08B-28

-carbonatized-stains 
blue

Mineralization

-pyrite up to 
confined to host 
rock/quartz contacts
-between veins of 
quartz we see veins 
of 90-100* pyrite, ' 
crosscutting foliation.
-also in veins see 
brown mineral assoc 
iated with pyrite 
(mineral is sphalerite)

-1-2* pyrite in quartz 
veins
-hematite staining can 
also be seen in some 
veins

Remand

**210.7-speck 
of visible gold 
in vein
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DescriBiion (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

225.5-225.7-quartz vein at 65degrees to 
core axis

232-235-several very thin (.Clinch) quartz 
veins at 90degrees to foliation - Foliation 
is at 45-50degrees- 232, 232.5, 233,234.3

239-3 quartz veins .Sinches vide conformable 
to foliation

239.8-brecciated quartz zone. Several quartz 
veins in a brecciated host rock and quartz 
zone - .4ft wide

240.5-.Sinch quartz vein following foliation 

241.-.linch quartz vein

247-250-zone of intense silicification 
contains veining subparallel to core axis. 
247.3-248.6-veining has caused brecciation 
of host tuff - foliation of host is 
contorted and wavy and runs parallel to 
core axis in spots

252-253.4-pyrite increases to 10* along 
foliation planes

253.9-254.2-quartz vein containing host 
tuff fragments - Cuts core axis at 70 
degrees and crosscuts foliation at 50 
degrees

259.6-fault gouge - Tuff on either side 
of fault is talcose and brittle. Shear 
seems to follow foliation at 45degrees

Alteration

-minor carbonate

-talcose

Proieci No. 

Properly —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sheet No. 

Hole No —

.OF. 

NOBS-28

Mineralization

-pyrite 5* throughout 
at host/veining 
contacts
-up to 15* pyrite from 
249.5-250-along quartz 
veins

-pyrite 1-2*

-trace pyrite for 1ft 
either side of gouge

flemarits
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270.5-306
Ultramafic
Volcanic

506

261.3-brecciated quartz vein. Contains 
feldspar and hematite
2i5-quartz vein linch wide at 90degrees 
to core axis
268-269.5-conformable quartz veining lot 
Follows foliation

270.5-Mafic Tuff/Ultramafic contact at 
SSdegrees to core axis. Contact is sharp and is also detectable by hardness 
difference

-dark grey to black, fine grained, moderately to strongly foliated 
locally. Upper contact with mafic tuff 
at SSdegrees. Moderately to strongly magnetic throughout. Locally has a massive, cumulate and brecciated 
texture. Injected quartz causes local 
brecciation
273.5-274.1-Fault Gouge - Intense 
talc chlorite alteration

281.7-Fault Gouge 

300.6-Fault Gouge

END OF HOLE

strong pervasive 
.ale chlorite 
•serpentinized locally

-trace dissemianted 
pyrite
-magnetite in 
fractures

foliation 
276 50"

Cannot distin 
guish direction 
of gouge
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Depth i 
^ Lithology
0-226ft
Overburden

226-325.3
Interbedded
Argillite
And
Siltstone

3 '

j

Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

-alternating beds of black carbonaceous-
argillite and light to medium grey
siltstone. Beds are variable in thickness
and range from .Clinch to lOinches wide.
This zone is predominantly argillitic.
Bedding is locally contorted and offset.
(the result of soft sediment deformation)
Sediments are broken up throughout the
section. Bedding angles are variable
over 3-4ft.
-quartz carbonate veins are often seen
to swell and pinch, graphitic along
slip planes

222-2 inch quartz carbonate vein
conformable to bedding

249.4-2inch quartz carbonate vein-is
brecciated but appears conformable to
bedding

f

Alteration

-2-31 thin .OSinch-
.linch conformable
quartz and quartz
carbonate veins and
veinlets-locally up
5-7* veining over 1ft
sections. .
-also larger 1-2 inch to
2ft quartz carbonate
veins which are conform 
able to crosscutting
the bedding
-weak to moderate
chloritization throughou
-carbonitized throughout

Scott Berry '

Mineralization

-1* pyrite as small
cubes and dissemin 
ated grains. Often
has a brassy colour
to it.
-trace pyrrhotite

-contains euhedral
to subhedral cubes
of pyrite approx 2*

Remarks

Bedding Angles
Depth Angle
226 406
236 450
246 400
256 550
266 500
276 400

286 . . 350
296 500

306 450
316 500

-between 236ft
and 246ft. 8ft
of core was
ground
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Sheet No.

Protect No. 
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J27

Nickel Offsets

Hole No NO-8B-29

Oeoin 4 
Uitnoiogv Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

252.2-.5inch quartz vein conformable 
to bedding

250.5-fault gouge in sediments 
appears conformable to bedding

261.0-quartz vein 3 inches wide at 20 
degrees to core axis

263 . 6-265-cruartz veining up to 15 to

268 . 3-268 . 7-quartz vein-in broken 
section of core-hard to tell contact 
angles
273.1-2inch quartz vein. At SSdegrees 
to core axis. Conformable with bedding

276-290-beddinq steepens sharply to 
an average 30degrees to core axis

294 . 5-296 . S-Larae quartz vein-containing 
host rock fragments cuts core at both 
top and bottom at 35degrees to core 
axis (conformable to bedding)

314-316-2ft ground core

319.9-320-2inch quartz vein conformable 
to bedding at SOdegrees to core axis

-minor carbonate -pyrite is trace in 
the vein and is 
confined to the 
carbonate veins on 
either side of the 
larger vein

-pyrite confined to 
margins



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sneei No ^P"g

PtoieciNo.

Nickel Offsets

note No
NO-88-29

Deoin A 
Litnoiogy Oescnotion (colour, grain sue. tenure, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

O

325.3-384 
Mafic Tuff

Vein

O

321.2-321.8-.6ft quartz vein conformable with bedding at 45degrees-contains host rock material, minor carbonate and 2-3 \ pyrite as sub to anhedral masses
323-325,3-increase in quartz veining-up to J.5% conformable to bedding up until tuff contact. Bottom contact with the tuff at 55degrees to core axis

-medium to dark grey green, fine grained strongly foliated, local brecciation and local aggregates.of carbonate amygdules. Graphitic along slip planes. Foliation is variable and flattens and steepens 
locally. Foliation is also locally wavy.

325.3-326.1-first -1.5ft of tuff is massive. Has no or little foliation-and contains no carbonate alteration. Contains clotted quartz veining and 
small quartz amygdules. 226.8 to 384 exhibits strong carbonate alteration 
in the form of conformable veining.

330-narrow quartz carbonate vein cross 
cutting foliation 
-cuts core axis at 45degrees-cuts 
foliation at 45degrees

-moderate pervasive 
chloritization
•strongly carbonatized 
throughout. As S-10% 
carbonate/quartz veins
lonformable to foliation

These veins are .Clinch 
to .linch wide.

-pyrite increase.to 10- 
20\ in these quartz 
veins. On average-up to 
80t in veins closest 
to the contact

-3-51 disseminated 
grains and clotted 
masses of pyrite 
which usually follow 
foliation.
-in larger veins

pyrite concentrates 
along host fragment 
margins

-1-21 pyrrhotite in 
larger quartz veins
-as anhedral masses up 
to .2inch wide

foliation 
Depth Angle 
326 Massive 
336 500 
346 600 
356 Quartz

366 600
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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

334.4-quartz carbonate vein .3inches 
wide-along foliation

335.5-cruartz carboante vein .6inches 
wide along foliation

338.3-broken up quartz vein wide at
one end pinches at other. Bottom contact
conformable to foliation at 40degrees.

340-344-foliation becomes wavy-can see 
small .linch carbonate amygdules(round 
to oblong in foliation direction)-also 
see a number of narrow quartz carbonate 
veins as at 330ft at 45degrees to core 
axis and foliation

346-narrow crosscutting quartz carbonate 
vein at 45degrees to foliation and 45 
degrees to core axis

347-349-several narrow veins which cross 
cut foliation at 45degrees

347-2 quartz veins .3inches wides which 
follow foliation and are offset by a 
crosscutting vein

Proitct No. 

Prooenv —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sneei No. 

Holt No .
NO-88-29

Alteration Mineralization

-pyrite up to 5\ in 
environs of vein as 
cubes and small 
masses

Remarxs
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NO-88-29
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Nickel Offsets

Hate No

Oeotn 4 
lnnoiogy Descnotion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

352.9-357
Quartz Vein 
Zone

O

o

352.9-354.3-large quartz vein containing host mafic tuff fragments and minor carbonate-upper contact at 35-45degrees to foliation at roughly 30degrees to core axis-lower contact at 30degrees to core axis. 35-45 degrees to foliation
3S4.9-357.1-larqe quartz vein as above-contains more mafic tuff fragments than above vein. -Upper and lower contacts are irregular but appear to be at 20-25degrees to core axis
359.5-360-several quartz carbonate veins .2-.4inches wide along foliation
364.8-cruartz vein along foliation at 60 degrees; vein is .7inches wide
367-2 quartz carbonate veins along foliation .linch apart

minor carbonate

371.5-3inch quartz vein crosscutting foliation at 30-40degrees. Tuff surround ing vein shows an increase in mineral ization along veins following foliation.-slip planes exhibit hematite staining-hematite can be seen in the vein-often surrounding pyrite.-Vein also contains host fragments-slip planes also appear more graphitic

-hematite along slip 
planes
-carbonate

-mineralization within 
vein is predominantly pyrrhotite-l-2% as 
anhedral masses-pyrite is confined to the 
upper and lower 
contact

-narrow veins surround ing the large quartz 
vein may contain up to 
80* pyrite
-see l* pyrrhotite, l* pyrite in large vein 
itself
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Deoin i 
Unnoiogy OescriDtion (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

o

o384-416
Ultramafic
Volcanic

416

373.5-ouartz vein .2inches wide conform 
able to foliaton - contains mafic tuff 
fragments and orange mineral (altered 
quartz)

374-384-tuff is broken up

2Ii-larger broken pieces exhibit 
disjointed and non-continuous quartz 
carbonate fracture fills 
running parallel to subparallel to 
core axis

383.4-3inch zone of brecciated material- 
quartz, carbonate, host rock

3Jl-bottom contact of mafic tuff-contact 
zone is broken up so contact was 
determined by hardness change from hard 
to the soft ultramafics

-dark grey to black, fine grained, 
moderately to strongly foliated locally, 
locally massive, crenullate and brecciated 
texture locally. Moderately to strongly 
magnetic throughout

END OF HOLE

increase in hematite 
nd chlorite alteration 
t bottom of section

•strong pervasive 
:alc chlorite

-pyrite a-3% in vein 
as anhedral masses up 
to .linen wide

-a-3% pyrite

-trace disseminated 
pyrite-fracture 
controlled 
magnetite
-a-3% locally

Foliation 
396 500 
406 500 
416 550
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5 Depth 1 
lithology

-231
Overburden

231-442.5
Interbedded
Argillites
And Siltstone

J

. .. ..... Loflfl

Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

-alternating beds of black carbonaceous
argillite and light to medium grey silt 
stone, beds range from .OSinch to 8-10
inches wide but average .linch to l.Oinch
wide. Bedding is locally wavy and contort 
ed. Bedding angles are variable over
2-3feet. Core is locally broken up and
fault gouges are seen

*

2H-.5ft quartz vein-upper and lower
contacts indiscernable

237-238.?-!. 8ft quartz vein containing
301 ankerite - Upper and lower contact
at 90degrees to core axis

240.5-2inches quartz vein conformable
to foliation at SSdegrees to core axis

Alteration

-2-3* very thin .OSinch
quartz and quartz

carbonate veinlets which
which for the most part
are conformable
with bedding
-there are the
occasional crosscutting
veinlets.
-larger quartz veins
are also seen
-carbon altered to
graphite

——r Scott Berry

Mineralization

-up to 1* pyrite,
often a brassy
colour, usually as
euhedral cubes or
small masses - up
to .3 inches wide.
-Scattered through 
out the sediments

-1-21 pyrite

Remarks

Bedding Angles
Depth Angle

231 350
236 SO0
246 400
256 450
266 450
276 500
286 400
296 500

. 306 500

-Veins at top
contain ID-30%
ankerite

Bedding
Depth Angle
316 20

.
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Hole No

Oeom K 
Lunoiogv Descnaiion (colour, grain site, texture, structure, etc.) Attention Mineralization Remams

241.2-.Sinch quartz vein at SOdegrees to 
core axis - Conformable to foliation

246-Broken up quartz carbonate vein at 
SOdegrees to core axis - More carbonate 
than quartz - 701 ankerite.

248.5-252-increase in quartz carbonate 
veining - up to 10* - along bedding plane

264-265.3-fault Gouge - broken up sediments 
surround actual fault at 264.8

266-269-hiahly broken up core 

270-306-beddinct is very consistent

306-316-beddina shallows to an average 20 
degrees

319.S d 3 19.6-ouartz veins, vuggy -both 
.5inch wide and conformable to bedding

321-323-2ft quartz vein-containing host 
rock fragments and minor ankerite-contains 
many fractures which run parallel to 
subparallel to core axis - Bottom contact 
at 45degrees -comformable

326-328.5-beddino is locally contorted 
and wavy

328.5-broken up quartz vein

326
336

346
356
366
376
386
396
406
416

450
450

500 
600 
600 
600 
4 S0 
600 
650 
450

319.5 and
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O

357.5-358-ouartz carbonate vein-conform 
able to bedding at

366-A .5inch wide quartz vein conformable 
to bedding at 60degrees

401.7-402.1-cruartz vein at 45degrees to 
core axis and conformable

415.9-416.4-.5ft quartz vein-with upper 
and lower contacts much steeper than 
bedding- Vein at 60degrees, bedding at 
45degrees

419-419.7-sliohtly brecciated zone - caused 
by injection of quartz vein at 419.5

419-423-several .linch quartz veins which 
crosscut bedding at 90degrees

425-431-beddincr becomes convoluted and wavy- 
often shallows enough to parallel the core 
axis

431-431.4-several quartz veins - The largest 
being linch wide

440.2-440.5-quartz vein conformable to 
bedding

442.5-lower contact with tuff at SSdegrees 
to. core axis - Tuff and sediments separated 
by'a linch quartz vein along bedding

Bedding 
436 250

-2-31; pyrite in 
vein
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442.5-502.5 
Mafic Tuff

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG t No. 

Prooeny —

127

Nickel Offsets

Sneei No. 

Hole No .

OF.
NO-88-30

Description {colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

-medium to dark grey-green, fine grained 
strongly foliated with some local insitu 
brecciation. Foliation is variable, often 
graphitic along slip planes. Often see 
crosscutting veins and veinlets. Also 
contains small .OSinch amygdules of 
carbonate - Often stretched along 
foliation

446-.1ft quartz vein at 55degrees to 
core axis-conformable to foliation

448.5-ouartz vein at 90degrees to core 
axis

452.8-.15ft milky white quartz vein at 
45degrees to prominant foliation(55o )

452-455-several thin quartz veins at 
45degrees to foliation

462-2inch quartz vein at 90degrees to core 
axis - just above a 2inch zone of quartz 
masses (not veins)-mass is oval and 
contains host material

463.9-linch conformable quartz vein-at 
55degrees to core axis

-moderate pervasive 
chloritization
-moderate fracture or 
slip plane graphite
-5-101 quartz carbon 
ate veining along 
foliation .
-Foliation veining is 
is very thin (.linch- 
.OSinch)also large 
quartz veins up to 
1.5ft cut the tuff
-all large quartz veins 
contain minor carbonate 
(ankerite)

Alteration Mineralization

-3-51 disseminated 
and clotted pyrite- 
Often a brassy 
colour. Found 
generally along 
traces of foliation
-often stretched
-in veins it 
concentrates along 
margins and around 
host fragments
-11 disseminated 
pyrrhotite
-trace'hematite 
442.5-458-2-3* 
pyrite-disseminated 
and clotted

458-472-5-71 pyrite 
-much more abundant in 
tuffaceous material- 
small blebs and masses 
are often concentrated 
around blebs of quartz

flemarics

Foliation 
446 550 
456 550 

550 
600 
600 
550

466
476
486
496
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502.5-532
Ultramafic
Volcanic

532

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Snetl No

Proieci No. 127

Properly Nickel Offsets

Hole No
NO-88-30

DescriDiion (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.)

464.B-several irregular quartz veins 
conformable to foliation - Pyrite in veins 
is associated with host material

469-470.5-a group of linch quartz veins 
(3) conformable to foliation

475.7-linch quartz vein at 90degrees to 
core axis

477.2-477.6-quartz vein conformable to 
foliation - contains 25-301 host rock 
fragments

480.7-linch quartz vein which crosscuts 
foliation at 45degrees

481.3-484.7-larae quartz vein- upper 
contact at 45degrees to folation - lower 
contact broken up - contains up to lot 
host fragments

484.4-linch broken up quartz vein at 
90degrees to foliation

487.1-487.5-.4ft quartz vein zone with two 
2inch veins at 90degrees to foliation

487.5-502.5-UD to 51 pyrite

-dark grey to black, fine grained, 
moderately foliated locally, locally 
massive, crenulate and brecciated 
texture locally. Moderately to strongly 
magnetic throughout

END OF HOLE

Alteration

-increase in quartz 
veining along foliation 
to 151 from 467.5-476

-minor carbonate

-strong pervasive 
talc chlorite
-locally serpentinized

Mineralization Remans

-up to 151 pyrite 
at margins

-trace disseminated 
pyrite-fracture 
control magnetite up 
to 2-3t
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i Oeoih 6 
Lnnology

;
0-130
Overburden

130-763 
Sediments: 
Argillite 
And Siltstone

.

0

1
b
4 
*

*.

-

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)
-

-alternating beds of black carbonaceous 
argillite and light to medium grey 
siltstone. Bedding is locally wavy and 
contorted. Bedding angles are variable 
over 2-3ft. Beds range from .OSinches
to 8 inches wide but average .linch to 1
inch wide. Core is locally broken up
and fault gouges are seen. Sand seams
around 210ft

*

- US- fault gouge 2 inches wide

168-212-core is broken up quite a bit-
due to sand seams - The hole was cemented
at 211ft - Core contains a great deal of
hematitic alteration
194-6inch quartz-carbonate vein - broken
up and quite vuggy - Contains host
material and limonitic stains

Alteration

-2-3* very thin conform 
able quartz veinlets. 
Between .05 and .linch 
wide 
-weak chloritization
-large quartz veins cut
sediments throughout
up to 1.5ft wide
-see limonitic alter 
ation along bedding
planes
-also see graphite 
along bedding planes

Mineralization

-1* subhedral to anhed 
brassy pyrite up toDep 
.linch wide. Occurs as 
cubes or small masses 

156 450
166 450
176 550
186 500
196 550
206 650
216 500
226 500 
236 550
246 650

176ft-2ft ground
184ft-4ft
ground
194ft-4ft
ground

Remarks

•al Bedding 
.h Angle 

136 400 
146 500

*

1
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Nickel Offsets

Sneei No
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Deotr. 4 
Utnoicjv

5
246-346
Quartz Vein 
Zone

1

D

Description (colour, gram size, texture, structure, etc.)

209. 4-a 3 inch quartz vein- conformable
to bedding. At SOdegrees to core axis.

237. 4-a 3 inch quartz vein conformable to
bedding at SSdegrees

239. 5-a 2 inch conformable quartz vein

246.2-4inch quartz vein conformable with
bedding at 60degrees

249. 2-a Sinch quartz vein- top contact is
conformable to bedding which has shallowed
considerably to 20degrees - lower contact
is brecciated as is the next 5ft - Bedding
is stretched and convoluted. Appears sub-
parallel at points

253. 7-A 1ft quartz vein-conformable,
contains up to 2 (tt host material

* 255-A 4 inch quartz vein-conformable
2S5.7-2 inch quartz vein-conformable

- 256. 6-257. 3-. 8ft quartz vein containing
101 host material

261. 5-A .5ft quartz vein-conformable

282-282. 5-A .5ft brecciated zone just
above a large quartz vein - Contains
@host siltstone clasts and quartz

Alteration

'

-ID-15% large quartz
veins 
-often fault controlled

-pyrite concentrated
along vein margins

Mineralization

padding
Depth Angle

256 600
266 450

276 450 
286 Quartz Vein
296 450
306 500
316 650 
326 500
336 450
346 Wavy at 25O
356 500
366 400
376 400
386 450
396 450
406 350
416 500
426 450
436 350

fiemarns

>
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283.7-A 1ft wide quartz vein - Top and 
bottom contacts are broken up

286-A .5ft wide quartz vein

286.8-A 2inch quartz vein

298.3-A .7ft quartz vein-conformable to 
bedding

303.9-A .7ft quartz vein conformable to 
bedding

305-A 2inch wide quartz vein

305.7-307.2-A 1.5ft quartz vein at 90O 
to core axis

308.8-A 1.2ft broken up quartz vein at 90 
degrees to core axis

312.1-A 1ft quartz vein conformable to 
bedding

342.2-A 2ft quartz vein at 90degrees to
core axis
-the first 1ft contains up to 25* host clast

345.1-A .6ft guartz vein conformable to 
bedding at 20O

3SO-38Q-competent argillite and siltstone

Trace pyrite

Faults at 
283.5,
285.3, 285.8, 
287.5-Sediment 
is very soft- 
has been 
sheared

Bedding 
446 550 
456 500 
466 Wavy 
476 350 
486 Quartz 
Vein
496 400 

400 
3 O0 
400 

536 Quartz 
Vein
546 450 
556 300 
566 500

506
516
526
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Oeoiri Ei 
Licnoiogy Oescnonon (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

483.8-495.2 
Quartz Vein 
Zone

O

b

483.8-486.4-1.6ft quartz vein with minor 
host fragments - conformable to bedding

•f

486.7-A .9ft conformable quartz vein

486.3-495.2-several large quartz veins, 
the largest being 1.5ft wide, make up 
85% of this section - all veins are 
conformable to bedding - However it seems 
the veins have altered the bedding 
somewhat

510.5-512.3-mixed quartz and host material 
approx 50/50 of each for first 12ft, then 
a .6ft wide quartz vein conformable to 
bedding

517.4-A 1ft quartz vein - Upper contact at 
90degrees to core axis, lower contact at 
55degrees - Conformable

51g-A .6ft quartz vein

544.3-A .6ft quartz vein conformable to 
foliation

546.3-A 1.2ft quartz vein once again 
conformable to foliation

566.6-A .4ft quartz vein

586-A .5ft quartz vein-conformable

588-A .5ft quartz vein-conformable

-801 quartz veins -pyrite up to H- 
confined to the 
margins of quartz 
or around host rock 
fragments in veins

576
586
596
606
616
626

350
450
550
500
500
500

cubic pyrite 636 700
646 600
656 600
666 600
676 600
686 550
696 Quartz Vein
706 550
716 500
726 Quartz Vein
736, 500
746 SO0
756
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763-851 
Mafic Tuff

Descnotion (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration

626-A 4.7ft quartz vein. Conformable upper 
and lower contacts - Contains host fragments 
and minor pyrite at the margins and around 
the host fragments

532-A .5ft quartz vein

695.8-A Ift quartz vein with a pink 
alteration of the carbonate. Contains minor 
host fragments - Is conformable to bedding 
at SOdegrees to core axis

726-A Ift quartz vein-broken up

761-762-several linch wide crosscutting 
quartz and quartz-carbonate veins-sediment 
becomes massive- No bedding

763-lower contact for sediments-Pyrite 
concentrates up to 71 as anhedral masses
-contact with mafic tuff at 45degrees to 
core axis and is very sharp

-green to grey green, fine grained 
moderate to strong foliation, locally 
brecciated, Local aggregates of 
carbonate amygdules. Begins chloritic 
then grades to a more carbonaceous dark 
grey colour and then back to a green 
colour again. Carbonate veins and 
fracture fills follow foliation
-also contains larger veins which may 
follow but usually crosscut foliation

-pervasive carbonate 
alteration as veinlets 
and fills along folia 
tion
-pervasive chlorite
-carbonaceous in some 
sections
-hematite seen along 
foliation planes and 
in quartz and quartz 
carbonate veins-carbonatt 
along foliation up to 
.OSinch wide

Mineralization

-pyrite as small .1 
inch cubes and 
masses in host 
sediment adjacent 
to quartz

-brassy pyrite 1-2% 
overall
-locally up to 5t as 
sub to anhedral cubes 
and masses
-often pyrite is 
stretched and 
follows foliation

Remarks

-3ft ground
core
at start of the
vein

Foliation
766 450
776
786
796
806
826
836
846
856
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Deom i 
Uitnoiogv Description (colour, gram site, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarxs

O

O

763.5-A 2inch confined zone (or vein) 
containing 851 pyrite as anhedral, 
surrounded masses up to .5inch wide. The 
vein follows foliation at 45degrees

771.7-A 4inch quartz vein crosscutting 
foliation
-foliation is at 45degrees to core axis- 
vein cuts the foliation at 30degrees

773.5-loeallv brecciated tuff for 2inches 
along foliation

788-833-Tuff becomes dark grey-due to 
carbonaceous alteration. Remains foliated 
but contains relatively more quartz and 
carbonate veining and more mineralization 
than the green tuff

788-792-foliation much tighter and wavy

811-5inches of intense quartz veining- 
veins are brecciated and are conformable 
to foliation at 4Sdegrees to core axis

812-814-pvrite increases-occurs in clusters 
and masses - up to 5* locally

815.7-A 3ft quartz vein- appears orangey 
due to iron alteration in quartz 
-upper contact is conformable-lower contact 
is at 90degrees to core axis

819-833-becrin to see more hairline fracture 
fills parallel to subparallel to core axis

10* carboante along 
oliation planes

-pyrite up to 5* as
small masses within 
tuff or along foliation
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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect No. 

Property —

-L2L
Nickel Offsets

Sneei No. ——L-^f. Qf . 

NO-88-31Hole No

Descnotion (colour, gram s ite, texture, structure, etc.)

819.6-A 2inch round quartz mass rimmed by 
hematite- contains hematite and 
disseminated pyrite

820-10inch quartz vein as above

822-822.7-a pinkish quartz vein at 60 
degrees to foliation

835-851-Tuff becomes more chloritic

ili-foliation becomes much shallower and 
becomes parallel to subparallel and wavy 
for 12feet. Veining follows foliation

848-860-tuff grades into lower contact 
with ultramafic at 851ft 
-contact at approx. 851 is at 35degrees 
to core axis

-dark grey to black in places, soft. Fine 
grained. Moderate to strong foliation, 
locally. Also local brecciated and 
crenulate texture. Moderately to strongly 
magnetic throughout. Not as strongly 
magnetic - where altered by talc and quartz

END OF HOLE

Alteration

-strong talc chlorite
-minor quartz

Mineralization Remarks

-trace dissemianted 
pyrite - minor visible 
magnetite - usually 
in fractures

Foliation 
856 300 
866 350 
876 350
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0-200

200-
ARCILLITE
6 SILT 
STONE

900 ft -68 0 
Oescnpnon (colour, gram sits, texture, structure. *ic-l. n i- n f . , p 0

Overburden

fine grained, black, carbonaceous argillite interbedded
with fine, light to medium grey siltstone. Beds range
from .05" to .5" wide. Bedding is locally irregular
wavy, faulted and locally parallels the dip of the
hole. Bedding flattens and steepens locally.

200-226 blocky, badly broken core

212-216 intense qtz veining with interbedded sediment

244-246 injection of qtz veins (2) causes local
contortion of bedding

255- fault gouge - 2" wide

360-366 bedding at 0 degrees to core axis

387-388.1 qtz carbonate vein - vuggy, conformable to
to bedding

389.2- 1" wide qtz vein conformable to bedding

420- .3' qtz vein cuts core at 80 degress and causes
convolution of bedding

,
s

435.2- .4* qtz vein conformable to bedding causes
convolution of bedding above and below

197 0 187 0 
Alteration .

weak qtz (with weak ankerite
veining < It conformable to
bedding. Locally some veins
are up to 1 foot wide.

minor ankerite

ankerite

Mineraliiation

- '

pyrite as cubes and
disseminated grains
- It or less
- locally more abundant

236 35

256 55

276 55

306 50

326 SO

346 50

386 55

426 90
py as cubes concentrated
on margin of vein approx.
St

Remarks

BEDDING

DEPTH ANGLE
216 55
226 55

246 wavy

266 55
-

286 55
296 55

316 55

336 55

356 55
366 30

406 35

446 95
466 50
486 30
506 30
526 30
546 50
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482.5-485.5 a l' qtz carbonate vein upper contact 
conformable to bedding, lower contact 
broken up

491.6-492.7 a 1.1' qtz carb vein with irregular upper 
contact and a conformable lower contact - vein 
is subparallel to core axis

496- fault gouge along bedding

503.8- qtz carb vein - upper contact at 35 to core axis 
(c.a.) lower contact at 50 degrees to core axis

534.7-536.2 massive white qtz vein upper contact slightly 
brecciated at 55 degrees to core axis - lower 
contact subparallel to core axis

596.6-600 quartz vein subparallel to core axis. Margins 
contain chlorite

601.4-602.4 white qtz vein, upper and lower contacts at 
30 degrees to core axis

608.5-618 increase locally in intensity of veining. Veins 
range f ran l 1 wide to .05' wide. All bedding is 
convoluted.

slight chlorite in 
vein fractures

626

706

30

30

minor chlorite within 
vein and along margin

minor ankerite

edding

566
586
606

646
666
686

30
70
70

50
45
35

veining has caused 
local convolution6
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Oestn 4 
Uinoicqy Oeicnoiion (cnour. gram t \ie. t exture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineranunon

876-394
INTER 
BEDDED 
ARGILLITE 
AND MAFIC 
TUFF

618- increase in qtz carbonate material interbedded 
with sediment. Up to 10-15i - also begin to see 
tension fracture fills parallel to core axis. 
interbedded material often appears vuggy

728.5-731.4 a large milky white qtz vein containing 
fragments of sediment and chloritic material- 
trace pyrite - intense fracture filling below 
vein up to 3' past bottom

817.5-820.3 intense qtz carbonate fracture Cilling- 
up to 60* - seen as 4 large veins up to 
.06' wide-and accompanying stringers up 
to .OS 1 wide

836 and on we see siltstone and argillite beds 
becoming thick - up to 1-1.S* wide

The argillite sediments of above encounter andesitic 
to intermediate tuff horizons. The argillitic package 
remains the same i.e. fine grained, black with lighter 
grey siltstone beds, approx. U cubic pyrite associated 
with the interbed qtz carbonate fill approx S-10% 
The mafic tuff is medium to dark grey green, fine 
grained with strong foliation throughout, locally wavy.

along bedding planes

increase in py overall 
up to 21 as cubes predo 
minantly - up to .05' 

.wide^ Local concentration

minor ankerite 
minor chlorite

py is confined to margins 
of the large vein and 
within the narrow 
stringers > It 

766 40

826
846
866

35
50
30

moderate to strong 
fracture controlled

approx. 3\ disseminated

increase in py 
associated to 
increase in qtz 
carb

BEDDING 
DEPTH ANGLE 

726 40 
746 . 40

786
806

45
30
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894-1036 
MAFIC

ProDinv NICKFL OFFSETS

Qt'cnonon i cciaur. gram sue. texture, structure, etc.! Alieration Mineraiiunon Remarks

The units intermingle closely the first 8' then become 
more distinctr as we see 3' of mafic- locally sericitizec

Tuff, .6' of argillite, 2* of tuff, 2.5' of argillite, 
and 1.9* of argillite. The contacts are gradational 
but follow the bedding/foliation trends. Mineralization 
and more concentrated veining occur at these contacts

medium to dark grey green, fine grained strong foliation 
throughout, locally wavy. Strong insity brecciation loca. ly
absence of major qtz carbonate veining - qtz carb fractuie 
fills often appear to pinch and swell (boudinized) and 
gives an amygdaloidal appearance in places.

#

894-932 very competent, consistent unit with local 
concentrations of qtz carbonate veining up 
to 2(tt

932-936 qtz amygdules .1" 
planes

wide occur along foliation

942-954.5 increased qtz carbonate concentration - up 
to m

989.7-990.2 insitu brecciation - mafic fragments in a
chloritic matrix - frosty carbonate occurs along 
margins of the fragments - -brecciation follows 
general folition trend

chlorite t cubic py 
silicified locally, 
contains approx. ioi 
qtz carbonate veining.

5-10* qtz carbonate veining 
.veining and fracture fills. 
Most are narrow and follow 
foliation. (.1 to .S' wide) 
Strong fracture controlled 
to weak pervasive chlorite 
two vein types - one type 
is in the plane of foliation 
while the other crosscuts 
foliation at all angles and 
often parallele the core ax .s

< tt clotted, disseminated 
and fracture controlled py. 
Pyrite concentrates along 
qtz vein margins

py minor 4%
minor pyrrhotite (trace)
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1034-1036
ULTRAMAFIC
VOLCANIC

997.5-993.3 insitu brecciation along foliation

999.5- begin to see hematite staining in and along 
foliation

1002- a .3' wide qtz vein at SO degrees to core axis
contains minor clotted py at margins and hematitl 
t-2%

1006-1007.3 contains convoluted mass of qtz, pinkish 
carbonate, tuffaceous material

Probably caused by insitu brecciation

1014- bottom contact-with ultramafic is sharp at 35 
degrees to the core axis

medium to dark grey/green, fine to medium grained 
soft, moderately foliated with local massive section. 
Moderately to strongly magnetic 
throughout

1056 End of Hole

breccia zone 

hematite-red/brown colour

hematite causes slight 
pinkish colour

trace chalcopyrite in

1004-1026 an increase in 
py up to 3% in places with 
some larger blebs and cubes

up to 51 pyrite

strong pervasive talc 
chlorite and talc carb 
-and talc carb veining

trace to . 51 disseminated 
and clotted pyrite 
- trace magnetite
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0-174

174-879.5
INItRBEDDED
ARGILUTES
AND SILT 
STONE

description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.)

Overburden

Fine grained, black, carbonaceous argillite interbedded
with fine, light to medium grey siltstone. Beds range
from .05 to .5" wide on average. Bedding is locally
wavy, faulted and in places parallels the core axis

174-240 core is blocky and badly broken

299.5-300.5 qtz carbonate vein, conformable to bedding -
vuggy

339-340.5 qtz vein with minor carbonate

371-377 6' of 20-25% qtz and minor carbonate veining.
Large vein from 371-373.3 and 373.5-574.2

388-388.6 qtz vein, vuggy

390.6-391.7 a 1.1' qtz vein, conformable to bedding

489-490 qtz vein 1' wide conformable to bedding

566-582 core is very blocky and broken up

579.7-582 a milky white qtz vein conformable to bedding

Alteration

weak qtz and carbonate
veining < tt, conformable
to bedding. Locally some
veins are up to 1 ft wide

up to 60-701 in places

minor chlorite

minor carbonate
minor chlorite

minor chlorite

Mineraiitation

-

pyrite as cubes and
disseminated grains
< tt
often concentrates
in carbonate veins

py approx. tt at margins of
veins

-

Remarks
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879.5-1054.3
MAFIC
TUFF

582- hole is cemented and drilling is reduced from 
NO to BO

609-610.4 1.4' conformable qtz vein

615-870 sediment package is quite competent. No large 
qtz veins - conformable qtz carbonate veining approx. 10

870-876 sediment is broken up and blocky

876.9-878.2 qtz-carbonate veins cut sediments 
(sometimes vuggy)

lower contact marked by minor interbedding of argillite 
and mafic tuff

medium to dark grey green, fine grained, strong foliatior 
at 40-45 degrees to core axis. Some small zones locally 
massive (909.5-910.9). Quartz-carbonate stringers along 
foliation (0.01* to 0.7'in width). Sane veins boudinaged 
Rock is relatively hard locally brecciated with subsequer t 
infilling by vein material to give a fragmental appearam 
(946.0-946.8 1 )
Mineralization mainly pyrite which occurs (along with 
quartz-carbonate) in small stringers. Occasionally large 
secondary pyrite cubes occur with host (as seen at top 
of unit).
Quartz-carbonate veining (besides occur ing along foliatic i) 
may also crosscut foliation and occur at angles subparal

H pyrite as cubes and 
disseminated grains

quartz-carbonate veining 
comprise ID-15% of the rock

Pervasive chloritic alterat 
(strongly to weakly fractur 
controlled)

carbonate along foliation 
(likely make up 20-25i of 
matrix-fine grained, 
difficult to determine)

on
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to core axis. Occasional large silica rich carbonate poo: 
veins occur

881.2-884.4 rock is convoluted with qtz veins wavy at 
angles 30 degrees to subparallel to core axis

903.4-908.2 increase in chlorite content in accompanying 
increase in pyrite content, some small stringers of 
increased clorite. Pyrite occurs along qtz carbonate vei

909.5-925.9 small locally massive zone

924.9-925.2 quartz-carb veinlets pinch and swell, occasi 
rally appearing as quartz fragments

946.0-949.5 very vuggy qtz-carb vein with small veinlets 
of chlorite running at 10-40 degrees to core axis

964.8-976.1 increase in chlorite alteration initially in 
veins, but later within groundmass, only to return to 
veins

1010.5-1011.2 local brecciated zone with pyrite along 
fractures and crosscutting small quartz carbonate veins 
also present in this interval. Pyrite content 2-3% over 
•this interval

increase in clorite 
content between 
903.4-908.2 
mineralization along contac

111 uhedral to subhedral 
pyrite (l-2nm)

894.8-895.2 pyrite with vein 
It (average over l 1 ) 903.4- 
903.4-908.2 - increase in

:s

qtz-carb veins (1-1.St avenge
of chlorite veinlets, host a 
e 
over l foot)

td

964.8-976.1 increase in 
chlorite content, in small 
veinlets and locally within 
the groundmass 
trace-0.5%

1010.5-1011.2 small amount 
of hematite along fractures

964.8-976.1 increase in pyrite 
content especially along qtz- 
carb vein and fractures locally 
l-2t (966-967), overall

1010.5-1011.2 pyrite content 
increase to 2-3t over this 
interval
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1025.7-1043.J 
QUARTZ-CARB 
VEIN ZONE 
(FAULT 20NE)

1021.6-1024.5 another zone of increased chlorite altera tion (along foliation) with subsequent increase in l mineralization (slight)

1024.5-1025.7 small interbed of graphitic argillite, fin grained, with strong foliation at 40 degrees to core axi Foliation sometimes wavy. Upper contact is sharp and is marked by a l inch qtz-carb vein which contains pyrite U-2% average over l foot) qtz-carb veins are mostly convoluted but smaller ones run along foliation lower contact sharp at 55 degrees to core axis, marked by a qtz vein

Return to mafic tuff, but it is brecciated with subseque quartz flooding (with lesser amounts of carbonate, especially in fractures and associated with host). Small fault zone with later influx of vein material Fe-carbonate approx. 51 over vein material, approx. 301 of carbonate (?)

1043.2-1054.3 return to well foliated mafic tuff seen previously up the hole. Similar to above, only thing

1021.6-1024.5 chlorite 
along foliation planes 
giving rock a darker colour 
11 (average over l foot), also 
minor hematite (which resenoles 
red sphalerite when visible in a 
qtz-carb vein)

1021.6-1024.5 pyrite in 
strings along foliation (son 
times with qtz-carb) approx.

:arb 
act. 
foot

alteration mostly of host 
(i.e. stringers of chlorite 
alteration)

trace to 0.51 locally. Alsc 
minor hematite along fractires 
possible V.G.(??7) 1031.7 it.

1024.5-1025.7 pyrite in qtz- 
vein which mainly upper contict 
Pyrite 1-2* averaged over l 
(approx. 15* locally)

mineralization mainly pyrite 
(overall 0.5* locally 1-2* 
between 1041.7-1042.7, also 
minor pyrrhotite present 
(trace chalcopyrite, and 
possible tetrahedrite (??)
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1054.3-1116.0
ULTRAMAFIC
VOLCANIC

1116.0

of note is quartz break from 1046.6-1047.4' (little 
mineralization of note)

Lower contact of unit sharp at 40 degrees to core axis 

Dark green grey to black, fine grained, moderately to

foliation (25-40 degrees to core axis) as well as at 
all angles to core axis often forming an anastomosing 
pattern

Occasional small fracture with hematite staining 

1103.5-1108.3 minor brecciation

1112.6-1113.2 qtz-carbonate vein with pyrite l-2i 
(average over l foot)

END OF* HOLE

NOTE: 174 feet of NW pipe left in the hole.

strongly foliated. Weakly t) 
Rock is extremely soft quar

pyrrhotite within qtz-carb 
locally strongly magnetic, 

z-carbcnate veins along
veinlets (accounts! 
strong magnetism)

1112.6-1113.2 see descriptic i
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0-208 
Overburden

208-245.3 
Sediments: 
Graphitic 
Argillite with 
Very Minor 
Interbeds of 
Siltstone

Rock is 981 argillaceous (graphitic). 
Argillite is fine grained with small 
convoluted quartz-carbonate stringers 
running subparallel to 30 deg. to core 
axis. Ankerite present (minor O*) Graphite 
content approx. 20-25*. Traces of inter 
ference folding are apparent (approx. 231 ft 
minor) - made evident by the veining.

Secondary euhedral to anhedral pyrite. 
These sometimes crosscut qtz-carb stringers 
Minor, grey, fine-grained, siltstone 
interbeds appear. These are conformable 
and run at 30 deg. to Core Axis. Both upper 
and lower contacts are sharp. These 
interbeds parallel the quartz carbonate 
veining. These minor beds occur at 217.0- 
217.1, 221.9-222.5, and 225.5-225.6 ft.

210.0-213.5 - qtz carb veins subparallel to 
Core Axis with graphite along 
slip planes.

217.0-217.1 - siltstone interbed

218.6-221.9 - increase on qtz-carb veining
and in graphite content of groundn iss

Minor chlorite alteratioi 
pervades the argillite 
but usually masked by 
graphite. Evident 
especially at the contact 
contact with quartz brea) 
break at 238.1-239.0. 
-Quartz carbonate veininc 
approx. S-10% in 
abundance running 
subparallel to 30 deg. tt 
Core Axis. (Minor 
ankerite O*). Frequently 
convoluted.

Consists mainly of euhed 
to anhedral pyrite. Thes 
occur along and cut aero 
qtz-carbonate veining. 
Overall abundance trace 
Q.5%, locally it may go 
0.5-1*.

cal
b

53

bo
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221.9-222.5 - siltstone interbed

225.5-225.6 - siltstone interbed

225.6-234.8 - increase in qtzrcarb veining
Veins highly convoluted and showing 
traces of interference folding. 
Increase in graphite content over 
this interval.

237.9-240.4 - qtz-carb break with chlorite
alteration along upper contact and 
within host rock within vein. 
Small interval of chlorite altered 
host between 236.9-239.4 within 
this interval.

-lower contact sharp 6 45 deg. to Core Axis.
Upper unit is broken, but contact parallel
by small qtz carb veins.

237.9-240.4 - Chlorite
alteration along contact 
contact and within this 
vein

Fine to medium grained gray-green rock. 
Rock is well foliated (sheared). Initially 
(near upper contact) fabric is 30-40 deg. 
to Core Axis, but becomes extremely high 
(subparallel to Core Axis).

Quartz-carbonate veins prevalent 
(overall abundance approx. 15-20*). Small 
veinlets within groundmass difficult to see. 
Veins locally enriched in Ankerite (more 
abundant down the unit). These run along the 
rock's fabric, but are usually highly 
convoluted (as is the fabric).

Another set of qtz-carb stringers are 
evident. These (somewhat larger 0.5 in., 
1-2 cm) intersect fabric at 45-70 deg. to 
Core Axis. Some of these are displaced 
slightly by the fabric.

Alteration

-Pervasive chlorite 
alteration becoming 
locally enriched (along 
along foliation)
-some minor graphite alsc 
present locally (also 
along rock fabric).
-See description column 
for explanation of quartz 
carbonate veins.

'Mineralization

227.1-227.3 - oxidized Py 
within trace of interference 
fold (qtz-carb vein) up to l* 
(average over one foot).

237.9-240.4 minor pyrite 
mineralization-within 
veinlets (especially in 
qtz-carb stringers in 
chlorite altered host). 
Locally O.S-1%

-Mineralization is minor 
consisting of amorphous 
pyrite blebs (O.S-1% if 
averaged over a one foot 
interval). Seems to be 
enriched where associatec 
with graphite enrichment 
(still minor).

RemarKs



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG t**.**_121.
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Moie No

Deom b 
Lttnoiogy OescnoDon (colour, gram sue. texture, struaure. etc.! Alteration Mineralization Renarits

243.5-249.0 - quite broken, rock is 30-40
deg. to Core Axis over this interve

254.5-266.3 - Graphite enrichment along
fabric in stringers (convoluted). 

- Small qtz-carb break (258.6- 
259.2) within this interval.

graphite

266.3-267.1 - Small qtz-carb break with minor 
sericite and chlorite alteration 
within.

282.5-284.1 - broken core

316.8-317.8 - Ankerite rich quartz-carbonate 
with increase in mineralization.

aDprox.332.5-350.6-- increase in chlorite 
content, accompanied by increase 
in broken core(336-340.7), local 
hematite and limonite staining,and 
an increase in mineralization. 
Later increase in graphite along 
foliation(339-350.6). Increase 
in mineralization is coincident 
with increase in graphite.

348.3-349.7 - Quartz carbonate vein(5-10% 
Ankerite) with pink K-spar 
alteration, some chlorite and 
graphite within host within vein

54.S-266.3 - increase in 254.5-266.3 - increase in 
pyrite content, small 1-5 
blebs along and crosscutt: 
fabric of 'rock. Also alone 
qtz-carb veins. Overall ti 
to 0.5-1*. Minor hematite 
staining along some fracti

316.8-317.8 - Pyrite cont* 
in quartz-carbonate vein

approx.332.5-350.6 - 
increase in chlorite alom 
fabric. This is followed 
jy an increase in graphit 
(339-350.6)
•hematite and limonite 
staining (locally) on 
iroken rock(about 338). 
Mso minor hematite along 
fabric (fabric runs sub- 
jarallel to Core Axis)
•minor Ankerite within qt 
sarb veins. Abundant 
sarbonate in groundmass.

339.0-348.6 - pyrite cont( 
increase, overall abundanc 
is 2-3* with locally up tc 
5-8* (240.7-242.5). Usual! 
occurs along vein-host 
contact and in stringers 
along veins.

mm 
ng

ace 

res.

nt 
-2*

nt
e

348.3-349.7- minor Py
mineralization (0.5-1*)
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NICKEL OFrSETS

Hair f** NO 88

Deotn.4 
Utnoiogy Oescrioaon (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alier*non Mineralization Rcnaris

357.8-358.2 - Quartz-carb. vein similar to 348.3-349.7

363.6-366.0 - Quartz-carb vein
alteration with vein and 
along vein host contact.

373.2-426
Ultramafic
Volcanic

366.0-373.2 - fabric of rocJc (delineated by conformable qtz-carb stringers) 
now about 45 deg.. Some of these veinlets contain rust (possibly brown sericite).

371.5-372.6 - quartz-carbonate vein with
portions of host within-partially altered to chlorite.

- lower contact is ground but mafic tuff's fabric is 45 deg. to 
Core Axis. Possible small fault at upper contact.

Dark grey to black, fine to medium- grained moderately to strongly foliated (at 45 deg. to Core Axis). Locally brecciated. Many quartz-carbonate {some quartz-ankerite) veins running along foliation. Many of these are convoluted, while others are boudinaged.

363.6-366.0 -chlorite

371.S-372.6 - chlorite
alt'n in host rock within 
vein

-strong pervasive talc 
chlorite and carbonate 
alteration (moderate to 
strongly fracture 
controlled):

363.6-366 -pyrite within 
vein, within host, and 
especially along vein-host 
contact.(2-5t over this 
interval). Also red miner* 
resembling red sphalerite 
(likely hematite or possiily 
sericite).

371.S-372.6 - snail blebs
pyrite (0.5* if averaged 
one foot)

of 
t ver

minor magnetite throughout 
(snail euhedral cubes wit] 
host and also within vein 
material).- overall trace 
D.5%
-minor pyrite (trace) ove:
-ninor Po, locally 1-3* 
(407-408).

in 

to 

all



LATITUDE

DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION

-22

KOAANOA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMtTED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG 5n**l

Projtct No. , 127

0*em Dip Mtpnttic Corrtettd 
Btiring Boring

Propertyno r^ -6.noDIP AT COLLAR -60" 

TOTAL DEPTH ^16 ft.

. BEARING. 

CORE SIZE .

t. f o

CORE STORAGE

REMARKS

NTS.. TWP. Tully

Due(itriMi Julv 26/B8______ 

Contactor NORFX DRILLING l TD.

MACDOUGHALL 
28/88

Logoed bv .
Depth tt 
Uthology Description (colour, gram sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

5-140.0 
basing

L40.0-292.O 
Sediments 
Interbedded 
\rgillite and 
Siltstone

Fine grained, black argillite interbedded vithlight grey to grey, fine grained siltstone. Both subunits are moderately to strongly foliated at 60-80 deg. to Core Axis (Core angles initially 50 deg., become higher as unit continues). Initally the average size of each interbed is approx. .3-.5 inches, but frequently wider or narrower. Beds are frequently wavy, some are frequently convoluted suggesting soft) sediment deformation.
Small ^1 inch) conformable quartz- carbonate (ie. ankerite) present as well as larger qtz-carb breaks that carry the host within them. (Ankerite up to 3-5* within these breaks/veins. 

Argillite is locally graphitic. Interbeds often pinch and swell or are boudinaged to give appearance of small (1mm) fragments (especially the siltstone within the argillite). 
-contacts between subunits are sharp.

-weak to moderate chlorite 
alteration seen within 
the siltstone, also veak 
chlorite alteration with 
argillite(?)

-quartz-carb stringers 
and larger quartz-carb 
breaks (overall these 
veins and breaks comprise 2-31 of the unit - become 
less prevalent down unit)-chlorite alteration of 
host within veins.

- mineralization is 
primarily small euhedral 
to subhedral pyrite 
crystals (1-5 mm) - over all trace to O.St , 
locally up to 1-21 
(averaged over one foot) 
along with graphite 
enrichment in argillite
- minor muscovite also 
seen within qtz-carb 
within qtz-carb break 
(211.2-212.1).

BEDDING ANGLES
Depth
140
160
180
200
220
240
260
280
300
320
340

Angle 
50 deg. 
65 " 
75 " 
70 " 
85 " 
80 " 
85 " 
80 " 
80 " 
80 " 
55 "
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NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Descnonon (colour, gram size, texture, structure, e tc.)

140.0-162.2 - initially the interbeds are 
larger than the average, (up to 13 in. for 
siltstone interbed 144.8-146.0). Some of the 
sediments exhibit convoluted deformation, 
especially in the proximity of the larger 
quartz-carbonate breaks (eg. 153.7-153.9, 
156.5-156.7). These larger quartz-carbonate 
(within this interval) occur at: 152.8-153.7; 
154.4-155.6; 156.0-157.4; 160.44-162.2

162.2-185.5 - bed width is representative of 
the average. Core angle is higher with 
respect to the core axis, now 75-80 deg. 
-larger quartz-carbonate breaks occuring 
within this interval at: 166.0-167.0; 
169.2-170.0; and 171.3-171.8.

185.5-224.0 -argillaceous interbeds become 
predominent within this interval (about 70*) 
locally enriched in graphite-qtz carbonate 
veins of note on this interval: 211.2-212.2 
221.8-222.8, 216-221.8 - core broken.

224.0-234.4 - This interval dominated by 
beds of siltstone (about 801). Chlorite 
alteration more prevalent (especially along 
fabric)
-qtz carbonate break 221.8-222.8 (barren)
-225.0*226.0 - one foot of ground core (lost]

254.5-259.1 - zone of increased graphite 
content within the argillite. Quartz- 
carbonate veins are broken and boudinaged 
with some veinlets deformed.

-fracture controlled 
chlorite alteration makes 
up 51 of material in and 
in contact with quartz- 
arbonate veins.

-increase in graphite 
locally within this 
interval-minor muscovite 
ithin qtz-carbonate 
reak (211.2-212.2)

l-increase in chorite 
[alteration within this 
interval.

- increase in graphite 
in this interval

- mineralization in this 
interval increases sligh 
with more pyrite visible 
(D.5-1% overall)

-mineralization is minor 
within this interval.

disseminated pyrite, 
usually located along qt 
carb stringers. Also sma 
subhedral to anhedral p

iy

l
rite



Deptn Ci 
t/tnoiogy

292.0-352.7 
Mafic Tuff

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Protect Ne. T27

Sneti No. 

HmeNo .

OF,

NO 89 35

NTCKEl OFFSETS

Oescriouon (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration

259.1-288.2 - predominantly argillite with 
some more graphitic sections. Rock is less 
well foliated.

277.3-278.8 - qtz-carbonate break

288.2-292.0 - another zone of increased 
graphite content with quartz-carbonate veins 
fractured and deformed (less so than interva 
254.5-259.1). Small zone of crushed core 
near lower contact 291.3-292.0 (extremly 
graphic). 
-lower contact marked by crushed core, (obsc

Fine grained, light green to grey well 
foliated (initially at 80 deg. to Core Axis 
steepening to 55 deg. near lower contact) 
rock.

Three distinct sets of quartz-carbonate 
veining. One- a thin conformable veinlet; 
Two- sone what larger veins crosscutting 
foliation at roughly 20-40 deg. to Core Axis 
Three- larger quartz-carb breaks (4-12 in. 
in width). Ankerite is very minor in all 
three vein types.

Rock is locally breciated.

292.0-293.1 - near upper contact quartz- 
carbonate veining consists of both conformab :e 
veinlets and crosscutting-thereis minor 
brecciation with subsequent quartz-carb 
flooding (minor)

increase in.graphite 
content; more prevalent 
quartz-carbonate veining

red)

-Chlorite alteration of 
the tuff is weakly to 
moderately pervasive.
-quartz-carbonate veinin 
is explained in 
description column. Thest 
quartz-carbonate veins 
comprise 1-2* of rock. 
Of the three types, type 
one makes up 30* of the 
veining, type two about 
15-201 and type three 
the remainder.

Mineralization

crystals and clots. Over 
abundance in this interv, 
1-2* ; locally up to 2-3

mineralization mainly tr 
pyrite'within quartz-car 
veins.

-mineralization mostly 
consists of small euhedr 
pyrite crystals
-later (in a more brecci 
zone) hematite and a min 
resembling pyrrhotite 
(possibly tetrahedrite) 
apparent.

Remaru

11 
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Deom !i 
Lfinoioijy Oescriouon (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

308.0-30B.4 - qtz-carb break flanked by smal 
-2one of qtz-carb flooding (307.6-307.8)

320.5-326.6 increase in chloritization over 
this interval - minor increase in 
mineralization as well. Some local zones 
slightly broken.

331.4-332.3 - large qtz-carb break with 
pyrite, hematite (tetrahedrite??)

332.5-336.3 - breciated zone with subsequent 
qtz-carb flooding - increase in mineral 
ization and alteration.

339.2-339.9 - frequent qtz-carb breaks with 
K-spar and veinlets of pyrite along contacts

345.0-352.7 -increase in chlorite alteration 
rock appears locally ultramafic over this 
interval (possible U.K. interbeds?) . The 
rocks fabric steepens near lower contact 
to 55-60 deg. to Core Axis.

-increase in chlorite 
along faric (80-90 deg. 
to Core Axis). More 
intense chlorite 
alteration of host along 
contact with veining 
(ie. fracture controlled

-zone is silicified with 
carbonate in groundmass

-increase in chlorite 
alteration (appearing to 
be talcose near lower 
'contact)

-pyrite in clots as well 
disseminated in veinlets 
over this interval abund 
0.5-1*, locally up to 1- 
(323.0-324.0).

as

,nce 
*

-increase in pyrite cont 
(mostly as small 1-3 mm 
and disseminated in qtz- 
veinlets. Overall conten 
locally 2-3* (336-337). 
pyrrhotite (possibly 
tetrahedrite-not magnet! 
along fractures and also 
small blebs (overall 0.5 
locally up to 3-5* 
332.7-333.7).

:lots) 
:arb
1-2*, 

llso

in
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HoitNo NO 86 3S

Deem 4 
Lftnoiogy Description (colour, grain sue. texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remans

352.7-416
Ultramafic
Volcanics

416.0

-lower contact is sharp at 70 deg. to Core 
Axis. Upper mafic tuff unit becones extreael 
talcose so contact nay be slightly nore 
gradational.

Green to black, fine to coarse grained, 
weakly to noderately foliated. Locally 
brecciated with serpentinite(?) along 
reminent fractures. Locally coarse grained 
and massive. Extremely talcose. Locally 
magnetic.

360.4-376.4 - brecciated zone with sericite 
and possibly serpentine.
-locally less brecciated (massive)-These 
zones tend to hold enriched pyrite intervals 
(minor).

END OF HOLE

Note: 140 feet of BW casing remains in hole 
along with 100 feet of NW pipe (collar) 
An attempt was made to remove the NW casing 
but it was unsuccessful.

-talc-chlorite alteratic n 
pervasive

-sericite, chlorite and 
possily serpentine(?)

(ima)-magnetite crystals 
up to 54 locally (avera 
over one foot).

-locally pyrite clots u 
2-31 (359.8- 361.2)
-also another metallic 
mineral visible (Po?)-a 
It locally (353.5-354.5

jed

p to

oout
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SSftY LOG Page l of 2
PROPERTY: NOBB-
TOLE No. : 027

ftaassssssssassz ESEBESSSSSCK

FROM

149.00
153.70
163.80
173.00
180.70
183.20
185.20
187.50
190.70
198.00
200. 00
202. 00
204. 00
206. 00
208.00
210.00
212.00
214.00
216.00
217.00
219.00
221.00
223.00
225.00
227.50
229. 00
231.00
233.00
235. 00
237. 00
239.50
241.00
243.50
246.00
247.50
249. 50
251.00
252. 60
255. 10
257.00
259. 00
260. 30
26S. 30
264. 00
266. 80
268. 00
270. 50
272.00
274.80
276. 00

sssssraBsasssrsEsrssss

TO

151. 50
156.00
164. 80
174.60
183. S8
185.20
187.50
190.70
192. 30
200. 00
202. 00
204.00
205. 00
208. 00
210.00
212.00
214.00
216.00
217.00
219.00
221.00
223. 00
225. 00
227.50
229. 00
231.00
233. 00
235.00
237. 00
239. 50
241.00
243. 50
246. 00
247.50
249. 50
251.00
252. 60
255. 10
257. 00
259. 00
260. 30
262. 30
264. 08
266. 00
268. 08
270.50
272. 08
274.00
276. 08
278. 50

sssssaaBtBs:

WIDTH

2.50
2.30
1.00
1.60
2.50
2.00
2.30
3.20
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
a. 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
2.00
1.50
1.60
2.50
1.90
2.88
1.30
2.00
1.70
2.00
2.00
2.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.50

Au opt

0. 002
0. 001
0.001
0.001
0.006

0.004
0.006
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0. 001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0. 055
0.050
0.003
0.012
0.034
0. 042
0.033
0.012
0.201
0.020
0.317
0.011
0.090
0.018
e. 006
0.008
0. 065
0.005
ei. 006
0.006
0.005
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PROPERTY: NOBS- 
OLE N fl27

s s: srss as as sr rs s ES ss is ts ss ss ss ss rs rs ss s: sa cs cs ssss a aass ss ssss tar Gaass

FROM . TO WIDTH ftu opt

E78.50 S81. CO S. 50 0.028
SBl. 00 283.00 2.00 0.005
283.00 285.00 S. 00 0.005
285.00 287.00 2.00 0.002
287.00 289.00 2.00 0.001
289.00 291.00 2.00 0.001
291.00 292.30 1.30 0.001
292.30 294.00 1.70 0.001
294.00 296.00 2.00 0.001
29G.00 298.00 2.00 0.001
298.00 300.00 S. 00 0.001
300. 00 302. 00 2. 00 0. 002
302.00 304.50 2.50 0.001
304.50 306.00 1.50 0.001
306.00 308.00 2.00 0.001
308.00 309.00 1.00 0.001



ISSftY LOG 
PROPERTY: NOBB- 
HOLE No. : SB

** BQRSURV **
Page l of 2

SRCCSSSSBBC:

FROM TO WIDTH oot

144.50
146.00
157.00
159.00
161. 00
163.00
165.00
169.00
171.00
174.50
176.00
178.00
180.00
182.00
184.00
186.00
187.00
189.00
191.00

193.00
195.00
197.00
199.00
201.00
203.00
205. 00
207.00
209. 00
210.50
213.20
214.40
216.00
218.00
220. 00
222.00
223. 00
224.00
226.00
228.00
230. 00
23S. 00
234.00
236. 00
238.00
239.00
241.00
243.00
245.00
247.00
250. 00

146. 00
148.00
159.00
161.00
163.00
165.00
166.00
171.00
174. 50
176.00
178.00
180.00
182.00
184.00
186.00
187.80
189.00
191.00
193.00
195.00
197.00
199.00
201. 00

203. 00
205. 00
207. 00
209. 00
210.50
213.20
214. 40
2 i 6. 00
218.00
220. 00
222. 00
223. 00
224.00
226. 00
228. 00
230. 00
232. 00
234.00
236. 00
238. 00
239.00
241.00
243.00
245.00
247.00
250. 00
252. 00

1.50
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

2.00
3.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

1.00
S. 00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.50
2.70
1.20
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00'
2.00

2.00
2.00
1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
3.00
2.00

0. 004

0.003
0. 004

0.002
0.003
0.001
0.003

0.007
0.001

0. O01
0.001
0. O01
0.001
0.0131

O. 001
0. O01
0.004
0.0131

0.001
0.004
0.004
0.003
0.017
0.002
0.004
0.035
0.041
0.011
0.050
0. O34
0.002
0.026
0.019
0. 012

0.001
0. O36
0.049
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
O. OOl
0.005
0. O27
0.002
0. O02
0.039
0. OOl



u ** BORSURV **
3SPY LOG Page 2 of 2 

PROPERTY: NQ88- 
No.28

FROM TO WIDTH ftu opt

i
L

252. 00
253. Si?
254.50
256. 00
258.00
260. 00
262. 00
264.00
266.00
268. 00
270. 50

253. 50
254.50
256. 00
258.00
260. 00
262. 00
264. 00
26G. 00
268. 00
270. 50
272. 50

1.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00

0.005

0.018
0.001
0.003

0.001

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001
0.001
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T*ROPERTY: N08B- 
HOLE No. : 29

FROM TO WIDTH ftu opt

237. 00
249.00
251.50
260. 50
263. 70
268. 00
273.00
294.00
319.50
321.00
323. 30
325. 30
327.00
329.00
330.80
333.00
335. 00
337.00
339.00
341.00
343.00
345.00
346.00
348. 00
350. 00
352. 00
353. 00
354.90
357. 20
359. 00
361.00
363. 00
365.00
368. 00
370.00
372.20
373.40
375. 00
376. 50
382. 00
384. 00
386.00

238. 00
250.00
252. 50
262.00
265. 00
269. 00
275. 00
296. 60
320. 50
322. 00
325. 30
327. 00
329. 00
330.80
333. 00
335. 00
337.00
339. 00
341.00
343. 00
345. 00
346.00
348. 00
350. 00
352. 00
353. 00
354. 90
357. 20
359. 00
361.00
363. 00
365. 00
368. 00
370. 00
372. 20
373.40
375.00
376. 50
382. 00
384.00
386. 00
388.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.50
1.30
1.00

2.00

2.60
1.00
1.00

2.00

1.70
2. 00
1.80
2.20
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.90
2.30
1.80
2.00

2.00

2.00
3.00

2.00

2.20
1.20
1.60
1.50
5.50
2.00'

2.00

2.00

0.001

0. 001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 004

0.004

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.006
0.001
0.0131
0.001
0.0131

0.001

0.001
0.001

0.004
0.004

0.001

0.001

0.004

0.010

0.002

0.004

0.001



** BORSURV **
l SSftY LOG ' Page l of 2 
LflOPERTY: NDBB- 
HOLE No. s 30

FROM TO WIDTH fiu oz/t

232.50
236.00
239. 00
246.00
319.00
321.00
323.00
328. 60
357. 00
365. 50
401.50
415.40
418.80
430. 50
440.00
442.50
444.50
446.00
447.50
448.50
450.00
452.00
453.00
455.00
457.00
459. 00
461.00
463. 00
465.00
466. 50
467.50
469. 00
470.50
472. 50
474.50
476. 00
477.00
478.00
480.00
481.00
484. 00
486.00
487.50
489.00
491.00
493. 00
495.00
497.00
499.00
501.00

233. 50
238.00
240. 00
247.00
320. 00
323. 00
324. 00
329.60
358. 00
366. 50
402. 50
416.40
419.80
431.50
441.00
444.50
446.00
447.50
448. 50
450. 00
452. 00
453.00
455. 00
457. 00
459. 00
461.00
463. 00
465. 00
466. 50
467.50
469. 00
470.50
472. 50
474. 50
476. 00
477. 00
478. 00
480. 00
481.00
484. 00
486. 08
487. 50
489. 00
491. 00
493. 00
495.00
497. 00
499. 00
501.00

502. 50

1. 00
2.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
2.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
1.50

1.50
1.00

1.50
S. 00
1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
1.50
1.00

1.50
1.50
'2. 00
2.00

1.50
1. 00
1.00

2. 00
1.00

3.00.

2.00

1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

1.50

0.001

0. 001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001
0. 004
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

Q.001

0.013

0.001

0.034

0.005

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.0122

0.068

0.036
0.034
0.046
0.048
0. 005
0. 033
0.470
0.025
0. 001

0.005

0. 005

0.023
0. 002
0.079
0. 006
0.011

0. 005

0.001

0.021

0.006

0. 001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 001



l; ** BORSURV **
I^SSAY LOG Page S of 2
PROPERTY: NQ8Q-
,"OLE No. 8 30

FROM TO WIDTH fiu oz/b 

502.50 504.50 S. 00 0.001



** BORSURV **
SSftY LOG \ Page l of 2 

PROPERTY! NO 
HOLE No. : 88-31

FROM TO WIDTH Ou oz/t

L:

L

1L

L

t

246.00
249.00
253. 60 -
256. 30
261.50
282. 00
283.80
286. 00
298.00
303.90
305. 70
308.80
3 IE. 00
342.30
345. 00
399. 00
483. 80
486. 40
488. 30
490. 30
492.00
510.30
517.40
519.00
542.00
544.00
546.30
566. 00
586. 00
588. 00
610.40
625. 70
631.60
643.20
695. 80
726. 00
760. 50
762. 80 .
764.80
767.00
769.00
771.00
773. 00
775.00
777.00
779.00
781.00
783. 00
785. 00
787.00

247. 00
250. 00
.256. 00
257. 30
262. 00
283. 80
284. 80
287. 20
299. 00
305. 40
307. 20
310.00

313.00
344. 3C
346. 00
400. 00
486. 40
487.60
490. 30
491.80
494. 00
512.30
518.40
519.80
543. 20
545. 00
548. 00
567. CO
587. 00
589.00
612. 00
630. 30
632. 60
644. 2®
696. 80
727. 00
762. 00
764. 80
767. 00
769. 00
771.00
773.00
775. 00
777.00
779. 00
781.00
783. 00
785. 00
787.00
789.00

1. 00
1.00

2.40
1 . 00
0.50

1.80
1.00

1.20
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.20
1.00

2.00
1.00

1.00

2.60
1.20
2.00
1.50
2.00

2.00
1.00
0.80
1.20
1.00
1.70
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
4.60
l.OO
1.00
l.OO
l.OO
1.50
2.00
2.20
2. 00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2. 00
2.00

2.00

2. 00

2.00
2.00

0.011

0.12)01
0. 004

0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 001

0.002

0. 001

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
O.OOl
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.005
0. 004
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.005
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.015

0.001
0.001

0.001
0.001

0.005
O.OOl
0.001
O.OOl

0.001

O.OOl

0.001

0.001
0.001

0.001

0. 001

0.001

0. 004



sSftY LOG 
PROPERTY: NO 
f'OLE No. : 88-31

** BORSURV **
Page 2 of 2

FROM TO WIDTH Ru 02/t

l .

l

789. 00
791.80
792. 00
794. 00
796.00
798.00
800. 00

60S. 00

804.00
806. 00
808.00
810.00

812.00
814.00
815.0®
316.00
813.00
820. 00
821.00
823.00
825.00
826. 50
B2B. 00
830. 00
832.00
834.00
83G. 00
838. 00
840. 00
842.00
844.00
846.00
848. 00
850. 00
852.00
854.00
856.00
858. 00

791.00
792.00
794. 00
796.00
798. 00
800.00
802. 00
804.00
806. 00
308. 00
810.00
812.00
814.00
815.00
816.00
818.00
820. 00
821.00
823. 00
825.00
826. 50
828. 00
830. 00
832.00
834. 00
836. 00
838. 00
840. 00
842. 00
8.44.00
846. 00
848. 00
850. 00
852. 00
854. 00
356. 00
858. 00
860. 00

2.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

2.00
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

0.001

0. (2i01
0.001

0.006
0.009
0.002
0.027
0.001

0.095
0.034
0.001
0.018
0.023
0.021
0.058
0.085
0.031
0.072
0.002
0.049
0.006

0.008

0.002

0.001
0.001
0.002

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001



** BORSURV **
I^SSftY LOG 
PROPERTY: NO 
,MOLE No. : BB-32

Page l of 2

f&ss SKSSss as r: sas aa ssss ra ssss si ss s: s: ssssasssssssc

FROM TO WIDTH

212.50
387. 1C
482. 50
491.70
504.80
534. 70
596.60
601.40
608.50
610.50
615.00
616.80
728. 50
817.30
874.00
876.00
878.00
880.00
882.00
884.00
886.00
888. 00
889. 50
891.00
893.00
896. 00
898.00
900. 00
902. 00
904.00
906. 00
908.00
910.00

912.00
914.00
916.00
918.00
920.00
922. 00
924.00
926.00
928.00
930. 00
932.00
934.00
936. 00
938. 00
940.00
942. 00
944.00

216. 00
388. 20
483. 50
492. 70
505. 30
536. 00
600. 00
602.40
609. 50
611.50
616.00
617.80
731.40
821.00
876. 00
878. 00
880. 00
882. 00
884. 00
886. 00
888. 00
889. 50
891.00
393. 00
896. 00
898. 00
900. 00
902. 00
904. 00
906. 00
90S. 00
910.00
912.00
914.00
916.00
918. 00
920. 00
922.00
924. 00
926. 00
928. 00
930. 00
932. 00
934.00
936. 00
938. 00
940. 00
942.00
944. 00
946.00

3.50
1. 10
1.00
1.00

0.50

1.30
3.40
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.90
3..70
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
2.00
3.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.O01

0.001
0.0131

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

O.OOl
0.001

O.OOl

0.001

O.OOl

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0. 001

O.OOl

0.002

0.001

0.001



bSSPW LOB
PROPERTY: NO
l DLE No 88-33

** BORSURV **
Page 2 of E

FROM TO WIDTH

946.00
948.3®
95®. 00
952. 00
954.00
956. 0®
958.00
960.00
962. 00
964.00
966. 00
968. 00
970. 00
972.00
974.00
976.00
978.00
980. 00
982. 00
984.00
986.00
988. 00
990.00
992. 00
994.00
996. 00
998.00
1000. 00
1002. 00
1004. 00
1006. 00

1008.00

1010.00

1012.0®
1014.00
1016. 00

1018.0®

1020.0®

1022. 0®

1024.0®
1026.00
1028.0®
1030.0®

1032.0®
1034.00

948. 00
95®. 00
952. 00
954. 00
956. 0®
958. 0®
960. 00
962. 00
964.00
966.00
968. 00
97®. 00
972. 0®
974. 00
976. 00
978. 00
980. 00
982. 00
984.00
986. 00
988. 00
990. 0®
992. 00
994. 00
996. 00
998. 00
1000. 00
1002.00
1004. ®0

1006.00

1008. O®

1010.00

1012.00

1014. 00

1016.0®

1018.00

102®. 0®

1022.00

1024. 0®
1026.00
1028. 00
1030.0®

1032. 0®
1034.00
1036. 0®

2.00
2.00

2.0®
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.0®
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.0®

2.0®
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.0®
2.00

2.0®
2.00
2.0®

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.0®
2.00

2.®®
2.0®

2.®0

2.00

2.00
2.0®
2.®®
2.0®
2.®®
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 0®1

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.12)01

0.001

0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.031
0.014

0. 0®4

0.088

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

®. 0®1

0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 0®2

0.001



V ** BORSURV **
L^SftY LOB ' Page l of 2
PROPERTY: NO
f ••'.OLE NO.J 88-33

FROM TO WIDTH flU

298.00
338. 30
370.40
374.50
390.70
509. 10
579.80
877. 50
879.50
881.00
883. 00
885. 00
887. 00
889. 00
891.00
893. 00
895.00
897. 00
899.00
901.00
903. 00
905. 00
907.00
909.00
911.00
913.00
915.00
917.00
919.00
921.00
923. 00
925. 00
927.00
929.00
930.50
932. 00
934. 00
936.00
938.00
940.00
942. 00
944.00
946. 00
948.00
950.00
952.00
954.00
956.00
958. 00
960. 00

299.00
340. 30
373. 00
376.00
391.80
510.50
582. 00
879.50
381.00
883.00
885. 00
887. 00
889. 00
891.00
893. 00
895. 00
897. 00
899. 00
901.00

903.00
905. 00
907.00
909. 00
911.00

913.00
915.00
917.00
919.00
921.00
923. 00
925. 00
927. 00
929. 00
930. 50
932. 00
934.00
936. 00
938. 00
940. 00
942.00
944. 00
946.00
948. 00
950.00
952. 00
954.00
956. 00
958.00
960. 00
962. 00

1.00

2.00
2.60
1.50
1. 10
1. 40
2.20
2.00

1.50
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.50
1.50
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.003

0.003

0.001

0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.018

0.001

0.001
0.002
0.044

0.002
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.001

0.003

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0. 001

0.001

0.001



** BORSURV **
LSSftY LOB 
PROPERTY: NO 
T 'OLE No. : 88-33

Page fi of 2

ssaattsassassssssss

FROM TO WIDTH fill

962.00
964.013
966.00
968. 00
970. 00
978.00
974.00
976. 00
978.00
930.00
982. 00
983. 50
985. 00
987. 00
989.00
991.00
993.00
995.00
997. 00
999.00
1001.00

1003.00

1005.00

1007.00
1009. 00
1011.00
1013.00
1015.00

1017.00

1019.00
1021.00

1023.00
1024.50
1025. 70
1028.00
1030. 00

1032.00
1034.00
1036.00
1038.00
1040. 00

1042.00
1044.00
1046.00
1048.00
1050.00

1052.00

964. 00
966. 00
968. 00
970. 00
972. 00
974.00
976. 00
978.00
980. 00
982. 00
983. 50
985.00
987. 00
989, 00
991.00
993. 00
995. 00
997.00
999. 00
1001. 00
1003. 00

1005.00
1007. 00

1009.00

1011. 00

1013.00

1015. 00

1017.00
1019. 00

1021.00
1023. 00
1024.50
1025. 70
1028.00
1030. 00
1032.00
1034. 00
1036.00
1038. 00
1040. 00

1042. 00
1044. 00
1046. 00
1048.00
1050. 00
1052.00
1054.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
1.50
1.50
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
1.50
1.20
2.30
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00 .

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.50

0.062
0.013
0.001

0.001

0.003
e. 002
0.001

0.001

0.001

e. 001
0.019

0.008

0.012

0.003

0. 004
0.0131

0.001

0.001
0.610
0.002
0.006

0.006
0.003

e. 001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.002

0.001

0.626

0.293
0.007

0.002

0.002

0.001
0. 118



** BORSURV **
Page l of l

NO 
88-34

,J*L,

FROM TO WIDTH

237.60
243.50
246.00
249.00
25E1 . 00
255. 00
258.00
261.00
264.00
267.00
270.00
273.00
276.00
279.00
282.00
285.00
288. 0O
291.00
294. 00
297. 00
300. 00

303. 00
306.00
309. 00
312.00
315.00
318.00
321.00
324. 00
327. 00
330. 00
333.00
336.00
339.00
34E1 . 00
345. 00
348. 00
351. 00
354.00
357. 00
360. 00
363. 00
366. 00
369. 00
371.00

240. 30
246.00
249. 00
252. 00
255. 00
258. 00
261. 00
264. 00
267. 00
270. 00
273. 00
276. 00
279. 00
282. 00
285. 00
288. 00
291.00
294.00
297. 00
300. 00
303. 00
306. 00
309. 00
312.00
315.00
318.00
321.00
324. 00
327. 00
330. 00
3S3. 00
336. 00
339. 00
342. 00 '
345. 00
348. 00
351.00
354. 00
357. 00
360. 00
363. 00
366. O0
369. 00
371.00
373.20

2.70
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
. 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3:00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

2.00

2.20

flU

0.001 
0. O02 
0.001
0.121131
0.001

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.0131
0.001
0.121131
0.002

0.001
0.001 
0. 001 
0. OOl
0.003
0.001 
0.001 
0.0131 

O.OOl

0.002
0.006

0.001

O.OOl
0.001
0.009 
0. O01
0.002
0.i2ii2)l 
0.001
0.001

0.001
0.013
0.002
0. O05 
0.018 
0.001
0.003



ViSSftY LOG 
PROPERTY; NOB8- 

| OLE NCV..I 35

** BORSURV **
Page l of l

FROM TO WIDTH Ru

149.00
151. 60
154.40
160. 40
165.00
211.20
221.80
254.80
257.20
261.30
277. 30
288.20
290. 00
292. 00
295. 00
297.00
299.00
302. 00
305. 00
308.00
311.00

314.00
317.00
320. 00
323. 00
326. 00
329. 00
331.40
334. 40
336. 00
339. 00
342.00
345.00
348.00
351.00

150.60
153.70
157. 40
162.20
167.00
212.60
223. 50
257. 20
259. 10
263. 20
278. 80
290. 00
292. 00
295.00
297. 00
299. 00
302. 00
305. 00
308. 00
311.00

314.00
317.00
320. 00
323. 00
326. 00
329. 00
331.40
334. 40
336. 00
339. 00
342. 00
345. 00
348.00
351.00
352. 70

1.60
2. 10
3.00

1.80
e. 00
1.40
1.70
2.40
1.90
1.90
1.50
1.80
2.00
3.00
2.00

2.00
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